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HIS SIZE A DANGER TO THE TREASURY.

ONE CENT

r
ACLIMAX OF THE EFFORTn QUESTION Of LATIN BOTHERS THEM t

u 1

_______ __ _______ll ^QOJEAU

IlPresident Young Condemns the 
Present Educational System 

As Lacking Definite 
Purpose.

i *Walk-Out Occurred at Noon and Co. 
Forced to Utilize Services of 

Its- Higher Officials.

SYSTEM LACKS PURPOSE. * I'lX * Impression Gains Ground That Mr. 
Ross Will Give a Satisfactory 

Answer.

h, >
LV-»

;The organized intellect of Ontario was concentrated in the univer
sity buildings yesterday. Principal Peterson and Prof. Colby of Mc
Gill were distinguished visitors, andi Miss Geraldine O’Grady represented 
Columbia College from New York. Very strong dissatisfaction was 
pressed with the department of education for the change made in the 
curriculum, which eliminates the study of Latin from the training of 
all but the most devoted teachers, and gives modem languages almost 
equally slight encouragement. It is claimed that opinion is almost 
equally divided) over the change, but the speaking was on the side of 
Latin study, and a compromise is hoped for. President Young indict
ed the whole educational system as lacking uniform purpose and con. 
centration, and he favored the appointment of a superintendent with a 
strong free hind, or the establishment of such an educational council 
as exists in Manitoba.
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*The officers of the Ontario Educa

tional Association were in a state of 
high felicity yesterday over the great 
success of the meeting which opened 
yesterday morning in the university. 
The general association did not meet 
till evening, but most of the thirteen 
section# held meetings during the day, 
and as a rule the roomsrwere crowded. 
The full attendance expected to-day will 
be well up to a thousand.

The subject on which most Interest 
was centred was the new arrangement 
proposed by the department, by which 
Latin is no longer to be only known, as 
a dead language, but is to be burled as 
well, and scientific subjects are to take 

; the vacated place. The committee of 
nineteen were divided by a vote of nine 
to ten in favor of science, but the 

; classical men labor on in hope of a com
promise. The report will be fully dis
cussed to-night and a warm session is 
probable, e

ex- !.. i? Operators to the number of forty-four 
employed by the G. N. W. Telegraph 
Company “walked” out yesterday, hav
ing been refused the request for the 
reinstatement of the five operators who 
received notices of dismissal, aipl for 
recognition of the union. The last con
ference between representatives of the 
company and union was held yesterday 
morning just before noon, and fifteen 
minutes after it became known that 
nothing had resulted from it a whistle 
in the hands of an operator blew a' 
shrill blast and forty operators, some] 
of them non-union, opened their keys, 
rose from their seats and left the office.

* hr Premier Ross Jast night drafted his 
reply to the deputation of Methodist 

and Baptist clergymen and laymen, 
who appealed for the fulfilment .of Mie 
premier's pledge to the temperalice 
people, and it will be In the hands of 
Rev. J. A. Rankin by 2 o'clock this 
afternoon. j

"The time is not up yet," he remark
ed last night to The World, who de
sired to know whether the reply hai 

■ been sent.
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Both Navies Disappeared 
Even Scout Boats Vanish

! What is in the premier’s mind with 
reference to a prohibitory bill will come 
to the public ear from Rev. Mr. Ran
kin. But the impression Js gaining 
ground that the reply will be quite 
satisfactory. Up till Monday very few 
advocates of the reform demanded be
lieved that there would be any legts- 
tlon on this question this year. This 
was the verdict recorded by the cau
cus, but it has suddenly dawned on a 
good many people that the premier is 
not bound by the word of his fol
lowers. t

,£\
The company pressed into service all

BURK OPPOSES CONMEE. the old operators at present holding 
very much higher positions, and every 
other person that could work a key. 
Tho they were tied up for a time, they 
Issued at 4.30 a memo to the newspapers 
which

Correspondent of Times Hes 
Cruised 50 Hours Before 

Port Arthur In Peace.

IN//»ii•'ill Ii ’mHot Liberal Convention Expected in 
Port Arthur To-Day.

X

J.£7Port Arthur, April 6— (Special.)— 
Port Arthur and

Colby “Makes a Hit.”
Among the addresses, that of Prof.

Colby of McGill was perhaps the most 
attractive. Miss Geraldine O'Grady,
Columbia University,, has also made a tor 80 hours In the vicinity of Port 
Toronto reputation and will be heard ■^rthur- and that be has seen no sign 
again to-day. One of her experiences of the navy of either belligerent, not

even scout boats, but that he has seen

■--- —
London, April 6.—A correspondent of 

The Times, cabling yesterday after
read that “The management 

have already secured sufficient opera
tors to supply the places of the strik- 

There will be no delay to com
mercial business or press matter, and 
messages are now being transmitted as 
promptly as it a strike had not taken 
place.”

The union, on the other hand, declare 
that they now have only a few in
different operators, who will be quite 
unable to handle the business sent, and 
that they will either have to get out
siders or give in to them.

IFort Wil
liam are crowded with delegates to 
attend the Liberal convention which 
will be held here to-morrow. Forty-

noon, says that he has been cruising Little Ross Majority : If I weren’t so miserably small and weak they couldn’t have forced me into I his.ers.

At this moment the chances for a 
prohibitory bill are excellent. Then It 
will be up to the premier’s followers 
to follow him or defeat the measure 
in the house. If they choose to do the 
latter the premier will Immediately dis
solve the legislature and call 
the prohibition element to return 
pledged to his cause.

One who kfifcws the mind of some 
members of the cabinet told The Woçjd 
that there would not be another 
slon of this parliament. The premier, 
he said, would reconstruct his cabinet 
and appeal on a real big issue which 
would either return him at the head 
of a strong government or send him 
dowry with his colors nailed to the 
mast head. There will be very few 
of the presejit cabinet In the recon
structed ministry. The attorney-gen
eral is anxious for a chance to step 
out, and this move will give it to him. 
Hon. J. R. Stratton is slated for re
moval, not because he is not accept
able to the premier, but because he 
Is too closely in touch with the saloon 
Wing of the party. Hon. F. R. Latch- 
ford will also be left out when 'he 
honors are being redistributed. He is 
slated for a Judgeship and Is sitting 
his last term in this house. As to 
those who are left, Harcourt, Dryden 
and Davis, they will probably 
portfolios. The premier will 
side of the house for 
The World’s informant

seven Ross supporters who were ap
pointed recently are here, and they 
will demand admission to the 
tion, and It is understood will give 
support to Murphy. Last night Lib
erals met at Fort William and elected 
delegates to represent Fort William 
and district. They were authorized to 
support Murphy. Committees have al
so appointed delegates for Fort Wil
liam district, and with two sets from 
Rat Portage, complications are expect
ed at the convention. It is expected 
that there will be one of the hottest 
meetings in the history of politics in 
the district. Burk is 
Conmee.

Government Ownership Gains Ground
Canada Should Be Able to Inaugurate It

Extend Intercolonial to the Coast

was delightful. ,
“My little nlece-we all have little larffe flotlllas of »unks steering north

west, presumably going to Liaotlshin to 
land provisions for Port Arthur.

;conven-

nieces anad nephews, I hope, if we are 
not fortunate enough to have children 
of our own—was overheard talking to 
herself one day. T am five now and

upon
menRl'SS WAITS JAP.

sister Is four. Soon I will be six and Pari8, aPHl \~lhe St’ Petersburg
she will be five, but when we grow up “!! I ?® ECh° ?® ^ 

,, , . “ 1 says that the Russian general staff is
lest I wonder ,, “ 8 ,he I convinced that the Russians will await
knows i t y°ne G°d a Japanese attack on the right bank of
knows how old grown-up people are?’ | the Yalu. which they are busily forti- 
A lady who heard of the soliloquy said: fying at its mouth. A remarkable bridgi 
‘Perhaps the grown-ups wish that only has been constructed on the prolohga-
God did know their are • •• ition of the WiJu line connecting it

” Know their age. [with Pinhujan. The correspondent says
ine modern language section discuss- ;the Russians are seeking to draw the 

ed the change in the curriculum, and Japanese oil by sending small groups 
desired to have modern languages across the river' 
placed on th? same basis as Latin for FILLED with life.
"bonus” marks. They approved of the -----------
alternative proposal of the arts faculties St' Petersburg, April 5.—A correspond
ed the university. er|t of the Associated Press at Port

W. S. McLay of McMaster selected Arthur, who returned to the fortress 
Thomas Rymer, a seventeenth century ye$terday from a trip thru Southern 
critic of Shakespeare, as a type of de- MaPchuria, telegraphs that that 
generate pseudo-classicism. pe thought try is strikingly full of "active life, that 
“Othello had some burlesque and some the troops are vigorous and healthy and 
ramble of comical wit, but In its tragical anlmated by a desire for active 
part it is clearly only a bloody fares tions’ and that the entire native popula- 
wlthout salt or savor." “ tion, including that of the commercial

Levan Boss of Modern*. world. Is friendly to Russia and full of
The modern languages department *aitb 1,1 tbe Russian arms. The corre- 

elected the following officers : Presi- sp“ndent says:
dent, I. M. Levan; vice-president, J. s. ‘ Tbe chinese volunteer militia wear 
Lane; secretary-treasurer, Prof. Squaic; a 8peclal uniform with eqaulettes Jtear- 
committee, Miss Balmer.Mlss Weir V !ng the Russian national flag. The ha- 
F MacPhprsnn ,, , ’ * 1% 68 provide provisions freely and arevkr T; Cameron, ». S. selling horses brought from the sL: 
MCKeilar and Prof. Horning. In his rounding country. The mandarins are 
address on Goethe and Matthew Arnold an exception to this general rule, as
the president traced the Influence upon i! carry watÇr °» both
\ rnniH nf n „ v shoulaeis. As their conduct is passive,Arnold of Goethe s all round culture and it does the Russians no harm."
his inspiration against ignoble things. The correspondent says the railroad 

"Classical Education and Modern warks regularly. He continues:
Needs" was the snhiert , "Sentries are posted at the boundary

reus was the subject of Principal and are doing duty in the neutral
Auden s paper in the classical section dividing China and Manchuria, 
in the morning. To meet more fully weather is warm and the rivers are 
the objections urged against classics bv J'l,T0r} Arthur ail is quiet and
commerçai and utilitarian people,there e^to"^s l!e of wlr “ eC°me accustom- 
should be a more definite conception se- Q l° 8tale 01 a * 
cured of the aim and theory of classi
cal training. Improvements and simpli-

gwirg-i-saa „k:ïï'î,« uss. k-k.,5
ssz?istrxres,5i5

Mt'A" tiDWtine ha vinp L. H section, the ; years ago, and with piers and abut-
members to Sfer Prof cofhv pern,lt i ">ent, cost $30.oqo. The superstructure 
mem Deis to hear Prof. Colby. cost <12,#00. The Tweed stage had Just

Cut Down the Old Roman. j crossed before it was carried away. 
C. 8. Kerr, B.A., opened the discussion j Residents will be seriously ineonveni- 

on “Latin of the High School Program." enced.
The principals had just recommended 
that Latin be made a compulsory sub
ject, but the amount should be cut In 
half. Another suggestion was to retain 
Latin and exclude modern languages. A 
third in the alternative mentioned in 
yesterday’s World gave a choice of 
Latin or a science course.

E. W. Hagarty, B.A., said there

ses-
May Be Prolonged.

That the fight is to last for some 
time would seem probable, from ‘he 
preparation both sides 

Vice-President Dunn of the Canadian 
Telegraphers' Union, arrived from

HOW COULD YOU, ALICE, Montreal yesterday and will take, ottawa.April 5.-(Staff Special.)-"The
-----------  charge of the .strike from now on. A I,.. . .. ,

Washington, April 5,-Ml.s Alice Roose- hail for meeting daily has also béen government has no mandate from the 
velt went to the races on Saturday She . g 1 , people to put the possibility of govem-
made bets on the races. ®eCUred by the operator8' where meet-|ment ownership out of the question. It

A photographer pictured her in the act ,mSS WlU be held and which wlU be, ii an Idea that is developing and the
?ngg,h”rS wB0tarimnnlmniwer,'o°fPb0W" ™ “ th6ir headdUarter8' The8e government should bo in a position to 
sentative Gillett of Mafwuchnsetts. o/glv- *** the members of the union who quit( inaugurate it at some"future time.” The
ChIo“nre0JnmahlyP,oir,n/"irP, F°?gworth of W°rk ye8,erday: (foregoing words were uttered by R. L.
watching the horses running. ” "° gloup* G®°- Curry' w- Cosgrove, H. J. Lewis, Borden in the house to-day in a speech 
J1 be results are manifold. Miss Roose- * ' Clarke, G. Quigg, M. Lockhead, M. which gave free expression to the vir-1

remain there'until nfter^he race* '«"over! I E Plannei'y' B; Kalser' M- K- Kava-'tues of public ownership of railways.
„ 1 be nianagement of the Jockey Club has 11agb’ Bot Holding, I. Juil, F. W. Bye j Mr. Borden in a comprehensive reply
admTedTth"0 I U Mar,ln’ J’ Love,ace’ M' Sbep- *c the prime minister’s presentation of

president of the United States, thru friends haid’ C' Whatinough, W. Pittsfield, C.;the Grand Trunk Pacific resolutions re- 
^HPT;;«%|tehtU,,h0tThêrwlu never"be Lillie, E. Newson. H. L. McCaughey, ! a««ti the desirability of extending

printed. K. A. Baker. H. 8. Freeman, E. Baird, the IiVercoloniai Railway to Georgian
J. V- Carmack, Chas. Eggett, Ed. By-j Bay, thence to Winnipeg and ultimate- 

ron, A. Moysey, T. J. Richardson, Amy ly on to the coast. It was while pro- 
E. Brown, J. Cdnningham, M. Small, pounding his policy that the leader of 
A. Smith, Ruby E. Elsley, Y. Douglas, | the opposition entered a strong protest 
E. F. Morse, A. E. Ide, L. Stoskopf, against the contract which must ad

it. L. Borden Declares Sir Wilfrid Has No Mandate From the People to Put Public 
Ownership of the 6. T. P. Out of the Question—Revised Contract 

Gives Company Important Concessions.are making.V
still opposing

V

i
*

APPEAL TO THE PEOPLE.
:

Goldwin Smith in Weekly Sun: At the rate at which things are 
going in the provincial legislature, respect for government will present
ly cease to exist. Nor is the state of the case likely to be improved by 
the struggle now impending in the election courts. Where is the reme- 
dy? JFo what can we look for it but the exercise in extreme need of 
the prerogative of the crown? Matters such as the calling and dissolu
tion of legislatures, which in other commonwealths are settled by law,
In ours remain parts of the prerogative. It might be better that they 
should be settled by law. But we must take things as they are. A 
prevalent opinion is that the prerogative is constitutionally in the hands, 
not of the representative of the crown, but of his ministers, who, acting 
in his name, are fully at liberty.to use it for the furtherance of their J 
party ends. From this view, which would make the representative of * 
the crown merely ornamental, the Bystander cannot help dissenting. # 
It seems to him that the holder of the prerogative has power to exercise 
And is bound to exercise it in cases of extreme necessity. He sees noth
ing to prevent the lieutenant-governor at this juncture from putting an 
end to a state of things so noxious to popular instituions in ttm which 
is apparently the only way, that is by providing that there shall be a 
speedy appeal to the people.

t
i
*
*

\*

lcoun-

accept 
go out- 

new material, 
... .. stated, hutWho these men will be he would 
hazard an opinion. A great many.
to'ïh!®!’.eXpe£V° 8ee O. F. Marier 
in thé new cabinet. He is very close 
to the premier, but his loyalty has 
no. been warm or Whole-hearted for 
the reason that the present cabinet 
contains men for whom Mr. Marier 
does not entertain the highest feelings 
oi regard.

iopera-

! not
;

*

OPENINGS FOR WORKMEN.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 6.—Colonial Secretary Lyt

telton, writing to the Amalgamated Society 
of Railway Servants, says when a satlsfau- 
tor y Increase of unskilled labor has been 
o.flamed in the Transvaal and the main in
dustry is assure.!, there will he a widely in
creased opening for British workman.

BRITISH TEMPLARS.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 6.—The Grand Lodge of 

Good Templars, sitting at Weston, has do- 
cined that local veto be made an election 
test.

t IiR. G. Burns, Daisy Holding, Louise minister a serious check to the rapidly 
Philipean, A. Briggs, W. Sprague, John icveloplng principle of government own

ership.
THE FIRST OF SPRING.

O’Sullivan, L. St. Denis.
Not a “Strike.”

President Long of the Commercial 
Telegraphers’ Union doesn’t like the 
word "strike" used—it is a "walkout, 
pure and simple, in defence of a prin-

The sun of yesterday got into the «oft ground, hav
ing made to fade away the lart of the «now in the 
low places of the cleared fields all 
The brooks and surface

Slioke for Over 5 Hours.
Mr. Borden spoke for over five hours. 

He marshalled arguments that practi- 
~ cally defy contradiction, and which the 

feeble powers of Hon. Clifford Sifton, 
i the minister put up to reply,were wholly 
inacapable of affecting.

The amendment which Mr. Borden

Raiiwavs to Pav More lax 
Premier Brings in New Bill

about the city, 
water streams still ran with 

great force and a muddy hue. The fall wheat gave 
Its first yawn prior to awakening. Rain and sun 
may make it green to-morrow. The road» turned 
grey, white, then dry, where the drainage 
and the rays of the sun undisturbed. The maples 
hat had been tapped a week ago with dry spile» gave 
their first sap-offering yesterday.c Sparks from rail
way engines kindled hundreds of fires amid the dry 
grass along the line. One day »rç>w, the next day , 
tce the next day water, and the new day dry ground 
and the day after fire in the gray, spreading in ah 
direction». Let it burn, if it run not to buildings.! 
Once scorched over it is safe ; unscorched it is a 
menace. 1

More new arrivals in the bird brigade could be 
noticed in the fields and in the trees. The crow is 
most familiar of all the year at the breaking of 
Spring. He perches near, on house or barn, and 
keeps his perch or his ground in the field when you 
approach. He takes great delight in having the' 
farmer s collies chase him-the dog on the ground, 
t c crow in the air, conveniently near enough at fir», 
to play him and at last to exasperate by the black 
art of his kind. The crow is, of a truth, the black 
art professor of the tribe of birds. Field mice

zone
Tho

clpie, he says, not a demand for higher 
wages or anything of an arbitrary na
ture.

"It is a Western Union move," he moved at the conclusion of his speech 
said, "to kill our local here. The game does not differ materially from th- 
was started in New Orleans in De- . . _cember, when thirteen men were dis- amendmen- moved last year. In effec... 
missed for no reason other than they R cads for the extension of the Inter- 
belonged to our union. We took no colonial Railway to Georgian Bay, and 
notice of the matter because we got thence to Winnipeg and 
the men better jobs. That it is only an 
effort to ‘break’ us here is shown in 
the fact that "(vhile Manager Me- 1,60 and the Maritime Provinces of the 
Michael has asserted that the five oper- government system of railways, 
ators here were dismissed for the good a SIGNIFICANT FEATURE
for *an ^0^"^ afl'S ™E DEBATE WHICH WAS CO.N- 

doesn’t exist—he to-day "agreed to take FINED TO THE TWO LEADERS Was 
them all back if they would sign an THE SYMPATHETIC 
agreement to quit and never to again ACCORDED
dtand6 the'mher^pcrnJa ridedtnh CLARATIONS IN FAVOR OF GOV- 

them." ERNMENT OWNERSHIP. The leader
of the opposition showed less reserve in

♦
was free

Rake as high as $30 a Mile for 
Single Track in Organized 

Districts.
DIRECTING M.P.’S.

(Canadian Associated Preee Cable.)
London, April 0.—The directory of direc

tors shows that members of parliament hold 
Ing'lS.000 dlm'tor*}hlI)S» 0I,e member hold-

l #!
*

NEW TAX ON RAILWAYS.
$20,000 BRIDGE GONE.

J Organized districts—
Premier Ross’ promised supplemen- * Doubîe ‘‘tra'ck.^ea^h1 add!-*30 *

tary revenue bill was introduced In the ? tlonal .................
legislature yesterday afternoon. The t Unorganized districts— 
object of the bill is to increase the' * Doubîe ^track,1*^ mUe
revenues of the province by increasing £ tlonal ........... ’
the tax on railways. The bill will, thej # Under 100 miles, per mile,. 15 

OF government hopes, add from $150,000 to' J tracl£’ eacb addl"
$200,000 to the provincial treasury. j \ Revenue to' be derived.'.$150,000

Present tax, per mile ..

*

!
10

the extension 
and improving in the Province of Que- 20REDISTRIBUTE. each addi- •

i.... 6(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April G.—The Times, referring to 

the lvtmber electoral analysis, urges_Mr. 
linlfour to Introduce a redistribution net 
next vear as the fitting precursor to the 
submission to the country of Ills Us ai pol
icy.

Î
0

! 8iThe premier was very brief in ex
plaining the provisions of his bill. In 
organized districts the tax on railways 
will be $30 a mile for a single track 
and $10 a mile for each additional 
track; in unorganized districts the tax 
will be $20 a mile for a single track and 
$5 for each additional track. If a rail
way in an unorganized is less than 100 
miles in length, the tax will be $15 and 
$5. Under the present law the pro
vincial tax on railways is $5 a mile.

"All for the crown?" enquired Mr.

e
1RECEPTION 

MR. BORDEN’S DE-
*- A Personal Parity Campaign.

About fifty males, ranging in age 
from ten to sixty years, were present j 
at Trinity Methodist Church last night
bl li,*? *° ;‘e^U,e on 8e'f and ‘ex (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) 
by G. A. Archibald, son of the statf Tn- „ , ’
spector of police. T. C. Robinette, K.C.,' *'olldon- April o. —A correspondent, sign- 
presided, and introduced the speaker!'lns 1:l,n8elt "Director of a Canadian Rail- 
who was greeted with loud applause on : " ,l)V has started a brisk corresponde!! ■■■ in 
concluding. Mr. Archibald and D. A. The Times on the danger of overheating 
Hewitt of Victoria College Will con- J-iiplisli railway cats thru the lack of regu- 
duct a personal purity campaign thru- '1,ors- 
out the northwest during the corning: 
vacation.

CANADIAN STARTS IT. HOOLIGAN FREEFOODERS.
Brokers Are Bothered.
resuIt of the move' much In- his comments on public ownership than 

brokera.enCRi Te STSS  ̂ ^ ®vid®"~d ‘ba house on any

number of speculators anxiously watch- Vevious occasion. His heart seemed to 
ing the quotations. The one word be in his speech .and he was able to 
"strike" appeared on the ta ne Those ‘-'°mmunlcate his enthusiasm to his fol- 
nround were bewildered to understand lower8’
\vnat it meant, until one man venture J Out of Hi* Element,
the opinion that it might be that the Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who introduced 

St. Petersburg, April 5.—Rumors have °Per^toi-s had gone out. A telephone the Grand Trunk resolutions, again 
reached here, which, however, are un- nie$*sage verified this, and for the rest showed his total unfitness for dealing ioy* 
confirmed, to the. effect that a small this office had nothing in with practical subjects. He was not in I "4
aiitl-Jewish disturbance has taken of New York quotations to his element talking about bonds and
place at Gomel ,in which about 100 snow taeir customers. It is feared by guarantees and 5 per cent., and his lack 
Jews were attacked. A free fight re- nJa^. t"at there will be a continuance oi ffrip on his subject was evident from 
suited, and. according to the reports, inconvenience, and it is stated the outset.
some Jewish butchers drew their knives 1 *nateriaHy affect the busi- Sir Wilfrid's mild defence of the jnodi- An accident befell the North Bay G.T.
and wounded four Christians. Several brokers, except those with flcation3 of the contract was highly R train 1ust as it was r)assine under
Jewish stores were destroyed, but there dlifKct wlree ' academic. He did not «argue. He ^ L “ J W ^a» passing under
were no fatalities. I 1 he company sent out their business s,urred over controversial points with the Bat hurst-street bridge and across

i LaS4t ülght 1,1 the usual way, but it could Phrases more conspicuous for their lit- the diamond, shortly before 6 o’clock
Prayer of-Cod Fisher. ' lions ?hevCwiai"ed ?nder " hat condi-: erary Jalue -tban f<?r their application ! iast night. In some wily. which no one

Keep me, my God. My boat iq small -aid fh ® a working, altho officiale S. , CU îia,rdly Ie 8ald h;u v.aa able to explain, the baggage car
and the ocean Is wide!” Such is the d they "ere ln Rood shape. Mr Wilfrid attempted to-make a speech. ran on anolher track from that which
prayer of the codflsher under the tun- „1DITT--------------------- -----  ♦?L-S‘T!Sly txplanation8’( and : the engine was upon. The rails on
neiled rock of Perce, which lies In its First of the SEASON these, flee as they vere from strong «hich the baggage car ran were spread,
isolated grandeur, like a stranded , ----------- argumentathe support, gave R. L. Bor- jetting the car roll along the ties for
leviathan in the Bay of Chaleur. Frank CoII‘ngwood, April 5.-The first radfa opportunities for scoring that he 
Aeigh has an interesting and well-ttins- of the season was unloaded here to'riav did n0t neglect‘ 
trated little article on the place and its from the steamer Newmonn, L ^ ^sr “ z szsiit to the elevator without the loss of a 

Jook “ Heusorrliage. pound. The wheat has been in
. lJr?‘ Marthil Eldon of Vancouver had of the vessel since Dec s 
just bad an operation for cancer, and wbilo * , 1Jec*
coming thru on the train, last night she ,ft’ur mo,1ths. This does 
was seized with a hemorrhage. As soon I mean 
as the train arrived In Toronto, she was 
taken to the Emergency, where she was 
attended to.

i (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April V.- James Wnuklyn, M.P., 

«alls Lord Hugh Cecil and Wluatou Church
ill hooligan free-fonder*.

scarce, and the deep snow that went away failed to 
reveal their tunnels beneath it and under the dead

were
three courses open, and he favored the 
suggestion made by the principals.

Principal Strang explained that the 
compromise resolution of the committee 
of nineteen was inlhe hands of the ,1— 

apartment on Feb. 25Jbut was not issn.-l 
until the eve of thé convention. He hel 1 
that the minister.nad broken faith with 
them, as last ApYil he had undertaken 
not to do anything for a year, and until 
the committee of nineteen reported# the. 
minister tossed aside two of their'reso- 
lutions. and Mr. Strang felt -tfiat tliev 
had been badly treated.

Principal Hutton held that the whole 
question was now ojten. The commit
tee had compromised, he thought now. 
unwisely, on having one language, any 
language ,as a bonus. The minister re
jected this, and ruled that Latin only 
be taken as a bonus subject.

Prof. Robertson of Victoria held that

grass. Probably they succumbed in myriads to the 
inclement weather. Consequently fewer saplings 
and young trees girdled by them fire noticed this 
spring. The muskrat in rivers tike the Don delights 
these days in his first attempts to swim against the 

HpH ■ ■ swollen current : in the same rivers where the floexis
Buffalo, April 5.—A meeting was held' submerged last Friday and again on Monday cels a 

in the Central Y. M. VC. A. last night foot in length were left wriggling in the holes where 
of advocates of organization of a la-1 the water had overflowed and then fallen back to 
crosse team. Oscar B. Holden was the original bed. The man or boy who propose» té president, (gorge Beech chair- fi*h for sucker, ha. prepared hîs grLtT,^ -

cross-he ad pieces to carry his squairsome net*. Wet 
feet and leg, are not to be dreaded by him if he can 
but fill his bag, or, better still, his wagon.

But it is not the details of the first thing of 
spring that affect us; it is rather the feeling of j 
altogether that makes the tingle in our pent-up veina.
It was so easy to feel the Spring yesterday afternoon 
and evening, if you once got sway from the city and 
its jumbling noise.

who** vaulting 
munition has overleapt Itwlf, wh> have lost 
the f he,Ills and at lieu election will lose 
their seats.

Lacrosse Team at Buffalo.Ant I-Jewish Disturbance.

Use “Hercules" Babbit Bearing Metal.
i:;b-

WARM WEATHER TO STAY.
All for the crown," the premier re

plied. made
man and C. J. Murray secretary. Mr. 
Holden said there are 200 lacrosse play
ers ill Buffalo, and he would call a 
meeting soon and try to form a league.

Struck 1)J a Street Car.
John Dswdry, 11S2 East Queen street, a 

fruit peddler, collided with u street ear 
at Queen mat John streets. lie was thrown 
from his wagon and wag hurt on the head, 
having a cut two Inn he* long ox or tho oyo 
He was taken "to rite General Hospital.

A flock of 27 wild JIMI'ED THE TRACK.geese were yester
day observed over the Don Valley, en 
route to the north. This indicates con
tinued warmer weather, according to 
folklore.

Im?®*aln 5elll”SS, Skylights and KooZ

G.8=rteB£?armîbre;h%é a?d
a smaller amount of Latin than is re- Fine Tobacco to Smoke,
quired for matriculation being made Nothing like “Ciubb's Dollar Mix- 
compulsory for all was a view they ture” to smoke in your pipe; smokos 
Were all agreed upon- CPbb has a delicious mellow flavor, and

A motion was adopted approving the "1. P°s*tively not burn the tongue. Sold 
principal's recommendation to make iv a poJ>a'ar Price—1 lb. tin $i, 1-2-lb. tin 
Latin compulsory for all candidal es °',v‘ -V, b" Package 25c, sample pack- 
for junior, teachers’ certificates, the aSe 10c, at tobacco stores or direct from 
amount bdkng less than is now re- A‘ Lmbb & yolls. 19 King West, 
quired. and also that an option be 

.allowed bel ween some portion of the 
science novi suggested and a modern 
language.

A Chance for ffprlne Huts.
No time like the pre

sent in which to pur
chase a new spring hat,A 
because the Dln»en ' 
Company are prepared 
to give you something 
not purchaseable any
where else, and abso
lutely new on Fifth- 

avenue* New

Montreal Man Defeated.
i 5C yards and the tender of the engine a,” Rented Alois’.hmfhler ôV MomîealTn 

was pulled off the track, almost total-I „ c„tch as-cateh ,«n wtealllug mated In 
l> wrecking the trucks. No one was tl i« city, to -night, whining the first ’two 
hurt and the lines were soon cleared, falls. In 2( and in minute* respectively.

Where Borden Scored.
The central argument raised by Mr. 

Borden was not anticipated by the 
prime minister. Mr. Borden" showed 
that the G.T.P. will 

the hold like $170.000.000.
1003, exactly 

not necessarily 
the opening of navigation.

W/ iHear Watkln Mills at Maisey Hail, 
cost something Thursday. Pian now oper,

Of this amount the 
country’s obligation will be $155,000.000. 
while the company's obligation will be 
less than $15,000,000. And yet the com
pany is to own the road. Mr. Borden February has only twenty-nine days at 

' argued that the country should assume 
the $15,000,000 along with the $155.000,000

London, April 5 — Tho n , obligation and make the road an asset wisentnes in note diaries; that Good
there is rnnqm, ♦«'Lu . Daily Mail says10f the country. From this seemingly Friday as a holiday came with April 1.

exe that in the forth- ! invincible argument Mr. Borden radi- and Easter Monday with April 1,
Chamberlain, the ated in many directions, showing the when a lot of paper matures; that Sat-

lmv-man / who had "languaged”: chancellor of the exchequer, win propose concessions granted the company and urday between the holidays was a two-
“You are foined tin shillings with the an import duty on petroleum and notmitmm the failure of the government to protect hours’ day for the banks, and that big
alternative of the 12 hours you’ve done! pr0(]ucts, probably a nennr ^1 „ the country at vital points in the con- deposits followed the two days’ holi-
in the cells. NX ill you pay the foi ne or ------------ 2_______• *>er *al,oa* tract. The leader of the opposition days made things more than lively for
take it out?” He took it out. DIED on duty "* pointed out with a good deal of force, j the banks the past few days. The wise

that tho many flaws were a parent 1n ;man anticipates occurrences of this kind 
the original contract THE GOVERN» and arranges his banking before the 
MENT IN THE REVISED CONTRACT rush.
HAD NOT SECURED ONE .SINGLE 
CONCESSION. WHILE THE G T.P.
HAD SECURED AT LEAST A DOZEN 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT CONCES
SIONS.

ToAo!^=yhoe^ra^r oibbons'

BIRTHS.
CRAWFORD—To Mr. and Mrs. J. Craw- 

ford, Jr., \?. Winchester-street, a daugh
ter, April 4th.

-wrUS

IP
THE IMPERIAL LIFE.

An Imperial Life policy will afford 
you something to lean upon in time 

' financial trouble. Write to the 
head office, Toronto, for pamphlet ‘A 
Safe Investment.”

THE RUSH OVER. * L ■ ------- York.
Derby hats $2 to $5* 

silk hats $5 t® $8; alpine hats, $2 to $5.The fact that thia is reap year, that
Tw » Men With Fad*.

Morgan of Walkerton <le-Pçincipal
dared therb were two men who had 
the ear of .the 
bound to

MILD AND FAIR.

Meteorological Office. Toronto. April S_ 
Fine weather has continuel t„ flay tbrnout 
Voaada au<1, with the exception of Mmfl- 
tot,a, where temperatures have fallen 
what, it hn* Ihtd mild ever}*wh**re.

Minimum nod maximum temfu-ratnrea : 
Iiiiweoi, city, 1(1 44; Port Mlmpaon.‘34 -M; 
v letorla. 44 50; Kaintoope. 41 III; (lu'Ao- 
pelle, '28 *6; Winnipeg. 2-“ 34; Fort \r 
thur. 30- 38; Snnreen, 32 48; Toronto. 28— 
54; Ottawa. 30-52: Montreal. 32 *1; Ou- 
bee. 28—46; Ht. John, 30—52; Halifax, 21

50.

BIT Y ox OIL. best, and in consequence causes many
DEATHS.

BOLAND—At hla late resident-, 1331 Bloor- 
sireet West, Toronto, on Monday, April 
4, 1004, Michael Roland.

Funeral from hla late residence on Fri
day morning, April 8. at 8.15 o'clock, to 
M. Helen's Church, thence to St. Mich- 
si's Cemetery. Friends please do 
send flor/er*.

minister, and they were . 
carry thru their fads. It I or 

did not majttér in the least what the 
section might 
would be o

The Completed Sentence.
Sentenced passed by a North Queens

land J.P. of Irish extraction on a fel- comlng budget, Austen some-say or recommend, it 
__ . no weight against them.
Principal | .Strang thought it 

foregone conclusion
Broderick’s Business Suits 

113 King street west. $22 50-was a 
what the depart- 

ment would do. but they had a dutv to 
the public and should 

President S. Martin of st. Mary’s, 
in the Mathematical and Physical As
sociation. deprecated the plan of di- 
reeling tUe work

d7
If Not, Why Not?

I always sell the best accident policy 
in the market. See it.

not
go on record. m LAKK—At Kan Diego, California, on Wed

nesday, March 30, 1004, John Morton 
T.akc of the Telfer Manufacturing Com
pany, Toronto, iu the 42nd year of bis

If Vo
Householder:

Get It., Walter— H.
Blight, Medical Building. Phone Main 
2770.

that chute Into my cellar, or there this morning ’ 8 °“d l>
would be if I didn't have to pay for it.

Coal Dealer: And there is music to Broderick's Business Suit* o>o so 
me when I hear you shovelling it into US King street West. •
your furnace: and that's where I don't 
have to pay for It.

Pro lie bill I lee.130, *he high schools
from the education department bv re
solutions toibe enforced by the high 
school inspector. The examination 
system was safer than 
port.

Lower Lakes anti Georgian finv— 
Southerly a ml Sootlieawterly wlntfaf 
milil and partly fair, followed by 
«liower*.

Ottawa and Vpp«T Ht. Lawrence—South- 
‘•rly and enKt»*rly winds; mostly fair and 
mild: r.liower* :u night.

liower Ht. Lu wren re and Gulf—Moderate, 
variable wIikIh; fine and mild.

Maritime- Light to moderate, vrHr.Me 
winds; fine and mild to-day nnd on Thurs
day.

Plan for People'll Choral Union new 
open at Massey Hall-Prices 50c and 25c

Buy Alive Bollard's Cool Mixture.

Honeety the Bent Policy.
With absolute candor the Radnor STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Water Company have placed on each! April o. At.
bottle of Radnor the analysis of the L’Aijuitani... .New York .
water made by a well-known professor Hi<-illu.................. New York .
of chemistry, so that those who take W. II...New York .
an intelligent Interest in wUat theyj Tm.^Kn............. îîaïülî
fat a,ndh!lrlnk Can at once "«-"the quai- Zc-laml.".'.".;;'.Antwerp
lty of this popular table water. Mesa ha............... London ...

Empress India. Yokohama

Nothing but the beat at Thomas'. n;e.
Funeral from Ills late residence, K7 

Clinton-street, AVednesday, ilth April, nt 
2.30 p.m.. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

TO DAY IN TORONTO.

Ontario F.ducatlonal Association, uni
versity, 4) n.m.

The legislature, 3 p.m.
Queen's Own parade. Armories, 8 

p.m.
Princess, "King Dodo," 2 and 8 p.m.
Grand, "The Rennie Brier Bush," 

2 and -S p.m.
Majestic. "The King of Detectives," 

2 nnd 8 p.m.
Shea's, vaudeville. 2 and 8 p.m.
Star, burlesque, 2 and 8 p.m.

an annual re- Jnsllfled (lie Proposition.
Sir Wilfrid emphasized the import

ance of the transportation problem, 
which he said Is complex and Involved 
many projects. He then proceeded to 
justify the building of the transcon
tinental railway on the ground that 
It was necessary to provide facilities 
for communication between the east 
and the west at least equal to the fa-

A. T. DeLury spoke on "The 
Study of Mathematics in France”

C. W. Colby. M.A.. of McGill,spoke 
In the historical section 
Modern Historian.” 
the muses, had given 
the last of the sciences. 
wish to rail again the 
torian, but it

Oue -Man Killed.
Chicago, April 5. Altho ft was announc

ed late List night that the strike at the 
American ('mi.Company's plant in this <4ty 
had been settled, the rioting around the 
place was fiercer to-day tban it had been at 
any time. One nmn. John Nicoll, was kill
ed by n bullet fired from a train, on which 
a number of non-union workmen were hy
ing taken back to the™ city after work.

Two F ingéra Crashed.
fhartos Burns, who Is employed with the 

Don Valley Paper Mills, was brought to 
the Central Hospital last night with two 
Angers badly crushed.

F'rora.
.... Havre 
..... < ieiioa 
... .Breme.i 

New York 
. St. John 
. New York 

New York 
.. Victoria

"The
^lio. the first of 

way to history. 
He did .iot 

modern nis- 
was necessary to dis-

on

Lake Superior Northerly and northwest
erly winds: fair and cooler; some light lo
cal showers.

Manitoba -Southerly and-easterly winds; 
mostly fair and milder; ahowers at night

An Authoress Dead.
London. April 5. —Frances Power Cobhe, 

the authoress, is dead. She was born in 
1S22.

Continued From Pmge 1,
8ulte’ B3160’Arrow Cigars, 6c- AUve BellertL Coatlnned on Page T.

Try the dspantsr it Thomas. Canes- fins assortment Alive Bollard./
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AMUSEMENTS.ed In the mud, but aa people passed 

to and fro, none of them could be 
picked out and followed as those of 
'‘Texas.’* The only clue was the In
formation that was given by the peo
ple who had seen the man running. 
Several outhouses and old barns were 
passed and thoroly ransacked, but 
there was not an lota of evidence, to

left after
disappearing over the hill. He might 
have doubled on his tracks, preceded 
straight nofth, or gone east. No more 
difficult situation could have confront
ed the detectives. All those who had 
come to the scene were called Into ser
vice, and the bush, which was many 
acres in size, was scoured systemati
cally. The search was a very thoro 
one, each man going closely over a 
certain section of territory- It was 
slow and difficult work. Blanches were 
laced so that it was next to impos
sible to keep a lookout for any dis
tance. There were many piles of brush 
In which a man could have easily hid
den himself, and all of these were care-

NOTED CROOK BREAKS JAIL
DEFYING THE LONDON POLIGE

I

STENOGRAPHERSPRINCESS MATIMttS 
TO-DAY and SAT. !

“ LIL 18 A LARGE'.HEALTHY QUEEN" ,I l» 4
i ffvAOBwmRICHARD GOLDENm

I
■

1 (
t

“Texas” Burdell, Burglar and 
Companion of Steve Doyle, 

Again at Liberty-

when cutting stencils on the 
UNDERWOOD, find that the 
letter o and the cipher do not 

, cut out, leaving an ugly look
ing hole in the finished work.

IN TUB 
COMEDY 
OPERA 
8ÜC0BSS KING DODO -show which way the man

I! e 9

m'It' s

7

r/—

Seats Thursday for Next Week
F. ZIEGFELD. JR., presents GRACE

VAN fSTUDDlFORD
London, April 5.— (Special.) — The 

desperado, Harry Burdell,alias "Texas," 
the companion of Steve Doyle, the 
burglar killed by the local police sev
eral weeks ago, made a daring escape 
from jail <hi4-hiorning. In spite of the 

frantic search conducted by the author
ities the burglar is still at liberty. As 
he is known to have friends in this 
section some fear is expressed that his 
capture will not be effected except at 
the cost of the life of some of the offi
cers. Burdell is a "bad" man, a “gun 
lighter," like his "pal," who facedUthe 

! police with two revolvers and prepared 
! to do battle before he was shot.
! The escape of the prisoner-*!® another 

of the many astonishing evidences of 
the resourcefulness of the young crooks 
who menace this section of Canada, 
which have been exhibited, lately to the 
chagrin of the authorities^ He was to 
have been tried at the assizes now 
opening for burglary, and was suspect
ed of having, together with Doyle, shot 
and murdered the Hamilton policeman 
,who met death so mysteriously recently. 
; Therefore the Incentive for the desper
ate escape was strong as a long sen
tence was inexpiable.

S» CITY HALT. NEWSBOY.

k*f//t m "rtulo. Swlpesy, how's Her dump?"

“If Ilossie don't ring down der curtain 
soon, Cblinmle, I’ll go broke. Here ain't 

notin' In workin* der Joint; dem legislators 

won't dig, but at dut I baa er heap er fuu." 

"How’s dnt, Swlpesy?"
“Well, yer see, Cblinmle, I likes ter 

watch der game 'ens dcre ain't no busi

ness doin’. De odder day dere was a

"It’s a Perfect Machine.”.1m A In the latest DE KOVBN Ocmlc Opera
.v

‘ RED FEATHERFast
Blacks

United Typewriter Co., Limited; inn principal*, nhoiu*, balle*. rpceinl orchestra
4

GRAND mu*
house MAJESTIC Soie Canadian Dealers.I

!
•THINK it over and deride whether a grip*- 
1 a suit case - or a trunk is to be your 

travelling companion on that trip, in any 
case it will pay you to let us fit you out. We’re 
makers, and sell to you direct from the factory. 
There's the secret of our cheapness. Take this, 
for instance - on sale to-morrow :

34-inch- Steel Bound, Steel Mounted Trunk, 
steel bottom, hardwood slats, brass lock, deep 
tray, two strong outside leather (ft *) fiC* 
straps, usually sold foi $5.00. X | Ml 
To-day complete for.................. JsJ

See our line of boxes fqr packing winter 
clothing. The cost is but a trifle.

MAT.I Kvenings
EVERY llc-

- - 10c, 15a and. 25o

MAT. TO-DAYfully examined.
After many trial* and only when it . , . ____ . .

wa* seen that the man could not be ! bl"""h er ’,k-T P||ots "P trr hn'c or 

found In the buah the search there lalkfeet wld der government — dnt mean* 
wa* given up. Then more barns and 
outhouse* xvere inspected, with no bet ; 
ter result*. The officers at this June- : mie, dat a der eab'net, I ticks dey rail tt. 
ture decided that further search would . anyhow, dem gospel pounders waltzes
be of no use. I

The f bright weather of to-day up, erbont tirty strong, an' dey tells der 
brough't, every farmer In the land In- | nmg on dcr door dnt dPy wants tPr 
to his bush to cut xvood. and this will :
greatly hamper the desperado's move- I Bessie an', bts gang of deep tinkers. Dere 
ments. It will be impossible for him ! ntogvaf tickets was good, an’ dey gets In. 
to proceed any distance- in the daytime 
without being seen. It is very unlike
ly that the desperado will follow In (1er leader der glad mit. Mister dealer fer 
the footsteps of the late Peg-Leg 
Brown. The latter being armed was i

_____ rgwgtt-nr.» for sale.MR. J. H.
STODDART 
REUBEN FAX

THE BONNIE 
BRIER BUSH
NKXT WKEK

By Bight of Sword

DAY

There is nothing 
more annoying 
than a suit of 
black that won’t 
hold its color. 
BLACK is one of 
the most staple 
suits that we have 
to-day— almost 
universally worn 
by men of all ages 
—and*no wardrobe 
is complete with
out a nice black 
suit. Starting at 
$10.00 our» prices 
for Black "Suits— 
worsteds, cheviots 
and vicunas — go 
up the scale to 
$20.00, and at 
every price we 
guarantee FAST 
BLACK, and our 
guarantee' is no 
idle talk, but as full 
of meaning as the 
word indicates.

"TEXAS” BinDELL. THE KING 

Of DETECTIVES
Kossle nil’ his pals—yuuse Is ncx" Chim-

rpremises of County Treasurer McEvoy, 
and a member of the household in
formed him that “Texas" was in the 
barn. The information in the excite
ment of the moment xvas not given 
cautiously and “Texas" heard it also.
Dashing out of the bam he started 
helter-skelter across the lots, with 
Hughes in hot pursuit. Over fences, 
high and low, the two men went at a 
furious pace. "Texas" leaping each 
obstruction in turn like a deer.

The burglar after his run from the 
jail had had time to secure his second 

! 111*: Second Attempt wind, and was much the fresher of the
\ Once before, since his latest incarcéra- tw,°- Bu,t, Hughes, who is also a mus-
jtioil .the daring burglar came within an <'u al- actJYe man, kept after him, 
ace of making his escape. To-day he daunted. In a lot between Horne a 
renewed his efforts for freedom, and Perry-streets, some boys were Play- 
thus far has been successful. >nff with a black spaniel, and they,

I Of the manÿ daring atempts at escane too, joined In the chase. 1 he dog, 
on the part of prisoners In the county with a commendable spirit, and, no 

i jail, this latest feat of "Texas" Burdell doubt, anxious to maintain the su-
jis the boldest, and it but adds to the premacy of the laxv. soon outran "Tex- ----------- vtllntu <„ d,, «how an’ he was
[reputation “Texas" now holds as one as," and seizing the burglar by the New Turbine Liners That Will .Unite
of the most dangerous criminals known pant-leg, he almost threw him hea.1- Records. I chock full er dignity, but hones’
to the Canadian police. The man ap- over-heels. "Texas" came to a stand- ----------- . " iT.immu it was er sort er short card die-

! pears in he utterly devoid of fear, and still, and having secured a pair of The new passenger steamshlns of the ’
to hold his own life as cheaply at all shoes in McEvoy’s barn, he kicked Cunard Line which are to he th r Dlly *l dat' an’ h<> saye' ‘rlon- Mr- n°?8>

i times as he holds the lives of those wlckedly.at the dog tossing him aside.]. ’ ' 0 De cne fastest . , ,,, d. bors,, ... ...
who oppose him in any of his designs- Hughes, \>y this time, was only a .'cw-liners the world, are to have engines ?m,6e ” UaCM" ÛCr " °"g ti0n* ’ "
land that is cheap enough, indeed. yards away, the crowd of boys keeo-jon the Parsons turbine principle. tuupçance deppevtation, we represents dor
1 ^ Turnkey Poole took the prl- ing; well In the rear. There was des- j That is the outcome of the expert lobsters wots up der pole, an' we wants yer
ja diagonal hole in the*wall of the room màm'and'glanclng^romîd his eye’feîî 'consider^h TL™ appointed to ter close up dor gin mills, cigar «tore»,

&M&.Ï5E *ayes he saw'nothing ZZ gander,5* ^ -« Joint Uat se„.

wrong. All night long the guard. Me- <.yn„ t»« kin von.” ! , V months ago. The commission in- any ting dat wo don’t nse.' Iluliy Gee.
jGraw, went about his duties, taking a Arr»«d «f wLnn. eluded representatives of the company, t t , ... _ . . ,
look at all the prisoners now and then. „„ J\°* *'”!*•* °i,,be «dmiraHy. of Lloyd's, and three VhlmmiP’ 1 tot 1 ll rtok er flt’ whcn 1 tr,,n
and he, too, says he observed nothing ±^U5ne" ,, ”, ®rmea 1U1 a ° ver shipbuilders, and its decision therefore me lamps on Kossie's mug. He looked like 
out of the ordinary. And the very fact ailc* l16 pulled his gun. marks an era in ocean steaming. ,, . ,that “Texas” chose the morning for hi. ™th?,ut, f . em0”®nV18 hesitation j The new ships are to bo largfr than tlrty m,t8 fer cr minnit’ Rn deu he tame

attempt for freedom shows that he has \ook his life in his hands j the present Cunarders, probably nearly ter der post like er stake horse dat had
a brain, and uses it. He knew very and throwing the shovel away, he leap- ,800 feet long, and they must attain a .. ,
well that between 7 and 8 xvere the ! CP over a nearby fence, and started off ; speed of twenty-four to twenty-five Ltul runnln under xx raps. Xer see, Uiim-
quietest hours around the jail. During asain like a deer. |knots. Three German liners, the Kaiser otic, be was kinder jabbed In der slats ffi7A aaa nn
the night everybody expects trouble. Hughes did not shoot, but followed | Wilhelm1 II., Deutschland and Kron- when der enne showed where dev/were -it »#V,V WV.UV Monday Evening. April 11th
hut in the daytime, in the peaceful his man. The burglar, however, soon prinz Wilhelm 60 twenty-three and one- 8 8 ° n«)/»oreal. rhe stock Is more or lc«* damaced hv IFF FKAWTIk I YRABfiFB
hours of the middle morning, when outran him. and indeed as a long dis- (half knots, while the best British speed ’Hully Gee,' he says, "I tot it was tru wld five, smoke and water, and ronalsts of
people line the streets on ail Sides, no tance runner "Texas" appears tc$ be , is the twenty-two knots of the Lucania the fane fer dis session, hut let er go Show Whlt'' anrl UrPT <-'»tton l’rluts, Liu,ms, cnÉleM
person looks for trouble. Thus "Texas a world beater. In a few minuses.und Campania. ' K®' 8n,w | Klannelettes. Shlrtina. tilngbsms, Mus- FBENCH RtVOLUTION
laid his plans carefully and well. Hughes gave up the chase, and rê- The last bid for the Atlantic record uie der list er der names of youse guys xots Uns. Tweeds, Woollens. Worsteds, Dress

.Oat of Small Cell. turned to the Jail. , was made by Britain In 1893, when the ,.„r„ „ , „„ , ,, , Goods, Silks. Satins, Velveteens, Under-
In the cell occupied by the burglar- "Texas" continued hjs run west- ! Campania and Lucania xvere launched T er "HUXnation, wear. Overalls, Lace Curtains. Cnrpets,

about 3 ft. 6 x 6 ft—there is a hole about ward, jumping over fences and cross- for the Cunard Line. It was just a 9en, Chimraie, Resale takes der list er
12X14 inches closed with heavy iron ing lots. Atthe Wharnclifte road he ^j et"rub^Pr1"  ̂ names ,n’ trun, hi, eagle eye over It. Den Ootbhfg, iS'.nàVlS an^Rubbevs.1'
bars, an inch square, which is used to ran thru wood. Piles of brush were emDoaie<* *n the lurbinia, which
ventilate the cell. lying about, behind which a man could three years afterwards startled the cn- he opens up an’ says;1 Well, fellers, I’m

By. some means “Texas” pried these have hid without difficulty. Confront- £*neerlng world. The history of marine dead Borry• i)Ut p«DC(1 off yer names 
bars out .the walls being 3 feet thick. ; ed with these difficulties, all that could tur^il?lea eince then may summarized , , ’

land In doing so, the oak frame and all be "done was to drive along the road °!J,owa;;. nn der alu t 0,16 In <Ier bu°ch dat I knows,
xvas wrenched out, tho not before the and make the premises of a man nap-] ^™nlan™ acre ain’t a guy date got er record. I'd

.frame had been smashed and splinter- ed Pickles. Mr. Pickles’ dog. a big 18VV~X lJ>er_ and ^obra? destroyers, v6 ,
ed, some of the splinters being 2 inches ! collie at once gave chase but not ^ knots. hate ter bet cr nickel dat any one of youse

! thick and a foot long. j knowing just what was wrong, lie ' paS8enger 8teamer» pay taxes. Don’t yer tinks dat der drum-
l Then the burglar prawled thru this called thp dog. off ThPre wm *ome- ^ jo w knots.
■ boles queezlng past a stovepipe, j thing queer J,out a about 1602-Queen Alexandra passenger steam- mers has got ter have er place ter stop at.; wlth£^0atTvLrt.tnrd1,ptedktes,’atj j1902-V^er.deStrOyer’ 10’00° h°m to" ‘Vo oTl^T* ZZtatZ tor

sa k s5."5ssts rse1 ...—• -—~——-»-land the west, he found all modes of the authorities. After this nothing 1003—Eden, destroyer for the admiralty, «"a £*■«*’ come back an* see me. Yer der 
, esvape still cut off. Then he darted up- i Eutther wa^haard of the burglar until 1903-H.M. cruiser Amethyst. wors- tmmertatiou of er Influeushul depn-r-
'stairs unseen, and, seizing a bhr of iron : be passed Engineer Simmlés house at 1S03—TXVO turbine steamers placed art P1

q-HE BEATPEARAME OF DR. 'JIM.* about 2 feet long, he attempted to prx- ; Sprmgbank. and the two ladies who j Dover and Nexvhaven Channel taUon I ever seed. Close der bars, nit;
----------- |open the sjjeet iron door which would eaw him say that lie then wore an] services. mugs wots likes der beer an’ smokes don't

Munsey s tor April: Never, perhaps, lias have lei him into a corridor on the first overcoat, ragged and torn, but no 1904—Allan liner Victorian to he launch-
t.. j ed in autumn for Canadian ser- try ter knock der gospel mills; back ter der

vice. mines ter yours.’ ’’
"His nobs handed it out to der buttcrina 

for fair, Siwpesy, didn't he? So long."

CUlmmie,

*OK16V It) LOAN.

! A rÎ.Lh« Km tiOL’anHoI.D goods;

Sirhff SSiF«xvwkfy wM14S Kg|

NKXT WEEK
The Convict's Stripes |

I

SHEA’S THEATRE | w!S8MiApBti,
v Matinees 26c: Evenings 26c and 6oc

The Rays, Bert Howard and Leona Bland, War
ren fir Blanchard, Herbert Lloyd, La Trout* Car
men. Paul Barnes, Georger fit Edmonds, The Kmc* 
tograph, La Basque Quartette. •

T OAMS ON l’KKSONAL SECURITY r 
Juper vem. 1‘. B. Wood, afi Snii 
tiuildlug. ^ 01*4 Temple

| ltossie comes out and Irons der guy wot'a
» 4F

East & Co. 300
der bunch soys: ‘Wc's er depertation.' YONOB 

STREET
Trunks, Bags, Umbrellas.

m t
uourillng hous'-a. without security easy 

ay meut; largest business tu tg Drincinai cities. Telman. 00 Victor!*. Pnucip*

able to demand anything from farm- j ’Don't apolcrglse,’ says Ilosele; 'I reckon 
nij weapon^ He wnea’nonTti the g0t tPr make ” bh,": e° dat r°U8<' Can

Matinee 
Every Day

All This Week - HARRY MORRIS’make good ter der dhumps wot pays fer 

Wot der yer want, cr 

Den

jallyard, and -the thought of accom
plices xvho would supply him with 
xveapona has not been considered. It 
is not thought that the man has many 
friends in this vicinity.

NIGHT ON BROADWAY A ItSUl.UTELX T1IE 
JTV [il.n-e In town to borroxvCHEAPEST

■■ money on
furniture, plnuo: security not removed from 
your pi.skesslon; easy payments. Keller & 
Vo., finLiloor, 144 X'onge-street.Sucklings Co,yer meal ticket*.

country postoffice er ’a stage line?’ 

der main guy cr der bunch swelled up in 

er minnit, an' he worked dem deep plpesr

Next—HIGH ROLLERS.

POSTER SHOWOCEAN EXPRESSES. SiiTfT 1 •‘BU VF.XT.; CITY,
v t ‘ /j' <x 7 farm, *nii!,nrii. I t*ns, 
murignri e p.-ild oft. mon-v ndvam vl to bur 
penses, farms; no fees. Iteyoohis, S4 Vic- 
torlu-strevt, Toronto.

We arc Instructed by .the

at Massey Hall, 7th, 8lb and 9th April
FROM 8 TO 10 P.M. DAILY.

Splendid programme each afternoon and 
evening. Admission ’25c. Proceeds fco go 
in aid of the Western Hospital.

Underwriters’Salvage Co.
OF NEW YORK,

J. F. APPLETON, -
LEGAL CARDS.

MANAGER,
to soil by auction and by catalogue, at 

our xvarerooina, on
W J. MCDONALD, HAItRINTKR, IS 

VV • Torouto-atret ; money to loan.

T71 RANK AV. MACLEAN. IlARRISTER* 
J: solicitor, notary publie, 34 Vietoria-
street ; money to loan at 4Vi, per cent, ed

Y AMKS BAIltl). IIARKlSTKlt. HOLICL 
tl tor. Paient Attorney, etc., B (Jnehee 
Hank Chambers, Klug-streot east, eiirner 
Toronto-strevt, Toronto. Money to loan.

TtiE NATIONAL CHOkUSWednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
April 13,14 and 15 Dr. Albert Ham. Conductor.

Wednesday 
Thursday .MASSEY MUSIC HALL

The sa huge from the stock of April 13th and 14th.
T. Long & Bro., Limited Assisted by

Tilt CHICAGO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
adoLoph ROSESBZCKKit, Conductor 

Plan (or subicriberi -will open April Tib. 
Reserved «est*. #150, $1 01. 7Ac.

r> OWKI.l., RK1D & WOOD. BARKIS- 
XV trrs. iai%lor Building, « King Weal 
N. W. llowell. K. Ci, Thus. Held, 5. Ce,»y 
Wood, jr. ed

T3 L. DEKBIES. BAUli IRTER.^SOLICI- 
l l. tor. etc.. IS Tomnte-streei. 'Pb ni 
Main 2407. 221 Broartview-avenee; 'phene
Main 3752. Money to loan at current rats^

Wholesale and Retail Merchants 
of ColUngwood,

amounting to abouti
MASSEY MLSIC HALL

BUH,DKn<9 AND CONTRACTORS.
JAMES L. HUGHES, (’hnlrumn. 

Admission 25^*. Seats may beytPR.M-vod 
without extra charge. Plan opous at Mas
sey Hall Friday, April 8th.

- aC, —

ICUAKl) i'„ KIRBY, Kk> YONÜK-ST.. Y 
JLl coiitmctov for carpenter, joiner work 
and general ojliblng. ’Phono North 004. à

Keck'end Shoulders 
■bove all compehtors.

KHALL, M
Canadas Best Ctothiers/t?^
I^ing St.East.Vj|W
0pp. St. James’ Cathedral.lfsflM

( 1 ONTRACTS TAKt.N TO CLEAN OUT 
V bedbugs (guaranteed;, 381 Queen 
west.DAVIES | Crystal Ale now 

becomes the fuv’ 
vorite — delici
ous, appetizing;

Also the RBSBRVfl STOCK In Ware
house, Not Damaged, Perfect, About

$30,000-00
Imported for the Spring Trade.

Ladles’ Waists, Kklrts, Costumes, Hos
iery. Curtains, Nets. Lace Curtains, 
Clothing. Boys* and Children’s 2 and 3- 
pleee Suits, Men’s Stilts. Tropsers. Vests, 
Spring Overcoats, Men’s and Women’s 
Waterproof Coats.

The greatest offering 
trade In Toronto. 'Fop'Tatnlogoes and terms 
apply to ihe Auctioneers, 68 Wellington- 
strcet,W., Toronto.

VETERINARY.

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR. 
aeon. 97 Bny-street. Specialist to dis- 
of dogs. Telephone Main Wl.

F.no dregs in bottle.
ease»

T HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 
JL lege. Limited Temperance-street. Toron, 
to. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begin In October. Telephone Mils

When You Are Tired>*-*.BADE MAR*
Experimenting with Glasses

ever made to the Goto EDWARD C. BULL,
OPTICIAN.

i
BUSINESS CARDS.

-"If they come from Bull's they muatbe ' 
_ _ good.''
King Edward Hotel Building,

49 KlngBaat. 1357

"PRINTING — OFFICE STAT IONK'tï, 
X c.ilendars. cnp[,crplate carda, wedding 
invitation», monograms, embossing, type
written letters, fancy folders, etc, Adams, 
401 Yonge.

FRENCH CLEANING. STEAfl 
CLEANING AND DYEING

hat HOTELS.floor leading out onto Dundas or RM-
out-street. He Is a man of fine phy- Police Give Clieee.
si que and Inserting the bar in the Livery stables xvere telephoned to 1- ^04—Experiments by United States and 
crack of the jamb he pried away with immediately by Sheriff Cameron and j German navies.

V|.|.| vea„ rlm. befor. tin- maln strength. the city police, and about 9 o’clock the > T*le Allan Une will thus have the
pul'll, , yé vï tho U-axW of th’- frmuns raid In a room at the west end of the police were on the road towards |cr.ed.t of the first Atlantic packet fitted 
mtu the Tinusvjpl. Arrested by the Boers, same corridor. Miss Harris .the assist- Springbank that the desperado had|7,th tur ,enFinf.s* 11 7 aPPi°ach-
lie >vas hajtdvd over to the imperial au- ant matron at the jail, was giving been reported to have traveled. Ea-^h ; inJ^ completion in the y^vd of Messrs,
thorittes, taketa to Loudon, tried, ronvlvted breakfast to an elderly lad^’. She heard of the officers was armed with revol- 1 "Workman and Clark at Belfast, 
and imprisoned. Later, ‘when the South the cringing of the burglar at the iron ver8 and Detective Nickle had bv his1 For the construction of the new racers 

.African xvar hi-oke out-part'y ns a result, door, and peering out saxv his frantic side a wlncheBter repeating rifle ""he the Cunard Company will receive a 
,bv ,w"rl<! "f;1- «J h s work-!»- olvred his effort8 to open a passageway of escape. t that the offlrP^ hsd obtain",! 1 loan of «00.000 from the government, 
services to the British government, and ,c of experience as a jail matron ° aia . ‘ and an annual subsidy of £150,000.
they xvere declined. X-vcr did :t career'. , ; XT. ,»• c. "as a speedy one, and it did not takesvm move hopelessly ruined. |had taught ^tes Harrto to be ml .. ,ong tQ bring the men t0 the pump.

Yet row xve hear of Jamieson as having and she closed the door and locked it, | station. The officers had heard
i'eii chosen to lead the Progressive party lu i intending to go doxvnstairs and 8lv'i the story that xva« to be told at tlie
Cape Colony, as having been elected to the]the alarm. But as she closed the door ‘" "ing station and ,
legislature anil, flitall.v, as having been call- "Texas" saw her and started tpxx-arcl “ P 8 , aLlon,' a. proceeded thru 
ed to the premiership. Furthermore, it te her Miss Harris did not wait for any- opringoank Park to the side road, TT . .
said that tln-rv *« ho bincnit-si agalust 1.1m thing hoxxever and running downstairs which runs Into Byron. Turning south Oliver Hobbes gives us 
among the opposition,ztvfclch represents the h =' hnrk nassagexvav she gave the the>" Proceeded along this road to a i Ing story of life and love in an Eng- 
lnis a fair “chance 'to 'sucee’d successf-iMV afarm ?o Turnke3 Poole. At the lime of Point »*cre they were met by High : llah provincial town, 

wdlic the problems tha^hav-* groxvaf^from 1-he escape Poole and Miss Harris were Constable McLoud and Janitor Hughes.
the hostlliiy.qf the txxo races. 'the only two Officials in that section of The last party had come from the I Jennie Sussex, tne pretty young

This new chapter of -Dr. Jim's” history I the jail. south, after making a detour of about; school mistress, is an exquisite piece
U indeed n surprisim; one. it ’niqni-stion- ( onninK of n Crook. a ixule~.and a half. By this means a pf characterisation, and in her love

>r°vv The turnkey at once started upstairs, square of about two miles in the ter- |
i W U'T ’ * m lx o'pN hr?} empty-handed, following the wav "Tex- ritonr in which Texas xvas supposed 
Si and Til” AI.’F’Bf'TloX AND ALLEilL as" had taken. Miss Harris, returning tq be located had been covered. ,
A NVE 01" OTUEli MEN. Ills friends go to watch developments thru the grating The story that xvas told by one of j of scope
fiudhcv mid sin iimt h<- possi-ss.-s sterling of her door. When the turnkey reach- the occupants of the house of Engin- art.
character, high ideals and rare mngietisn, ed the upstairs, however. "Texas" was eer Sltnmie was as follows: “A short Th rhnnt-r in whi_h rennl- driVp.

. iicil the t his political promotion which has j llot in sight, and. thinking that he was tllne before 9 o’clock we were attract- witlr , ; era! ri Fprin ran Trier h <■

sK s ywsr# t&'se. --ssssysi #s
,-,7£rr:Kr;,!;!ï£s;r:ï,. “vstrsU',,makes no mistakes makes nothing. Few the inner door. "1 exas had too much , he wore xvas almost to shreds and his john Oliver Hobbes ha* won fame
men have ever ...... si,eh ,i sign:,I mistake!of cell life to enter any cell of his own ; hair xvas streaming out behind Him. tnr enlgrams Her wi? and wisdom
ns Jamieson's and thou hod such a chauce .free-will, however, and instead of hiding ; j^e seemed to be very tired and was , ,amStV Her*. WiX ,and l?N!1a1dom 
t'u expiate It. i in the empty cell as the turnkey had pantlng We though it strange tnat1 BC ,ntl late thruout this brilliant

I expected, the burglar ""af JTOUfhlng hp 8hould be running and mother hn„
low at the corner of the balustrade, the . mediately thought of telephoning to n<îit*’le'

The horses to be sold at The Repos'.- rungs of which formed a perfect blind. ,, ,„ h„ - “ » ™ There is no woman who does not
tory at 2 o'clock to-morrow win be on «nd shielded him from the eye of the , frcJ windoxvto xx^tch “hero the man love to be loVed-

exhibition this evening from 8 to 9.30. j turnkey. , i went. He proceeded at a steadv r„n Heaven and hell . . —The two places
All interested In the sale are invited to ; as Mr. Poole stepped in to close the , J; . / . w here everybody has to drop pre-
attend. The horses consist of trained 'inner door of the cell "Texas" S vadk ÎÎ.1 teil-'es'
saddle horses, combination horses, and around .and In the twinkling o, an eve • . ' th One takes a husband nowadays as I
polo ponies. The property of Mr. H. It. 8fized tlie keys, which re strung on a " hmre a road ran.» tt.ru He turned one takes a house-according to one's 
White snd others will be shown In ..bain and which Poor carried on l11'1 " "Vf, 1 .tam* to a i Income.
saddle and harness. heft shoulder and slammed the door on J ^,vhea}da}}” ' j”-0: ! The young of both sexes often take

thpnoienk!ho well up ‘in year,, is hill here, and he went straight on up 'f'1® ^still happiness of being loved for 
^ v however and seeing what ' Tex- ! it and disappeared. That was the last V Lt ltaelf'

|q " mtended to do he placed his foot] that xve saxv of him. Mother had tele- \ ?he. haPr’i«'t. Hxes are led by those 
!i'n the lamb of thé door. Tho burglar phoned to the jail, and they stated 'hat ! NothingkU°W nolhl“s’ alld
» triori to snuefrze the door shut. Failing ; they would send men down imme- 0th i S' . . .

Servant: Mem. yer two b'ys is fighlln’ill fhig ‘he lifted aloft the iron bar ; diately." ; Human loxe is net a single and
loik young dlvils In the back yard!" I wiih which he had tried to pry open the , Close After the Xlen. simple impulse but an emotional

-Mistress: "Please don't trouble m !" ! «or. and which he still heel | information ih. î?. innumerabie complications
How \orah- I'm busv reading about rolT,°1 ‘a and brought it down on j , n "1,[1 t'11* infounation, the ; The grab, bluster, and bluff of mod-
tlte quqriel between the Ctssians and ‘^e îumkev’s fingers, intending to ^hc road up wnTh'the mhan •bÜSl"f"S ”'™‘ettin| aS muvh ns

'the Japanese "' 11 , Aid man fall back and al-:]la,os- 1 llP road up xxhiih the man you can for as little as you can give.
p :l,akPhim to lo k the turnkey in the : «’«l *'-"ie was rocky and narrow, and There Is no loving-kindness, evek in

low him to lo.K me u- , on Ihe left side where Ihe lane turned | the best of provincial Christians, for
* ^iie blow caused «h,. blood ^ | X* l. lillK °f the

vU\Phi°,lefoot in the jamb. Realizing Inquiries from all the people In If a man really want, a thing he
k,f,t ,nA-n was previous "Texas" the. thl., „ , will ask for it, and If he really roves!
that tin e and down . Tl}!" detectives haxing gone around ! a woman he will tawke any risk rather
sprang from the ceil ooo the : ^ the-west, and the County men by than lose her.
the stahxxay, taking , the east it xvas some time before they i Treachery kills a woman’s love,
mrnkey s keys.^ ^ Kfr| ; met. Along the road everyone was: while jealousy will keep h burning,

r. h e thru the kitchen lie with-1 ’=t"^r>,d’ b!’t the ,lnn.',’"-' ®bout " man j xvhen men lie to women xvho love them
Ruimiing tniu the Kiuncn • $ H ! without a hat mét with no answer, but thev are fool?

thn wards exavtlv similar, and ml thru the woods, while country is but this story, on the heroic
°f uffv had let himself out into the îhe drove ^ack to fhe srul- measure, of any one human being.
?ai|1?arda'whitchh fronts °oUn Dundai- 11 waa tbo^bt tbe »•" Nothing 1, utterly, false,

strcci. and where the jail supplies are " ph.ee|i
ÎTtTjail door-<tay H Here fresh footprints were observ-

Once in the yard, the rest, seemed 
| easy* to “Texas,” and before the turn- 
i key reached the outer door, the Jar- 
I ing burglar had leaped the gates. Run- 
| nlng down Dundas-street he turned at 
Thames-street, and started for the 
King-street bridge.

It being comparatively early in the 
morning the only official besides Turn
key Poole and Miss Harris, who was 
in the jail at Lhe time, w'as the jani
tor. John Hughes. Hearing the shouts 
of the turnkey,,Hughes ascertained 

trouble was, and instantly

the oft-quoted saying that Africa is the 
land of the unexpected been more surpris
ingly exemplified than by the récent reap
pearance of Leander Starr Jamieaon. Just

“Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices."
HEAL 
PAINLESS

Y°"8r'o*osro DENTISTS
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. NEW YORK y ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- - 

_L ada. Centrally situated, corner King 
aiHl York-streets; steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and en 
suite. Rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. 
Graham.

108 King St. West, Toronto.
Send your good* to be CLEANED or DYED to 

one of the most modem and best equipped DYE 
WORKS IN CANADA. We do it right land dq it 
QUICK.

Phone and one of our wagons will call for goods. 
Express paid one way on goods from a distance.

WANTED =
VICTORIA INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.

April 8th. Address C. Ferrler, Mimlco. u|2i»v«™" 8” “ k'irtage, .M0 8rlv.

A Bold Programme.
Grangers Wife: Well, my man, if I 

were to give you a copper what would 
you do with it ?

Tramp: Well, mum, fust, I wud thank 
ye, then I wud take a cab ter the King 
Edward Hotel, where I would have 
strawberries and cream, a tripe supper,| 
and then retire. And in the morning 
I wud go and paint the blessed city 
red.

STORAGE.

ifSOME EPIGRAMS.

In her new book, “The Vineyard,” T
HELP WANTED.

ELKGRAPHY OFFERS UiSTTER IM- 
mediate résulta and belter future poe- 

fii.iilltle» than any other trade you cun 
learn. The moat thorough bourne Im that 

>iveii by th^ Dominion School of Telegra
phy, 3<> King-street East .Toronto, Canada'» 
Hugest ami best equipped school.

published to-day (Unwin, 6s), John 
a v^ry charm- i

THEAD VCHES FROM COLDS.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
the rouse. To get the genuine call for the 
full name and look for the slgunture of E. 
W. Grove. 20c. 8

A Voice From the Ranke.
A teacher of a primary class told 

some of her^boÿs of the Russian-Japan- 
ese conflict , and asked all whp were in
terested to hold up their hands. Up 
went every hand, except Jack's, a boy 
of eight. “Why. Jack, why are you not 
interested in the war?” asked the;

” 'Cause, Miss Sophie, yyar 
j makes history, and there's more o' 
that already than I can ever learn.”

remove»

TO $301) PEU MONTH. RE 
présenta live# In ea-'b town 

tf. assist. In placing shares nml loans. Mar
tin à. Co., J15 Manning Chamber».

&10Gaffairs, which form the central Inter
est of the book, the author finds plenty 

for her subtle and delicate WANTED
YOUNG BAN OR WOBAN 

AS TELLER.
KEEP AWAY FROM 

R.C, Strike on. e<1.

p 1HL WANTED TO HELP IN UENEK- 
vJT ai housework 3 miles out of city. 
Apply by letter to Mrs. Kecu, Don 1\0.

M li
ii
f\

Must have unexceptional references.
Apply Sec. Treas., World.

!'ONE QUALITY-THE BEST
80 VARIETIES

A. W. GARRICK,
Baker and Confectioner.

Cor. Bay and Richmond Sts. end 253 Yonge St 
Phone M. 577. 3fi Phone M. 1515.

ARM HAND WANTED TO LOOK 
JU after cattle. Apply to W. Kmlth, 

World Office.

H

lHere are a few of the most nTBBEK STAMP MAKER WANTED. 
JTL Apply at the Hamilton Stamp à 
Stencil Works, Hamilton, Out.

a
Exhibition of Hor*e*. »

BIFOCAL GLASSES
SITE ATlOXS WASTED. II' We can make you a pair of Glasses, 

adapted for reading and distance 
vision, to fit you perfectly, at allow 
cpst. \

23 years' experience with Chas. Potter.

W. J. kettles.
38 28 LEADER LANE

lir AF IFD -A SITUATION AS TRA- 
W vHrr; by a trust worthy young men, 

for a wholesale wall paper h<»ti»c or maau- 
fnrtimer of nint* and oil», etc. Appjiy bj 
letter. Box 3, World Office.

n

■

At least once a week have a shampoo 
at Jerreat’s, East King, near Church ! 
street.

EDUCATIONAL.OPTICIAN,

R1TIIMKTIC, BOOK K EEPING. PEN- 
RboTtbaad

hjV nianshlp, typewriting,

(Pitman and Eclectic), Individual lnstroe* 
Business College, Yonga

Interest Begin Abroad. ! IBUSIC AND ART Mtion. Toronto 
and Bloor. •el

f(

Moulton College offers special facilities 
for the study of Music and Art, in 
addition to regular Collegiate work. 
Young ladies may enter this residen
tial und day school on April 13th, 
when the summer term begins.

AR1.

W. L. FORSTER — POBTBAI1 
Paintiug. Boom» : 24 King-strati 

West, Toronto.
-j. /■

ASpring 
Food

"7 BIS1M SS CUYXCKS.
invested

Fnfs Is-
MONTHMOULTON COLLEGE PE Fl

will Rentre you a
vestment, n good, income andla certain P*®* 
fit; pnrtleulars free. Martin & Co., 1» 
Mannlug Chamber,.

$500
MM TORONTO ONTARIO.

Dame nature does her FARMS FOR SALE. /
It.'riown spring house- 

cleaning. Given the 
proper materials the 
work isdone thorough
ly and well. Don’t re
sort to drugs. Ask

*.-.-«■/IA RICHMOND IlILT,- ON* 
Sx i ,jUU hundred aero*. spleiuM 
soil, good house. Iisnlt linru, oiitbullillil|Si 
Walton A Locke, 57 Vlctorla-strbet. H

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE■
XVA sham

Jewel is genuine paste; it may not be 
xvhat it passes for, but It Is, never
theless, something that has a fine co
lor and shines.

I

V>EER PARK, TORONtot

Principal, Henry W. Audeny M. A. 
(Cambridge), late 6th form master at 
Fettes College, Edinburgh,

Spring term begins April 14that 10 a. m 
Boarders return April 13th.

For calendar apply fca the Bursar.

ch
!

PERSONAL. Zh

-sir oiri.it like nice old lady
YV board with me; good home for right 

A j 1111 y Box 4, World Office.

People say, "Gather the roses while 
I'd gather them fastyou may." 

enough if I could see them. But where 
are they? When you find them they 
have to be bought and paid tor.

It Is the poor xvho knoxv the Intensity 
of human affection—the poor and pa
tient who haxre to labor and toll for 
that price to the uttermost farthing 
which ransoms the simplest delight.

Revolution and the democratic spirit 
In England come, not, as they do 
elsexvhere In Europe, from the com-1 
mon people, but from the solid wage- | 
paying and xvage-inheriting of the na
tion.

FERROL
ITHE IRON OIL FOOD)

th.
u-
V,

your doctorabout Life 
He can tell

Nrf TO KENT.
Chips, 
you of its merits as a 
food and a. medicine. 
At this season of the

In FERROL

—thtOil does not nauseate, 
—the Iron does not constipate 
-the Phosphorus does not irritate

rr O LET FOR THE SEASON—ON Ttlb 
1 Lak» Hliore-rylad.eest of Long Branejli 

a comfortable six-roomed cottage, xti™ 
about three acre» of orchard, consisting __ 
apples, pears, plums, strawberries. mN? 

! bvrrit*#; haw more l»iu<l n,,,‘ st0D1<!r_ 
minimi. Apply 2u ntiHRle-uvemiv, io*

eg
ex

I l:ii|
agi

387MAIN 3698.
THE “MERCHANTS ”

Pressing and Repairing Co.
S 67 YQN6E STREET

cotwhttt the 
gave chase.

“Texas” had had a good five minutes* 
start, but as Hughes ran along he 
met people who had seen the escaped 
burglar. It was easy to keep track of 
"Texas” for he was dressed only in 
his shirt and trousers. As Hughes 
ran along Bec.her-street, he was, .old 
that his man was in the backyards 
adjaceiUP Hughes then entered the

w
year it is nature’s best 
helpmate.

Ready to Serve
In packages.

■ in
XV;

Those who hare heretofore found Cod 
Liver Oil difficult to take and Iron hard to 
digest, are recommended to try FERROL 
They will find that ail difficulties haxe 
disappeared.

At all Druggists. Ssmpie free front 
The Feriol Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. ""

I tile

Overheard at * Crush.
Barlow: Crandlsh does not beliex'e 

in divorce. He sny, when a man mar-! 
ries il is for, eternity.•

Hillnx; Ves, I suppose It does seem; 
lik» fl Tt eternity in ( ’radish’s case. I’ve 
heard something about Mrs. C.

WEAK MEN 1
Instant relief-sud s po’lP” oar* faillît 
riisllty. .exual wemmi net rou. debtiitr- .emmi rion.-nd varivocele.uM Hasellon » n ■
fsiizer. Only 12 tor one month » .restmsoi.

L

About Time to Get Busy. f
Junior Partner: Our cashier says /he; 

doesn't want any vacation this year.
Senior Partner: Well, just notify nis 

hr.ndFinan and put un expert on his! 
books.

10e. ad i

i mi

\*
. ■” • -V' •

AEIÉ. : ■- ;

d

BKST Y ST.

RUBBEROID ROOFING.
Lasts longer. 
Coatis lesa. 
Easier to aonly 
Than any other.

Unaffected by 
changes of 
tempera! ure.gae, 
acid or alkali.

Can bo applied to any roof, flat or otherwise.
135

the YOKES HARDWARE CO., LIMITED.
Yonge and Adelaide-streeu. sole agents.

Serious spring thoughts about 
clothing start with Fountain, 
My Valet, the Cleaner and Re
pairer of clothes. Chances are 
you won’t need new clothes if 
you see him first. 30 Adelaide 
W. Tel. M. 3074.

Medicine is Worse Than Useless 
When it Isn’t the Right Kind.

Stomach Medicine is Not the Right Kind of 
Medicine1 for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 

Bronchitis and Catarrh. It Can
not Compare With

CATARRHOZONE
Catarrhozone Is the enly medicine that can cure these 

diseases, as it is the only medicine that can reach the part 
affected.

CATARRHOZONE is broken up into minute particles and 
carried with the air, breaVaed through a Catarrhozone in
haler, is so .healing that xvhen it passes over the acre and 
Inflamed surfaces it heals and cures.

Catarrhozone is breathed directly to the lungs and 
establishes such a healthy condition of the tissues that 
diaeash microbes cannot live.

Catarrhozone prevents ae well as curea,
If you are troubled with Coughs, Colds, Catarrh or 

Asthma, you should at once use Catarrhozone and avoid the 
dangerous results of these diseases if allowed to stand.

Catarrhozone treatment has tC)e voluntary testimony of 
thousands who have been completely cured of Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis and Asthma.''

Will you keep in mind~“Little drops of healing" 
ried by air? It cures.

r

car-

CATARRHOZONE
Price 25c and $1.00 at al! druggists, or by roeil from 

N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., or Hartford, Conn.
'
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■TO ORDER #16.00. Two Team,
League, Play on Victoria Ground». In the ORIENTfor Inter-Aeeoclavlon

Genuine Cley Worsteds, Scotch 
and English Tweeds, matchless 
yalue—regular price $22.50.

on the 
hat the 
do not 
ly look- 
work.

A large and enthusiastic meeting Was held 
last evening by the Y. M. C. 
dub, when it 
teams,

*A. lacrosse■ was decide! to enter two 
a senior and a Junior, In the Inter- 

association league.
Messrs. Davis and Powell were selected 

to represent the team at the league rneet- 
“g. and Mr. Powell was further induced
"rul vipMrtttln,r;îreesnrer ot the cl“h. 

secured l„t05jn CoI,p«e grounds have been 
Indlcatlnn°-j?*3 upon’ a,1<l there Is every 
fore the club.* °,0St eueco'i,rul season l,e-

Haviland’s Country Club Handicap— 
Mrs. Frank Foster in Front 

at Bennings.

Leading Men of Asia praise the Ideal 
Freruh Tonic VIN MAR I AN I.

Annual Meeting Held Last Night- 
Officers for Ensuing Season 

Elected.

First-Hand Description of Prehistoric 
Monster Recently Unearthed 

on Quartz Creek.

CrawFord Bros.. Limited
TAILORS. ’

Cerner Tense and Shuter-etreete.
Fac simile ofLctter to Mens. Mariani !'I ,

iMemphis, April 6.—A steady shower fell 
tbruout the raejng to-day at Montgomery 
I’ark, but the downpour was uot sufficient 
tc make the track heavy.

The Country Club Handicap was captured 
easily by Ilavliand, two lengths in the lead 
of Luralighter, the favorite.

In the steeplechase, Snowdrift, with Sor- 
UJy tip, ran away and Jumped the fence in
to the track, throwing her jockey and in
juring him, but not seriously. S. A. Ha- 
porta's Farmer* Foe, stable companion to 
John ltuskiu, killed yesterday, proved the 
winner.

First race, 7% forlongs—St. Merry legs, 
(Jenkins), 20 to 1, 3; 1 roswtehs, btl (Cnm4 

liions), 10 to 1, 2; Lampoun, 07 (Kuiite), O' 
to 1. v. Time l.iiSl'i. Arnold K., Hobson's 
Choice, Overhand, Teimessceean, Lutmutia, 
MamscJlle, Barkeiiuore, Duelist, St. Wood 
au<l Taxnnm also ran.

Second race, % mile—Major Vciham, 107# 
(Fuller), 8 tu 5, l; Forehand, 112 (Sheehan),
7 to 1, 2; Fldral King, 107 (Uobbiu-d, 2 to 1, 
?: Time 1.15%. Clever ton, Mary Neal and 
Lay wood also ran.

Third race, 4% furlongs-Charley s Aunt, 
Uo (Fischer), 7 to 5, 1; Magic, 106 (lleluer- 
soii), 3 to 1. 2; Little Mirthful, 106 (Dom
inick), 7 to 1, 3. Time .56%. Nicola, Swed
ish Lad, Cigar Lighter aud Walter Arnold 
also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile--Haviland, 93 
(IxuLtz), 8 to 5, 1; Luraiighter, 09 »Stille),
? 102 (Auimchoui, 30 to 1,
^ Time 1-42%. Foxy Kane also ran.

I-ifth race, 1% mile, steeplechas*i -Farrn- 
ÎI-S,M0.e’ ^ (Wilson), C to 1, 1; Theory, 
14o (Peters), 6 to 1, 2; Bright Girl. 125 (Au- 
buclion), 4 to 1, 3. Time 2.57. Snowdrift, 
Camembert, Balzac, Poorlands aud Golden 
Liuk also ran.

__ n^x}A, rac,“’ 1 116 miles—Welcome Light,
Ronedale Cricket Club. 100 (Crlmmons), 10 to 1, 1; Sar-llla, 95 (Au-

,The ®Pnaal Armerai meeting of the above lïiïîïV’ * }° }’ Lode Star, 102 (Beau- 
club will be held at the Queen City Curling 7 1° 1» 3. Time 1.12%. Drjm-
Club, at 8 o’clock, on Monday evonhig j Â‘VI,<i’ E«sy Trade. II. of Nanotoma. Free 
next, for the purpose of electing officers “^mission, Lord Touchwood and Marcos
business lncomlDg 8eason and to transact a 80 iau*

tContrary to expectations there was no 
contest over the commodoreshlp of the 
Queen City Yacht Club, at its fifteenth 
annual meeting, held at the dub house, 
at the foot of York-street, last night. Com
modore T. A. E. World, last year's popular 
leader, was re-elected by acclamation, Mr. 
Richard Sice, the only other nominee, re
tiring. -■

Dawson City Weekly News : Wilson 
Foster, the quartz man, is back from 

Lncroeee in Buffalo. a 8i*ty-mile jaunt to the famous find of
*"“ " -

=srssrrs
have a first-class team"'",, l* Tertv, Ilkfly to mlnin« for mastodons on Quartz Creek,
S2S« « *>"*«* is being done on claim
new e„m« , , lac,rosWi is not an entirely No- 5 below Amack’s discovery on th~

TbCIaim-
SSSL'X??™?*.** Ial,t three yen is. I have Just returned from
tf'ïynr-5 *"•; h*«”» ■■"■'«« •»«

sruri-’F"- ,i™■ .sssvs»»» rrss;%'puirairA5$w‘ ■■V-S“.hv'.r .». S3

hpi.i a„mpp,i'!K Of lacrosse enthusiasts was ,?s feet deep, and groped our w-iv
dem B- H.old,,n wa”' -'"Cted nresi- thru the drifts with lighted candles for
nmiie 0t rap<>tlng; George Beech was, about loO feet, when we came un on hi =
< 1.” /'’’■I1™'"'- al,<1 c 1 Murray was j royal highnesi at the end^f th£
< uos^n to act nn secretary. It was shortly ., c ena or inis drift.
to'o’rn H'clock wUen the meeting was called He kneeling Position,
to order. ne "as facing with his head In
thn'.r,bl<lenî Golden then spoke on the plans pos|tlon at about three feet
l“at hove been made for the future of the “hove the floor of the tunnel and inr,i, 
=ampl,;i He pointed out that there cd to me as if he might have VnL ? (

200 flrst-clnss players here in Bnf-i down on his front legs twhJn knep|ed 
falo nt the present time, aud that the only some thousands of hen he ha,J.
i iufT a I o” Ex t’rcKs “rgaulxa tic'1 and a leader.-j the ghost! ‘ 8 of >ears ttS°. given up

i- Trent 'Valley ,e„8„e. The^^heTnnTa,^

Hastings. April 5.-The annual meeting of Musics and the fore part of the head i
!v,L a,^'ISSr Ü11’ waa held here to-nlgtit aud h^e, SU8Pended in the open space from ! 
n.n attended by a large number. It was which the gravel had been removed ' 
unanimously decided to enter the Trent alter thawing it out with ordin-.ev 
.alloy League-, if the same is organised, steam points rainary
I ho following officers were elected : Patrons The tusks are about a . 
end patronesses, Mr. and Mrs. J. Welsh, 7 inches in tllamot. * 6 feet ,(?nK and 
“r- Mrs. F. U . Fowl,!,; bon. president, firmly emheddid i L Wher,e they are 
I . A. Wilson; pn siden*. A. V. Hailey: gkul,y bedded ,n the sockets of the 
tice-preside!its, A. Wilson, A. It. Spellman, .rJ'',
bliji ks, L. F. Harry ; manager, Gem-go Ilor- „,.!,L2ey ,.are curved upwards and taper 
nn-l; eaptaJi!. James Welsh; secretary, T. E. fradually to their upper ends, which 
. er.ver ; deb gates to T. V. L. convention, are ahout 2 inches thick 
j. A. Coughlin and T. E. Scrlver. C The sensation of meeting this silent

nlaoeter 0f Preh,atorlp origin in such a 
Place, associated with gold In the fro- 
zen gravel, is something so novel so m-
toresting and awe-inspiring that I 
not begin to describe it. 
fJ,he "Pcclmen is Indeed almost per- 
ed faLns tbe aheleton is concern
ed, altho there Is no hide nor hair so 
far in evidence.

Cs

. Limited «6
lers. Unless *9fâÜ S- ntSPRING DAYS ftm§ &

m
SALE. I

Mr, Jones President and Mr. Clarke 
‘Secretary-Five Clubs to Play$ 

for Championship.

e. itU PREMISES, 
bew, dvtavhed. +S-The complete list of club officials for 

1004 follows: \
Commodore—T. A, E. World. ]
Vice-commotiove—Ed. Lead ley.
Rear commodore—A. J7 Phillips.
lion, secretary—J. C. Greig.
Assistant secretary—To be selected by 

Mr. Greig.
lion, treasurer--Frank S. Kuowland.
Board of management—A. W. Duvnan, 

H. W. /Turner, W. A. Beatty, B. Adams, 
Cv W. Lnibrco, G. L. Underwood, F. Cor- 
m.ack, L. J. Martin, A. W. Martin, W. J. 
Hales.

Sailing committee- .Tames Thomson, G. 
A. Pringle, Frank Howard.

The annual reports were of the most 
encouraging nature.

F. S. Kiiowhuid’s financial statement was 
received with cheers. It showed that the 
elnb was in a better financial condition 
than ever before. In spite of Increased ex
penses aud a deficit from 1902, the club 
wore able to show a creditable surplus. 
They start the new year with a clean 
sheet. The sailing committee report, pre
sented by Hear Commodore Lead ley. the 
chairman of last year's sailing committee, 
reported a most successful season. Mr. 
Leadley, however, deplored the fact that 
the club was not represented by more boats 
in tlm Lake Yadht Racing Association, and 
recommended that in future the club dele
gates to the Lake Sailing Skiff Association 
use their influence to have all association 
regattas held In either Hamilton or To
ronto, in order to avoid the danger of open 

j Joke racing, for small boats during such a 
j storm as marked the second day's racing 
I ot last year’s regatta at Oakville, June 30- 
July 1.

The report of C. W. Embree, chairman 
of the entertainment committee, was also 
received with enthusiasm, for it stated 
that l>y dint of hard work the 
of the committee bad made the Q.C.Y.C. 
dances a place in the social life of the 
winter months in Toronto. The commit
tee also turned over a nice little balance 
to the club's strong box.

Upon the motion of Goramodore World, 
the house committee was abolished, and 
the management committee was increased 
to 30 members, and given entire control. 
Commodore World, in his review’ of the 
year's work, paid a glowing tribute to As
sistant-Secretary Greig and Treasurer 
Knowla ml, both of whom had done 
u.;m service.

ViepjFommodore Underwood rend the 
board of management report. During the 
winter the club had Increased its dinghy 
accommodation and extended the floats 
along the entire eastern front of the club.

A vote of thanks to Vi<<e-Commodore Lead- 
ley. who was a most indefatigable worker 
and supporter of the club last year, was

4>.Are now here, and with 
thèm comes the thought 
of new shoes.

We are showing an 
exclusive line of

PATENT COLT SHOES,
BLUCHER STYLE.

A natty SHOE for 
young men at a popular 
price.

**
I £. F•4Ik.

V'Tvl
I Wffthe creek 

miners in re-
PULO GOODS, 
I a ml wagons. 
[• ss of -lending. 
In monthly or 
[cess centiden- 
[ Law lor Build-

il
t .His Excellence LING-If YOU, Secretary. Li-Hung-Chang, Extraordinary 

Ambassador of China.A meeting of the Church Cricket League 
was held last night in the Church of the 
Redeemer, James Edmund Jones In the 
chair, when organization was completed. It 
was decided to play strictly junior teams 
in a series of games for the championship, 
and the following five clubs will be includ
ed in the schedule* Aura Lee (Church of 

Redeemer), Grace ChufcS, St. Mark’s, 
fet. Stephen's and Deer Park. Aura Lee 
Imre their own grounds, Grave Church play 

Varsity, St. Mark's on Exhibition Park, 
St. Stephen’s at Trinity and Deer Park at 
home. Officers were elected as follows: 

lion, president, J. M. Wood*.
President, James Edmund Jones, 
vice-president, George Parker.
Secretary, G. C. Clarke of Grace Church, 
me executive committee will Include the 

gcovc and the five club secretaries.
league games will start at 3 p.m. and 

conclude according to the mutual arrange
ments of the opposing captains. An approv
ed schedule will be given out shortly.

(TRANSLATION)
VIN MARIANI Is popular, agreeable and 

fortifying. On my return to Paris 
lighted to see my friend MarianÏ and to 
partake of his delicious wine, which I appré
ciai e so highly. — LING- Y- YOU.

[skcubity, 5
I. aiz Temple » ■e

am do-A KIDD Pro- 
teamsters, 

security; easy 
l 48 principe»

the

I CHEAPEST 
row money on 
| removed from 
Ints. Keller & 
Feet.

$3.50
THE EMMETT SHOEI-F.N-T.; CITY', 

[milling, loans, 
IviUK-t-l to buy 
k nobis, S4 Vic-

ALL STYLES

ONE
PRICE $3.50 ONE

QUALITY VIN MARIANI la unrivalled as a reliable Tonic for bodv 
nerves, blood and brain, for all who are run down weak sinirHr and In need of a restorative and strengtnener. **

Extracts from 9,000 letters received from eminent physicians.
“the appetite1”00' aU8 d'eestion Bnd assimiluti°n, removes fatigue and fmproves
“ E,Srnedq step.elnsneT- °f NerV°U> Depre88i°D’ Me,lnch^. Brain

" As a rejuVenator have never found anything to equal it,"

_ALL DRUGGISTS.

Is.
the bust.

119 YONGE-STREETItRlSTKR, 18 
1*7 to loan.
I barrister* 

34 Victoria- 
per cent, ed

[i ER, Sf)LlCi7 
pc., 9 Quebec 
t east, eorner 
(uey to loan.

Open Evenings-
Results at Oakland.

San Francisco, April, 5.—Weather clear, 
track fast. First race, 6 furlongs—Ora 
L.-..106 (Brenner), 5 to 2, 1; Aunt I-olly, 
1W tKnapp), 5 to 2. 2; Origin, 85 (I). But
ler), 40 to 1, 8. Time 1.15. Kittle Kelly, 
Slieilmouut, Young Pepper, Aulracl, Uaih- 

Chester, Pa., April n —The —v cl‘° also ran-Is an Ideal summer dav amih*h th ü b"6 , jBecond race,’/, miie-Pirelia,106 (Knapp), 
in the |“‘! ü! n , 'he grounds arc 15 to 1. 1; Velna, 100 (Unaek), lotto l‘ 2;
«■h.1 »i,b e1 P^ ) c eondition. At noon, 1 l*.™ ,';rl.c- 1(Wi (Butler), 1) to 1, 2. Time .40.

neii the first practice was held the th«»r ' Ualmdalc, Hooligan, Abba, Anarus. Edna 
mometer registered 70 degrees Onlv „ 2ulllXan' •7,opular- Maybe, Anita Anight, 
of tlie men h... K ' Unl7 a lew Sail Jose also rail. /\was secured fee .,rCP°Vtei1- Clar,[' "ho Third race, 13-16 mlle-Matt Atogan,
club Lid wh</L?m t,he Manchester (N.Ÿl ) l00 (Buxton), 6 to 5. 1; Moeorlto, loo (Hol- 
the team s, hn, P!”y sppond a"d captain hrook). 3 to 1, 2; Modder. 105 (J. T. Shoe- 
finds rf the . t0 he one of the greatest han>- 8 <° '■ s Time 1.21(4. David S„
runs the1 bases Hke .H? is a aood bitter! T.od 8loan- Qulzz U . Captivate, Joe John
hi. I 8 11 „ a veteran, and fields also ran.
tlce’hl hit a' balTwe?1,h?1®" .DuJll,lK I'ruc- Fourth race, 1 mile and 70 yards -Pe-
luto the street outside *fe,.centre'flpl<l fence lrplla’ (Bonner), 10 to 1, 1; Billy Moore, 
the first time th“ fealu™ w,.Pal'k' Th,s ;’ ?dl ' PhlllipH), 6 to 1. 2; Col. Van. 06 
pllshed In the tat mlb £ r aerom- (Vanderhouti, 0 to 5. third. Time 1.46%. 
Win seems well preasad wilt. Mi*|lnSer Ir" Candice, Expedient. Pat Morrissey, C'hicka- 
thinks hr- Is the- raosLva?n?ht h m’ a,ld d<T,-, EI Pllar, Montana Peeress also ran. 
club has harl in years Ta‘u°ble man the | I-ifth race, Futurity course—Hagerdon.- 

On Wednesday, Thursday and f.-rMa„ .u ! I10 (Bonner) 5 to 1. 1; Alliula. list (J. 
Club will journey to Wilmington n'uL 8 '• Atwood. 02 (J. Powell),
and play the Newark Club which ?„W2n’ ?,,to ■*',*’ InP 110%. Motto, Double Six,
ting into condition tlieri* The first unfn* < ‘VlII'lft11' 8t- Wlnnlfreda, Don Porno also to b<- played here will he oS.1 K"np ran-
the Villa Nova College ClnbthwmhbeWthü m-'Vn rn'0' 1 mlle a,,d 50 yards—lllllouon, 
opponents. The team Is one of the f?stesf (Burton), 0 to 2, 1; Ln,-y Crawford, 
ln eastern ooHeg,. ranks and have defeat,!! ? <Bpnnp'>. 5 to 1, 2; Halnhanll. 105 

u/nt lC W? college clubs during the vear rossthwaltel, 5 to 2. 3. Time 1.44%.iSSiSyMttiES-» a: »-

AtEln,,s“IOn Game" «« Tuesday. iuondura nK^ResTgued'no 
Brn!k-lvJ,Chh10U<1’ Mon,rpal lost again to Mnv Bowdish 04. Charlie ’ S^hwrdze’r
bZZ “ ; ,0°mavb ,"b.k »Æd-fÀ14’ ci*u^

i iîK^ouse°ni1uv!'rat^^!1 ^f1<lnc>dlrlaaad'r'Adams," ! VlAhVacl. Wt/r'longsLiondolUs ia5 '!>' 
Krouse, Luyster and Trace. Umplrc-Cro: '"«HoHot 10% Ciorgalette 103. Flush of

ina’ ' cotsnian 105, Mansunl 105. llonlton 
103. Limerick Town 105, Ocean Dream 103 
5eliow Tail 111, «olden Light 108 

Mxth ra-e, selling—Caron.il 109, Arinin- 
Mei (1 , ^f onstellntor 108. Byrouerdale 108 
St. Klea Tj6, Oro Viva 102. '

T0R0NT0S PUY NEWARK TO-DAY.
Lacrosse Notes.

Tlie lacrosse managers are iijhllant 
O er the -ntelies they have made.

But how ha.e the mighty fallen—
Where's Jack Henjry and Alp -rt Dade? 
Henderson and Koeh, who have played for 

win1, ilopP 'he senlor serl.-s last season, 
'Mil play with a Toronto club tliif* hta<on.

loin Hanley of Mi-liand, a brother of the 
Torontos goalkeeper, will figure in ,t local 
senior team this season. He was the star 
defences player In the Midland team Jast

The Brantford lacrosse team is still wltb- 
eut a manager. The managing eonuiiltt-e 
™ *iaYiog trouble in accuriug «1 competent

I’ort Hope will not have a team in the 
C. L. A. this year. The Victorias and n«*a- 
veis of the town league have amalgamated
ft!» formed11** lhe Trellt Va"‘-T League, if

Copper Cliff will have a team of home 
biens this season. Most of last year's im- 
imi tations from. Orillia have retovned to 
their native town.

Tlie Toronto Lacrosse League meets on 
Momlny next, at the Cenîrol Y. M. C. A. 
(. Jubs fletilving to Join are ten nested to sem* 
two delegates.

M. J. Shea, the Canadian coach who 
uireet the Harvard

FOOTBALL MEN ARE ACTIVE. membersFirst Exhibition Baseball 
Delairari

Game at 
-Notea of the Game. can-Toronto Carpet Co.'. Team Reorgnn- 

lzeaf With Brigrlit Prospect*.

The Toronto Carpet Company Football 
team held a very successful meeting last 
night to elect officers and reorganise for the 
coming season. The following were elected: 
President, F. Cook son; vice-president, Ueo. 
Thornley; secretary-treasurer, II. Ashcroft: 
malinger, VI. Snider; captain, .1. Uoulnsoin 
J lie outlook for -tlie coming season is ex
ceedingly bright, under sucu :ib!j manage- 
U'.eut, ror a enauiplonlenm.

'there will be a meeting Monday night next 
at the president's home, 326 liiif erlu-street,
As tlu-re wilt be some very important liusi- 
l.ess for consideration, every member is rc- 
Miieslctl to attend. All old members not ill- 
ready enrolled for the coining svu.son are Fp^si»cd. 
i*e<jue»ted to do so. Any new members 
"filing to join are eordiai'y invited to at- 
k.uü tbe meeting Monday night. Any t-am 
wisliing to arrange for games should ad- 
uress the secretary, 185 Niagara street. l>e- 
legntes appointed to attend the league meet- 
iig are Manager W. Snider and Captain J. 

Robinson.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES-IOD. BARRIS- 
« King West. 

Reid, S. Cas^y
ed

Five-Foot Skull.
The skull is about B feet lone the 

Immense eye sockets are perfect, and n
marks The tV *" the top of the ■kruil
Sgantic bra?nrmer Pl3Ce 0f hia

This cavity was also filled with fro- 
zen gravel which Charley Swanson dug
hi» fingers’6 6nd °f hls candle stick and

Samples of this gravel will be panned 
and the gold washed from the brain of 
the mastodon will be exhibited to hun
dreds of thousands of people from all 
parts of the world who will visit the 
Worlds Fair at St. Louis.

In. addition to this fine specimen,
Swanson, Pearson & Vochelle, who are 
working this claim for gold as well as 
mastodons, have found parts of four 
gigantic ribs which were taken from 
the face of the drift, near the skull.

Mr. Swanson and myself were In th'» 
drift nearly all day last Monday while 
we were thawing out the gravel so as 
to remove the skull from Its suspend
ed position on the floor of the tunnel,

, while Vochelle took care of the boiler
Toronto Team. Getting Bn.y, near the shaft. The steam, laden with 

I resident J. W. < urry will rd,-present the foul odors from the phosphates of lime
mëet’îne on sTTr,'«!Ub MrT N A T‘ U' Permeated the entire atmosphere, and

a BOU,T?” -dWegdTT,VCl-a,ned

haw a team. down from the ceiling upon our hea.is
It liegirs to look ns tho Toronto will have and bodies continually, while our 

only two senior ten ms !» the C. L. A The die*, which were almost useless,
Chippewa* have signified their Intention of frequently extinguished thereby, and 

....3017 «1 "idling or.t should three Toronto clubs be even knocked out of out- hands
1161 nmniltc-d to the senior series. They claim The feeble glimmer of a single candle 
1137 *V "l8»pil Harry Griffiths mid Mlle» would hardly penetratem:i ÏÏ;iïn0aeK bUt M,1CS JOC3 "0t «» laden air for a TistaneT of a foot, so

ij 3He Tee,.,,,sells ere In favor of having nil YS wfre continually groping about In ™°vi"g fravel from ab°ut the skull of
hire.- reams admitted. Matia-er ' illlvsnic the *team looking for one another to "l® mastodon.
has Kirkwood of last year’s Toronto» sign- a new light to enable the driving ," wa* a large boulder that fell from
yd, and Is confident, of having Hugh I.ambe *n of 'he steam points into the grav'd, 'n® ro°f of the drift, and it Is almoçi
V'gure on the defence. l aril steam. a miracle that no. bones were broken.

„ , , WTe employed seven steam points n> a'"10 'he victim was able to limp around
Berkeley Y.M.C. New Grand Stand. the same time, and used the great-»» the f°urth day after the accidept.

Metho(hsfU^Imor-'i! Berkeley-s'reet , ."°rk ol! ,hp ,IPW B''a''>i stand at the rare In removing the thawed gravel to The saf®st waV to move about In aProven' damaging th„ wondfrfuTsk'e.T

AlTtAatsworuiTTsidem. 'loh^mt prem'X T'TwiM be“tenhigh!' Pearson one of tbe owners of ThThTdowsThe T ffT ‘Tle^d

1 k. first 'if'c-prosldeut. William Toy : pot- with a throe-foot, aperture nt the top. in r*16 c^aitn, met with Rerious accident wnlch allow* the stuff to slide down
third Tlvy v.'iimrlson with tho old stands, tin* now 1,1 this same drift, which laid him up Pne 8 back and ro11 over one without

dfMit1 rhnri »«t' ♦* iniK’tt: fourth vice-pr»»*!- biructuro will ho rrry low. but it will bo ! for repair# the day before my arrival having an opportunity to strike a hard
ArniHtrfViVfr* frénmÜfr H“;!>ort roiimiodioua and nioro sultildo for the pin-- havinsr been struck bv a falling boulder blow at ur|y P°int of one’s anatomy.
ported G^,reetwS/1"110"' rc' rsp- 'i;h:V'7f.nn," Klt* "il! 1,0 Sa,'a»l*®d “POP th« ankle of hls left limb while 11 ls no wondpr Fred Levy, who 
i r, u org„ A. i.ontsworth. |iron and the interior of wood. | working on the floor of the drift In rT flr8t r®P®' ted this discovery. Imagined v

' that Swanson had found a complete

F TER. SOLICI- 
[street. 'Phone 
nrenée; 'phone 
t current rates.

By Appointment T»Just Before Bedtime
y co- drink a bottle of O’KEBFR'S 

ALB. Hiat'a all the 11 spring 
tonic” you need. Keeps you 
well and strong—drives away 
that dull, ^listless feeling that

cX/ t
fKACTORS.

[il YONUB ST., 
1er. joiner work 
I Nor til 004. warm weather.comes

O'KEEFE’S ALB is rich and 
creamy—clear and sparkling- 
delicious ! Phone for a case of

H. M.thc Kinor> CLEAN OUT 
|, 381 Queen

CXeefts
115-'ALE j

OPENING OF BOWLING TOURNAMENTr.
Close Git me* at the Llederki-nitz 

Alleys I.ast Night.
^P. IN ARY 8ÜR. 
peciallst In dis- 
aln-141.

«rill
... . . . ineros»,' team this
>pinU', has Arrived and looked over the e„u- 

thinks he can make a ’b.iiii- 
rhiisnip nenm out of the ui.it,-'-lal The 
first munÿ Vill lie April 15, with the Col
lege of Ne* York, on Soldier»' Field. On 
A pi 11 15 the team starts on the southern 
trip. W

H.S.H.the Prince cfWales? !
The bowling tournament opened nt tho 

I.lederkranz flub last night, flic lilg'i'-st 
seme was made liy rapt. Alex. Johnston'» 
team, which rolled 353)1. Angus McKay of 
soon- of 1813. Ills score was only beaVit 
hy three of the A class contingent, w. 
Ln'ril With 1275 lend» in the lmliridii.il roin- 
IKfillon; nTTr-Johastoli, J22S. second:
.. !.. Boyd, 1191. third. The scores follow 

A. r Johnson..1228 K. C. Wilson . ...U30 
A. McKay........... IMS W. McDouulrl . . IK)

Total....
W. Baiitl. ..
A. Niblock.
M. (,'tiKack..

Total....
<*. E.lioy..
W Duncan.
J. I'owerH..

Lunary COL-
|r c-strcet.*Toron. 
r<l night. Sea- 
Felepbone Mala

Ontario Football League.
The Ontario Association Football League 

had a meeting on Monday. The rules of 
the game were revised, many important 
changes being made. Galt -won the senior 
championship in the spring by default, ami 
j!* ',lr ,a" 8-' -I- deleated the Scots. In 
thp. biterinedlate seiies in the spring, Lo- 
uist Hill, Brussels and the Scuts competed, 
and the latter team won. The broad- 
views and Toronto Mods tied In tbe onlv 
garoc played In the fall. The Little York's 
fT'TT Ei'U8SPI» 'b 'he Junior series in 
test Ün?g.'i T the ,0"- ,h'rp Was no con- 

aa<1 the spots claimed lhe .-up. Presi
dent ihomson was authorized to make ar
rangements for the playing off of the
Hmn’mi atehitl1'" 1,1 ,he J'lnlor series the 
champ,miship was awarded to the Toronto 
Slots, and the Little Yorks were ordered
In t'lTe-n'.lu‘T cnp: ,A Change was made In the constitution, giving the athletic 
ui it tee power to deal 
interprovincial

v li

’•ace. F line. Davies Brewery Co
Phone Main 52^6

STATIONERY, 
cards, xverldlng 

InboMing, type- 
I», etc, Adame,

4101,

For Delightful Keg and Bottled 
Alos.• • • 3531 Total.............. 3H2X

.1275 R, McCrcc...............1031
.1149 A. TJackett.............. io$6
1031 Jas. WllHon.. .. .. 877

A
can-
werc St. Lawrence Hall(kONTO, CAN- 

pd. corner Klçg 
bated; clectrfj- 
pth bath anrl en 
n»nr day. G. A.

Most 
centrally , 
located notel 
in Moitreal

h. %3155 Total .. .
1191 G. Vanpv. .
.mo w Htitzel .. .
•a’’^' J. l-rusKcy. ..

Total............... 3394 Total a*ios
’l he draw for to-nisht: ...............Al

. F. 'V. Spink V. K. Sutherland; 8 45 
H Good'' T‘ "• Wrlls: n 4r‘- U lloyer y.C.

IRates 82.60 per day M
the steam- IHi,com-

with the <iuo8tion of 
„ .. . , The treasurer’s re-
peut showed receipts of $50.85, with dis- 
barsements of $13.83, leaving a balance of

.„3.h*,fleP,lon rf offl,'pra resulted ns fol- 
lmvs Hon. president, II. J. Crawford; pre- 
Ideut, Dr. î\. P. Thomson ; seeretary-tren- 

8,!ppp' horsy the; vice-presidents, r. t
n vVu 'vY'f; 11 W Brown. Her- 
ii"’ " ,VA' ’ "' Rntherford, Intercollege;

Evans, Toronto; w. E 
Bryans Toronto; Ii. W. Colllson.

, ' ,";s'Prn dl«'rip'- The Midland
1.1MtPir 01 °, I,'Pa$,IP a,'d i’enlnsnlar League 
oin to affiliate and appoint their
own vleeStpresidents. These committees 
were appointed: Match. H. J. Crawford. 
Toronto; Dr. Forsythe. Berlin, mid Frank 
, oodworth. Toronto. Amateur stand- 
inpr and registration. R. r. rhoswrieht 
\VaIkerton; J. W. Vortcons. (Salt, and J. IL 
Pyro Toronto. International and interpro- 
vlmdflt Ur, XV p. Thomson. Toronto; Dr. 
I|orsythe*. Berlin, and Sol. Bruharhor, Bor-
F? Brown*1<G<!lt.T A“kln' <ia"' “nd *>•

games. £
At Philadelphia: National,2, American 4. 
At St Louis: Americans 3, Nationals 2.DUE AND PI- 

furnittire vans 
1 most reliable 
irtage, 300 Spa- Buchanan

BLEND

Areniinut*’ Tournament.

T Frog:ram.
dnrinz th? ree»i" ihP ^{“"'«' «treet Rink ! . Washington, April 5. -First race BV.

, Wr,!sht 18 *hp seere- furlongs—The Bowery 104, Typhonie II
w Park c„Mmnnr «'‘,wl,pr8 ,are Mpaar*. ! >' la 116, Arm-hue 112, Maru 114 Peter kenxie T xt. ï ', Kpl.ff"n»teln, D. Mae-, Until 106, Fustian 116. ’ 1 Pt,r

h^York boxers win probably enter again ichron A^n L 1» °f SJ'lford "M- Torch- 
Among the well-known amateurs Mr.Wright ^Fourni ™"lc ?roVe ,88- Pretorlous 105.
Hn hrmh ”8 kply to P0,nPcte are the Ans- o miièVl-heoè *«PpiPC,ul."P' aPlllnB- abo.it 
tin brothers and Ha, Waiters of Ottawa. V

Incli.lriK in Kineston. 153, 11 „I App«rpnt 138.EHKsIfEiH
The drawings ami speelfiesllons for tho l- Sl.X,.h, rapp' ' mile—General Steward on 

proposed bnm-h of 15.footer» for members e« Krlslon 113, Mohican 03. city Bank 
of the Gannnofpie Yacht Club hnvo flP heron. ( no nota 93. Red Lichf s.3
rived, and estimates are being àiadê " îlPllp .n\ *hp RlnR 'll.Qneen Elizabeth 10?'
o0fY*Ft;: "PZC 881 w- “• ,"08,s ^ e-
pp'lp 'ls lr,l1l‘; t«»"t popular ”11 is , reflow
st longr distnnèè«rgPP’ caslly dla"I18uis',iab!c .. . , Card ■« Memphis.
™2™»irï.r.'r1","1 » .................. ■ «n.?""1.?

srssis tsr& ss-àF
eers e eeted. committees chosen and the! Brook.kwLmfhV Flnkle 105. Kitty 
seasons work laid out "" 1 *® rooks Snedish Lady, Ch.-insonette 110

third race. 1 mile, selling, gentlemen

M ns Fsr1=-»
-uey was iost by a man who'Æot'îf- wîlîZ T' Æ.

net. Eckstein mo. Lady Fashion 101. Lady 
Mmiense Henry O.. Lady Carlin, James 
Barren in.., John B. B.n-hee 106. King's 
Irophr 10,. Ovemer 108. Panamian 110.

™*tï ,,;app- wiling. 1 mile Hyevale 90, 
v,"8 l.l'l'lorn 91. Louisville loi.
Vo- lrpl;s SLrI 1m- '"’p"«or 106, Caithness
111] MÏssUe ni.G°V n°V'1 10S' L"° KlnK

The

;d.

BETTBU IM- 
ter future pus- 
tradc you can 
courue Is/ that 

ool of Tel 
roiito, Canada's 
•bool. .

egra-

The ‘Best Two Scots
mastodon. It is said he looks twenty 4 Be

>,non”ate0rde:ku1,nCe,nfaC,th,re ^nd^foùnï BUCHANAN * CO.
PURE MALT

VIas coming Into the drift to impale ernrru uru.»~~ «.*_
him on hls monster tusks, and so he ■"t/zC/f WHISKY DISTILLERS
stood not upon the manner of hls de- w navav _______parture. H-CORBY, B.UOT11U, AWt

"u
l MONTH. RB- 

lu ca *h town 
iml loans. Mar
ra her*. A MESSAGE TO THE WEAK drift, from which he fled in horror. It i 

seemed to Levy as If the mastodon 1 ■ V5
Ü\ WAY FROM 

ike on. ed.

Scots Football Club.
The Toronto Sen I a Football Club chim. 

pion» of the Ontario Intermediate Ta-ague 
CriLS" » ", In the parlors ..f ,1,0
S h u1'. B"y 8trppt' °9 Monday, 
Apiil 11. at S p.m. fUe prosneets for a 
championship Henson are very bright, fudg
ing from the materia! on hand. Any new ! 
player who is desirous of turning out with 
the Scots will lie made heartily welcome.

[,p -IN GENER- 
s out of city. 

pu, Don V.O. * iSkeleton l.ooked VIIvo.
The ghastly, sunken eyes seemed to

glisten In the uncertain candle light, RICORD’S Tîï ^en,Z. *»me«w

specific &ÊES
hair and waving mane of a complete j matter how long .landing. 'Two bottles core 
mastodon to his perverted vision. ■ tho worst case. My signature on every bottle— 

This amounts for hls fairy tale re- | Sfho* rem^"«0wnbm,,'IiIO,n 5n° b.M*»îrl*<S 
lated In Dawson before recovering from j pointed In this. *l^er bmihf1 SSlJ^gJmr 
the terrible shock fecuoriri.o’e l)nuo S R^ToZsto:

The peculiar odor escaping from this RUBBER GOODS FOR SALB-
pkeleton passed thru the tunnel and out 
of the shaft, a distance of ISO feet, and 
is even observed in the open ah* a long 
distance from the mine, and led many 
to think that by removing enough gra
vel the entire skeleton will be found I j
where the monster is supposed to have ! |______________ _____________________________
,aThe du°nWdëra-njaw1s missing, and but j Hlft Yll 
two t^eth remain in the upper jaw of I coree- « «oHrit the most obetinut#
the skull, and these are In a splendid
state of preservation. COOK REMEDY CO.

83B Masonic TsmpM, Chloege, IU.

A RE YOU » weak man ? Are you nervous, fretful and gloomy? is 
your sleep broken ? Have you pains and aohe3 in different parts 

of your body ? Is your back weak and painful ? Have you lost the 
vigor of youth? Is your vital power growing lees ? Arc you rheumatic 
and gouty? Have you Varicocele ? These are tho result of the 

V wast® of vital force. The gentle stream of electricity 
i from Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Bait going- into the
| JfjgjP nerves and weak parts for hours every night
Ik replaces all the lost energy and makes every organ

perfect. It cures permanently in every case.
Br Don't allow this daily waste and drain to take away

i]M|jg0p’ all the pleasure of living ; don’t see yourself losing your
3 nerve force, your manhood, when a cure is at hand.

You know that you are growing older and weaker every day, 
and that unless you cure yourself now you will soon be a wreck! 
You have pains and aches, dizzy spells, despondency, losses by 
night and by day, confusion of ideas, weak back, varicocele, and 
are growing weaker in every way. Cure yourself now and enjoy 
happiness for the rest of your life.
L “ îft every m'1!Yk,Tow fKi ,wm Çîeach theme-its of your wonderful treatment wherever
I go; it has been worth ite weight in gold to me; I wi l never cease shouting its praise."

Such are the messages of gladness sent to us from patients 
restored to health and strength by my Electric Belt, They come 
in daily and nearly always after other treatments have failed.

Y“ ■I) TO LOOK 
lb W. Smith, IER WANTED, 

It on Stamp *
race, 1

Checkers,
i Mr .Flpn,ll,a nf Markham, probably th» 
best i-herk-r player in Canada, was In Galt 
Guelph and Berlin diirlne the Faster hull' 
(1 ilv». and played a series of ,'-nIIH’W with 
the best of the lo-nl players. The follow
ing are the results :

K-
Inted. soon l

s'(IN (AS TRA- 
shy ybung man, 
house or maua- 
et». Appjy by

■
Belle --At Galt.— 

Won153SS KAffSTsl
W. Homing......... 4 ('. Seott  1 2
w. Fleming......... 2 A. Lindsay .... o Ô
W. Fleni ng..... 0 Dr. I’nlmer .... 1 V
W Fleming...... 2 G. T. Hamilton. O •)

F'eming......... 3 M. S. MeKay.. 0 2
1-lemlne ...X 2 T. Little...........o 0

M. Fleming ... .A 5 w. Sinter ... 1 0
IV. Fleming.........  2 It. Murray .... 0 1

—At Guilpb. - |
W'*"- „ , W. Dr. !
... .» r. Dempaip ... o i i
... 4 (’. Simpson.... 0 .3
... 1 R. Lohman .... 0 u
—z\t Berlin.—
" on. W. Dr.

1 A. E. Shnntz .. l l

r-
EEPING. PKN- 

sborthand 
i vidua I iiiFtrne- 
VollOïc, Yonga

- cd7

g. W.
LOST GIRL DISCOVERED.

: Emma Pemrose. the 18-year-old ffirl of Id 
Alexandvr-R(rw‘t whose royaterUm* d1«np- ! 
Iie^ntiive \vna no^i-d in y Mf'Td-’j 'a 5'*orld. | 
was lorn ted during the day. I- or n we«k , 
nhe ha* lx*eu emrdoye<l at th'* rpsidrnce ef1 

I Maurire Bnehrork, 279 Wc at Ri< hmond- i 
! Htreet. She was found l»y Not>le’K Don tin! nil '
! Del •«•tiver Agenry, to whom the family np- 
, idlwl.

After appearing nt Mrn. Young**. W St. 
j Alhan x-strevt. and being disappointed’, Hm- 
I mn wn!ke»l pouth on Yonge-stieet, applylfig 

al varlmi* *tore* for employment. She i n- 
tered the dry good» «tore of the r.pehraeUH 

; and was wnt fr<tni their «•» tie- family rest- 
; dem-e of om* nv iribev of the firm.

She wild she did not report to the family 
of her mint hetanw *ho did not '.xIsh to lie. 
««nt home to tbe farm of her father near’ ’ 
Barrie.

W. Fleming . 
W. Fleming .. 
W. Fleming ..The Book Tells You HowrOBTEAll 

24 King-street
To Get Well at My Risk Emma A. W. Fleming 

Total ...
If you want to feel bettor.
H you want more strength.
If you lack ambition.
]f you can’t do things like you used to.
U your nerve—your courage- is leaving

37 Total 4 14;<:es.
READ WHAT SOME OF THE CURED 

HAVE TO SAY:
Steeplechase Stewards

was I,-id vesteMsr nfter- 
7 Yl .!hprpIWPrP present An.-nst B-im.mt. 
it T w 'V F Flvdo. R C Hooper.
lanshee H « n V n T»>pver. J.
I.ilishee. lt. S. Psgo and J. E. Wl-letier.
were‘Ll2 , s "“,k-’r ’"',l '•"»»!,m Gibson 
neie eleefe" memtiers nf th- National

r'P n'"1 Assoel-itlon. and
:f.n\ E f owdln was u nan lorn uslv el-v'tefl a
wldtney <""CPPd *hp XVilli.-im C.

. rpi°ivpd (hot no license he given
to Michael Lvneh n= n trainer or otherwis.. 
and that this aetinn )„. reported to the 
stewards of the Jorkey Club *

The secretary was ' instruetcl to notify 
the .Tooksr C Iuh that the Nntloii.il Steeple- 
chase mid Hunt Association did not reeog- 
nluo partnership sales with "ontlngenev 
lenses o- nethorlty as nethorlred agents 
filed only with the Toekey Club.

invested 
safe bv

Hockey Champions’ Banquet.
The Marlboro Hockey Club, senior ehnm- 

pioii'j of the O.TT.A., will hold their nun un! 
band net on Monday evening. April 11. .-if 
M«‘(’onkey’s. Tickets ran he had from the 
following eomiutttro: It. Burns. F. Mar
riott. (’. Earls, Dr. Mallory aud V. Wag- 
home. Ylre-President 
tary Hewitt of the O.U.A. will be present. 
Th-* rhntnpions will In* presented by Mr. 
Nelson witii the J. Ross Robertson Cup 
and gold medals, and also the Wilson Cup, 
for the city championship.

Meet.I

nd ascertain pro- 
rtiu & Co., 115

Jou.
y°ur vmifidence in yourself 

if you l.Vk vim. vigor, vitality. 
tu!i 8omvl^*nS Is rating

xAsk me by letler for the book.
1 mu t send 

risk.
-who wtnP ,t,n "f a druggist near you 
RestôUi,* VP yml sil bottles of Hr. Sim..,, »

’ ire for r„r,^ni? ni"n,h's trill- Take It and 
eide1 ym,rsplf what JI will do. Then de-

is less.
Dear Sir,—I am glad to know that 

you have taken such an interest in my 
case. I will gladly answer your re
quest by saying that I am feeling fine 
and strong, and I am sure I will re
main in that way. Hoping you will 
ever prosper in your good work. I will 
now close. Yours truly, Thos. Graham,
Box 633, Inglewood.

Dear Sir,—I got your Belt for Sciatic 
Rheumatism. I suffered very bad from 
it before I got your Belt, and had tried 
different remedies and got no benefit, 
but I decided to try again. Your Belt 
has completely cured me in less than 
two months. Yours very truly, Win- 
South, Erindale, Ont.

Such are the cures my Belt is performing every day. I have hundreds of just such statements from 
patients nil over the country.1

Anyone who will secure me can use my Ôelfc on the condition of

Dear Sir,—In answer to your letter, 
I wish to state that I am stiil in the 
best of health, and gaining In weight 
every week. I recommend the. Bolt to 
everyone I know for the best permiv 
ent cure .to be had. I remain, yours 
truly, L. Rcy, 149 St. Andrew street, 
Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Sir,—I have been using your 
Belt for six weeks, and have been 
greatly benefited by the use of it. My 
wife ha_s been u?lag it also, and it has 
completely cured her of constipation 
of eight years* standing. You may use 
my name, or I will answer any letter» 
about the Belt to any part of the 
worid. Yours very truly, ivdgar An
derson, Dunn ville. Ont.

Dear Sir,—I have used your Belt for 
rheumatism, and have been completely 
cured. Yours truly, M. Douglas, Pick
ering, Ont.

away your constl-

A LE. Nelson and Score
Let me take thea per ny.

:i) HILL- ONB 
splendid 

n. onthulldi’igS*
-struct.

Dear Sir.—I am pleased to tell you 
that I have been 
the use of your Belt.

Play Poker for Clothe».

t„. Ks/rm....... ... u„ st*"» £-“*•,h*
Routing Club Will !*■ held ;.t th,- lubhrais- ? *y 1 f 11 on,y whispers are
on Heron Htreet. about April 15 ' neurd «bout a new style of poker game *

ïX C1 "robt31ned VOBUe amr>n^
"Iklil. April 12. ifi 8 -fit-lock. At this meet-1 ,he Yale BtRdet>'*- They nager their jj v 
Ing the year's officers and skips will ,,e i clothes instead of money, and it a mail 
ei'-cieti. lis plucked he must needs beat a retreat

to hit; room in loaned pajamas.

greatly benefited by 
. , , I bave not had

a ndgr.it loss since I last wrote to you. 
*wr fluttering of the heart. My food 
da geste as good as ever it did. and I 
reel better in every way. Your Belt* 
are all right when used according to 
directions. Wishing you everv succès», 
I remain, yours truly, Samuel J. Parr, 
Gnanton, Ont.

T

list can't eôrnnhi, *>rIIno'l!“*k'- The drug- 
to me ,-it 3-mw s-iy so 116 ,8 '<* 1,1:1 the cost
N'U a perunvhiMr,’falirt0ra,lvP at my rlsk

against six hot He, s'amP—or a 
against $5.50, their cost "n I,‘P8',’r:,','p —

I'-'ll' Ve the Restera™,-. ,0U
Unusual for the slek» t i ' ° 8onip">1*1- 
ngo. huiv certain |t u „ Ï? longI'M risk mv reniitn/lorT 8Pld,,ni't fails- 
post of lhe lue.lielY', \n„ 1 !:' And 'hp
want you to know |L ,J k‘Tv' and 1
*L’- 'our Interest. Otheri ion't f ° Fniu" 
y-y, 'fs pay anv way ,- do - 
'U<; for the 1,001, you Wlth 

''rite me. Now- to-day.

lil.I) Lady TO 
a«»ine for right

office. A. J. Sinclair has been appointed acting 
collector of customs at Part*. There will l»e a general mcr-tin* of lhe 

m< iti>*rs of the Thistle îsiiwn Bowling Club 
on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’e|o.*k at the 
office of J. R. L Starr, in tin* <’nnn.l i Life 
I.uliulng, when th** «kip* will Ik* $*!.*.*( . 1 f„r 
|th0 7*™. Betide* tbe election of skips the 
•mention of having the club ineornornted 

.and the purchase of new grounds for next 
Kenton will come up. The club will play 
this Keason on their old ground* on Mark- 
hnm-Ftreet.

J. A. Mackenzie of Brockville, manager 
Hiram Walker has endowed the new St 

of the Dr. Williams Pink 1MII Company, is 
nt the King Edward.
Mary’trChvrcb,with \n memorial to the Int» 
founder of Walkervllle, with $25,00) for 
maintenance.

James Conmee of Port Arthur. W. Ross 
of Rat Portage and James Murphy of Fort 
William are in the field for the* Thunder 
Bay nominations for the commons.

Monsieur F. I). Shallow, proprietor of 
Moniteur du Commerce of Montreal, nrcl 
Mrs. Shallow, are guests nt the King Ed
ward. They have jn«t returned from a 
holiday trip to New Orleans.

Iiorl>erf Baker, who has .boon connected 
the Mass\v-Harris Company office staff 

for tin* past ±2 years, was made the recipi
ent of a handsome suit < use from hls office 

J. associates on the eve of hia departure to 
>r"t- York d'foaled M. S. Pat- the Wlnni|»eg braneh. vhere U- has l*een 

on, New Y'ork, 6—4. 3—6, 6-0. 6--1. promoted tu a icsponsilde irasitiou.

LsoN-ON THE
nf Long Branch,

[ cottage, xvltn 
[rd, consisting ol | 
[a wherries, rasp*
ail and stable II

1 To-

i)0stal — ROUGH ON WHISKYHamilton Gives Way to 1,1 .towel
Hamilton. April 5.—Th,- directors of tho 

Hamilton Driving and Athivti,- Asso.-fu-lvi 
have rtooldort to hoM tho spring mooting oil 
Juin' 1. 2 anil 3. The ohoiee was rj,:v)n in 
View of the fnet that Llsfmve! wlil hoi 1 Its 
meeting the third week |n nn1 th(,r(V
is no doulit the eihsli woulii hurt l>oth ns- 
soeiations.

NO CURE, NO PAY. She Feels That She Can Never Feel 
Saeivlently Thankfal.

Alvinston, Ont., Dec. 12, 1899- 
Dear Sir,—The prescription and re

medy received all right, and has >een 
nearly used as prescribed. The re
sults J feel as if I could never be suf-

1

.sic-avenuo,
BE WARM THESE FAKIRS.CAUTION—Beware of old-style, burning electrode belts, which are using an imitation of mv o,,.Btxw „i 

trodes. My office contains hundreds of these old belts, discarded as useless and dangerous hVrvo~™. ?lec' 
bodies have been seareil and scarred by tbe bare metal electrodes. I will make special terms * p^rson8 wbo8e 
ing one of these old back-burners.

FREE BOOK —If you can’t call send for my 80-page book, 
testimonials from the cured. Sent, sealed, frea. Address,

it that Gomplaln has lieen registered at th* r-ltv 
ha I and with the polie,-. „t what Is appar
ently a gyufi- befng workf-d I,y two nu-n ficiently thankful for, first to the Grout 

n.i'f, 18 Paokmarked. who first „p. Giver of all good, and to you. ilia 
rep snvs the^nooTr ,hr wa,Pr agents, doing such a grand work tor

XTr;.;' sxxz.'Xtfs:
latter cnil» lu doc time. He Ik mil niid flear Father above can alone reward.
dark. A Rh-hmoml-strcct r^M(*nt com- Yours very truly, Miss M----- . '
plained at Itcliig vharged 40 «ents for 15 
mlnutcp* work at adjusting a washer, mul 
the “plumber'’ hitrr1«*#lly offered to refund 
the mouey aud avoid trouble.

Ask
to anyone hav- 

my method of treatment and

Court Tennis.
Now York. April 5.—Ip the court tennis 

championship tournament to-dnr, At-st-n 
I'otter. Jr., of Boston defeated W R. Dili, 
more, Jr., of Tuxedo, by three serfs to lot» 
The seor-'s were. 6 -0. 6—1. 6- - t.;.
Thomas. New York, defeated lienne Miller 
New York, r- 1. « -5. J 5 3 (i 3 6.

EN Simpiv «late which 
book

re cure fer. 
lervoue dcbilitT-- 
i*e Hazelton *
nih's treatment,
6, ambition*. onto St Toronto

which tells of

Dr. Shoop. Rook 4 Z'lf0™r‘
*>*,?.■ ' W,>. Rook l ÏÆïiSsaîl

you want and
with

dr. m.o= McLaughlin 130 YONGE ST.
3 Toronto. Can.

KucIom «funp foi free sample^od pamphlet
^nto. Al*o for select Bin,'ham's Drug Store.
!00 Venire Street.■gui
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OFFICE
REQUISITES

i&n,»
Scumn, Era*™. 
Deed and Ca.h 
Bole, of all kind»; 
eUo email safes,and

CAS BOXES £f82o.oo1£2>i1.

RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,
Cor. King and Victoria Streets, 

TORONTO.
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BLOOD POISON

VIN MARIANS
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tl“THE HOST SCIENTIFIC FOOD IN THE WORLD” n<A

hi

It never fails and even ten days use will show you things.

“There’s a Reason 
Think it Over.

Is made at the rate of over TWO MILLION HEALS A DAY. tii< Tl
O!

f III99 v
i P

•olI
el
fo

\« W<
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1Get the famous little book “The Road to Wellville”, in each pkg. of
Bl.

1 in,
in

WILD MAN OF NOME. L’.S. AND P 1NAMA RAILWAY STRIKE IX BRIDGE AND JAMES BAY BY.
*■ THIBVKS’ BIG HAIL. OBITUARY...W. A. Bradley will wait on the minister 

in regard to it. It will not apply to 
present librarians.

J. P. Hoag, Brantford, read a paper "night thieves entered the house of Rob- 
°n, “Co-operation ofthe kibraryand 'ert Plain, Thames River, Southwotd.

_. _ , School,” and E. A. Hardy on Libral y , ,
The Ontario Librarians' Association Building in Ontario.” He stated that ' and secured 400 pounds of pork and ten 

concluded their convention at noon yes- in the past eighteen months twenty- pounds of but/er, and also made away 
terday The following officers we -e two library buildings had been erected, with the butte*- platter. At the farm of ; ed Siberian convict. He was captured rant consideration at length at the cabi-

i. e lono mg oincers - ,njneteen <jarnegie and three others. John Beecroftithe same night thieves jn the hull of a ship up the coast near net meeting to-day.
broke open the lock on the chicken coop Kingsgan by a man named McLean The unanimous opinion 
and carried off all the fowls. The pad- and two Esquimaux. The man was ap- everything should be done to avoid an
lock upon the horse-stable was also parently 45 years of age, somewhat be- entanglement in any labor controversy,

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) j broken, but all that was taken there low medium height, thin as a famine but also that the government would
London April 5.—B. E. Walkeç of To- were a few horse blankets. Sunday | figure, red-eyed, wild-looking and in maintain the protection to the Panama

ronto, writing to The Morning Boat, | morning the thieves were tracked in , rags. He is easily handled, 'but seems Railroad by forces from the United
expressing regret at the decision come - the mud into Caradoc. Mr. Beecroft s to have no understanding beyond recog- States warships at the isthmus if neces-
to bv the board of guardians of Wands- I barn was broken into about two weeks nixing food whe nplaced before bin. 
worth to continue dumping the work- .ago, evidently by the same parties and 
house brand of bov emigrant upon a number of bags of clover seed taken.
Canada says Canada has^ plenty'of |Detective Miller has notified and
room for the children of Industry, lls no'v at "ork upon the CASe’ 

but none for the descendants of crim
inals and chronic paupers.

RAISE STANDARD OF LIBRARIANS. as.
afiI Dawson, April 5.—The United States Washington, April 5. — The labor

marshal at Nome has in captivity a troubles on the Isthmus of Panama, of engineers of the Toronto and James
his wais" twUtedanapas and wa^r and-fc'r°;7inif out °fstlike employes Bay Railway were looking over the youngest son of Carson

leaps like a wolf. The man wears a of the Panama Railroad Company, were ground, taking levels,
crucifix and is believed to be an es cap- deemed of sufficient importance to war ■ southwest of this town to-day with a1 liam Britton

view of running the line by way cf 
Uxbridge.

A deputation of

Uxbridge, April 5.—(Special.)—A staffSt. Thomas, April 5.—On Saturday Dr. Fred Britton. asCommittee Will Wait on Minister in 
Reference to It.

Monday morning Dr. Fred Britton, '
Britton of

etc., at the Brantford, and. brother of Dr. Wil
l'd
th
a u\of this city, died at the 

residence of the latter fjoiji a compll- 
leading citizens cation of gangrene and appendicitis.

cui
hi

elected: President, W. Tytlrr. Guelph; coiCommissioners Hit on Happy Solution 
to Men's Request If City 

Council Agrees.

was that.
hiwaited upon the company in Toronto Deceased was 31 years of age and was 

a couple of weeks ago and urged that born ln Brantford. He entered the 
they run their line thru this place, 
thus placing -one of: the best market 
and shipping towns in the country on 
the railway.

The result has been the sending of 
If the railroad can secure a force of their engineers here, 

men to operate it they will be upheld in 
such an attempt.

first vice-president, W. :u r'-son St. 
Catharines; second viep-p evident, N. 
Gurd, Sarnia; secretary, j-j A. Hardy, 
Lindsay; treasurer, A. B. Macallum, 
Toronto; councillors, James Bain, D. C. 
L., Toronto; W. F. Moore, Dundas; A. 
Sheldrick, Chatham;

WANTS NO CRIMINALS.
ed
th

university in the faculty of medicine, 
but later went into dentistry, in which 
profession he obtained his degree about 
three years ago. Since that time he 
has been practicing with his brother, 
Dr. Frank Britton of Brantford. He 
hud been visiting in Toronto and was 
first taken ill a week ago last Friday. 
His condition was not considered seri
ous until Sunday last. The remains 
Mill be taken to Brantford for inter
ment.

th.
edr'B be
Itssary.H. H. Langton, 

Toronto; A. Steele, Orangeville.
C. H. Gould of McGill University, 

Montreal, announced the intention of 
holding a summer school for the train
ing of librarians in .Tune.

The minister of education will be seen 
regarding the government grant, and 
the new executive will deal with pro
posed amalgamation to the O.E.A.

For raising the standard of librari
ans, this resolution was adopted:

That the librarians of public librar
ies receiving not less than 75 per cent, 
of the maximum government grant shall 
hold junior leaving (or its equivalent), 
English standing, and in addition be 
required to pass a professional exajui- 
liation in library work under the con
trol of the education department.

W. J. Robertson, D. D. Moshier and

yoiIf you notice the “copper” on the 
beat is wearing a glad smile, and 
throws out his chest, a bit more than 
usual, don’t blame him. The force are 
not only feeling the effects of tills 
balmy spring weather, but they re
ceived good news yesterday.

commissioners, 
meeting, announced 

had considered 
the men

While they could rot 
their way clear to grant all that 
asked, they considered the request 

a just one. The year has been divided 
into two parts; May to November, 
November to May. All the vacations 
■will now take place-, between May 1 
and Oct. 31, thus giving the men their 
holidays, during the most pleasant sea
son of the year. A day off a montn 
will be given the patrol sergeants and 
the men during the winter "months, 
from Nov, 1 to May 1. The sergeants 
will be given an extra two days’ va
cation. -

This is providing the city council 
will increase the police estimates, fo 
that eight more men can be added to 
the force. As the aldermen, are al- 

, most unanimous in supporting the 
"day off" suggestion there should be 
little difficulty about the extra money 
required.

Constables Crowe of No. 1 division, 
Roe, No. 4; Irvine, No- 1; Duncan, No. 
6, have been made patrol sergeants.

There are 37 bicycles, which were 
found by the police, during 1903, that 
will be sold by Auction shortly.

A letter was read from the Minis
terial Association, claiming that ihe 
poster bylaw was not being enforced 
strictly enough. The commissioners 
think the police are capable of look
ing after that portion of their duties.

The inspector of insurance drew the 
attention of the hoard to the number 
of young men who were leaving the 
force, and drawing pensions from the 
police benefit fund. A meeting of the 
officers of the fund and the commis
sioners will be held shortly, and the 

1 question thoroly discussed. This may 
lead up to some of the older men be
ing retired, and the younger men made 
more contented.

CRIME AGAINST CANADA. m
ofLABOR FOR FREE TRADE.

(Canadian Associated Press Caille.I
London. April 5.—George Drummond, LONG SIEGE. (Canadian Associated Press fcalile.)

asked for his opinion on the expressed ------—• London, April 5.—The Independent
. intention of the Toronto Trades’ Labor (Canadian Associated Çress Cabled Labor party, at its conference the larg- 

(fanadlnn Associated Press Cabled Council to send delegates to England London,April 5.—The annual report of est for 12 years, held at Cardiff vested 
London, April 5,—Henry Havelock to oppose the emigration of skilled the United Empire Trade League, sign- ,(iay. Passed resolutions in favor of free

ElUs, m an article in The Indepe - labor to Canada, replied that it would ed by Sir Howard Vincent, M.P., states trade and the nationalization of all the Inqnlry into New»i»ener Prices,
dent Review, noting the decreasing be a crime against Canada’s progress that the league declares a long struggle means of production. Chairman Snow- i Washington. April 5. — Before the
birth rate in Ontario and New Zea- to say that hundreds of workingman majt be necessary ere the citadel of pre- (‘en said the conference was the first house committee on judiciary, J. C.
land, says that the symptom is due to trusting in the promises of Canadian judice. fortified by political intrigue and successful effort of the working classes f-iiz of The New York World,
increasing civilization. A member of manufacturers on arrival end i • - passion, is overthrown, but that vietbry to form their own political.party. John Norris of The New York Times,
the French Society of Anthropology selves in a destitute condition. Both -s assured under the leadership of the testified that the International Paper I
had declared that nothing could he skilled and unskilled labor is wauled grand chieftain of the cause, Joseph The United States battleship Vir- Company and the General Paper Corn-
done legally to check the same con- in almost every line of industry. Etui- chamberlain; ginia was launched yesterday at New- p;,ny had divided the country between
dition in France. “Except to applaud.” grants willing to work have a much j — ---------------------------------- port News, Va, them in the control of news print
remarked another member, which Ur. brighter future in Canada than in the. The Essex Fusiliers will vote on the A movement has begun In New York paper, leading to hlgn prices and scar-

motherland. I proposal to go to St. Louis Fair. to erect a memorial to Edgar Allan Poo, city.

Is
BitIS IT RACE" SUICIDE f P
er
an.Selling: l.lquor to Indians.

James Maguire, proprietor of the 
Little Union Hotel, was in court yes
terday for alleged selling of liquor to 
George Sault, an Indian, the latter’s 
father being complainant. George said 
he had had brandy. James Comfort, 
bartender, who “can tell Indians in no 
time,” denied Jhat the liquor was sup
plied, and Ed. Walker, an Indian, gave 
supporting evidence. The men were 
discharged.
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To the great World’s Fair, St. Louis, 
Mo., opens April 30, closes Dee. 1, 1904. 
Covers 1240 acres, cost more than $50,- 
000,000. The most gigantic and colos
sal undertaking ever attempted by 
Ilian. The great Wabash is the only 
railroad that owns and controls its 
OWI1 rails from Canada direct to the 
World's Fair gates, 
and magnificent trains, built especially 
for this traffic, places the Wabash in 
the very front rank for this business. 
For further j particulars, address J. A. 

"Richardson,1 district passenger agent, 
i ortheast corner King and Y'onge- 
streets, Toronto.
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The Awful Horrors of an Operation for Piles.N 136 Onil Bchd
New Siill. Entered.

The William Buck Stove Co. of 
Brantford have begun suit against the 
Guelph Foundry Co: to protect an in
dustrial design, on ranges ami for 
other incidentals In connection, 
liquidator of the Atlas I,ban

Campbell o( St. 
Meredith wants $asg 

from Ames * Co. The Bank of Hvn- 
iiton asks $3000 from C. A. Johnston 
ami $2000 from ,T. S. King for unpaid 
stock subscriptions. The Bank of 
Commerce sues n. H. Clemens of Blen- 

, heim to set aside a settlement of no- 
counts.

! j.h n

lnju
The
fee*

~\ the

Hi
This Inhuman Torture No Longer Necessary—You Can Now Be Safely Cured Without Pain

in the Privacy of Your Own Home.
The

wants !
$7505 
Thomas- W.

from J'.hn A
salai

■ -the terrible pain and annoyance of 
piles and want to lie cured without be
ing cut and tortured with the Knife 
and having your life endangered, get 
Pyramid Pile Cure at once and cure 
yourself without pain.

The free trial package which we send 
to all who write will give instant relief 
and start you toward a perfect cure. 
After you have tried that, you can get 
a full-sized package from any druggist 
for 50 cents. Frequently one package 
cu,res: ’s aPPhed by the patient him
self, in the privacy of the home. Call 
for Pyramid Pile Cure and nothing else. 
All druggists have it, for it has cured 
so many cases of piles and relieved so 
much suffering and is so popular a 
remedy that no druggist can afford to 
be without it. If the druggist tries to 
sell you anything else, it is because he 
can make more money on it. Insist 
on having what you call for

HPHE surgeon's knife is a fearful 
thing. The awful pain and suf

fering as well as the great danger of 
loss of life make an operation the 
most dreaded of all human ordeals. 
This is especially true as regards an 
operation for piles.

The sudden cutting and removal of 
pile tumors, wliiclt are connected with 
the large hemorrhoidal veins, are sure 
to be followed by severe hemorrhage 
or bleeding, and a large per cent of 
the subjects so operated on, never re
cover and even when they do, they 
are afflicted with painful ulcerations.

There is just one safe and certain 
way to be cured of piles without an 
operation with the knife and that is 
by using Pyramid Pile Cure. This 

— great and harmless remedy has re
lieved and is relieving more suffering 
than anything else in the history of 
medicine. If you are suffering from

The healing prdbess begins immedi
ately with the first application and con
tinues rapidly till the sufferer is per
fectly cured. The pain ceases at once 
and you go about your duties without 
further inconvenience.

This is much more sensible than 
being cut and tortured with a knife. It 
is much more satisfactory than a humil
iating examination by a physician. 
It is much cheaper than paying a big 
doctor’s bill for an operation. It is a 
certain, safe and painless cure for piles.

Mrs. Aaron Medron of Savannah, 
Ga., writes: “Ever since the birth of 
my first child, six years ago, I have 
suffered greatly with piles. I could not 
bear the thought of surgical operation. 
Pyramid Pile Cure entirely cured me.”

Mrs. Hinkly, Indianapolis, writes: 
“The doctor said it must be an opera
tion. I chose Pyramid Pile Cure and one 
SR-,cent box made me sound and well.’ ’

Mrs. R. T. C. Boylan, Marshall, 
Miss., writes: “I suffered awful tor
ture from piles; used Pyramid Pile 
Cure and was well in three days.”

Mrs. Wm. Kenmore, South Omaha, 
writes: “I suffered many years with 
protruding piles and dared not risk an 
operation. Pyramid Pile Cure soon 
cured me.”

Mrs. D. E. Reed of Albany, says:
I would not take $500 and be placed 

back where I was before I used 
Pyramid Pile Cure.”

These are only a few of the many 
thousand letters we have, telling of the 
wonderful cures of this great, harm
less remedy.

Write to-day to Pyramid Drug Co., 
Marshall, Mich., for free trial package 
which will be sent in plain wrapper. 
After that is used, you can get full- 
sized package from us or any drug
gist for 50 cents.

>

Ir
93K.OO to tlu* : Pacific Coast.

Via the Chicago Union Pacific & North- 
Wt stern T.in*1 fv«mi Chicago daily during 

• March and April, to San r van cisco i.ns 
Angeles, Portland, Seattle. Tacoma. ’ Van
couver and other Pacific Coast points Very 
low rates to Helena. Butte, Spokane, Og
den an«l Salt Lake City. Corresponding 
Vjw rate» from all points. Dally and per
sonally conducted excursions in Pullman 
tourist sleeping- ears to San Francisco. 
Los Angeles and Portland, through without 
change, double berth only $7.00. Choice 
cf routes. For particulars address B. 11. 
Bennett, 2 East King-street, Toronto, Ont..
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XEstates of tl«© Dead.
Stephen Howard of East Gwillim- 

hury left $9400 to the family. George 
Frampton of Dalton. Eng., left *10,- 
397 in Ontario to his widow, 
hemiah Merritt left $3825 to his son. 
Lieut.-Col. Merritt of London, Eng. 
Martha Cook of Markham left $377 to 
John and Barbara Stover. Elez Ranier 
Of Mp.rkham i-It $219.
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Ccrt&i n iVlâtl knew he could do certain big things but he couldn’t digest the food necessary to keep him in bodily health and brain power to do the worl^V_
4. i .

He needed the carbohydrates that supply energy, heat and strength and he needed 

worn out brain and nerves. He '

all these food elements are found in grains but his poor broken down stomach couldn’t digest their starches, He had that common complaint 

(“Starch Indigestion.") •

set to study and in two years perfected scientific GRAPE-NUTS food in which all the starches of entire wheat and barley 

pre-digested until the weakest stomach

:x>-.

Vthe albumen and phosphate of potash that restoreeven more
i]

1

*

Knew f
mechanicallySo Heft are:

can get from them all Nature’s full quota of nutriment. He

AProved hy rebuilding himself first and his restored body and brain that soon brought him fortune and fame. When he put GRAjPE- 
N UTS on the market the public, advised by thinking physicians, recognized its honest, sincere and scientific claims and now

reward was a
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Wednesday morning '

ÏHB TORONTO WORLD ."'■ I
APj&iL 6 1904 K bunderstand what it really means, and 

he cannot do so except by contact with 
the people.

k> 8

Needs Discrimination.-

Speaking before a Chicago audience 
not so long since, M>. Watt, an edu
cationist, said: The teacher should 
have a fine discrimination between the 
evil and the good, and one should be 
cultivated In preference to the other. 
Be added:

"Let us bring our children up so they 
will grow naturally. Let us instruct 
them incidentally and not primarily. 
Let the school exercise be planned to 
meet the wants of the child’s mind 
rather than to try to make the mind 
conform to a prearranged system.

"Let there b* a campaign against the 
liar, the sneal:, the thief, the impure, 
the undeveloped and the envious, and 
let it be begun before they are matur
ed and hardened. Get them in the 
making.”

The one defect—and the one which is 
so often overlooked—is the indifference 
with which the parent contemplates the 
subject. He is engrossed in business. 
He has no time for school affairs. He 
does not realize that they concern him. 
So the moral and patriotic teaching of 
the school is counteracted by the bane
ful teaching of the street. The ideal 
can be reached only as the home and 
the school co-operate in moral teaching 
and character building.

There are those who suppose the ob- 
. ject of the school has been secured

” " when a lad can read, write and solve
/ ’ • v Continued from Patro 1 problems; but this is only a minor part

I Lontinuea irom rage 1. of education. The education that will
sSmSiV “ " ———— tell in the life of the country must

criminate s between the real and the ' Miny strong school section» made a be grounded in moral fibre, and genuine 
spurious, bvliat was honest and what1 practice or 'engaging inexperienced \vorth' The man who can inspire and 
was cant. After, many years’ study third-class teachers, who were willing dir?£t the 11£e°f the youth is the man 
of historical literature nothing sur- to accept unreasonably low salaries of the ho1r’ 7e harP to° much on the 
prised Him so much as the constant A resolution was adopted that rural purpose,°f making our boys successful; 
repetition of old stories without any schools should be classified in such a w make fhem aleCt and keen,
attempt at, verification from original way that third-class teachers should bli5, Ïltb n conscience and a soul in 
sources. Pope Joan, William Tell, not be qualified to teac^n the hian- Wlîlc,h ^acter is the abiding and 
Ingulph of Croyland and other myths est class single room schools or as fuidine ^®ctor. We should inculcate a 
were thus maintained. There had been principals in grldedTchools No stu! T £r «tick-at-it-tiveness, and 
a chronic disregard for accuracy in the dent it was itoo resolved should . ^ .COm! ln. future days the
17th and 18th centuries. - There was admitted to the Normal School who 2' and determination necessary to

gfHssi mm& n§mthe committee of nineteen. tendencies that, alas! are too fondly
Inspector Davidson of Newmarket courted, and encouraged now-a-days. 

The historian was often delayed on described the introduction of librar- What we should remember is that 
his way towards architectural perfec- ln country sections, and the valu- have human boys who must be trained 
tion by his love for making bricks able results attained. The books should for helpful service in this great, tnV-r- 
The difficulties presented by the mass used as supplementary readers in esting new life on Canadian soil.
of material are thought to be well the schools. ..... .............. This leads to the question which has
nigh impossible. The temptation to rrnstees’ Section. occupied the time of so many educa-
prophesy was never stronger than at The trustees section met at 2.30 un- tionists—the training of defectives, 
present, when men never were brought der President Elliot, who delivered an These should be isolated. To permit 
so closely into contact, and were so able Address dealing with the work of them to mingle with the other pupils
obviously dominated by the same training the young so as to develop *® to taint and demoralize them. They
forces. Fame, honor, glory, were ®°und moral charcter. ! reQuire direction which they cannot get
words so highly colored that many The mission of the school I take it I Ln ,he ordinary school. They need to
feared to use them from the danger Is to make citizens, and what worthier , correct6d anti reformed. The Amer-
of degenerating into loose talk. Here- Purpose? The future of our country :l~e n‘, thls resPect ln advance
sies often end their career by b«eom- depends not on wealth or numbers but OI tne Canadians, 
ing superstitions. It was a duty to 0,1 the character of the men and’ wo-1 „ Maks Ue Clean.
Investigate honestly and write as well men living ln it. And, as guardians <-janada needs clean citizens, upright 
as they could,but some historians were of the youth of the land, I believe that ln business; unpurchasable voters; citl- 
afraid in their hearts to write as well lt la our duty to build up in the school zens hish minded and moral in every

i pupils a character, strong, true, vigor-, . ,
J. R. Green on the whole held the ' ?us’ mtelliSent and patriotic. Wg must \he school can equip its scholars

sanest views of any modern historian * have a citizenship witb its object above aPd make them Just such citizens as 
thohe w^kedundergreardLdvant-' | a that ^tTtedo^ "*' ***

curate ÎSÎStÆïïrÏÏSJSarSSSi-Sï I & -Æ teachers of high pu,-him %oun(f hlstnfv neea Ia dollar Piece. With a vitiated cm- po3e’ ready to seek to build up true
?ômpaüb“e wfth g^d lfterature If ' Zt"ahip °Ur land WOUId be soon the ctharacter in pupils. We must have 
hiZ™ . i literature. It abode of anarchy, vice and corruption teachers with the spirit of genuine
ed w » K a pl,alr uuyarnish-.lt is already sadly tarnished if ex- cltlzenship in them; teachers who
♦he bin. !? “ H® a P'aiu tale from posures ln court and newspaper can be wllllng to sPend their lives in the
the flit* ra£b®c than a plain tale from | relied upon. We want men and wom«n fesslon’ to become settled in 
Id Qflroh„ ,L?ra Actou bad commend-’ to be true, sincere, candid; to be up- munity' to work out their days in Help
ed a robust impartiality, which might, right, genuine, unflinching in oddosL ful’ zealous character-building.
Rs sSfm the ability to state in tion to evil in any form; fo be unpùr- Let honor' integrity, morality, be the
its strongest form the case opposed to chasable, stable, pure; to be lovai de- * tan dards of judgment of the work of
your own. To have secured detach- j voted and patriotic, and ln the highest the school, rather than smartness and
ment is one of the greatest successes sense moral. To obtain these thininv a capacity to get along,
of modern history, a detachment which ' the home, the church, the school the We want our boys so impressed, so 
is not from indifference, but of loy- Press, must all act and with the’nur- trained. So wisely imbued with the 
alIy ,° truth. pose and aim that the principles of îplrlt of home and its associations, so

Prof. Strang characterized the pap- true citizenship and all they involve dl|ed with patriotic motives and rneas-
er as solid in substance and brilliant. may be inculcated, may be woven into urea that they will love Canada, will 
and charming in style. the characters of the children. love its rulers, its institutions, its his-

LOOK AHEAD 20 YEARS BSSSSS&Irases cured in one month™ TST'mSwJES 
Medical Board has recommended th&

. aferwffl'Sli.sarrSssS!
fa

rneny. the smnd b^opueK bright and active, 
for Brain andBlcod. A permanent cure no matter 
how chronic the case. Ju*t send u* to-dav voie name 
snd sddrese pie ml y written and at davstreatmeM 
of Reatorfne will be sent FPEE in plain "sealed uik 
age. Do not hesitate s moment. We will treat IBS 
with success and with honest confidence.

Or. ROHR MEDICINE CO., F.O. Drawer vea*i, MONTREAL*
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The Home-Makers in Their New Hama11

estore

Have You a Dining 
Room to Furnish?

and ask yourself if a matured endowment wouldn’t 
be worth a small annual investment in the Canada 
Life Assurance Company.

If you obtain particulars of the Guaranteed Accu
mulation Contract you will certainly

V

laint
A PoodW

ically CHOOSE THE CANADA LIFE If 80 You Owe It to Yourself to 
Visit the New Big Store This Week

1

Last Year’s DesignsiPE- 1 EACHERS IN TORONTO.!

obi,gat,on .o you ,s the same. We stand between you and all unworthy 
good, and yon have our word, backed by out guarantee, that every piece 
of fnrm.nre that yon buy this store, at any time, is, if simp|e, WJ, made 
and honest, all it pretends to be, if elaborate, true to the artistic ideas
wbtch it represent»—high-class snd refined, worth, to go mto .be careful 
homes or good taste.

are not gbod enough for this year’s trade with us. 
They may be as good in themselves but our patrons 
do not care to see the same wallpapers as their own 
in every otheiyhouse they enter. There are enough 
/new desigdv'and our-stock is large enough to gfve 
you something different from your neighbor.

H '

The ELLIOTT & SON CO., LIHITED,
79 King Street West. ~

Sole agents for Butcher’s Boston floor polish
S

A Beautiful Dining-Room is Here
An almostLove of Makinir Bricks. . extravagant assortment is shown in

Dining-RoDm Furniture. We specialize COAL
every grade ofwe

few lines for Thursday.a TRY OUR 
CELEBRATEDWE GIVE PRIVATE CREDIT TO ALL

99n PLYMOUTHSideboards, golden oak finish, 14x24 Inch mir
ror, two small and one long drawer, dou 
ble cupboard, shaped standards, i n on 
heavily hand carved ........................ I U.dll cupboards, crystal mounting, large Brit- 

ish bevel mirrors, heavy pi 
lasters ...............

AND YOU WILL BURN NO OTHER.

JAS.H.MHNES&CO.Sideboards, golden oak finish, shaped tops 
shaped British beVel mirror, one large 
and two small drawers, double 
cupboard ....................................

113 50
»

1575 Buffets, of quarter-cut golden oak, bent glass 
fronts, copper glazing, shaped 
bevel mirror, adjustable 
ed fronts, heavy hand 
ings..................

HEAD OFFIOB, 86 KING STREET BAST
PHONES MAIN 2878 AND 2S8CXSideboards, solid oak, serpentine front, double 

cupboard, one long linen drawer and two 
small drawers, hall heavily hand carved 
solid brass trimmings, 18x30 inch 
bevel mirror plate ............ .......

Sideboards, quarter-cut oak, two small draw
ers, two large drawers, solid brass trim
mings, heavy hand carv
ings .............................................

Massive Sideboards, of selected quarter-cut - 
golden oak, O. G. fronts, three small draw
ers (one lined), one long linen drawer, 
large bevel mirror plate, heavy 
hand carvings ..........................

British 
shelves, shap- 
carv

136

as they might. .69 60 TO ENLARGE POWER OF SYNODS.[red Britton, 

Britton of 
of Dr, Wll- 

dled at the 
Im a compli- 

.rppendtcltis. 
age and was 
entered the 

[ of medicine, 

try, in which 
degree about 

[hat time he 
his brother, 

[anlford. He 
[nto and was 

last Friday, 
[tsidered seri- 
The remains 

|rd for inter-

1 THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.20 25
Buffets, of quarter-cut golden oak. swell front 

three large drawers, two cabinets 
glass), shaped British bevel mir
ror, solid brass trimmings.......

5
*

Toronto Presbytery Favor Plan- 
Licensee to Preneh.(one of *

54 00 The Toronto Presbytery met In Knox 
Church yesterday. The committee ap
pointed to deal with the Knox Church 
question asked that a special meeting be 
held, that their report might be^ rend, but 
no date was settled on. The resignations 
of Prof Caves, Prof. Mc Fa y den and Judge 
Winchester from the positions of commis- 
sioners to the 
cepted. Rev. 
caucy. Several outside ministers applied 
for admission to the church, and will be 
considered at the meeting of the general 
assembly. It wàe decided to pay the ex
penses of delegates to the assembly, and a 
committee will discuss details of tinun- 
clug It.

A resolution of sympathy was sent to 
Rev. 8. Cn nut hers of Dovvrcourt Church, 
on the death of his wife. ltev. Alex. Mc- 
Glllirray was appointed interim moderator 
for throe months, to look after Its af
fairs during Mr. Varruthers’ illness. Ac
cording to the report of the Sabbath 
schools, there has been n substantial gain 
ln IS out of 11) departments. The four 
Chinese Sunday schools contributed $4At$ 
to the church during the year. It was re
commended that a scheme be elaborated 
whereby there might be a thoro visitation 
of the Sunday schools. The trustees of 
Knox Church. Vaughan, were granted per
mission to sell the old manse, vacant for 
some years.

The following members of the graduating 
year nt Knox College appeared for pre
liminary trials for license to preach: A. 
M. Boyle, W. A. Amos, A. Blumberger, A. 
E. Armstrong, A. C. Justice, D. T. Mc
Clintock, W. R. Wood, A. 8. Kerr, T. J. 
Robinson, A. McLean, W. K. Millar, 8. <». 
Steele, J. Little, G. F. A. Atkinson, W. 
Rennie. N. A. Campbell, W. W. McLaren, 
Gillies Eadle. D, Ritchie, H. B. Ketchen, 
T. McCord and C. A. Myers. The synod will 
be asked for leave to take them on trial. 
Aldrew Pearcy and A. G, C. Simpson of 
the Bible training school were' recommend
ed to the general nseinhly for work In 
the Northwest Territories, iuid John L. 
McCulloch for a special course in theology, 
as he is desirous of entering the ministry. 
The presbytery will also apply for $4 pel- 
week for the purpose of managing the 
Royee-Hvenue mission.

The presbytery will also express Its ap
proval of the report of the assembly com
mittee, as to enlarging the power "of sy
nods. It is proposed to give them power 
to revive iÿnlsters of other churches, 
to grant leave to ministers to retire from 
active duty, to erect new preshyfhrles with
in their jurisdiction, to adjust the bounds 
of presbyteries already erected and to re
ceive and dispose of appeals, complaints 
nrnl references which do not nlTeet doc
trine or the administration of the schemes 
of the church.

The next meeting will he held In George
town. on May 3. beluv for the purpose of 
Inducting Rev. R. F. Cameron.

Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all the 
desiderata to be sought in a medicine of tbe kind, 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed.

THERAPION No. 1in a remarkably short time, otten a few days only, 
removes all discharges from the urinsrv organ 
superseding injections, the use of which doe» irre
parable harm by laying the foundation of stricture 
and other serious diseases.

THERAPION No.2for impurity of the blood, scurvy, pimples, spots 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon' 
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all dise* 
for which it has been too much a fashion to em
ploy merenry. sarsaparilla, flfcc.. to the destruction 
Of sufferers* teeth and ruin of health. This ore- g 
para tion purifies the whole system through* the 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates all poieonous M 
«natter from the Ixxly.

THERAPION No.31
for nervous eithaustion, impairedritality, sleepless- » 
ness, and all the distressing consequences offcarly 

, excesi, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, >w 
It possesses surprising power in restoring 

gth and vigour to the debilitated.

THERAPIONtM&s
Chemists and Merchants throughout the world. C3 
Price in England 2/9 & ’4/6. In ordering, state 5 * 
which of the three numliers required, and observe fl 
above Trade Mark, which is a fur-simile of word J?
4 Thrrapion * as it appears on British Government > 
Stamp (in white letters on a red groundi affixed * 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 3 
Commissionm, and without which it ie a forgery, co

28-25
China Cabinets, of quarter-cut oak, bent glass 

fronts, adjustable shelves, solid 
brass trimmings .......................

China Cabinets, quarter.cut oak, bent glass 
ends, adjustable shelves, shaped 
British bevel mirror .

are 
pro- 

a com- .22 00
4100

23 00 general assembly were ae- 
Dr. McLaren fills one va-

SSU.'SLvÆ'Sfff•?;7*oo
l\

China Cabinets, £quarter-cut oak concave fronts, bevelled ends.. 5375
To secure this we must have the tory and its records (scorning the de- 

l^arne°b 6r’th”° b nGC68*3F117 the most ^graceful) and Will abide
An to Composition.

intersTine^nl'r ^.^ a b,lIe^ but 'ea’>ned. but the best tîTaiï moral“pâ- here rather than on any other spot on 
dian hlsfnrvP|n the p ac® of Cana- trlotlc and uplifting qualfees. it^ is earth’ The tlme is at hand when we 
„a" hJ tory. *n th®, curriculum. The largely true that as the teacher is m need our boys to work and build and 
the^mustrfn^'pT vCh had charmed ! \8 the P'iPÜ. If the teacher hi sordid leslslate, and maybe fight, for truth 
th' H , m Twaa exclud- insipid and unsympathetic, the child ?".d honor and righteousness, so that

Shoua be made an i.d- ! will largely partake of these unties !!■- thlR bright British possession may 
hi There should at'e qualities; if the teacher be enter-’ gTow and develop on the highest planes
Be attention paid also to Canadian Prising,, energetic, enthusiastic honor 1 of nationhood. Aye, the little red school- 
clvlcs’ “ble. zealous and patriotic, alert to house waa a force in early days. Let

,.„h „ ,, . „ ^ «ave a paper everything that will tend to develop its. 8“c,cessor be equally stimulating,
orL, Tb® Pngllsh Public School.” habits of the best kind, his verv soli lr and ot il' as ot the old country school,

w- H. Anger, B.A.. before the com- wil1 be breathed into the children d’h» let us 8ay; 
mercial section, spoke on “Commer- toacher who sets before him the "r 
cial Law for the Common Citizen.” He ,and "I can" ideal, may lead his "
thought it should be taught in schools., fl.ock lnto the larger, grander and nore 
it was not a luxury, but a necessity.1 „e'eva ln.f fields »f brotherhood an”

In the public school section the chief stimulating activities, 
ttsm ".as the announcement that $20.-1 Make Them in Schools.

m"p would be asked from the 1 „ Good citizens can be made in schools 
/' by the minister to augment j A® trustees we should seek that above

Renn«u!- n poor sections. . Director J..' scholarship. The scholar studies (he Defects in Truancy Act.
lt g,av,e a very ful1 report on P5^s.?n before him. He uneonsciouslv Mr. LeSueur, Sarnia read a paper
rs of interest to the section. I elusion8 fmf tea^ber's sPirit. The con- ™ truancy, pointing out, serious dé- schools. but the essential

Let Ont Of the Hnt. , fo,ldws that the teacher is re- fects in the truancy act and a dis- V of 811 education was a
Miss Geraldine O'Grady of Teacher's niiniisC'^^-h'mself all the while .in the cussion followed. J. A. Leitch spoke ,Tl2der" ideal. England had 

College, Columbia University, gave" a more to be’ rie rer>l^oductlon Is fill the on "Compulsory Attendance.” PThe 1 twel^theTwos^ shtarp'!ne draWn be- The English navy required an exami- 
most Interesting and animating ad- exerted is of a « When the Influence purpose of a compulsory school law 'might of training. They ration in Latin from boys of 12 or 13,
dress on ' Ruts and their Remedies "i kind w ^ refining and ennobling was to remove from the streets and h 71 reactionary, but ha tho Latin was not spoken in the navyl
Klndergartners were special^ pronto ' M ter teach r'8’ a woma” makes thl slums the boys who from detecitve Hatedwi^,L^r8ty s,hould ^ asRo- The Germais also recognized its l,n- 
ruts on account of having always to more j^n ' He’’ ‘‘leals are the parental oversight are inclined to have itLT.nO 5°’' schem? ?,f «dnca- portance, and there was no more forti-
limit the ideas dealt with to the pla-ie bovs thp comPi*ehended. For the their own way, but the law- as it now leatiine in a\\ m»tf^eanSan?i 7ying; study. The slip-shod character of 
of very young and undeveloped mimis errand when ,the bPtter teach- stands, presents no special inducement !«,me in contact He' M W“fh WhSh A,maricAn English was due to the ne-
tindteoTworkke%re°nXa,,ytoat -h" ' h! cafS ".^Py'himtnd^s w^ya Si one Ip separateCrmparr t^V^omUt^*

iE; BE?F" --- - srss ^ sr sas?
Should eShiie!,S largely depended; they i self-control, setf-diniafand PrinCipal EUis of Kingston read a uniformity in a country "where ^e^ Stimuius10^^™0^^3 by b^ys lsbWTU Part,and. Ore^ April 5.-A bomb con
?r°ad cultivate outdoor interests, ac- j down the tendencies to selH.hte br'uk paper showing what had been done Parent advanced his views as confident- n= discipline It was lust „ / neressn r J ftmng two Pounds of pow'der It.?, 
tne ^en-a.r recreation, nature étud-1 vindictiveness whfch seem to t 8 a"d in Kingston in elementary technical on education as any expert 1 for tei!*ere that "hey should h^-! Th" C>arge nitro-glycerin^ a ^ ,Vy
ideas "n trevcl P TiicheSeekh ,'hanS<’ rf the child life when its y^vs education and the section undertook I Paterson believed smattering was same training as the other professions, guart raif nf^th foURd on t "

s ™ Éii#EE«
T .u^rThe1hbesTklBrT^^,'’‘i' ! judîm^f b ^Wcm^ié'^eaT^is Convoi m^HalMn theTvem’ng »ug- ^ ÆSîSTtaSîîSS^ ‘thoSgM "du- and t Sh

especially biography Ind the im beaT^der usually- He should Sested, aa by an object lessop. the ^'"‘"Jacted, and^quoted Fre- cation one of the most highly protected by Chinese, was wran^d ' A *< Home.mmt: üfps p*iiSESii:SiSEi mmmspoke of the rh',a.d I b's address the Public, primarily for Beilt waa occupied, and a fair propor-j___________ pp e’ i continue in the van he thought they Married at Waterloo was the result. Dancing was tarried I
lum and hi ah scho i in, the curricu- his méthefl heu!11e'St be Progressive in tion of ladies was present. chr,,,m n... Waterloo. April 5.—A fashionable rlmrch cn t0 music supplied by the Queen n1
intUion" The mhriste tr?"Ca exavn- and hih^ i Study’ to°’ Possesses him President loung’s address dealt with! ^ |rld one. "This our craft is in danger. *eddl"g was celebrated lu the Cbureh of °wn orchestra. His honor the 11 "t- New York. April IS. An unusual number
was requeued SÎ ‘ 1 , ?! education hisd bonks f!1‘app,<?r’ generally, among several pressing topics. Some evils, Da. . ma.a - - _ _ • f | Great is Diana.” Ml..1 Vw’r hîr* ,I,,F "fternoon. when ! tenant-governor. Mrs. Clark, Mi-s1 "f "deiilea. nt least half o' them du» to
vidé for resolut,on to pro- books, than pmong the multitude, characterized the public school at tires- DO Mb W6f0 SO DflinfUr The committee on superannuation Ja oh ifea™ 4'1'** daughter of Clark and Miss Elise Clark arrived at ......... ''''eauae .,f Inability to secure

two subjects per day 1„ the «e grows Ilke the hermit: he absorbé ant. They filled the pupils with book , , ifund reported that the minister had dî^on cTri.'ofKd- about 10 o’clock emnIo.rm.u,t. were reported to the police
entrance examinations, that in reading ,,16 ‘terature of the past and of the lca™ing -of the past; there was too pÀlljll nnf ela«« stated that no funds would be granted St. John NB 1 e Bank,°f Commerce, _____________ ________ _ , 7,!r,pf nt .*hp *,x Tletl»i» nhoee
loried°eb6 taken durln* the «me al- d;ly’ aPd in them find, inspiration Rut systematizing of knowledge, COUIQ MOI 51060 this session towards this object ' —_____ : Dr^Cempbel, Re.l*„., ^ nnothëî hy h.nïïné Tnd tt .^.h Zo^'
question awJ«° wer The L"Uin not ffit- «-Tv18 f^f-centred; it does '',b«ch prevented natural development. . ; . . V The report of the directors was also Spring Chicken». " Ottawa. April 5.—Dr. J. A. E. Camp- PU«h-d 1.1» purpose b, timing on tbe géî

n wl, ' warmly debated. The V"dIi,,tts w*y °,ut in enlarging me.is- ^-ere was also too much specializing. 8t illEht submitted. The first spring chickens of the ,ea,nn . bell. house surgeon at the civic Isola-____ _____________ ___ _____department was unanimous in its suo- :lfti;ln<1 elevate public thought 1 he whole system lacked necessary coil- 0,Ul The college and high school depart- sample shipment. w«« received brür 'p* tion hospital, has resigned, the resign-,-r ^ our mixed wood—special price
Port of the proposed omission cf v „„.V o’ Hls Pupils get his stores of centration of purpose, and he desired _______ "x------- :---------- ::---------------------------- ”"n™.of -T) Jarvle street. resterifnv" from tion to take effect in about a week Dr 1 ,fir one week- Telephone Main 181 Or
Latin but hts?6 *S a" educatlonal exercée; the strong guidance of a vigorous and ----------- M?aflm d re.^Vw'^iYork r°un*y- * ™ Campbell was appointed six months 32 P- Burn, and Co.

W- E. Groves, Toronto,-had a paper b,‘hthey ;lre not potent with life. Now able superintendent with a free hand, none a nr n »u „ - IA Jf" M I tmunds m-rnnir 'n,L hry '':r1(d,rd three ago, having previously served a year Ini

-‘be next text book in psychology, the^aë?^“h.Æ'’ ,he we"-sprinKs of all iPS,taad of ‘be Present happy-go-lucky APPEARED ON NECK, LESS ! TO Fil I TH Fflri fr(’r recrivef renridwhig'm^ îeë’son they the Mon'real General Hospital
and A. A. Jordan. Port Hope, spoke Jinn V,\7} bubbling in his life, ought to methods. The examination board had ANQ ADMC Wf LflL I If I V11 ----------— g o n' present Intention is to go to Europe to
on the reconstruction of the model tlmefor communion with the pen- been saddled with duties for which it “ Mum a. Telegraph Brief» study. ,
school system. m°del P1®. and he ought to seek it. He can was unfitted. New text books were ’______  If All nTAI MAP The Blenheim n.\

Deserting the Profclou. they «fn e^b ^ SOme thin^a and submitted to them for approval. It ¥1111 Hi IlM I ]SF With The Tribu'ne " N6WR merged
J- Elgin Tom, chairman of the in- n matter of ‘S1*,6", h,m in others. As c°uld not be said that the interests of Q . IUU ULUftUvk

specter’s department referred to th« LJ6 f -Ht 1 he n^eds the ex peri- the high schools and colleges were prop- Brf — 1 _ , DraPer. a prominent resident
injurious changes among teachers how ^ life’ if he would krt°w erly safeguarded with only three repre- O I I \f UCAITU /Frt D °f Itîlaca* NT ■ Was killed at a level-, wu|wck HtALIH rOK
thÂ NdlsrcTslionhÔon ‘th! h 1 1 'îif i™,*" 'hp knowled^'^at^Uf”": "n 'al," essential resplcts^and Zl; Dl^J D Jll-.- Vflll W».*" N°me PenlnsuIa wlU to‘a' «.250.-salaries took placé in this department. ' v !! pass” unde^hif^, "^Vhoulî Stosù&rmateX S 10 Û Q DlltâTS Y ÜU- thf

sXich a council fit to be entrusted with i _ - iDg 1 Ior a Postoffice build-
similar powers. CURED them Dr. Agrnew*s Catarrhal L

Cut Down Model School». NtU IHtM. Powder wd^h/soTn b,rd’ *eized at Woodstock
He advocated a,reduction in the num-! , ----------- Saturday d ^ auction by the police on

her of model schools. Fourteen weeks i. „,u v_____ _ 1V . Only 50 cents for bottle and tube, ~ m , .
was too slight a training for 3700 teach- . eli known to ad that bad blood is and is worth—as much as vour life tpT^f n-u MeCa1»' f°r the manslaugh-
ers, who had 100.00(1 children under their 'he d.rect cause of all skin diseases and it * a ^ °ur *'18 tei .of Killgour, while drunk, ln a
care. There was a need for full-grown .. necessary for the blood to be ILÎnld ’! ""c- Cdtarrh k,!!s. thousands «Kht at Valleyfleld. was given ten 
men as teachers, as well as women. The bclore the er.mtirm. „-n j cleansed through colds, bronchitis, pneu- An addition to Metcalfe & Sons’ de- 
increase in salaries was no attraction ... p ons will disappear. For monja an<j consumption and^ Dr 'ator at, P^ftase la prairle burst. scu>-
to teachers, for salaries were higher: *hls PurP°se ‘here is nothing to equal T ,l consumption, ana Ur. term g 10,000 bushels of oats on the
everywhere, and people could afford to Burdock Blood Bitters as the thousand, AgneVs Catarrhal Powder cures ground.
paS’ for better teachers than struggling 0f testimonials we have nan a)1 of thcm when Other prescriptions Willie McConnochey was thrown from 
undecided lads and girls in their teens. , .f n hand wlU have failed. It will relieve colds *?is horse near Brandon, while cattle

Mr. Young referred to the health of ‘e$tlf)’ . . . , . hunting, and hurled on tn the
the pupils as being affected by the Mr. Willard Thompson McNeill’s Mills ^ CUfe headaChe inl drawn under ice and drowned " 'r'
great change from freedom to the res-: P.E.I., writes us asfoll™. . ... • u . * ten minutcs- ! Two San Francisco law firm.

Knowledge bought state to you what Burdock Blood Bitters F,ED H Helb. Jr., the well known dis- : each been awarded $75,000 fees fn
at the expense of health was not worth has done for me Some t !.. “i ^ tiller of Railroad, York Co., Pa., states “ I 1 nection with the Faro will 
" bat it cost. Present tendencies did got out of order ami me ago my blood have had catarrh of the head and stomach for wanted $100,000. 
not lend him to be optimistic about 3n , . any boils appeared two years in the worst form. 1 tried all the The murder»- -, D '
'he outlook, but realizing the magni-l • /. , • legs and arms. They were so medicines I ever heard of, but without relief. bare» ir °(_ Key. Benjamin La-
tude of the responsibility resting upon ; »r. v .at * could not sleep at night. ; 1 used two boules of Dr. AgaeVt Catarrhal h„, ,L- ®.r, a’ “.as been discovered,
them, he felt they must up and onward . ar having tried manv different remedies Powder. It cured me entirely, I am now a , hlm , J^>PU .5e decline to surrender

: still who would keep abreast of truth ”ltbout an>' success, I finally decided on we!1 man-" tne authorities.
Principal Peter.»., Speaks. “J™ of * friend, to use Burdock In thirty minutes Dr. AfiTneW’S ‘ dim*L”.e“0dl.St Episcopal and Metho-

W. Peterson, LL.D., principal of Me- ,od B‘tters. Before I had quite used rnrn fftr «h» LJ-- . . : d‘at Protestant conferences in the Unit-
Gill University, said they would liavei two bottles the boils had completely dis- ®or® uT adc* *d S.tate* are looking to amalgamation

j evidence that there had been no coliu- appeared, and I wish to emphasize the Strength to that organ. Feeding ; or tpe two bodies,
sion between him and Mr. Young. It; fact that I think Burdock Blood Bitters the body by a. full supply of blood I. Negotiations for the "open shop” be-
had been made a reproach that uni- “>e best blood purifier on Ihe market it fills life with the old time vieor j‘"æn Detroit builders and emplovee
varsity men held thefaselves aloof from to-dajr." r ulu lmc V1g<>r* have broken off, and 2000 painter» and

, , U ! carpenters will
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W. S. Milner, M.A..

The greatest lessons that you taughth 
Were not by chalk and pencil wrought. 
As oped your door on fields and sky, 

sky,
So, likewise, just as wide and high, 
You open£<j to the eyes of youth 
The principles of love and truth.”

/

DAVIES ■ Family Cream 
Ale fills slang 
felt want; agrees 
with etoiAaoh

'. *%
*»

* J
giving health and strength.■

“What should they know oftEnglish, 
who only English know?” V

Text Book. Too Elaborate.

ment meets to-day, and the commer- 
m!ntSetit 0"’ w.he public school depart- 
speak, at 7^..  ̂ 7'"
section to^klnd6’* the Home,s!fenre

8rp meethedePart”î*nt’ Wl11 aI*° sit. At 
for Thehetf Hera aaaociation will meet 
business.6 6"110" °f °fflcers apd other

4WAY WITH “BRODR1CK.”

London, April 5.—“Whenever a man 
goes on furlough, and as soon as he is 
out of hi* station town, he packs away 
his ‘Brodrlck,’ and wears the old for
age cap.” This is a sentence from one 
of no Jess than 1630 soldiers’ letters 
which have been received by the editor 
of The Regiment, complaining, on vari
ous practical and sentimental grounds, 
of the flat cap now worn by our soldiers.

Jti

(
MAIN POINTS SETTLED.

Pnrid, April 5.—Foreign Mlnluter TYpIvnasr 
had n long «onferonrr to-duy with M. Paul 
Cmnbon, French AmlrnsRudor nt London, 
rolattve to the Anglo-French colonial treaty, 
settling several long-standing Issues, prin
cipally In regard to Morocco. Egypt nn-l 
Newfoundland. M. Cmnbon will return to 
London to-morrow, and it Ik said the treaty 
will be signed toward the end of tbe pre
sent week. (

The main points are settled, bat there 
are some details capable qt causing delay.

V

SUICIDES IX NEW YORK.

ad

Girl Slugged hr Striker*.
Chien go. April 5. Bertha Vnti Oolder 

aged 22, o'.ip of a number of girl» emplored 
aa press feeder» by a rival printing e.tale 
Hehmenf. In place of «triklng members at 
I rnnklln Union, I. the vletim of alleged 
Klugeliig tnetie» employed by the «trikera 
While on her war home Ml*. Van fielder 
was attacked and brutally beaten by two 
men. who «he declared are striking press 
feeder, or their sympathizers.

His

h Cat I If. Sever.
St. Catharines, April 5.—A cat at the 

cottage home of John Servos gave warn
ing of a fire Saturday and saved ’he 
lives of the Initiates.

______ if____ t_______ AT

Free to Men Until Cured.
For nearly 40 years I have succesafuly given new life strength 

and vigor to weak men. Think of the* wonderful merit of ^ 
remedy tha> has stood this test ! Think of the eTiwelenel t u * 
gained in making strong, vigorous men ont of the wrecks who * 
di?tnr. dissipation, who are feeble, suffer from variable
drains and exhau tion, rheumatism, lame hack, etc Mv core»

fftoewusrrsï ssrs? sàtfâE
^ Sfâffîr* 1)r' Sande" Hercnto?EtaSrioBwï

. DK. WOOD'S
NORWAY PINE 

SYRUP iVyears.
1es v

CURES

Bronchitis, Peuin in the Chest. 
P. Hotvrseness, Sore Throavt, 

wii J^hoopina Cough, Quinsey. a.nd 
a-“ 1 hrookt a.rvd Lung Troubles.

nntMelV5 Peasant to take and is soothing and healing to tho lungs. There is

^«S^rk^fernsa,io“in “*• thrL‘-
Price 25c. at e.11 D.wl.rs.

QUICKEST and most effectif».
in mv'fVmn,d. Wood’o Norway Pin. Syrup
in my fsmily for the last sir years, and hive found 
Lie»!2f e,,tacdœo,t effective medicine for all 
little £. VUÎ:“ LQd cold» I have ever nwd. My 
mV. hllrt ? eet<’r« stttck of bronchitis, but be- 
D^eteiVs,V »1 a, bottle of the Syrup be was com
pletely cured. I cannot praise is enough.

Mas. Wm. J. FLxwaixnro, Arthur, Ont.

Coughs. Colds.
CrouAsthma., f'TN No Pay Until Cured»

Kot a penny is to be paid me or placed on deposit 
C ) ‘J* any way until you are cured or fully satisfied, and 

mA then the price is only |4 in many cases. I have made 
roj) greatest success ever known, i lacing my crus 
with sufferers on its merits, and will not be satisfied 
nntil every surh one has tried IK Being a crowning 
success, my belts are of course Imitated. But the 
valuable advice I give Is only got from ripe ex
perience and is mine alone. It is given freely until 
my patient is well—belt and ad vice all without 
charge until cured.

Call or send for one to-day, or if yon want to 
know more about my treatment get mv free books 
upon Electricity and Its Medical Use. Free, sealed,
by mall.

Office hours—6 to 6 daily; Saturday until 9 p.m.
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GIIY BLAMED HR I ICE■in
*tij

be eufflclent to urge the utmost caution growing out of floating debt on Sun-
' day school,' and greatly to reduce the 
overdraft of years, so that the outlook 
for the parish Is brighter than It has 
ever been before. The names of H. J. 
Caulfield and Frank Arnold), K.C., 

also omitted from the list of 
sidesmen, and that of J. H. Hyland, 
of the Standard Bank, as auditor.

John Langtry.

permitting the D. R. O. $o open his 
own box and act as enumerator for his 
own district is bad in principle. The 
votes should be counted together by 
an official staff appointed for the pur
pose, and the result authoritatively -de
clared by the returning officer hlm-

The Toronto EWorld.
NO. 83 ÏONGE-STREET, TORONTO.

T. EATON C°;,„.

190 YONCE 8T., TORONTO

in dealing with desperate prisoners, yet 
when "Texas" escaped at London Mon
day night he was attired in street 
clothes, carried a bludgeon in the form 
of a heavy Iron poker and was pre
pared to make good his escape, 
what good purpose was served in keep
ing this known burglar and suspected 

-murderer out of Jail garb is one of 
the little incidents that require ex-

*
<

♦w
Charles Cochrane Gets $500 From 

Hamilton Because His Horse 
Ran Away.

Dally World, in advance, $8 per year. 
Sunday World, In advance, $2 per year. 
Telephones: 252. 253, 254. Private Branch 

Exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton Office : W. E. Smith, Agent, 

Arcade, James-street North.
London, England, Office : F. W. Large, 

Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, E. C.

THE WOULD OUTSIDE.

were
Just

m

SPRING HATSNew York Symphony Orchestra, 
Walter Damrosch and Splendid 

Soloists Combined.

self.
There will be general approval of 

the Jury’s recommendation that the 
D. R. O.’s be appointed by the city 
clerk, but The World is not so sure 
about the suggestion that policemen In 
uniform should act as poll clerks. Con
stables- thoroly acquainted with the 
district should certainly be present In 
every polling station, but they should 
be there with the definite duty of de
tecting misdemeanors and preserving wlth ^ coldly critical eye, nor should 
order. The clerks should also be ap
pointed by the city clerk, and should be 
wholly independent of the D. R. O., al- 
tho acting under his direction during

Toronto, April 5, 1904-

I THE LATEST DEPUTATION TO MR. 
ROSS. BEST /TAKERSAMATEUR SURGEON IN HOSPITALplanatlon.

Editor World: In your issue of thisThe World can be had a,t the following 
News Stands :

Windsor Hotel................................Montreal.
St. Lawrence Hall................... .Montreal.
Peacock & Jones.............................. .Buffalo.
Ellieott-sqoarc News Stand......... Buffalo.
Wolverine News Co.............Detroit. Mich.
Agency and Messenger Co............Ottawa.
St. Denis Hotel.......................................... New York.
P.O. News Co., 217 Dearborn-st.,Chicago.
John McDonald................................Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh.................................Winnipeg, Man.
McKay & Sonthon. .N.Westminster.».L.
Raymond & Doherty... .St. John. N. B.
All Railway News Stands and Trains.

ADVERTISING RATES.

15 cents per line—with discount on «d- 
vartce orders of 20 or more insertions, or for 
orders of 1000 or more lines, to be used 
within a year. .. .

Positions may be contracted for subject 
to earlier contracts with other advertisers. 
Positions are never guaranteed to any ad
vertisements of loss than four Inches

An advertiser contracting for $1000 wortn 
of space, to be used within one year, may 
have, when practicable, a selected position 
without extra cost. .

Inside page positions will be charged at 
20 per cent, advance on regular rates- ■

All advertisements are subject, to approval 
as to character, wording and display.

Advertisers are free to examine the sod- 
sevb tlon lists at any time. _ -

“Want ” advertisements, one cent a wora 
each Insertion.

POETRY AS A BLOOD PURIFIER.
With the spring comes the spring 

pôèt, and with him the man who Jokes 
at the expense of the spring poet. All 

are with the poet

P~morning. April 5, reporting the pro- It ls aeld0m that we in Toronto have
ceedings of a deputation which wait- f armer Weyle Cat a ThUtle From ^ opportun,ty of 8pend,ng a who)e
ed on Hon. G. W. Ross, yesterday, it Hi. Haad With a evening listening to excerpts from any

> 1. stated that Rev J. A. Rankin gave Jack Knife. o£ the great maaters ,n mu8,c. More
the prem er to un ers an a e Hamilton April 5—(Special.)—At the seldom still is it that these excerpts 
Methodist body would be behind him namuiun, , . . . ...

sisar.*: £ a ^
Cleaver is reported as having said that fending no less than three actions for upon his program for the descriptive 

_ , “the premier had the sympathy of the damages and this afternoon was stuck features of the music. Last night in
ls wot a mere literary performance, butj cjlurcj1 people, who were marshalling for $500 and costs in the action brought Massey Hall the opportunity of hear- 
a process of nature. It is a fact that their forces to fight to the last ditch by ehas_ Cochrane- Cochrane is a Ing a truly Wagnerian program was
ought to be better known that the against the liquor traffic.” milkman and while on his way to the given, and the explanatory connecting

the' Now, Mr.- Editor, these gentlemen ’ . uDset at Beasley's the remarks by Walter Damrosch
« a are both highly esteemed ministers of y , L, horse ran away Justice were so descriptive and Interesting,

blood, and that spring poets never find the Methodist Church, but they have Hollow aind hi.* horse rai awa:JMu«slice ^ & program^wag nQt neceaaary lo
It necessary to take sulphur, cream of no official authority to speak for the . . th , caused the spill, assist the listener in recognizing I Me
tartar and molasses, or any of the de-: Methodist people on tm. subject. In “for the JudU-t beautiful musical effects in the selec
tions to which less fortunate persons U5T X £r Solicitor Macke,can talks ^leTe^andTh^ Æ3? X

resori for the purpose of l=ng the wm^riMr g- «

ln.K,heiefdm0f the,BOVernment‘ tored Affile' driving a watering cart calist inspires, garbed in a costume 
, , Up to this date his promises are un- jurea while anvms a mirrnundlnM neruliar to the dra-

provided the verse flows freely. kept, and his pledges broken. Mr. on Hess-street. \ - there was nevertheless that *ol-
We impart this great secret to man- Rankin gave the premier to under- t “ret^e^h^ad0^°rngof Âberdeenl emnity, that spirit of chastity and that 

kind free of cbar^ and wl^out even 8^and tirât the Method^t ^dy^ wouM h.Htreet- where boys —,

the customary two-cent stamp. It is tention_ wlth regard to liauor legls. had set fire to a fence. \f.rslral, remarkanie.

be published, and this is an important honorable gentleman does not seem to brought by W B^ Robbins for Frid apell wa8 glVen in Massey Hall;
point, as some of our contemporaries, be very dear «a U»t point himself. ***£»^blacksmithJbop^at ^ b t excellent as have been the ren-

will not publish spring poetry except nouncement. The skilful Speaker, the tiff Judgment for $172, less $25 allowed dirions ^etofore giv^n it has re-
at the usual advertising rates. Relief brilliant orator dare not trust himself to the defendant^f^ repairs to stock to Interpret Wagner to us

the moment the poetry begins to o make a verb.^nouncemen,- f if ThRee-orJontoAG1 “^wSo tpoke a? the faithfully. The colorings were puce, 

authorities Rhwerehs0metmng new. sometnrng^to juMlee gervlceg of Knox church this the precision and continuity of idea
recommend that the poetry be recited, thougbt he 8aygt “The matter is of ! evening, denied the rumor that he was was never thwarted by harshness of

fact, during the thirty years’ experience| in the hearing of sympathetic friends; j such great importance that I will not j about ^^^^"wlsXt a^ord «on* °It would be^false to say *tl»t 

of the working of the British ballot act, but conscientious poets refrain Iron trust «Mlemen^walt1 a litUe i of truth in it. The subject of his ad- the musicians played without effort,
there has not been one single case of this course, on account Ofthe danger ; ™el°away' from the ’ ^ „af you; dress was the place of the church In K^^^X^ic

of the matter being absorbed Into the eloquence. Glve me forty-eight hours the making of the nation. Rev. Mur- «"to the spirit of the music and guid-
system of the audience. to catch my intentions and they shall doch -McKenzie, Nonan, China, also innermost heintr mu-

be served up to you by a tynewriter spoke. The church was well filled. 8 on in hls innermost being the mu- 
De servea up to you oy a typewriter. T w ,„ „ farmer from near sic was not a perfunctory performance.
It would have been more seemly on Isaac weyle. a iarmer irom near . .

"The Sault the part of Rev. J. A. Rankin to have Caledonia, who cut a thistle out of Jb® ra®“U °f "d „mmlterl'
surely has Just ground of -mplmot ^™eriain rimt^e ^^pl^n^^ots StX^

lïïsr: ^wM^dH?from brÆni„y D.,. dSSS

an essential feature of the British sys- Empire for the manner in which they Methodists will ignore. This does not J. Orr Callaghan of the Ontario hig^ uf* intprwn into this leZtna nf 
tern and enables every vote to be ar6f jn an endeavor to down the gov-, imply that the demand for temper- Tack Co. has bought the Lawry home- Holy Grail«■>">•*-vr“r“r°» w*at-isrsssas/irvery stringent provision is made have coiUmns of stuff touching us up people of all creeds have lost faith in By the explosion of a shot gun Clif- “ ^ n
for securing the inviolability of the ‘bursted bubble,’ ‘moribund con- the leader of the government, and in ford Burton, the 18-year-old son of * ... t ]tJ that" Ma.
records of the poll, which can only be ' -a phantasy. and so on. Can-\Vm ability to control either his cabinet John Burton, Dundas was so serious- ZeCgnHnSZts perform-

opened under Judicial sanction, and for not these gentlemen see that attackmg thla provlnce MrthodisL0 sTghT ance ln New York. Probably the
a special object. Doubts weré at first] Mr. Ros8 is one thing and writing down: Toronto. April 5, 1904. Mrs. Frances Walker, South Grlms- a^nn^anfavnra'hl^'nress
expressed regarding the possibility of, the town l8 another7 Supposing the ' by is suing her husband. William D. Hr thSHt
preserving the secrets of the ballot box.] bm ,g defeated- do these papers wish BRITAIN S TELEPHONES. rL Sauit Maria h»v. might not be well performed outside

but t)iese have long been dispelled, and keep u8 down forever? Surely it ----------- - bought out the Webber Hardware Co. °* ^*le coun«y of «3> origin, led to
all parties in Britain are united in theirS mUBt ^ apparent to them that it is Pen*,n* Purchaae of the N.T.C.- West King-street. " ,mrt
satisfaction with the actual working hardly a 8quare deal on their friends j Lord Explanation. The local police were notified to- waited Dam^ch6 directing It, W^'-

of the act. ! Here to so talk that a mountain ofj London Dally Mail: The postmaster- Mitchell FleshIrion* On"k had^Xn ner’8 wor8t fears could not be’ realix-

What The World is Inclined to lay | prejudice will have to be removed (it general In the house of commons modi- robbed of $2000. * d- « might be different if present-
most stress upon are the reduction ofj the bia is defeated) before it will be] fled to some extent the announcement Miss Violet Tresham, Toronto, and !b0n1H^hrmvjXhalo3"of Tnv^tX”md
the D. R. O.'s duties to those of a min-] possibie to get capitalists to consider made by him that he was negotiating Iroson, Whitevale, were mar- enchantment following the procession-
isterial character only, thus making £be matter of investing here at all. ‘To for the purchase of the undertaking oti r Perc^GIove^Beamsville took a dose al march in Act 1. The voices were 
them personally responsible for any tbq devil with the Sault, if it is neces-. the National Telephone Company. ] of carbolic acid last night in mistake andnÏL0nder^l1* )n V16 pur)ty Jj
irregularity in the taking of the poll; sary to beat Ross; lan-t a particularly Lord Stanley said that his brief re-j for medicine.and now lies at the point r'®1!',,,.6' ® m."s/^in., n-
the opening of the haiiot boxes in pres. Comforting siogan for Conservatives SSS. maCns^n Tin™ Magic* Garden

ence of the returning officer and an in-, here. We look for a ’somewhat new ment on this question exaggerated. Tbe auit brought bv'j Wilson and were not Permitted to weave their in
dependent official staff, the candidates attltude towards the town On the part It had not yet come to negotiation, but1 bla alster aga|nat their stepfather John <:han«nS 8PeU around Parsifal. The
and their authorized agents; the of our frlends aforesald forthwith.” there were pourpaiers going on which Cooper, proprietor of the Victoria pîrk of tWs^Xs^so LcomZn'an^The

he hoped would lead to negotiations. It Hnt.i wn« tm. or thls act is so uncommon and the .The World leaves its contemporaries would not be his fault if he did not come, ptalfitiffs each got $1000f 1 ’ Th orchestral arrangement is so diverst- ]
to vindicate themselves. It has nothing to some understanding with the com-! john re,,-roll fled and yet withal simple in melody
but the best wishes for the success of P»ny heart diseX at the C^nmercial^Hof %rtU"i<lUe eYfn ln Wagnerian

i Before the house was called upon to music and his creations are not con-
decide the matter, Lord Stanley under-1 . -„mh.r nf fv,. v~- v, . l fined to one style,

talk about damning the Sault, "to the took that it should be considered by a into “ « “ ottap s hav® Kundry's song rendered by Mme.
every voter sign the roll on applying, devil wlth the Saultl" and keeping the select committee of members of the th d - and shutter^ofXmTof M‘hr-Hardy was beautiful. She re-

“ * “'t n?,rT^„i:' —* «-* -■—«• h «.... ,„.i " ° 1 ra sa?—eliminate the evils of which Toronto tion. Many persons who are willing, as, tend to allow itself to be bought too Mt£U , ^ln_'lke,y succeed Margaret Crawford, Miss
citizens of Ontario, to give the Sault a] cheaply. Its net profits for the last r a er’ V’e |?te Edward Martin, Wheeler.Miss Bertha Hamon and Miss
helping hand are decidedly unwilling half-year were £327,739, and the. income a chancellor of the Niagara Estelle Bloomfield. All these vocalists

l.SCAPE 04 DA5GEROU CRIMINAL! 1 ’ showed an increase of £72,797 over the w combined a remarkable precision and
Within six months many desperate; to have the necessities of the Sault corresponding period of 1902. . “arry Williarfis, Ancaster. was up attack with voices well under control

criminals have escaped from custody j used for , partisan purposes. If the 10,000 P.O. Subscribers. tn ‘ nlder^his mornlng.and and influenced to a degree-.by the con-
around Toronto. Hamilton and Lon-j Sault is aided, it will he at the risk On the other hand, the postofflee tele- of attempting to Commit «mlrldpC re^= Mnctors baton. The Good Friday -
don have also been the scene in the] and expense, not of the Ontario gov-; Phone service has not been a great alIeged thaï he dr™nk pôtoon ‘ bfniL'Tenref t, "1"

, . . , . , , .. . : „f whriip ruinnit nf financial success, owing to a limited ___________ ^ lm solo bj David Mannes. This solosame time of several daring incidents ernment, but of the whole people of number of aubscribera conaequent Upon| "as so feelingly rendered and the in-
that do not reflect credit upon the au-] Ontario. It is the interests of the peo-j a Iack of funda to carry out orders.! HOME RULE FOR EGYPT, strument he bowed was so sympa-
thorities. Either officials in charge of pie that are to be considered, not tha The postofflee has about 16,000 sub-1 , ----------- - thetic that the human voiçe could not
these men are not discharging their ambitions of politicians on either side seribers. and has many orders on hand. Kled,Te » In nn Organtz.,.1 have been an improvement. Mr. Ar-
tnese men are not uistnargnig ere 11 but since September the department Agitation. chambault as Amfortas and Mr. Bel-
duty or the prisons are not properly of politics.________________________ has been practically penniless and work ■ doe as Parsifal have voices of
constructed. There is not a suggestion MOUKL husband. has been at a standstill. At the present moment Egypt Is strength and purity .and their solos ]
that these breaks for liberty are con- Hia excellency was also apprlA grlLVby vThXe oYïommonl ^f paaSinK thru an acute political crisis ^ n° SmaU feature of the P™- I 
nlved at by the guards. They are of the outbreak," but he alre/djf OOO.OOO, and the authorities hope very : °wlng to an orSanized agitation in Thruout the program there was not 

rather the result of failure to appre- knew from the smoke of the pre- shortly to be able to fulfil all obligi- favor Pf an Egyptian parliament, an an uninteresting moment. Leo Schultz 
elate the extremes to which desperate sence of fire- His first thought was lions to would-be subscribers. | old idea once vaguely supported by was noticeable as the cello soloist of
men will go to avoid the consequences °f Lady Minto'-Globe oespatch' Business during the last year has Lord Dufferin. the orchestra .and in the closing pass^

B Hats off to his excellency for his greatly increased at the-postofflee, and I . ages of the Good Friday spell, with
Last year the notorious ,lant firgt thoughta evolved in the 1L, p,r°m,i'1ent offlclal of the department] Sheikh Ali \ issuf. editor and pro- the harp helped to give a finale such

destroying the cherished majority of Quaçkenbush laughed at local officiais,. cloudg of suffocating smmee. gLou^d ^resW,hey weVemore toan'tbtoi A “Mouayad” the most as a Toronto audience has not "heard
.. j ,- « «, g xa, , a getting away from Toronto police as & ^ .. . . s uunu iney were more tnan aoie widely read and influential paper in heretofore. Where the ensemble was
three, under the belief that an appeal to „ ...... .. In this case first thoughts were best to compete with the National Com- ÛOC. . .. . .. _ * FO perfect it would be unfair in in-the country will Increase his following. WP" ** from ,^he Cen ra'' WU* ““l thoughts. papy- „ , ! "" in‘‘ma 6 frlend and COUn" dîviduaUze. ‘s^os were given by <Vt-

If the premier had been actuated by ”n one °C?a® 6'1 Went fteV.e D J. ’! His excellency thought of Lady Min- oho?»6 T ' w m* Khedive’ and a man of ferent instruments in different stages
a genuine zeal for prohibition, he would Doy,e was k,Med by the London pohee H *nt „f fhe ôfflciT^nd if ïhey do ^t afeem X" W‘th unbounded ln" £ the performance; but were, as so-
. . __ . 4. . , ; a few weeks ago, and "Texas,” his com-1 to- tie misnt na ^ ni =l ine omciai, ana n■ iney ao not accept fluence on the Egyptian people, recent- los should be. as interwoven in the en-
have gone tct>the country on that issue j : , m Malor Maude, or Col. Sam. Hughes, reasonable terms then we shall have , 3 v ^ * q^mble ns nnt tn hp n «onarflta nflri

,, wrn ■« j "toW“t.T«. Th”",1 T». «... mouthful ,m,h= might J-» * W =««, ~ ; Oh.c»o, «,ll S.—A .p.d„ „h„ ». Mih.r ,„m h,l„,

done as the result of a cold calculation ^ succeeded. Each time he have Bet hlm wondering how the Are According to the agreement drawn up quested to form an Egyptian parlia- musicï6 and" aHho "fh^ ludience^'wa’s «Patuh- dated Tientsin, received to-day 8un-
r t^letre'lfrm r'l'helmnort'aiire^f Thf worked under imminent danger of being started, whether he had. dropped a abd ga*"*al d^e Natk>nal chamW ^erimaln llnes ot the French large it is regrettable that a crowded by The Daily News from Richard II. dayf we expected that our servants
not detract fiom the Importance of th. Hj degDerate courige live coal while shaking down the fur- Te®ephone a”d,,t,b® NalJ°“ai hf d a p1®5'. .... . house did not greet the performers, Little, staff correspondent ot The Daily j would be released also, but the Rus-
carefully framed deliverance that is to j shot to deatb’ desperate CPUrase nace or whether he had left hls boots Jow^where^v alï^lïnt n .reLLa hv re d ®xplained b!a scheme at which no doubt would be the case, I New8- Uians have not yet yielded to the pro-

ir.n/lo was rewarded. This man was strong- v aown \\nereoy all plant purchased by length, the majority of the members were "Parsifal” better known on « e L „ tes* made against the imprisonment ofbe made to-day. ,y suspected « complicity in the mur- to° »ear the kiRhPn stove’ - mated°AtTs^'faif rna^kef1hlB vlews and voted in favor side of the Atlantic " tWS i "Whllp The Dal,y News -despatch boat **£ ^harSess Japanese "
I der of the Hamilton policeman. Within Again his excellency’s first thoughts ^ ™arketdva,ue at thp ^bapproachlns the government on the ------------------------------------- • Hawan has been permitted by the Bus-

might have been centred on the $40 - sha„ b ln aPproper state of repair and ‘t^ assembly, it may he stated is BOLAND FOR EDUCATION BOARD. 8,a“S to depart f’’°m h-bor fpf

000 going up in smoke. He might ready for immediate use. In case of a deliberative body which meets every _______ I Newchwang, the Muscovites thus far
sèftiedTy arbUrft'ion8PUteS ** ‘° IT T,he government is not I nnn.moa.I, Selected to R,,,,,. ] have failed to release from prison our a curloua inçident which took g

y u au°n. 1 bound by its views. sent Separate School Board. two Japanese servants. The lives of . . . . . ' . . S
A Fair Price. I Two other public men have Joined -----------, I these inoffensive persons may even be ' P‘ace Jn Fleet-street, Swindon, this

The government are willing to pay a the movement, the editor of The Lew a Walter Boland will sit on the hoard , ' . ff , , week A A terrier dog, which dartei
fair Price for the undertaking, but not newspaper and another friend of the of education as representative of the Sel"’ V , , ! suddenly frohi the footpath into th*
ap™lli,Wtlve one- fhe National Tele- Khedive ,a past master in the art of aeparate school board In the place of Week’ and at Jle tlme 11 was kno"M ; road, was run down by a motor-car
phone Company, on the other hand, are Intrigue. These three men are bitter- T . . ,. . P of tbere tbaj the Russians had proclaim- 1 and instantly ki'led Behind the car -nSo°'far'asSrea° m • , 1 % ^ tC, each other’ and the ?act reftf^ Î '* ®d martiai law at Newchwang. which was iforpor'ationcartwitharecect-

rnncernLi ref Postoffice officials are that the only bond of sentiment be- the latter board at its regular meeetlng supposed to be a neutral port that ac!e for refuse from the street. The 
would nni Pref°Sed absorption tween them is their friendship with last night. I wta free to all comers j carcase was at once shovelled Into
it is probable* * hat the chang^would1 t^ans^f uie* ? -en,i.Bhtened Egyp" Judge Anglin’s resignation was read "Mr. Washburn and' myself were this^poor doggy having been killed
to a certain extent be felt by the em-; Every reflept on; I and accepted. Father Roehleder, sec- greatly astonished therefore, when ar- and buried In less than a minute,
ployes of the comnanf ! VJ 1Sgyp^!an wishes for the crea- orded by Father Walsh, nominated Mr riving at the bar of NewehWang har-

The minor officials would be retained ! Ltrf. ?♦ h<uTent’ but no one de-, Boland. There was a silence in the bor, the Fawan was seized by Russian
but it is somewhat-doubtful if tbe «er’l j'reS V under sueh auspices. The Khe- room while the members awaited an- olflcials, who came out to us in a steam 
•vices of the chiefs of various denart" dlTe 'fu001 particu,ariy popular, and other nomination. No one venture 1 to launch. The muster of our crew la
ments would be required The ff Public opinion identifies him with mention a name, but several Avhispere l vealed the presence of two Japanese,
office has its ow n hMds of deforre ent. the aS,ta«on the matter Is treated as opinions went around the room, to the w hich c aused great excitement among 
and naturally two rpIs i/hK S a pefonal one and Inspires coldness effect that the position was by no me -n ; our captors. Our offer to retire imm— 
offlciris would not be necessary y P i and dlstruat' ia" enviable one. Then Vicar-General d.ately was declined, and soldiers with

The advent Of a nost^r e reieobon.1 -- ----------------------------------- ; McCann solemnly announced Mr. Bo- fixed bayonets soon boarded the vessel.
service all over London wilt hrin^tW THE DtKK MONTREAL. land’s election. seized the servants and dragged them

»—-rr“a- —• sssrr ;r «t-nrs
te^hof.r,rorr^x!lTwhti0ehmon,ly S2 ^ a* T'\ HEW >,HROGATE JUDGE. ^ ^

rich can enjoy, but a useful adjunct to cial train was made up and started from. ----------- ! “on the Fawan’s arrival at an anchor-
thToPthure^!fitS|h0me' , ! the Place ViRer Station for the An- Provincial appointments gazetted aret age, marines were placed on board, and
a cheaper tariff wilTh^int a ’V r shops in the east end. Mr. Baker His Honor Dennis J. Donahue of Pern- the captain was Informed that tile killed In theqjndeey railway yards
1er the absorption of the NatiodnaTdTe"é:;of the Canadian Pacific Railway ac broke to be surrogate judge in Re." ^y t^em^L J^de1 to I

phone Company, and when the post- companted the party thru the works, frew. vice John Deacon, retired: Geo. ,eave the harb„y Dart„, the examin i- 1 inmnir nrc-t. al 2 v m.. tn Mount Plea#:* 
office service is in full working order. ; His grace, who Is largely interested in! G. McPherson of Stratford, to be eoun- tjon o( the jaDanese servants the r.rl- ; T,li" !< *<» Illness In the fnmllf «IT»» » W. 1 r—r-em. =«•■'". re»r; ,,,„ •SSSg&X: it ïfÆ' SFJWM»

*»r" «-re. R. B»,». ,h. SPSS SL55Si*,SmSK*t> - r- isr«s,S’irft KArr.ï a

h?.Iamberman’ millmaii and rail- o£ the splendid plant. After the In- ™aB‘®tra]te,„Johl\ J°8epk Coughlin ct assistance, he declined to do anything, in Donegal. Ireland. 3fl years ago. W*
way builder, celebrated his 77th birth- spection the train returned to the Wind- Stratfor.d.' GtJard B- 8trathy, ,of r°* even when put in possession of al' the mother, sister mid a brother live at Chat,
day to-day. He received the hearty 8Cr station and the party afterwards !"0IV0’ Alva H. Kilman of Ridgeway faeta. The excitement among the Rus worth, ami another brother in Minnesota.

ofhosts of friends, who were the guests of Hon. George A. notariespublic John Tarife y uf sians continued as they insisted that
join, in wtshing him many more years Drummond at luncheon. The Duke of B1-nd Rn pr. Algoma, to be bailiff. we were in sympathy With Japan, and
entnvinlh ^'Li^^hf’fre Ml"' M0®111, 18 Sutherland and Sir Charles and Ladyi _ . ~~~ " T~~~~ had brought to the harbor officers dis-
enjüying excellent health, and during r0rs went to Ottawa on the 4 10 train End» Life l>y 40 Day» Fa»t. guieed aa servants previous to an at-
tne long, hard winter managed to es- this afternoon. Kaukauna, Wle., April 5.—Miss Lizzl? tack by Admiral Togo’s fleet,
cape a cold, while the grip is an un- ■ Mattshiem died here to-day after a "Mr. Waashburn and myself were
known visitor to him. fast of forty days, undertaken with the placed under arrest and only the vigor-

•----- - ... ; deliberate attempt. It is said, to end ous protests of United States Consul
“My Stomach gave out entirely her life, from which all pleasure had

teen banished by continuous illness 
since birth. She was 16 years old. 't 
is said that her voluntary ac: of sta va
llon was kept secret from her tfiends,
,hy whom her growing weakness was at
tributed to the illne.-s from which she 
had suffered for years.

LOWEST PRICES l,
I

our sympathies 
1 Spring poetry ought not to be scanned It is not always 

the price yot^pav 
that determines i 
the quality of the > 
hat you buy.
Take our popular 
priced hats that 
we sell at i. 50 to 
3.00 under our 
own label. ■ They ^ 
are made by some ojR 
American and

Vjy o\
the poet be held to a pedantic adher
ence to the regular methods of versifl-j 
cation. The writing of spring p.oetry. Cl

V <"Wthe poll.
With the .same object of depriving the 

D. R. O. of all judicial power, much can 

be said for the adoption of the British 
system in regard to the form and 
method of marking the ballot paper. 
The Jury' were right in proposing that 
only one ballot paper should be used on 
which every vote falling to be given 
could be marked. Before its lHsue each 
section should be stamped with an em
bossing stamp, but once handed to the 
voter, it should not again pass into the 
hands of the D. R. O. Having marked 
his paper, the voter should fold it tip, 
exhibit the official mark on the back 
to the D. R. O. and himself deposit it 
in the ballot box. If the ballot papers 
are numbered consecutively with their 
counterfoils, the substitution of a 
spurious ballot paper would be impos
sible and if done would only result in 
the loss of the vote. As a matter of

f-

ém writing of spring poetry purifies hi

1,

A
English’ manure! 

(ell you their names you’d willing
ly pay 50c to 1.00 more, for the hats^are worth it : every 
cent of it. These hats are just inside the Queen Street 
entrance.

circulation of the blood, 
cine men make no money out of poets, turers. If we were to k *

»
has made

Sil

Men’s English Derby and Soft 

Hats, with Russian leather 

sweats, silk band and binding; 

fully upto-date for present wear;

colors black, brown and 
tabac .............................................

Our English Derby and Soft Hats 
at $3.00 are genuine fur felt; na
tural tanned; Russian leather 
sweatband, pure silk band and 
binding: heavy roll and medium 
brim; full or tapered crown; 
ors black, Havana and 
beech .....................................
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PUNISHMENT THE BEST REMEDY.
Mechanical safeguards for the sanc

tity of the ballot ought not to he neg
lected. The greatest safeguard of all, 
however, is to punish the offender 
and to make his tricks of no value to 
his friends. Fraud and corruption 
should be rendered unsafe aaid unpro
fitable. It is important, too, tl)at the 

responsibility shall extend as far us 
possible. If the candidate elected by 
fraud loses his seat, and thé perpe
trator of the fraud is severely punish
ed, there are two most effective de
terrents to wrongdoing.

We urged upon Controller Richard
son some time ^go to resign, and not 
to attempt to take advantage of the 
defect in the statute. The Globe now 
calls for the resignation of Controller 
Richardson and Aid. Ramsden, and 
there may be others whose election is 
affected in the same way. If these 
gentlemen plead that they were inno
cent of the frauds committed for their 
benefit, they can best vindicate their 
innocence by resigning, and thus rc- 
lingu.ishing the fruits of the fraud.

The situation that too often occurs 
in politics, national, provincial and mu
nicipal, is that wrong is done and 
nobody is held responsible. The con
nection between the instrument and 
the beneficiary of fraud and corruption 

, is carefully covered up, and investi
gations begun with a great apparent 
thirst for justice and reform have a 
farcical ending. The cure for this is 
to apply the principle of responsibility 
from the actual offender all the way up 
thru the political party to Its chief.

coi-
comes
leave the system. Some 300150 I

All the Leading and Up-to-Date 
shapes in Soft Alpine and Derby 

Hats; English and American 
makers ; raw or bound edges ; 

silk trimmings; colors black, Ha
vana and maple; price 
$2 and ..................................

fraud during the taking of the poll, 
altho there have been occasional in
stances of personation. This is a re
markable record.

The numbering of the voter’s name 
and the marking of tils number on the 
counterfoil of the ballot paper, is also

2 50ONTARIO AND THE SOO.
The Sault Star says: on

V.'

Boys’ Suits That Rlease Parents 
and Boys.

• reiagainst the editorial writers on 
Toronto News, World and Mail and

• chi
tei
tin
is

lm\We make the statement 
without fear of contradic
tion, that it requires cloth
ing that is specially made 
to stand the wear and tear 
that young Canada can I 
give it. This is the se- \ 
cret of the great popular
ity of our boys’ clothing : 
it is specially made to give 
lasting wear to growing, 
rollicking box’s. Not only 
does it wear well, but its , 
style, its natty appearance 
are all that can be desired 
by the most exacting par
ent, and is sure to please 
the boy himsçlt.

Boys’ 3-Piece Suits ; in navy blue, English serge; single-breast
ed; Italian cloth lining; sizes 27 to 33...............................

Beys' 3-Piece Suits; in medium and dark colors, of all wool domestic 
tweed; single-breasted coats’, knee points; good linings 
throughout; sizes 27 to 33............................................ . ...

Boy s’ 3-Piece Suits ; single and double-breasted ; in dark checked im
ported tweed; Italian cloth lining; well made and trim, 
med ; sizes 27 to 33................. -....................................
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appointment of all officials by the re
turning officer and the presence during 
the whole time of the poll of constables 
possessing special knowledge of the dis
trict. These, with the requirement that

<R<112.50 upA NEW PROMISE TO PRO
HIBITIONISTS.

Representatives of the Methodist and

nl
the various Sault enterprises. All

th.'

3.00 10Baptist Churches have urged the pre
mier to abolish the bars, declaring that 
such a course w,ould be to his political 
advantage. “If the premier took a now complains, 
firm stand, even if his cabinet would 

not support him, and he went down it 
would be the greatest triumph of hls 
life that death would soon issue in a 
glorious resurrection."

ns
En

Miss 
Catherine

Me

350 6
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits; in navy blue and black; all wool serges and clay 

worsteds; single or double-breasted styles; good linings
throughout; sizes 27 to 33..................................................

Boys’ 2-Piece Norfolk Suits; in all wool Scotch effect tweed; single- 
breasted coat, with box pleats back and front and belt around 

' waist. Sizes: 29 30 31 32 33

of
th5.00 J ton 
hoi 

4 Bb<:

4

liai
In spite of these inducements, the 

premier was wary, and declared that, he 

would state his position in writing in 48 
hours, that is, to-day. He gave the 
deputation his sympathy, but he hesi
tated about adding to the large pile of 
promissory notes now held by the pro
hibitionists. It he goes only as far as 
the caucus and his colleagues desire, 
he will promise little or nothing. But 
it is just possible that he may decide 
to take the great plunge, and run the 
risk of disrupting the ministry and

Th
of$4.75 $5.00 $5.25 5.50 $5.75

Boys’ 3-Piece Suits; in single or double-breasted styles; in all wool 
fancy worsteds ; best lining and making; sizes 27 C ft
to 33

of
i
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trrEARLY CLOSING REFORM—STORE CLOSES IT 8 P.M. G.
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trials of war correspondents or
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■I Rusalans Seize the Two Japanese Servants of Chicago News, 
papermen Tho They Were on Board a British Ship. Ln
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OhI WSAFEGUARDS FOR THE BALLOT.

What the grand jury have recom
mended as additional safeguards for

Knil
EXPEDITIOUS. Ina few months prisoners in the hands 

of officers passing thru Toronto jump-' 
preserving the integrity of the electoral ed frQm the train_ and_ the vernacu- have wondered if the Insurance policy 
poll marks an approximation towards ]a[_ Qf the atreet_ -made their get-a-! was pald up or where he would be 
the ballot system in force thruout the

London, April 5.—A correspondent fc
Ofl'lÜ
nn

able to find shelter for himself and
Still

another thought might have claimed

eel;way." An even more astonishing in- 
United Kingdom, and proceeds on the gtance of offlcial negligence was that family the following night, 
lines The World has at various times 
suggested. These have to do with the 
three divisions of the electoral

li.-ii which permitted Cashel, the Calgary
murderer, to temporarily escape the gib-i precedence over all other thoughts in

| the shooting seconds of his rude awak- 
rangements—the preparation for the it ought not to require any special ening. He might have wondered whe- 
poll, the actual taking of it and the, instruction to cause guards to scruti-' ther the coal for which he paid S7.50 
enumeration of the votes. | nize closely those in their custody,! a ton spot cash was participating in

Taking them in their order, the jury especially professional criminals con-' the conflagration, 
recommend that only a single ballot, fronted with death er long penitentiary, 
paper be employed, with a cancellation sentences.

onar- bet.

dfl
dul

j cm
nm
ApCALGARY SCANDAL.

These and scores of other thoughts 
All these characters are might well have leaped to his excel- 

stamp to be u^ed in presence of the banded together to secure each other s lency’s mind when he smelt the smoke 
voter

'
Winnipeg, April -"w--As the result of flv* 

verdict given by f'Ulbf Justice Slfton In the 
recent sale of ( 'nkfnry lots, and revelations 
made at the trull, City Clerk MeMIUsn. 
City Auditor F. II. Kxhnm and City Solid» 
tor J. I). Smith have been dismissed.

and in such a form that when liberty at any cost. They are provided and heard the crackling of flames,
folded the D. R. O. can use an em-| with unlimited funds to bribe keepers tbe Master of Rideau Hall, so
bossing stamp so corrugating the and secure hiding places duj-hig pur-| The Globe tella US- thought first of 

crosses that additions or alterations suit. It is within the knowledge* of all 
can be easily detected. All D. R. O.'s constables
to be appointed by the city clerk, and] carry secreted about their person at 
the polling clerks to be police officers in’ all times fine saws and acids to 

uniform. Every voter's name to bear der worthless locks and bars thqt con- 
a number known only to the city clerk. ] fine them. All the ingenuity of the 

To prevent personation, a recommeh-; craft is exhibited in hiding these ar-! 
dation is made that every voter sign] tides, so as to defy detection when1 
hls, name—the poll clerk adding his ad- arrested. The shoe, lining of the clothes 
dress—and for the purpose apparently! and even the long hair of prisoners 
of safeguarding the ballot papers dur- are known to have afforded receptacles 
ing the counting of the votes, the jury that have concealed from watchful eyes 
suggest that the scrutineers remain till of guards instruments that have open- 
the last ballot is counted, but without! ed the doors to men charged with man- 
actively taking part in the^ enumera-] slaughter, 
tion.

But

.
DIEll AT LETHBRIDGE;

Lady Mihto. This shows us that tno- 
husbands dwell in high places/ ^s 

well as in the cottages of the poor and 
lowly. The Globe is to be congratu
lated for nipping in the bud the first 
thoughts of his excellency—thoughts 
which mark an exemplary husband 
and bid all other CanadiAi husbands 

j look for strength and guidance in the 
titled tenant of Rideau HalL

that desperate criminals del Winnipeg, Anri I 5.- J. II. Cnvimnh. mas*- 
ger of II I!. Store at Lethbridge. I» dean, 
aged 47. Deceased waa horn near KioÇ* 
tou. Out., and came west during the C.P.R., 
construction. He was prominent In A 0- 
V. W. and Masonic circles.

1ren-

Funrril of Henry Hogg.
Tile funeral ot Henry Hogg, who w*e

on Sa1*’

.

ST. LUKE’S VESTRY.■X

Will you allow me 
to say that owing to a mistake in 
handing the reporter the warden’s re
port on current expenses instead of 
summarizing the whole of the reports

Editor World:

Note the murderous determination 
It is evident that some of these pre- j of the friends of the Rutledge gang to 

cautions would be rendered unneces- release that quartet, 
sary if the duties of the deputy return- vigilance of the authorities after this laid before the vestry, an entirely 
ing officers were restricted, as In^Bri- bloody warning, Rice surrendered to wr°ng impression was conveyed? In 
tain, to the purely ministerial action the Jailer a keen-edged lance the day! addition to the $4972.46 reported for
of taking the poll only. Were the before he was executed. The cunning! current e*pfn®e®'tïe fo|>ow|rig amounts

...................... , _ . i were contributed for church purposes:enumeration as in that system to take; and resourcefulness of these men, jjy individuals $1450, by
place in a «entrai hall in presence of whose liberty and very existence de- $2200.16, making
the returning officer, the candidates Bends upon their ability to accomplish the church during the year $8622.62. 
and their agents, tampering with the t\e Impossible, can scarcely be esti-' ^ J^eèent eXrThaobeen increas- 

ballot papers after the boxes are open- milled except by those constantly con- ed from $34 to $75 a Sunday, and that 
ed would be rendered impossible, and ceriiçd in thwarting,the outlaw element this, when the canvass was completed,
any irregularities in the taking of the in society. The experience of Toronto. rtach.

, sources an average of not less than
poll itself would at once come under Hamilton and London in the past six ,119 a Sunday, enabling the wardens 
observation. The present practice of1 months with these problems ought to to meet current expenses, pay arrears

Zoo Personals.
The zoo received nn inrryse in popolatio» 

yostorU.iy, when the wk*o raccoon s*™ 
birth to triplet*, the first horn In captmv 
In the country. Two buffaloes are 
shortly from Banff, and the camel preaeatw» 
by the street railway company ls uow «“ 
New York.

In spite of the

BLOOD POISON OFTEN RESULTS
From pftring: corns with razors. Wise ! 

people use Putnam's Painless Corn
cure ^°AmericaaCand Great^Titoffi ' d*"’ Postmaster, East Wentworth, N. 
tor afl sort? ot?orns w^rts and ^um Ë" a“er thfee attacks of La Grippe, 

ions. Use only Putnam’s. Doctors and doses gave him no per-
manent relief, but Dr. Von Stan s 

Monkey Brand Soap removes all stains. Pineapple Tablets .had the permanent
virtue that won him back to perfect 
health—pleasant and harmless, but 

tS ' powerful and quick. 35 cents.—160.

the guilds 
the offerings thru and I suffered untold agonies." This 

was the experience of Mr. D. G. Whid- Cherry Pectoral 4
This is the medicine doctors 
have prescribed for sixty years 
for couehs, colds, croug, bron- I 
chins, consumption.

Ayersas the re-

other
Died at Dation.rust, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash

Dutton. April 6.—Rev. R. Scott dial 
this morning.

:clothes.
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Children’s Tam-o’-Shanters, in 
soft or wired tops; broken lines 
and sizes; silk and satin lin
ings; navy blue and cardinal 
beaver cloth; streamers and 
bow on side: régulai- 
60c and 75c; Thursday 39
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<2$ HOUSE Oh COMMONS liability for the eastern 
will in all probability reach >1*0,000.» 
000. This, Mr. Borden said, did not 
include any interest on the 20 half

------------------------------ ! yearly payments of Interest, which
duties between the west and the adia- the government will be obliged to 
cent states. This, he would mention make durinS the ten years the Grand 
not in a spirit of suspicion of the Trunk Paclflc Pay® no rental; nor did 
allegiance of the new population pour- 11 include *18,860,000 which Mr. Blair 
ing in from the -United States to the estlmated would be lost during the 
Canadian west. To-day the existing ,rty years the country would be get- 
railways were taxed to the utmost to 4 pfr p®"1- from the company
bring the harvest to the head of Lake e pay n* at least 3 1-2 per cent, on 
Superior before navigation closed, to Y?e mo.ney borrowed for the construc- 
the detriment of other commercial te- °.f„ tha To the *130,000,000
quirements in the way of transporta- ™ be added the obligations for the 
tion. Then, until navigation opened pralrle apd mountain sections, 
again any wheat yield over in the _ ,,ne ,alr,<‘ Section, 
west must remain there till next sea- _,jP. _“e Prairie section the country 
son; the C.P.R. with its difficult ifaa™tee ?,per çen> on *13,000 per 
gradients not being able to haul wheat ; th =,(v?r J,??? miles, dr $13,000,000. For 
eastward during the winter. This *U- 'count™ m!!ff of mountain section, 
sideratum the new project would meet. De. . fl guarantee interest on 75 
Thefe was a consensus of opinion that which? Mr h™. ÜÎ, °f ;construction, 
the line from Winnipeg to the Pacific £er mlle a
w-as needed; but there was a difference during construction,^^MHlXl' toTaf 
of opinion as to the desirability of im- *28,000,000. Bonds sold at 90 tS'orot-Me 
mediately constructing the line from that sum would amount to Worn (KM Winnipeg to the Atlantic. Neverthe- Seventy-five per “of this gC™ 
less the government considered it teed by the government would be rn 
equally nevessary; and the govern- 250,000. And the government agrees to 
ment now had information that for pay the interest for seven years on the 
three-fourths of that distance, the line bonds so guaranteed, namely *697 500 i 
would pass over a level plateau on year for seven years, equal to nearly 
which construction will be as easy as *r,>000,000, a total government iiabil -y 
on the prairie. for the mountain section of over *28-

The information which the govern- 000,000. The obligations for the entire 
ment had in regard to the climate and road might therefore be estimated at 
soil would, he knew, be a source of from *156,000,000 to *171,000,000. Mr. Boi - 
disappointment to the opposition, who den emphasized the fact that 
took a pleasure in maligning that the government's good nature the corn- 
country. The government, he said, had pany’s liability had been reduced to 
been twitted about its “mountains cf *H.600,000, while the country’s obilga'ion 

, information." but it hon. members op- would not be less than *150,000,000. The
posite would go to the mountain in- urgency for the construction of the
stead of waiting for the mountain to road 8eemed to have dlsappéared.
come to them the scales would fall 8lr Wilfrid's V alt.
from their eyes and they would see ^ waa Sir Wilfrid wh 
the advantages of the northern 
try. Its agricultural capabilities 
recognized 200 years ago by the Jesuit 
missionary explorers, and their esti
mates were borne out by the exper
ience of settlers In the Lake St. John 
region.

section

WAaMurray&e-Continued From Page 1.ITED
THE POPULAR ROUTE TO THE GREAT 

WORLD'S FAIR. ST. LOUIS
,.By„ "I1. fon>P-ir1ton the most wonderful 
In all history. It is the greatest of the 
creations of modern man. Return rates 
from Toronto: , — 19

TO
tST ORB OPENS DAILY AT 8.30 A .M.SPECIAL GOODS

-AND-

SPECIAL PRICES
fcStoOGBTSOKP
I is made of pure fats and c 
I and contains no dangerous in 
gradient. It is pure soap that 

! gives absolute satisfaction-. _ ub

Ai S18.20. good 18 days; 826.60days; $30.76, good Sir season
Tickets will beYour Carpets, Draperies 

and Curtains for Spring

good 80

allow stop-over at any hite^midlab^i *ni- 
dtan station, also at Detroit and Chicago.

gggpss&ssasa
aïïtfp'm*1 Ottawa Sleeper leaves dally

„ 0"''^ay apeplal excursion tickets oa
5a‘* “ally to points in Colorado, British Columbia. 
California, etc. Rates *34.23 to *44.

Tickets Illustrated" llteratnre regarding 
WorUls 5air mid all Information at City 
Ticket Office, «Northwest Corner King and 
tonge-streeta. (Phone Mnia 4209.1

CES 1 Carpets enough here to supply a thousand homes and still leave a 
goodly assortment to choose from—and the same may be said of curtains 
and draperies. To-day we're making an extensive window showing—entire 

the 'all that it originally asked for. He- front. The display proves that this store is well able to take care of your 
terring to the clause in which the gov- homefurnishing wants.
eminent guarantees the bonds of the In carpets of course chief interest centres about Axmlnsters, Wiltons 
company for 75 per cent, of the cost of and Brussels—the first two getting preference where good carpets are requlr- 
the road, Mr. Borden asked why the ed. We show both in half a dozen qualities, beginning at *1.35 yard ranging 
country should not guarantee the full to *2.25. The 1904 designs and colorings are quite different to anything 
amount and own the road. previously shown—a circumstance which no Aoubt will influence many to

Mr. Borileu criticized tue clause which buy anew where they’d be satisfied it no special inducements were offered in 
In°theP»ny ment'of iuterest ou “« Londs roJ Pattern and color assortment.
five years7 before the govern meut can take In Brussels carpets our showing is in keeping with what this important 
over the road. The company might default ,ine calls #or—if you think of having medium priced carpets for some rooms 
for four years aud six months and continue we recommend Brussels at'80c yard, of which we have a splendid assortment 
so, lu which event the government could —from this price qualities gradually rise to *1.35 yard—and at whatever price 
not foreclose, lie could not understand you settle on there's plenty to choose from. Handsome rugs are finding 
the reason for the change. » hat pressure greater favor each season so we imported somewhat liberally for 1904 In 
.«‘fi,,6?1'" bro,,*?t .mi',!.,m'„ .ui'h'nii a11 the standard sizes. Seamless Axmlnsters would appear to be the kind
taj&tant cteSsi? The “iu« s. instruct- *n demand. We have these in self colors. Persian designs and Turk-
etl would place the rtwd Sit thv bends of the l8h effects—sizes 9.0x12.0 up to 11.0 X14.0, beginning at $30 and up to T4o. 
governmeut during a pt-r ^d of rvpression. Glir carpet room you know occupies 3rd floor, King-street side, take ele- 
Mouv> would l>e advai ••**<. for the main- va tor. 
teuaiice of the road, and when a period 
of expauslon «-ame the rozd would revert 
to the Uruud Truuk Pacific Hallway Com
pany.

Wash Gown Fabrics
This spring's latest novelties, and 

very newest effect's in washing fabrics 
of every good kind. An (immense dis
play of the new weaves and makes of 
cotton and linen in white for shirt 
waist suits and outing frocks; also in 
colored muslins and linen weaves.

y
i

Ladies’ Silk Umbrellas/>/
ï OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.A grand chance to secure a good Um

brella at little cost. The display is ar
ranged to sell at $2, *2.50 and *3; regu
lar *3 and -*4. - -, -

J HPRBCKKLS' LINE

The AMERICAN ft AUSTRALIAN UNE BARGAINS RATES
NELSON, B.C.......................) 7 r
ROSSLAND, B.C...............(ïpOti. I 0
VANCOUVER, BC...........9
VICTORIA. B.C................... I
SEATTLE, Wash............. .. ‘<619 9 fi
TACOMA, Wash............. .. 1‘P‘TA.AU
PORTLAND, Ore.............
From Toronto. Second Until April
SAh, 1904. Lower rale, to many other points.

Fast. Mail Sorv'oe from San Francisco to 
Hawaii Samoa, New Zealand aOT Australia.Enormous Display of 

Spring" Silks 
in Full Swing

ery best 
ianufac- 

willing- 
: every 

i Street

VENTURA .... 
ALAMEDA. . ..

a • • • • April 14 
• a a a April ÎK$ 

» • • • • May R 
.............May 14

owing to
SIERRA. . 
ALAMEDA

\ r The Curtains and Draperies ough t to get a larger measure of publicity 
than the space at our command today will permit. We've entirely re
organized this section of our bustnèss. A whole floor to curtains and drap
eries now. Victoria-street side. We’re prepared to furnish sketches for 
whatever color treatment or drapery scheme you may have in view and tell 
what it will cost to carry It out. Suppose you tell us your Intentions we'll 
be glad to assist you—even though we don’t get the order.

Carrying first, second and third-class passon gerx.
For reservation, berths and staterooms and 

full particular*, apply to
R. M MELVILLE,

C»n. Pass. Agent, corner Toronto and Adelaide 
Streets, Toronto

for shirt waist suits, outing frocks 
party dresses, etc.

—The popular small shepherd check 
Silks.

—The new raw Silks in natural 
shades and in evening colors, and the 
immense 
values in

Let G.T.R. Pay Cash.
The clause uuder which the Grand Trunk 

Railway Company Is required to hold 20 
million common stock also came In for Mr. 
Borden's criticism. He took the view which 
was taken by the opposition last year, 
and embodied in amendments, that the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company should pay 
cough for this stock. At least 12 = million of 
that stock would, however, be put In spe
culation, contrary to assurances given by 
the minister of finance last Session, that 
not a dollar worth! be used for speculative 
purposes. The stock will go into the mar
ket. anil will be a governing factor in. de
termining the freight rates that the people 
will have to pay.

Mr. Borden quoted from Mr. «Fold
ing's spevli of last session, in which lie 
declared that the government had stipu
lated that the stock cannot be put upon 
the market and become the subject of 
speculation. Was it conceivable that in 
September last a government could sol
emnly announce such a definite policy ami 
in February stultify every word of Its un
dertaking? How could the government hi 
the interim dare to throw this pledge to 
the winds, nnd throw $12.000.000 of this 
stock into the hands of speculators? Mr. 
Blair, who had since beeij certified to try 
the government, said last year In his me
morandum to his colleagues that any new 
trnr.continental line should be built uuder 
conditions that would make every dollar 
of Iwnds available at Its face value for 
constrnctio purposes, for If they were al
lowed to be floated at. speculative rates 
the government could never establish a con
trol of rates.

i ™ . '•> now
saying: Wait, wait, wait." The oppo
sition did not object to legitimate ex
penditure for rpflway facilities, but 
r roper safeguard had not been taken. 
There was no protection against over 
capitalization, no asstftance that Cana
dian freight would be shipped from

A. «O «h, OW6 C . « anTcpea^Xe1"madeb^th^Grand 

chances that k exp ajned the Trunk Railway Company to the coun
contract and the necnn"?fde In.the try' AU the concessions were to the 
M T negotiations which company at the country's expense. Last
Jr* „m' ,In the flrst contract year members of the government had
the Grand Trunk Railway Company declared that the new Trans-continental 
not only became a party to the enter- Railway was bound to be an immensely 
prise, but took a controlling interest remunerative one. Why. then, did the 
*2 , The company made objection company require so many modifica- 
that the conditions were too onerous tions of the contract? The government 
and that it could not finance th» en- cou,d have reasonably told the 
terprise unless the government relax- pany when It came asking for conces- 
ed some of the most stringent features- sions that 11 had already a magnificent 
Several discussions followed, and fin- bal'Kain- a bargain which any set of 
ally some modifications were made capitalists in the world would gladly 
Sir Wilfrid gaily hinted that the opl take °ver. Mr. Borden referred to the 
position would be surprised at the assurances given by various ministers 
moderation of the concessions grant- th8t the company would carry out its 
ed the company. contract, and examined these

Taking up the modifications in de- ^ea ,ln.1,the ,l5ht.of Yi1!1 fo,IoWf;d- 
tail Sir Wilfrid passed over the ext»n- ^,y' lf the contract could be enforced, 
sion of time granted for the construe- i „ a special session of parliament been 
tion of the western section as of little ^a',ad to, ™n.firnJ a" e"tlre'y "ew con- 
moment. Under the terms of the .trdct.' What of all the boasts made 
original contract the westJ^n hy ministers, that they could and would
was to be "completed by^Dec" “ ho.d the company tight to it. contract!

fi^rnK'^tp^^The^co^ '««er.

trypeP‘:îtyrtc,^ethLir,,trag^r0f -> d^-ithe <The,Scontract,a!Mr.e'lior-

ment went so far ». tr.iden said, went thru the house exactly as till 19V d he U"le H was submitted, with the exception of
“ .. _ two trivial amendments accepted by the

"" Repo.lt. government with the full approval of
As to the modification regarding the the Grand Trunk. Mr. Borden defend- 

five million dollar deposit Sir Wilfrid ed the course taken by the opposition 
said the company feared the eastern on the Grand Trunk Pacific Riilw-v 
section would not be completed by the contract at the same time rebuking Sir 
time the western section of the road Charles Rlvers-Wilson for his gratu- 
was finished and equipped with the ne- itous references to the opposition. Mr. 
cessary fifteen millions rolling stock. Borden asked if it was desirable for 
The company, therefore, asked that in the Dominion of Canada to go into 
case the eastern section is not so -om- partnership with a corporation, espe- 
pleted it shall be permitted to use the ' eially with one that is interested in 
five million for the purchase of rolling ! building up a United States sea port, 
stock for the western section When Patriotism was a great thing, but there 
the eastern section is completed this lWas noth,nK Patriotic-in the expendl- 
iwiltng stock is to be immediately' ture of *150,000,006-on a company that 
transferred to it. The terms govern-!wouId do its utmost to carry the pro- ing the operation of the eastern c^- ducta of ^efer? ?anada Port,and'
tton have also been modified. Sir Wli- Extend the I.C.R.
frid said the company proposed to Mr' Borden a5a'n advocated the ex
divest itself of all financial responsi- tcnslon of the I C R to Georgian Bay. 
Witty for operating the eastern sec- and Panted out the great benefits that 
tion and to pay only net profits To would accrue to the government road, this the govePrnymentywouîdPn°ott8agr^ ^^7

The clause as amended enables the ihat whUe last vear time would not
company to operate sections of he „alt not a step has beenT^kcn towards
™da1rnCn°„m^e,thed,aUnder tfmS he the survey ofThe eastern seetwî, Was 

t P,! ILfl the commission from.the eastern section to be dropped ? Su- 
® ,r admitted spicions pointed that way. particularly

at “le modification regarding assi.it- : in the amendments enabling the Grand 
fi?Ce the road is imPortant. Under (Trunk Railway Company to operate 
tne old contract the government guar- portions of the road as completed. It 
an teed the bonds of the company to would be possible for the government 
the extent of 75 per cent- of the whole 
cost of construction not exceeding $13,- 
000 a mile for the prairie section and 
$30,000 a mile for the mountain 
tion.

Soft Hats 
* felt ; na- 
•n leather 
band and 
d median 
rown; col-

coun-' 
were WORLD'S FAIR-ST. LOUISTel. M a in 201A 138range and extraordinary

A 10*90—Good 15 days. 
• fin.QO-Good 30days. 
<M30*tFiS—Good until DePrinted Foulard Silks HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE cember nth.

From Toronto. Sale commences April 25th. Stop» 
overs at Canadian points and Detroit and Chicago.At 60c, 60c, 76c, $1.00. NEW YORK AND THI NWINEir.

(Mall Steamers)
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogng

SAILINGS:

.300
JOHN CATT0 & SON WASHINGTON

14.80
Good going April Ilth to 13th, limited April lêth. 
Proportionate rates from other stations.

Apply to any Canadian Pacific Agent, or A. H. 
NOTmAN. Asst. Genl. Pass. Agt., Toronto, Ont.

Sir Wilfrid
ters, in 
[en lines 
[tin lin- 
kardinal 
r» .. and

King Street—opposite the Post-Office. 
TQRONTO.

ESTABLISHED 1864.

April 5th...............
April 12th.. . .. . 
.April lOth .. ** 
April 2flth ..........

. .. POTSDAM 
• - ROTTERDAM: 
. . .RHYNDAM 
... XOORDAM

%

.39 For rates of passage and all p-vrllcalars 
apply

, Mr*. Franlc Foster Wine.
Washington, April 5.—The card, was an 

ordinary one at.Bennings to-day. St. Ju
venal was the only favorite to win, the 
remaining events going to four second 
choices aud aiv outsider. Mrs. Frank Fos
ter, always 
first race ofTtre 
is entered for some of the big handicap 
events in the east, showed considerable 
improvement over his previous running 
this season. James F.f in the sixth, with 
odds of 20 to 1 for a place, finished second. 
Wreath of Ivy, thë favorite, finished fourth 
In the third event, the race going to Tlior- 
neweroft, n second choice, the sixth to 
Lntheron. an outsider, by six lengths. He 
carried the lightest weight, and 
liessy rode him out. Sumary:

First race, 6*V
Frank Foster, 108\ (Wonderiy), 5 to 1, 1; 
Tom Cod, 107 (Creamer), 9 to 10, 2; Cal
gary, 111 (McCue), 17 to 1, 3. Time 1.28 2-3. 
Stroller, Lord Advocate also ran. Bon Mot 
left at the post.

Second race, 4% furlongs—Mon Amour. 
107 (Shaw), 3 to 1, 1; Lady Frances, 105 
(Redfern), 2 to 1, 2: Maggie Stroup, 103 
(Wade), 40 to'l. 3. Time ..57. Incense, It. 
L. Johnson, Dixie, Andrews, GU-dlestone, 
Only One, Fellsh Wisham, Rich, Sandal- 
Wood also ran.

Third r^ce, (5% furlongs—Thorneycroft, 
111 (McCtfe); 2 to 1, 1; Mr. Pickwick. 102 
(Sailing), 12 to 1, 2; Payne, 108 (K. Walsh), 
5 to 1, 3. Time 1.28 1-5. IVreath of Ivy, 
Meistersinger, Past and Rupert also

Fourth race, 6; furlongs— Conkllng. 104 
(E. Walsh), 7 to .5, 1; City Bank. 117 (G. 
Thompson), 7 to 1, 2: Sals. 108 (Redfern). 
0 to 10, 3. Time L1G 1-5. Red, Cornyu also 
ran.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONCE STREET

R. M. MKLVILLK, 
CanrPass. Agent, Toronto,136corn-

ents Metropolitan Railway Co
Richmond Hill, Aurora, Newmarket 

and Intermediate Pointe.
/ TIME TABLE.

ular entry here, won her 
season. City Bank, who

St. John, N.B., to Liverpool.
LAKE CHAMPLAIN . .Saturday, April 2nd
LAKE ERIE ............. .Saturday, April 16th
LAKE MANITOBA... .Saturday, April 28rdassur- RATES OF PASSAGEGOING NORTH) A.M. A.M. A.M. A.ll 

C.P.R. Crossing !• p"9P „ 7;39, - P'S5.. 1A'P? 
(Toronto) .Leave, J
GOING SOUTH) A M. A M. A.M. A.M 

Newmarket L ÿ PS?»P.llWI.%«f 

) 2.00 8.16 4.13 6 16 7.8)
. Car. leave for G le* Grove an 4 in. 
termedlnte peinte every 16 *tln*tee. 
Telephone». Main 2102: North IBM.

First Cabin, *65.00 end upwards, from ApiII 
1st to September 301b.

9wind Cnbln 
Third-Clan» .

For summer sailing end full Information, 
apply to

*37.60
25.00

Hen-

WAMurray âf;. SSIâlLalbronto (Leave)Vecnllor Position.
Why.asked Mr. Borden, should a few men 

be nllowVd to make themselves millionaires 
nt the expense of the public? That was 
the exact position in which the new agree
ment placed the whole matter. There was 
no limit now to the amount of capital upon 
which the speculators could demand divi
dends. Provision was that the Grand Trunk 
must hold a sufficiency of the stock under 
such title as will ensure the control of the 
G.T.P. to the G.T. It was an arrangement 
in the formation of a trust that a trust 
company could hold the right or title to 
vote upon the stock, while the dividends 
would accrue to the persons who lmught 
it. By sonie such trust arrangement, the 
G.T. might put the -whole $5,p00.000 of 
stock on the market, and still retain con
trol under the new agreement.

Mr. Bouden quoted from the address of 
Sir Charles Rivers Wilson, in which that 
gentleman told the G.T. directors that the 
85.000.000 deposit wonld be Returned' to the 
company, and the putting up of that de
posit tvould not, cost the Company one far
thing. He also declared that the G.T. lia
bility amounted to about $14.500,000. The 
country, said Mr. Borden, was liable for 
an outlay of $150.000,000. so that the com-1 
pany was liable for less than one-tenth of 
the amount the country was liable for. 
Yet when it en mo to compensation, the 
Grand Trunk get $25,000,000 of crmimon 
stock for Its support of the G.T.P. guaran
tee.

8. J. SHARI*. 
Western Passenger Agent, 80 Yon di-street. 

Telephone Main 2930.
urlongs, handicap—Mrc.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COsuit» can be accomplished by giving this 
stock to the Grand Trunk.

Dealing next with the clause that com
pels the government at the end of 5U years 
to take over any branch lines, at a valua
tion, which the company may find unpro
fitable, Mr. Borden declared this arrange
ment
completely at the mercy of the G. T. F. 
Company, it would prevent the extension 
of n government system across the conti
nent. he said, adding: "AND THE GOV 
KKNMENT HAS SO MANDATE FROM 
THE PEOPLE TO PU V THE POSSilUL 
1ÏX OF GOVEfiXMFNT OWNERSHIP 
OlH' OF THE QUESTION. THAT IS AN 
IDEA THAT IS DfiVELOPING. AND THE 
GOVERNMENT SHOULD IIE IN THE 
POSITION TO INAUGURATE IT AT 
SOME FUTURE TIME."

Mr. Borden agreed with Sir Charles Riv- 
era Wilson that the interests of th“ Grand 
Trunk

T.argnln, but he regretted he ronld not sny 
tjie fame as to the Interests of (he country,

B.ea«ou for Receding.
Mr. Botd»n recalled Mr. lllair's strong ar

gument In favor of rlie extension of the In
tercolonial to Georgian Bay, and the prime 
minister must have respected Mr. Blair ae 
an authority ou railway matters, or the lat
ter would not have been appointed chair- 
man of the railway coMinlsMou. Surveying 
the whole situation, Mr. Borden sai l there 
n as reason for the government drawing 
bark. It had reeeded on a dozen different 
impel taut points. It was not too late for 
It to withdraw from Its position against the 
extension of the I. C. B. to Georgian Bay. 
Government ownership of railways on a 
larger scale would bring better res ills. 
The management would lie more economl.'ai

than that which prevailed In the past. The 
west would profit Immensely, and the coun
try would secure a control over rates which 
conlu not be obtained In any other way.

Not Influenced by C.P.R.
The Grand Trunk proposed to Improve Its 

position by gaining access to the west. In 
the same way the position of the I. C. R. 
would be strengthened by its extension to 
Georgian Bay. Mr. Borden vigorously de
nied the suggestion made nt the last session 
of parliament that the scheme whleh tie 
proposed was 
in any way by
lie did not sny that the I. C. R. 
should stop at the shores of Georgian Bay. 
lie saw no reason why the government road 
should not be extended to Winnipeg and on 
to the Pacific coast. Public aid should be 
given private companies only In return for 
Control over rates. The. government should 
Itself under the diWftifiiraiiees construct a 
line from Winnipeg to the coast. The eoun- 
ty.1lia8 *,e*n8 committed to an expenditure 
Of *170,000,000. The G. T. P. was under ob
ligation to the amount of only 514,Too,000. 
let the company, with ita *14,.TOO,000. ohll- 
park'll was to own the rond. Why should 
the country not assume obligation for the 
remaining *14,500,000 and own the whole 
rond; We were handing 1300 miles of road 
ever to a private corporation without secur
ing r n y control of rites, with,>,it securing 
any guarantee that Canadian traffic will be 
carried to Canadian porta.

Mr. Borden closed by moving on amend
ment to the following effect :

(1) The Immediate construction and 
control by the Dominion of such lln-s 
of railway In the west to the Pacific ae 
the enormous Importance mid Increasing 
development of the great western 
try require.

(2) The extension of the Intercolonial 
Railway to Georgian Bay, and*thence to 
Winnipeg, and the extension nnd Im
provement In the Province of Quebec 
and In the Maritime Provinces of the 
*0',er|>ment system of railways.

(31 The development and Improvement 
™ ln,!,nd waterways and the thoro and efficient equipment of 

na louai iwrts and terminals on the 
Atlantic and Pacific, as well as on the 
b u,TvrT flnd the great lakes.

141 The thoro examination and survey 
of the country between Quebec and 
Winnipeg, with a view to the construe- 
tion of such lines of railway ns may he 
Îhu’Î 'Jle imbllr interest. To this Is, 
*ddfd ,n declaration tlmt for (he pur 
pose of accomplishing these result* the 
tÔiVernyn'fut fbo"1'1 Immediately avail lt- 
ri.fanL * bf,t eipcrt advll-'e 

Mr. Slfton moved the adjournment 
debate, atffl the house 

o clock.

Occidental and Oriental Steamehtp Or 
- and Taya Ktaen Kaleha Co. 
ilawrall, Japan, China, Philippine 

Islands, ftrslta Settlement», India 
sad A astral la-

8AIL1NG9 FROM SAIT FRANCISCO. 
Corea

HOTEL CHAMBERLAIN
Old Point Comfort, Va. ’

The Rendezvous of tfce Xrmy sod Nary, Bo 
ciety and Sportsmen

HAMPTON ROADS: *wonld place the government
•«•... April Id 

April 20 
May T 

May JO

FORTRESS MONROE: p«,{? it Gaelic e e e 

Mongolia . 
China 
Doric . '» • .

• *vthe Country.
Qp\t the Year Round.

Hunting Preserve. Write for Booklet
• Gitn. F. Adams. Mgr.> 

Fortreae Monroe. V»
Villi.

Inspired or Influenced • • . . Jane 11357the C. It.l'. For rates of pa 
apply------------ÆST

Money cannot buy better 
coffee than Michie’s finest 
blend of Java and Mocha at 
fortyvfive cents a pound.
Mlchle 8 Co,,7K4lMesw#,t

Fifth race, 7 furlongs--St. Juvenal, 
(Redfern), I to 2, 1; John II. Ahearn, 
(Henderson), 10 to 1, 2; Cay. SS III. Phil
lips), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.31 1-5. Bluish 
also ran.

(tilth race, 1 mile and 40 yards—Lu
theran, 85 ( Hen liessy i. 7 ot I, 1; .Limes F, 
103 (G. Thompson), 13 to 1. 2: I'ompuBifui 
08 (E. Walsh), 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.4.7. Ethics, 
Early Eve, Armh Gowan, Trnpezlst, Bessie 
McCarthy, Trinity Boll also

STEAMSH1PTICKETS
to EUROPE by

MONTREAL. NEW YORK. BOSTON
-2-50 were thoroly f»afe$ruar«led hi the nvw

►1 domestic

...3.00 Cook’s Circular Notes tor Fonign Travel.

A. F. WEBSTER,
N.S.Côr.King and Yon re Streets.

iecked Im ran.

.. 3 50 Many years of careful 
Study among 
duced patent

Pttawa Cricket Club.
Ottawa. April 5!—The annual meeting 

or the Ottawa Cricket Club was held at 
the Hassell House last night, a good at
tendance of members of the organization 
being present. The treasurer's report 
showed the club to be in an excellent fi
nancial condition, aud for the coming year 
some 30 new members have been enrolled. 
The prospects of a successful season are 
of the brightest description. The election 
of officers resulted as follows:

llôn. president, W. II. Allan: hon. vice- 
presidents, Iloii. 8. Fisher, Sir Frederick 
50r?MM’ ïîon* c- s- Hyman, R. J. Devlin.
R. Gill, G. H. Per ley. F. X: St. Jacques; , 
president, Hal B. MeGIverln; vice-presi- 
dents, D. C. Campbell, Grant Powell aed 
Godfrey P. Pereira: sef-retary, N. G. Lewis: 
treasurer, F. L. C. Perefrn: eommitee. W.
G. Gray. E. C. Maynard, W. C. Little, M.
G. Bristow. \ II. Steele end II. Aeland.

liai MeGIverln, .w ho' vvns unanlmonslv re
elected president, has during tile past year 
been indefatigable in his efforts on'behalf 
of the club, both as a playing member 
and a worker on committee. Mr. MrlGlverin 
has stated his intention of 
siduously as ever during the 
1004 . 6

birds pro*Wliorc 1* the Country?
Rut where does the country come In un

der this deal? asked Mr. Borden. Why 
docs not the government insist that this 
stock shall be held by the country Instead 
of the G.T.. just ns (Great Britain holds 
stock in the Suez Canal? By doing this, 
the government could forego dividends on 
the stock, and thus give the people the 
benefit of lower rates, and. what is equally 
important, prevent Canadian traffic going 
thru the United States, none of which re-

‘s and <;lay Bird Bread
...5.00 19 why It can be 

relied upon and why there 
is such an enormous 

. demand for it. 16c. tho
■* Pkge., « large cakes.

V
;d ; singled 
It around '

33 to build from Winnipeg and North Bay 
and drop the rest of the eastern sec
tion. This would give the Grand Trunk

| *5.75
n all wool

Cottam Bird Seed
cou l- )sec-

...650
For Men Who OverworkMade Two Proposition*.

The company made two alternate 
propositions:

1. The

.iKnTSÆr" Ma
Bart Cotisai Ce., v3 Hate St., Laeëea, 0*L

government to guarantee 
bonds sufficient to realize 75 per cent, 
of the whole cost of construction.

2. The 'government to advance the 
necessary money taking as security an 
issue of bonds, 75 per cent, of which 
would be set aside for the government 
and 25 per cent.
Neither of these propositions was 
ceptable to the government. The gov
ernment, however, agreed to guaran
tee the bonds of the company for '5 
per cent, of the cost of the western 
section eliminating the restriction 
which limits the cost of the mountain 
section to thirty thousand a mile. Sir 
Wilfrid said these changes became ne
cessary thpu the company's inability to 
finance the enterprise on a stringent 
money market. Bonds, tho guaran
teed by the Dominion government with 
all its magnificent credit, could not 
be sold for their face value.

The government, therefore, under
took to implement the difference be
tween the face value of the bonds and 
the amount realized, but how this 
to be done was a matter of arrange
ment between the government and ;he 
company 
time as Vne do
would be under government
vision.

P.M.
And Suffer From Indigestion, Sleeplessness, Brain Fag, Irritability

and Nervous Exhaustion.
om*

LOOK !DENTS for the company.working as- 
season of OVERWORK. Do yon need some money ? If you do 

end will call at our office, we will arrange 
to Advance you from #10 upwards on house- 
hold goods, horses and wagons, pianos, etc. 
Goods remain undisturbed In 
sion. Absolute privacy, 
bill, and owe us all.

oc- This clipping from the Pittsburg Press admir
ably describes the cause which makes physical and 
mental breakdown so common among men of this 
age.

ago News-

ihip.

Sporting Notes.
The annual meeting of the 

Ladies' Golf Vhtl, will he held 
day. .April Vi. The links . 
it is possible to hole out 
but two.

The dispute of the Worth Jockey Club 
of Chicago with th- Western Jockey riuh 
over racing ,lutes has not ben adjusted 
and It Is announced that there will he no 
running on the Worth track this vear

I he committee, consisting nf u n
WVt"’^mW- W H. Cooped
W It. Relllj. J. !.. ( ounaell anij jt \y
bounders, appointed at Ht> animal n„.,,V 
lng of the Canadian Cricket Association to 
choose the International team, hat ' 
ten to Secretary J. K. ]i„ii 
office.

Joe Fgan. who looks out fui 
end of Jim

■ (Pittsburg Press.

The man who is overworked may be 
seen everywhere one goes. His hur
ried, hunted motion as he wends his 
way along the street; his drawn feat
ures and set countenance—a sort of 
picture of ineffective worry, for all 
overwork is ineffective—excite pity. 
There is no mistaking him. His break
ing down is not the breaking down 
that comes from dissipation. He has 
not a dissipated look—just the wor
ried look that comes from too much 
work and too little nutrition. All the 
blood that this man’s heart can pump 
goes into his poor, restless brain. Lit
tle is left for the vital organs of di
gestion and assimilation. Heart and 
nerves are overtaxed, and even when 
he lies down to rest the vital forces 
and organs are kept at work endeav
oring to repair the excessive waste of 
the day, and in consequence his "rest" 
is really a misnomer, and .when , he 
rises in the morning he feels almost 
as tired as when he went to bed.

The most pathetic thing about this 
business of “overwork"—and it is one 
of the most common, as well as most 
deadly of complaints—is that the man 
who overworks himself would un
doubtedly gain more in the end if he 
worked rationally and endeavored al
ways to have on hand a little extra 
time and a little extra strength. The 
men who make great successes are 
most commonly men who seem to 
work in a leisurely as well as syste
matic manner, and who do not let 
their work drive them.

Another pathetic thing about it is 
that most of these overworked men 
are working unselfishly and nobly for 
the happiness of those dependent on 
them. Their motive is inspiring; but 
let them be assured their method is 
bad.

your posses- 
Combine yourHighland 

on Wednes- 
«re now dry, and 

ou every green
| and as

of the 
adoujrued at 10

being sent to 
r. When Con- 
please on Sun- 

our servants 
but the Rus- 

fed'to the pro- 
Iprisonment of 
pse."

Anderson & Co.,To-day life is lived under tremendous pressure 
—keen competition in the trades, in business and 
in the professions—social rivalry and the despe
rate struggle to keep pace with others—lead men 
to overwork and to sacrifice health of mind and 
body.

33 34 Confederation Life Building, Yonge 
and Riclimond-ste. l'hone Main 3013,

stantial basis In this city, with a new ami ;

rS'Hr5 «*•?*•*» ..r...» r,=, w irs
obtained from in d ” ”"w ' barter was " 'omposed of Guelph. Acton. Preston, 

(Die n/T. Zr ""fitr M«Hn <md Galt. The following officer*t ? ,,I*ud exhibition and wt-ra elected : Hon. president, (feorge A.
Whll?riiro e P no., | t iare, M.P., Preston, lion vice president*

iieL-odiiHnï.^ forma Itles were In progress. W. A. Krlhs, M.L.A., Hespeier; Dr Lack- 
CénriüIL ?.ire h<‘1lDK t’Muehed for a five. : uer, M.L.A . Berlin: Joseph Keagrotn, M P 
tilt" fm- the new iTn °n °f of ,h'1 'Va,f,t|oo: Hugh Guthrie. M l'... Goelpli;
estcbuLhert „ L, "und.' 'Vh1vh 18 ,n h'' J,OK"l,h r,nwn,y. ML..). Guelph: D I feu-estel llahed In the Elmwood district. derson. M.P., Acton: .1 It liarber, M L \ ,
althn'the Jh m i* fPL d lfl,t "lc,,t that. Georgetown: Chris Kloepfer, Guelph. Presi- 
îr 1 rinmm wnii0"*h,p "‘'.T”! of th" Cast- dent—T K MoLellan. Galt. Vlee.presldent I 
home A* r T.'L’P".11 w,th Providence -,t G. L. Higgins. Guelph. Rccretory-tre.i.

. p .L ^ thf nplv lln|l Park n 111 surer. G M. Preston Executive
p, any for the opening game. committee- J. Gregg. Preston: George Kr-

"ave aheady been drawn for the glert. Berlin; Nell MeXsff. Aetna■ Herb
constiurd.on of a grand stand similar to the Jones, Guelph; Archie Spalding, GsD: lies 
fn. wi,h a sealing rapaeltr peler man In be appointed. The league will

. n 'h*’ covered sections, art ti fie known ns the Cmiadlan Amateur Base-totnl seating rapacity nf rsKst. ball League.
Manager Daly, who Is now In Philadel

phia In connection with deals for phiyers. 
i f'M,n*lng upon getting men of known 

"O'I Dr from lilg league clubs to make tit- 
Providence Club strong and well Iralnneed.
These nmn will not lie available for n few 
w"eks. but. Instead of being a disadvantage, 
this will be an advantage, because the men 
are In training under more favorable eondl ... ,
♦tons with therirtg*dengue clubs, to which on Wednesday evening has bon postponed 
they are now attached. ; on account of the league meeting of that

Col. Wendel»-aefer has full confidence ! night, 
that Daly will plaie a team In the field! 
which will he :i factor In the championship 
race tbruout the season.

240 GREATBRITAIN
S. FRANCE,
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Paralysis and locomotor ataxia—ailments al
most unheard of by our grandparents—are fright
fully common. In middle life men are being 
stricken with some dreadful form of helplessness 
arising from depleted nerves.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is now recognized by 
physicians and people alike as the treatment best 
suited to the needs of an, exhausted nervous 
system.

If you value your health and life you will 
avoid stimulants and narcotics and make an extra 
effort to restore the feeble and exhausted nerves.

This great food cure gets at the very founda
tion of the trouble, and by forming rich, nutri
tious blood and creating new nerve force, gradu
ally and naturally builds up the system, gives 
new health and vigor to mind and body and posi
tively overcomes the distressing symptoms of 
nervous exhaustion.

By weighing yourself while using Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food you can prove that new. flesh and 
tissue is being added to the body.

BELGIUM,
’ HOLLAND,

was the
. ^ tho 'l»iisi-.Ipffries affairs. fias

eeivod a despatch from Jim Cofforth man- 
«iier of tne Yosemite Athletic Club snn 
Francisco, to the effvet that arrangonumt” 
have been completed to’ have tbt> combat 
between Jeffries and Jack MunrbV dovfiWi 
nn Moll day. May 30. -TU<- battle will 
p!:xat Mechanics' Pavilion.

The St. Louis chief of police on Mon- 
dnv nieht refused to allow the fisht sclie- 
<lu!ed betweq Jack O’Brien of Philadelphia 
nnd Jack Snlfivnlt to take place. It whs an
nounced that the lmut would take place on 
April 14.

o be made from time to 
nds were issued, as they GERMANY,

SWITZERLAND, 
and THE RHINE

super-

Payment of Interest.
The next change was 

payment of interest, th 
ment providing

take y regard to 
new agree- 

that no foreclosure 
can be made by the government until 
five years after expiration of the period 
of default named in’the bill of last 
session.
years of grace, instead of three, and 
at the end of five years to have, not 
the right of foreclosure and sale, but 
the right, in case of default at the 
end of the fifth year, to place the raid 
in the hands of a manager who would 
distribute the net profits in the pro- 

; portion of 75 per cent, to be applied to 
! Pa>dbg interest on bonds guaranteed 

bv the government and 25 per cent, in 
paying interest in bonds held by the 

j company.
The last important

SPECIAL COJID1 f’TEp TOUR. 
fXMH> MILES OF TRAVEL.
SIXTY DAIS* TRIP.j 
LEAVES SEW YORK MAY BTR. 
GOOD HOTELS,SPECIAL RAILRCM.D 

CARS, INCLUSIVE, COST,
WRITE AT ONCE FOR PARTICU

LARS.

. n
The company has now five

All Saint»* Football Team*.
All OSnluts junior and Intermediate foot

ball team* are re<|iienterl to turn out in 
Snnliglif Park on Saturday (afternoon, nt 
3 o’clock, when a practice game will lie 
played. The * round m are In good eondl- 

1 tion. The meeting which was to be hold

i

HandbagsKIDGE.
R. M- MELVILLE,

TORONTO AND ADELAIDE STREETS
Our display of handbags rep

resents the most fashionable and 
artistieprodnotions of London, 
Paris, X ienna and New York.

< 'avRimh, msna* 
nîrridge. if* dead, 
lorn near King* 
hiring the C.P-B* 
l:nl nent in A. O. [ASTESTOCEAN RACERSs |PRPHpiPffilii departure .«J-

Jow the Grand Trunk Company to 
portion of the $25.000.000 issue 

of cfTmmon stock, instead of retain
ing the whole of It, as provided in the 
original agreement. The company held 
it was only necessary for them to re
tain sufficient of ±he bonds, say $1.7,- 
000.000 worth, towkeep control in the 
hands of the Grand Trunk directors, 
and in this the 
These charges

Baseball Brevities.
The Alp* A. <\ will'hold a «perfnl meet

ing In the MaJ***tlc Hotel tonight at S 
o'clock, and request all officer* and Inter
mediate, player* only to attend.

The Toronto .Tuvepllf* Baseball 
held a 
Y. M. (

To Englaml In 5 1-2 day»
To France and Germany In 6 days
Deutschland .. ........................... Aprlll 7
Kaiser Wnf. II
Auguste Victoria <7 days).. April 31 
Hauler Wm. der Grosse. .... April 26

SPfCIU SPRING RAItS IN PORCC.

|> Horn*, 
i loga, JR'ho ten» 

Li v va rds on Sun- 
[: from the honn1 
lliitoi-k. 108 Shi-r- 
Mount Pleasant- 

hi the family •»[ 
whose wife and

ill with seorlet 
cl n month ago. 

h-ldeut waa imm 
1 Hi*

\

1 Smqu™! ws#
I WmmLi

X
April 13T-engne

an< eessfnl m-etlng In the Central 
A. on Tuesday night. The tennis 

represents^ were : Lnkeview*. Teenmsedi 
North Toron to. Ms nle I.< afs, Westmorelands 
Broadways. Alierdeens.

Tin- Mutnals «-III hold » meeting to-nlglif 
In (he Medhal Building, eorner Richmond 
and Bay. A full attendance of ,he elnh Is 
urgently requested, as this Is a very Im
portant m-etlng. it will eommenie at 8 
o'rdeek sharp.

The Lokerlews will bold a meeting at the 
Oshorne Hotel. Gerrard and ParMament- 
streets. Friday night nt 8 o'clock.

There will he an onen meeting of the Rt. 
I'lement's Clnh on Thursday nigh) at th • 
rluhroom*. 184 William-street, when T C 
Kol.lnette will? speak on the Monroe doc
trine. The hnsohnll eluh wiil meet to night

A meeting of Chalmers' B B. Club will 
he held this evening at 8 o'clock, at E. P.. 
Armatrongs, 473 Dnndas street, officers 
will lie elected, besides other business of 
■mportanee will he tranaseted. The follow
ing players, liestdes all other Chalmers' 
Clo:reb men wishing to play, are requested 
to attend : Charles Prawn. W. Hunt»r. A. 
Catters-n. R Patterson. A. Sharpe. J. R. 
Dingwall. Herbert. B MeCorqnodale. C. 
Allen. K. B. Armstrong.

The Eureka A. C. would like to arrange

government agreed. 
Sir Wilfrid declared 

did not constitute any violent debir- 
ture from the agreement maiSe last 
year, and which parliament sanctioned- 

Mr. Borden Replies.
R. L. Borden reminded the prime 

minister that last session the house 
was asked to receive the Grand Trunk 
agreement with earnestness and joy. 
T£ie earnestness and joy were even 
less marked to-day than last session, 

i Sir Wilfrid had gone back 240 years 
to prove that this country between 
Quebec and Winnipeg had been thoro
ly explored, which naturally raised 
the question why had the country 
not since been developed.

I Mr. Borden proceed to deal with the 
' financial obligation to the country in- 
i volved In the Grand Trunk1 Paolflr 

bargain. He made some very careful ! 
j calculations to show that the country's j

5 Mr. Joseph Geroux, 22 Metcalf Street, Ottawa, Ont.,
writes:—“I was nervous, had headache and brain fag. I was restless 
at night and could not sleep. My appetite was poor and I suffered from 
nervous dyspepsia. Little business cares worried and irritated roe. 
After using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food tor about two months I can frank
ly say that I feel like a now man. My appetite is good, I rest and 
sleep well and this treatment has strengthened me wonderfully. Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food is certainly the best medicine I ever used, and I 
say so because I want to give full credit where it is due.”

|n*ars ajro. 
fr-r live at Chats* 
I in Minnesota.

> King St. fast 
Phone M. 275STANLEY BRENTI

ils. The bag illustrated here repre
sents one of the very latest 
shapes. It is made of the finest 
sea cow leather, is silk lined and 
fitted with purse, card cose, 
powder puff and mirror. Price *VA yJO.-lu.

Same bag in finest seal, $15. oa

iase In population 
to raccoon -avc 

h orn in captivity 
loes are expected

[• camel preW*nteo
lipany is nerçr ,D

Lo! the Poor Dutchmen.
Philadelphia. April 3.- Herr I'larke, the 

champion of Holland, made a sorry spec
tacle to-night In a fight with Kid McCoy 
at the Lenox f'lnb. Htandlng *lx Inches 
taller and weighing over 70 pound* more * 
than hi* op|tonent. he wn* beaten almo^c 
ln*eti*ible in Ie*s than four minutes. Clack* 
never laM a glnv£ ou McCoy, except when 
the until clinched.

Before the first round ended Placke was 
covered with blood from bis neck to hi* 

were almost closed.

I Dr. Chase’s Nerve FoodRyrie Bros.toral jewelers and 
SOCIETY STATIONERS

TORONTO.I (s sold by all dealers at the advertised price, 50 cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, 
postpaid on receipt of price by Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

tr To protect you against imitations the portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous Receipt Book 
author, are on every box of his remedies.

waist. and both eye*
Th** gong saved Flarke from belli* knock
ed out hi the firs) round. He waa carrlwl 
to hi* corner, only to he knocked out In 
neroiide after the'opening of hostilities In • 
the second round.

Placke announced bln weight as -41*4 
pounds, and McCoy 168.

ic doctors 
iixty years 
dud, bron-
tSiXr*Sfc

or mailed
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CALIFORNIA
via

UNION PACIFIC
EVERY DAY until April 
30th, inclusive, colonist 
rates to all principal 
points in that state from

Chicago $3300
SHORTEST ROUTE FASTEST TIME

SMOOTHEST ROADBED

Tourist Sleeping Cars t Specialty
inquire of

H. T. CARTER. T. P. A.
Il JANK8 BUILDING

Toronto, canada./

TO E.

•fir
lIH0 mtSCT to two

^TkZOREA. GIBRALTAK, 
rAt&ERS. MARSEIUAS. OUIOA^I 
MAPI** ft ALEXANDBIA, ItCYPT.

••ROMANIC" ....April 9. May II. Juno 18
• CANOPIC'.......... Apr 23. May 38, July 2

Send for rates and lllaatn *-. ,.ook.
These steamers are the larg-.yfc Is 

the Mediterranean servie».
Flrst-claaa *65 upward. V

Boston to Liverpool

let.

via
Queenstown

CYMRIC .. .Apr. 21 May. 19 June 16. 
REPUBLIC (ncw> Apr. 39, June 2V. July 7
CKETIC........ May 5, Jonc 2 Juno 30
First da**. $60 and $65 upward*, according 

to steamer. For plans, etc., add re**
( HAS. A. PIPON, 41 King street Kigt, 
Passenger Ageut for Ontario, Canada.

Fabrics-Colors 
Women..

' The more dainty 
& delicate they are 
the greater the need

Pearliive
forthe 

Washing.
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rv. Ginghams 
Dimities 

Piques
*5^; Organdies 

Madras 
Swiss 
Lac es 

warn Lawns 
Linens

without soap 
without n*teig

rt ■4MM f

■
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WOHEN’S FOWNES 
GLOVES, $1.25

WOMEN’S
OXFORD TIES, $2.4o

A collection of very fine High- 
Grade American Oxford Tie Shoes 
for Women’s Wear, newest spring 
styles and shapes, In patent lea
ther, patent colt, dongola and 
vici kid, light turn and Goodyear 
welt extension soles, low broad, 
military. Cuban and French 
heels, plain nnd bulcher cut COSTUHES. 
styles, smart footwear for dress 
or street wear, *3.00 to 
*3.75 vaiues.Thursday, pair.

THOSE NEW
KIMONAS.

Women's Fownes Bros.’ English 
Street Gloves, military regulation 
tans, made with heavy outseams, 
1 bonë dome fastener, correct 
gloves for wearing with tailor 
made suits, *1.50 values,
Thursday, pair ................ 125

NEW TAILORED
Something like fifty styles In our 

showing of Women's Tailor Made 
Costumes for spring, 1904. The 
materials Include smart tweeds, 
cheviots, Venetian and canvas 
weaves, prices *10 to *50, and a 
word or so about silk wraps is 
not amiss just now. We have 
these In Russian style, Eton ef
fects and semi-fitting, new large 
full sleeve, cuff finished with lace, 
prices $4-25 to *75, on view In the 
cloak department.

240

We can't resist telling you once 
more about them: made of lovely 
soft Japanese crepe with tiny self 
spot, trimmed with broad bands 
of Dresden ribbon, pink, sky. 
mauve, maize, grey and 
black, special ..................... 1.50
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SPECIAL FARMING AND LIVE STOCK EDITIONâ»

IE 1 Of GflIILt THE PRICE OF HOGS.Mill Of SEEDSWHAT FIFTY CENTS A HOG MEANS!TORONTO’S L1VR STOCK MARKET.
The flret quarter of the year having 

passed away, the details of Its re
cords of the live stock trade upon the

The Toronto pork packing establishments have taken a roundabout, way 
of answering The World’s criticism In regard to the price of hogs. They have 
given out interviews thru an evening newspaper, more or less to the effect 
that the Canadian hog Is hiving a hard time of it now in the British markets 
by reason of the competition of the Danish hog and hog products. Dr. Smale 
of the William Davies Company is reported as saying that the price, of hogs 
in Ontario is so high, and the price of bacon in Britain so low, that the packers 
who are buying pork now cannot let themselves out. He is also reported as 
saying that the experts from Denmark Increased 50 per cent, last year. The 
World does not accept either of, these statements. As a ma.tter of fact, the 
price of bacon is fair, and the packing houses know how to hold their product 
over when prices are~1ôw, and another fact is that prices in Montreal for 
hogs are a good deal higher than they are in Toronto, and the competttijn to 
buy hogs Is such that one would not expect the packers to be throwing their 
money away. Mr. Blackwell is also credited with saying that the price of 
bacon in England was so tow that the packers were not justified in keeping 
up the present price of hogs in Canada

What the World has to say to the packers is that the largest Supply of 
bacon to the British market comes from the United States, where they 
now paying at least 75 cents a hundred more lor live hogs than 
ing in Toronto, and freight charges ought to be greater otr account of vie 
longer haul from Chicago to Liverpool. The World has not seen anything yet 
that would justify a reduction in the price of hogs.

The World wa^ given to understand yesterday by the drovers that the 
prices on 'hogs were unchanged as far as the Toronto packing houses are 
concerned. A number of the drovers^stated that it was impossible when the 
weekly quotations were due to get thb quotations for any other packing house 
until the Davies concern first give out theirs. Tb<At they seem to take their 
cue from that firm end hence the uniformity in t’he prices paid.

As pointed out above, Canada’s greatest rival in hog products in the 
English market is the United States, and in that country they are still pay. 
ing a good deal higher prices than prevail in Canada., And the prices in 
Canada are just about at the point where it would pay to export to Buffalo, 
tad where, no money would be lost In exporting to Buffalo and paying the 
American duty on each hog, providing the hogs are heavy enough. And it is 
heavy hogs that the Americans want. As every one knows, the duty on hogs 
Into the United States is a specific one, so much per hog.

(Canadian Associated Press Despatch).
London, April 4.—A writer in The Irish Times attributes the 

falling off in the Irish bacon trade to the competition ot Canada, 

where 33,000 pigs are killed weekly, to Ireland's 5000. He suggests, 
remedy, that all foreign bacon be branded the country of origin.

The above item in yesterday’s World. We do not know that Canada s out
put is quite that number of iiogs, a million and a half a year. But if it is 
not it will soon be. Most of these are raised and packed in Ontario.

The World is the only daily newspaper that is systematically watching 
the hog market in the interest of the Canadian farmer, as this special page

r-rr—surr-rSti'&s rr- »

time last year the total was 3 ’ • | active In the past week than In BER OF HOGg e15 000 A WEEK MORE TO THE FARMERS, OR THREE- Canadlan agriculture, and still mor ^ m „h M calve», 31 Horses uud
this totai are included quite a number ^ during the present year. QUARTERS OF 1'MILLION DOLLARS A YEAR! Is that worth fighting firm,y entrench the 1'Jl bogs to Park, Blackweii.
that went direct to the packers, so that i n»rm™e QUARTERS OF A MILIAUN VULtLâAttû 6 in their present proud position, is the Thi- following Is a complete list of tlrov-
the increase is considerably more than / ® . . for? To any farmer selling ten hogs a year it means five dol ars. care and Judgment which they to-day ern aud dealers liming stock ou suie: W.

run szx srr “Si. srs str ss
cattle prices, yet each depends upon the ibul)l of buyers naturally, considering fighting the farmers’ battles all the time. You can get cheaper dailies for well-known firm of William Rennie, ,^<r/11 xed*-'ohuVill!mlkun’ wrox- 
British market. The pork packer has the "tateof ‘he market, or rather the legg mo . dailies that care nothing for the farming interests; but the seedsmen, of this city, yesterday, con- icier.‘l car“mixed; it. French, l’ecswstw,

sit.SafŒS'^ i. ««,... .»d >. »« i« »... «teuarsJstssswsrTis?

... »i.isir^'S.'asK.'stt ~wr w. » «—«"■ *«••»« takin- oa"n.t."K sfisssssn rjsxK&gn^rjaai

within ten days. In March last year luoe-street, on Tuesday, 147 horses were We have over ten thousand farmers and drovers in Ontario t g nQW regarded ag 8Uitable for sowing, Kenilworth, 1 car mixed; D. Caution, Ken- 
reached *R si i 2 and at close catalogued, and altho Mr. Smith son- World ; we want to get ten thousand more this year; the more support a manifest change from a few years [Iworth, 1 car j nixed; \V. l. o1 NçjJ ■ Ar >•

of ™nth were ,6.50 this yea, One To- we have of farmers the stronger we will be to ««ht their cause
ronto hog buyer quotes thru the press very end. The horses that were left Every interest seems to have a host of daily papers in its service in this era| wuh each recurrlng season, some Si liowd. n i'cmr!>orn l .-a\- is stock’
that $4 75 is the correct figure for "ae- over will be disposed of at private sal- t but the farming interest; The World is the only one in this field, new variety of grain, or seeds, is calves, Mayb’ee & Co., Junction, 1 car cut-
mat ,*.io i» , 7 . „or„h lor at the regular auction on Frlda>. f ___ launched upon the market, possessing tie; 11. Barber, Shaw, 1 car nogs; Wni.
lects” the closing market or Marcn, : prlceH ruied better than at any sale this but it is doing good service. . ,n gome way BOme mer|t peculiarly its 1’rown, Shaw, 1 car cattle; r. Didmou,
1S04 with an Intimation that they will |year for the class of stock offered. Good Spread the circulation of The World among the farmers ; it means at own, some distinctive advantage over Hamilton, 1 car mixed; J. Clark, Xorval, 1 
go lower. The account of ‘he Chicago , flmt-class^mares ^^Idtogs.^from ^ fi(ty cent8 „„ eVery hog raised in Canada! There is still lots of money :?£-• R.’plty, tc'ar'ho^;' P.V

market, March 31, estimates 50,000 on >240; common workers, from 1300 to ]eft in the business for the drover and the packer. The farmers should be Vlnclal, and the Dominion government Pxhîdirc^^'^iiMD^ T
’ sale, 15c. to 20c. higher bulk of sales 1400 lbs., commanded from *7o to S -., td the drover and allow him a fair commission; the packer should be have, said Mr. Rennie, done much in i,pUÜwuod, i car'mixed; w Wehioii." Lome-

15.10 to *5.70. The’ farme-s who read aged borses ueeful workers, oroug j th„t h„ „„n v. falr tn ,hp farmer- the English market the way ot elevating the standard of mile junction. 1 car mixed; T. 1’lnhilT, l’ur-
.W. aauVnaner will mdse for them- from *50 to *90. just to the drover, so that he can be fair to the farmer, tne emgnsa maraet Canadlan grain- and this, coupled with I», 2 cars cattle; J. it. Murray. Woodstock,
the daily paper j s ... ^ «««pmbled will be more than juelt to the packer that sends it prime Canadian hog pro- the testing grounds which are insep-ir- 2 <nr* vattie; D. McIntyre. Dorvuvster, l
stives the proper value of their hogs 0n March 31 many buyers aseerpbled “ ^ - able from every large seed warehouse car cattle; A. C. Bari cr, Dray.on 1 car

win sell them when they receive a from all parts of the cou y ducts. have :,nroved a source of revenue to hogs; A. Vrowe, I hcslcy, l ,-ar cattle, A.
and will sell them wnen tney or imported Clydesdale fillies, . f th Canàdlan Hog! - prodtuSr and consumer al°ke Subjected th-W, Nc.stadt, 1 car cattle; A. Derby,
fair bid. 'tv.o-year-olds and yearlings, register- nurran mr rue wannumu qb P '?~ .. . ~ .’ -............... . r T.ra I c.r

The number of sheep and lambs ed and pedigreed, that were sent out by --------------------------- --------------------------------------— !no new varîrty saî^Mr Rennie is Ï',UI,': D' 1f;r«;o<«l. OHfTovd l car cattle-
amounted to 18,076, showing a decrease Douglas Grand of Beckenham Lug- rare good -uns for the horse show at t.on that is a million miles from the :on the mîrtfet until he ira* r'j"n2rfCowa Fl,a"m 1°”» & I 
It only-1416. The prices of both sheep land, «e collected them during a tour Toronto and are sending one or two correct statements of the actuai facts^ w0rth has been amply det Bt i’anTr^r ^t^’; B Furragh. nri”ht:

« . h have nrobablv been accept- Qt bcotland and am0^ ‘hem were ome extra good fellows down there to buy- the real estate men have the horse-stonf ; monstrated, failing which it is ills- jl car cattle; S. li. Beck, DuiSivtl.o, 1 car 
and lambs have probably pretty well-bred youngsters. Th- erg whQ haye prlzea ln VieW- men beat both vyays from the middie, d d unworthy of perpetuation, hogs; J. K. Fcatherston, Uakvillv, 1 car
able to the farmer, the live stock dealer twenty of which the consignment con- .   and that he would start out expecting And ,h hig. of 0V,e well established hog*
and the exporter. sisted brought extraordinary prices,con- ln gpite of frequent sales at The Re- to see a really nice place, from the de- houdge‘ ,g th‘at Jal[ Fal.mer and seeds: I The quality of fat cattle was generally

*.«_ » e\_ siderintr the condition of the stocK. * n , tory there i6 still o* brisk de m3, no script ion receiN eof 3nd find 8. tumble * . , n 1Irt m_ a , . srood.The heavy fall of snow thruout On- fgrt t*e prlceg pald indicate pretty ^ real good heavy draught horses down old shanty, with all the Improve- ,™a" -^ernaî vdgilanc«f"s the^ricé of Trude nonp 100 UrlBk K?,n>" of the
tarie, and the blocked condition of the „ what ouv good Canadian breeders ; f brevdery and city haulage pur- ments,’ like the horse’s wonderful speed. gaf t f, . h Lagt fy*ars ,' luH,s7 of.Htof „ «    ,rom
roads led most people to infer that our are willing to do to Improve their stock all a matter of future development. ” “^’features inlmica6. to ïhe we^re --Trid.,W i^ ” ^5,"^ îbî™

live stock receipts would considerably when opportunity oners, i , —------- r-inrlnnatl Chicago advices state that smaller re- 'of the Canadian farmers have ^entered . plug und lmtchcr cattle.
... probably more representative breeders | A gentleman in town from Cincinnati Chicago advices state that smalleT re |nto thp situation, which unchecked, or Exporter» The highest price qviotcl for

"brink. _____________ at this sale than there have been at any last week did not hesitate to say that ceipts of horses last wwk tlmn cam ln a great measure curtailed, cannot expvvteTr~w.il 64.8.V. the bulk selling at
special sale of the same class of stock - j obtained for horses in Toronto the previous week gave late trade mor. work untold damage The nre- *4.3" to *T.75 per cwt. Export bulls sold

OUTLOOK FOR THB HOG MARKET. ,n Canada for the last ten years. Mr. f Wt aa good as they wçre active tone, tho no appreciable advance geneeofnexiousweeds farm and at $3.50 to $.170 per cwt

u”” °» srs t-c^ \ a^sr i?. y.x.l'sAra'g!,lgrg.'g i

farmers 111 the vicinity in more ways receipts for “ sale of the twenty 111 , of the BUppiy and in spite of big con- * /been slow all thru the usual a unit in calling for more restrictive at $4.23 to *4.53 per cwt., but they bad to
than one. All classes of farm produce lies were *462.,, an average of *231.25 per g|gnmentg from Chicago and the west demand being now about ex- (measures and greater care in the se'ee- jbe choice quality to bring the forme.- price.
: " deiaved in dellverv and lo- ,head’ The toP Prlve’ ,330’„^fu’ 7“ by the demand continues. One cause of * dellers antkd- tion of seed grain. A casual drive in Workers-A few «tel calves were offered
have been delayed in delivery and lo |w.j. Hazlit' of Jarvis for ’’Gipsy Jane. J"® th faet that many horses are ha“8t*d’ . C^mmlSRlon dealers anti cl aintost any a.i.1 sold readily nt. unchanged quotations,
carl supplies to a large extent have|a two-year-old filly of superior bree l- ^lenza consequent upon ! ^ ^ ^ o^tTelertoed by llgWer -CloT of the older settled Xion of a Mm.ted nun„,r were
been dependent on wagon deliveries. '"*• «,roer joh^^ag R^enshol-; the unpleasant weather of March, and rung and wh|lp aome hope is held >ut Ontario will furnish abundanf evldeno; b which were generally of poor qual-

Absence of ordinary competition from ... ’Knot lino r Cundle Bar- sound animals are very hard to get. f reaction in values, ail agree that Î®.'. (.he apprehension already existing. jlty l-ricis ranged from $ao to *30 each.
j Loye Knot, *18U, It. t-unaie, tsai ----------- * hll, moderate receints will find Whole fields In some Instances given | veal Calves—Few veal calves of eboicc

outside points has brought about stif- , rie; ‘ Blossom, *245, T. Hobson, Rich- A c|ty dealer gives it as his opinion . . .. outlet than at present. I up. or practically abandoned to the quality were brought forward. Trices re
fer prices in all departments, and iu't"°n.CV "Dark Queen J°h,| Bnght. Toronto must not henceforth ex- , . , r0nnw- l""lld mustard plant. Wild tares, anal .P.alned steady.
- rlm of events an easier i Myrtle; “Royal Rosie,’ *300, James Pa- t gell many horses in the States. Auction prices follow. wild oats, are among the enemies with I The run of sheep and lambs was light,
the natural run of events an e . 1 ton, Swlnten Park; “Queen ot Milton, P. . duties exacted bv the to fair to host which the farmers of Ontario are to-day .but prices remained steady.
tone to quotations will' follow now that *235, John Bright, Myr‘le^ "M.^acV-I Washington government put, almost nrnvghter. ....................4m to i«3 $170 to 250 ! called upon to wage unceasing war-1 P«cktr* ^P°rt Prlce* a* "8
a return to a normal state of affars Charlesfield. *-6?’ ^Johnston’ Raven- ! -m entire embargo upon the trade ex- Loggers and feeders.. 7n l.rt 140 10* fare. And the struggle would appear |,,"Ehxn^.™rs ,„.6t loads of exporters sold
has occurred.. The usual supply of j 2f"e’ .,|l83’hJf0,hr"nf'X <Sîo^f M?- eeptlng for good sound horses that Chunks .............................. A; Jg £ to be um easlng. As to the causes for 'at ^ *4.85 per cwt.

. ' , shoe, baran urana, i.oionei ,.0n h* niirphn^d fnr twn nr three hun- Ex presser* ..................... 1V> 1,d the rapid increase in the spread of foul i Kxnort bulls—<’holvv ouallty bullls are

““ 'jasT.rr.’r. » « ,$ $= ;..ziLzr* *s$&is,*t5ss -
plies, altho large, have thus command-,^^ypa^‘°ao^! «9" Tohn a. srewart'. kind For what this dealer caUed ^Invs 'nmlToachers! : ion 173 200 t.|ruaJ^ buVVhe" i.Ur^uctton oMhê ^utcùere’'^iTue^Choice picked lots of

ed a good figure. Farmers have taken Sprlngbank; “Cralgend Lily,” *185, T. bush horses, but others various y Carriage-pah» .. .... - • ^ imodern threshing machine in its tour butchers’, lOuO to 13» lbs each, equal In
m....ss’ss-tiSi^.fuSbS! sszesx?.:" k -s s■ «swusa-wwaswas

.y »»„..............—.........iSSTSrasa.'sxss,rs-
Lauder. *-00. How much the horse market, as ath- Invited from nil over Canada. Tfl.-r from solution. Briefly summarized, the . g-_,.5<i to $2.75.
Stouff ville; Lady Muirslde. $310. V\i1- *' denends utioii the build'ng .imnld hr brief contain nerrs. Hit eh , situation to-day Is of the most encour- Feeders Steers of good qiiallty. 1050 to
Ham Harris,Toronto; “Jewel,” *310 John er markets depends .upon the build ng should be 1.r,ef. contain new., ....n , nature. Aa regards the status of H30 lbs each, at *3.73 to $4.12% per cwt.
Gildner, Berlin; “Lady Crawford,” *185, trades is shown by the déclaration ot „ reports of .ale., exl.tlnar condl- (he 0ntar)o farmer- a status which Stm-kers-One-year to 2year-old steers, 
William Harris. Joseph D. Carroll, general manager )i ;llone, prospect., etc., and .honl.1 he care and dl8crimlnatlon hitherto ex- 400 to 700 lbs ça.*, tun- worth *3 to J-.-.iO

a big Kew York firm, that If the "trllces world office, S3 Tonse-.trcet, : erclsed may fairly he taken as ait l«>r ewt; off colbnt afad of poor breeding
continue thruout the "caHonthe^ywIH „„ Ta,.day eech of future success. That the vol- quality of same weight, are worth *2.30 to
SfaUo ^yTthat .rttk^are no'w «ddreed Horse Market Depart- ume f^™^ ^eV^ M.ieh cow, and springers

affecting values in «•«New York mar- men .________________________ that of any previous year in the pur- "'"aTves—tÇlves0 sold ot *2 to *12 each, or

for certain types of horses.' He ex- BUTTER MAKING EXPERIMENTS. "eM and garLrseedTls'nowTe.'i ^M-l’îlZ cwt. for ewe.
pects to see a sudden and sharp aa- tissurved. The evidence of such well- and bucks at $3 to $3.50.

in prices and an urgent demand Te#t Recent1y Madc nf Ontario Airrl- known and reliable firms as Simmers Yearling la mb*-Price* «rnin-fert,
if the present disturbing influences can onltnrnl College Bros. Steele Bros. & Co., and others, is choice ewes and wethers for *■• <*>
he eliminated by the settlement of the cnltnrnl College. mogt encouraging as tending to man!- to $«b u. bnr^nr.l
Ktr^T^eather<i°n.eHson“’aheWsea1d8 Three lots of butter made the previous ïest the deep Interest developed in Uns J * to w oaeb.
behind the normal season, he said, , the fundamental principle of successful Hoes—Straight loads of hogs, 130 to 200"winter buying has been restricted, j week from the same vat of milk Were ;farming. lb”T weight, are wort hH-80 to *4.00

and so, far as I can see everything Judged on March 22. One of these lots ----------- 1 per cwt., fed and waft-red.
pr/lnts * to a tremendous volume was made from the milk unpfcsteurlzed The 1'oultry Bo.lneee, McDonald & Mayl-ee sold IS export rattle,
trade as soon as warm weather comes, i h pasteurised rlnened Ed. World: Thru the columns of 1415 H>s each, at j*4 7..: 22 exi»>rt cat .-.1400
provided the labor troubles can be,™* °tner from Pasteurized ripened agrlcultural page i WOuld like to ^h‘“at'*4<£4'- Uchïï rett e tm ibî
ended." icr*am a"fvth® other from cream th* draw the Attention of those who live £££• ”lt V;^;. ,',’”^7 cattle,’ !,™ lim

. whole milk of which was pasteurized jn the villag<*»^_towns and outskirts ‘-f t.(,(-li, at *4.(13; 2 Imtche- cattle, lA45 llis
The Horse Fair Association 18 a before separating. The class were al- the cities of our country to the profit eavU, at *4.33; 5 butcher cows, 1175 lbs 

new organization in New York for -he unanimousHn nronounelne- the and pleasure In keeping a few fowl, each, at *3.30; 3 butcher ewi, 1«W lbs
buying and selling of horses and the, 1 unanimous m pronouncing the who hag ahed that ls not each, at *3:40; 8 sheep at $4.2.,; G biiubs
holding of fairs not for show, but tor sample made from the pasteurized milk draaahlv or that can erect one at *3.00; 30 medium calves, *',.23 per cwt
bartering purposes F. M. Ware is the cream as being the finest flavor. This- thîus dry and has a v^ant fie,d along
moving spirit in the_ new enterprise, j ja another illustration of the value of side for a run can make a dollar a head ,«élirai *4.53 îs-r < wt; 3" loiteli.-r, 12(«) lbs
all the stock ln w-hlch has been taken maklng pasteurized butter, especially in ot a 'aying hen. besides the benefit in ,aeli. at *4.40; 4 butcher, 950 lbs each, nt
up by dealers. winter when it i, dimonit ««t having an Innocent hobby and In jet- *4.15; 2 butcher, 0m lbs each, at *323; 25

winter wnen it is more dlfflcult to get . " h . |t/ h oth„r. |.ldr|,er, lino lbs each, at *4.23; 3 b.ib-her.
While prices for heavy horses are a fine flavor in butter wise they would be naving from 40c W*>ibs each, af *-..!«); 10 butcher, 1000 lbs

There is said to be “nothing new un- "18e tn®y "°uld be paying Irom 4Jc . , tcher, 080 lbs eacii, at
up per dozen for lnférlor quality. Just 2i iLq itock calves, 4TO lbs each, nf
now is the time to get your eggs setli;.'^,'
and have the chickens laying by Xmas j vv, II. Dean bought 8 loads of exporters, 
when eggs are up ln price. Those 11230 to 1400 lbs, nt *4.4u lo $4.85 per ewt- 
who own their own place can build ‘ It. J. Collins bought 40 fut cattle, 10,si ll,s 
permanently and have a paying hobby, leacli, at *3 2o tv *1 -20 P"r ...her 1180
Canadians should not be importing ; n> A- ^ J’“ $,r ‘J,’. j export’bull,
eggs, as they have been doing for a ?bs’ at$3.C0 per cut 
roupie of months. Three years ago ^y. j. Neely bought 50 cattle at $4 t<>
the estimated values of eggs and '$4.51» per rwt for goo<l to cbobx- and $3 to
poultry in the United States was over $o.r>r* ]*er cwt for common 
$300.000.000 or more than enough to j Oeorge Hounjree Insight for the Harris

r.r«ssrï ssk, «“™ss,'s «
dollars' worth more per year. Wake j M.-Lellnml I «,light 12 good but Tier,
up Canucks and get into this most In- 1223 lbs, at $4 50 per cwt. 
teresting and profitable side line. „ ,M,-x. Leinek bought :w butcher, lnflO to

Canuck 12U0 lbs, at $4.20 to $4 50 per cwt.
,j. < -awford & Co. sold 2 loai'v of expor- 

...... _ . ters, 1360 Ills, at $4.80 per cwt; a mixed
Fruit Trees for B.C. uf )mi -her. lion to 1175 (hs, at *4 to

Vancouver World : Inspector Wilson *4.65; a load of butcher, 1000 lbs, at $4.25; 
and his staff have been encaged for a'a mixed load of rows and steers, looo to 
week in the examination of a l*ge ship- ! 1200 lbs, at $3.50 to $4; a lon-1 of butcher. 

Rossshlre, whose success as a breeder j ment of young fruit trees which camel 'b-Wi 11m, at $3.87'A; and a light exiairt bull, 
of Sraithfleld show cattle ls probably acmM Jlne from the "el^oring | &$Henderson sold 20 l.un-her, 1040
unparalleled, has been lecturing the Waashington and Oregon. j|bs rnrh nf 8 butcher, 131» lbs ea« h,
memberR of the Moravshlre Farmers' . four cars 1,1 al1- represent- î„t F -'-o; 0 butcher. 1160 (hs each, at $4.45;
members of the Morayshire rarm-ts ing nursery stock valued at over *30,- |o butcher. 12m lbs each, at *4.30; 6 fat

000. The majority of the trees were cews. 1130 lbs each, ni $3 30; 1 load choice 
apples, but in the shipments nea-ly short keep feeders, 1240 lbs each, at *4.50 
every variety of fruit suitable for the : per cw t.
climate of British Columbia was in- I 1-Tank Uunnlsett. Jr., bought jO butchers» 
eluded. One car has been lo tded for ; cattle, 85o to 1200 lbs, at $3.85 to $4 jO lier
thf^r^V^a,10s!h^-f0r Xtrn°",’ f.'ld rWesley Dunn bought 130 yearling lambs 
a third f r Ashcroft. From these lattei fll j-(g5 cut; 43 sheep at *4 i>er cwt; 
two places, the shipments will be dis- ,i(. calves at $6 30 each ; and two spring 
trlbuted to the planters round about. hunbs at $6.5Q each.

Alex. I/cvnck bought about 40 giknl to 
choice butc'ier, 10UU to 1200 lbs each, at 
*4.23 r*w CW t.

J
Toronto markets are before us. 
number of cattle amounted to 36,514, be
ing an increase of 6187 over the corre
sponding time last year, 
paid for exporters so far this season 
compare favorably with the prices last 
year when far less of American live cat
tle were shipped and the prices at Liv
erpool were slightly higher each week 

than they have been this year.
-The number of hogs sold upon the

Prices Reported Firm—Apparently 
Unlimited Demand for Clyde 

and Shire Fillies.

j
as a

Exporters Are Heavy—Butchers and 
Others Bring Steady Prices— 

Hogs Unchanged.

The prices Growing Demand for New and Im
proved Varieties—Weed Nui- 

sanceand Causes.

' F

1 Reports From Manitoba, Severn! 
Section» of the Province and 
Other Part» of the Coontry.m
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'rifle for bislev.h<n<1 ; slow: good to primo »t oor tuhyi 1,
to $T#.7r»; poor to f.1;

Niovkers and fonder*. $-.50 
$1.15 to $4 2R; heifers. $2 to $4,50: i-aunerH, 
$1.75 to $*J.ti0; bulU, $12 to $4; valven, $3 to 
$ti; Texas-fed steers. $4.00 to $4.U5.

Ilogg—IteeelptH to-d«yA head: eMl-
rr.nted to-morrow. lefr ov*r, 28.frJo;
mixed and butrher*, $.*,120 to $5.4'i: g<H>rl to 
ihoiec heavr. $5.W) to $5.45; romxh heavy. 
$5.11) to $5.30; light, $5.05 to $5.30;-bulk ot 
HnieK, $5.15 to $5.30. '

Sheep - Re<*elptH, 10.000: strong to 10c high 
er; good to, choice wether#, $4.75 to $5.50; 
fair to ehofi-e mixed. $3.50 to $4.50; west.

sheep, $4.55 to $5.50; native lambn, $4.50 
to $0.

I»ndon, April 5.—The secretary of tbfl 
National Hide Association, referring to the 
improvements meditated ln the Hose rifle, 
whereby the tiaagazlne will 1>e handled wltu 
greater east, and the alteration In the bore 
to render the bullet Ion# Tmseeptlbl to at* 
mosphrle influence, expresse# the ho|»e th.it 
the Kos# authorities will see that the Cana
dian team for Btfdey will be provided with 
a weapon iwsseaslug these improvements.
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Detroit to Cleveland by Water.
Detroit, April 5.--Nav'gatlon lvetween De* 

trolt and Cleveland wa# opened to-day by 
the Hteamer (Tty of Detroit, of the Detroit 
& Cleveland line, which atorted on the In- 
itlnl trip of the session.

urn PH
net/

British Cattle Market.
London. April 5.—Live entth* steady nt 

11c to lt%c per lb. for steers, dressel 
v. eight : refrigerator beef, steady at 7V&e to 
8c iter lb. Sheep slow. 13<ï to 13*a« l>cr lb.

T.n
had.
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BaiPedlars “Perfect” Metal LathMURDERED WITH SHOVEL.

Chicoutimi, Que., April 5.—On Mon
day a murder was committed at St. 
Fulgence parish, nine miles from here, 
by Job. Maltais, who quarrelled with 
Jos. Laforest, a farmer of the same 
parish, about the proprietorship of a 
small piece of land, Maltais seized a 
shovel and struck Laforest on the head, 
causing such injuries that he succumb
ed in three hours. Maltais surrendered 
himself to the authorities. He claims 
that Laforest took a pitchfork to at
tack him.
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worthbeen lacking of late and the street sup- ,

1*50.00 to Californio and Return.
Via the Chicago, Ur-ion* Pa,rifle anil Norll^- 
Westcm Line, from Chicago, April 23 “t!i. 

May 1, Choice of routes going and return 
fhp. Corres|K)iidlngly low rate* from *«117 
points. Two trains a day from Chicago 
through without change. Dally and per
sonally conducted tourist car i xeflnik'iis. 
Write for tf.ncrcary and full particulars re
garding special train leaving Chicago April 
26. B. II. Bennett, 2 Bast King-Street To
ronto,

$:;r,■

i-atnu 
few l 
of SO 
I Uteri 
fc-ilJ 
'J’o« .!

Delivered to any railway sta
tion ln Canada for 10c per square 
yard. Discount to dealers. Cir
culars and samples on request,
7^æP8rl5oOnte*Q0u?'~

ket to reduce their holdings of last 
year's good crop, and a steady stfiam 
of timothy has brought a return of 
*12 to *15 a ton. With the breaking tip 
of the roads, wagon deliveries will be 
materially reduced and the market left 
principally to shipments from outside 
points. With a second distribution cf 
competition, brought about by weather 
condition, prices will not suffer as they 
would were the two deliveries being 
made at the same time. Under the

j
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Unit.
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Good carriage horses and good ex
press horses are extremely hard to find 
and would be snapped up on the instant 
if any were to offer. D. MCDONALDMlle» for “Dry" President.

Indianapolis, April 5.—Indiana prohi
bitionists assembled to-day in conven
tion to nominate a state ticket. A boom 
for-a national ticket composed of Gen. 
Nelson A. Miles for president, and 
Felix T. McWhlrter of Indiana for vice- 
president, was started by the ninth dis
trict delegation, and was received with 
enthusiastic applause.

W<
Among the heaviest buyers in this 

market of late has been Benson Trotter 
of Trotter & Trotter. Brandon, Man., 
who left for home on Tuesday, after 
purchasing a car-load of heavy draught 

seems to be promised for last season’s : mares and geldings at the morning sale, 
hay during the balance of the season. He took his departure for home because
' e of the fact that the heavy storms that

have prevailed recently in Manitoba 
„„ , , . . .. have resulted In the accumulation of
With the arrival of another season four car-loads, which he desires to clear

of planting, attention Is being riveted up before buying more. He will return
at the end of about ten days and then 
expects to ship from Toronto from one 
to two car-loads every week. He has 

a scientific standpoint |0t„ Df orders on hand, and is satisfied 
that he can dispose of all the good, 
sound, fresh ..young horses he can buv, 
as the firm have one of the largest 
connections ln the west.

mit D 
Aldrl 
for I

all t 
■tain
effort
bondi

1 D. McDonald, who has completed a coni- 
mission house under the Him name of 
Whaley & McDonald, lias seven! tils con
nection with the Buffalo firm. The fl-m 
will he known from Jnffj 1, 1904, as Mc
Donald anil Mavhee. All consignments of 
sloek will be handled undar this name, 
also rerrespondence. Their offfces ntt-38 
Wellington-nvenue. Western Cattle Maytet, 
Toronto, and 2 and 4 Union Stock lit**, 
Toronto Jnnetlon.

vance
circumstances a steady run of prices

■ ‘ ■ t\\
AlliCARE IN SEED SELECTION. ron
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Cat Brother’» Finger» Off.
Comber. April 5.—While dotting 

kindling wood. Jos. Masse cut twp fin
gers off the left hand of hi* younger 
brother. The little fellow placed his 
hand on the block Just as the ax wa* 
descending.

386 ’

GEO.PUDDYto the greater ^eed for exercising can- 
lection of seed. Graln-1 tion in the i 

breeding fro
ls of recent/ origin, and it Is only of

1 ' I 1Wholesale Dealer in Dressed 
Hogs, Beef, Etc.

37 and 39 Jarvis Street
38 Ohlate years tfoat the experimenting sta

tions have started systematic attempt# 
at grain improvement. How often is it 
the custom among farmers to market

In tY
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Octogenarl.m Meet» Hero’* Death.
Washington, N. J.. April 5.—Samuel 

Mowery, 90 years old, rushed into a 
burning mass of brushwood to-day to 
save W. Brake, aged 80, from crema
tion. He staggered under the burden, 
fell and was burned to death. Drake 
will recover.

- Alexander Mow at returned front Re
gina, N.W.T., on Tuesday, and was also 

their best samples of grain, and to re- | a liberal purchaser. He reports trade 
tain the Inferior for the production of ! quiet, spring having hardly opened up

T- reïsasssa ssüsnsara
tato pit is cleared of all the plump | purchase several more loads before re- 
samples for market consumption, and i turning home.

At private sale J. D. Graham dispose 1 
of a well broken highly recommended 

the scrubby balance. There is a blind |^ng|e driver. 15.2 1-2. 5 years, for *225, 
belief that the transforming qualities to ,\. y. Smith of Woodbridge. Well-

broken drivers will easily bring from 
*115 to *150.

HARRIS ABAITTORgood in Toronto advices from New 
York state that country shippers go der the sun," but a few tests of mak
ing Into that market with work-horses l"g butter by pasteurizing cream, cool- 
are having unfortunate experiences. | to churning temperature, adding a 
Instead of prices advancing as they ■ P“re culture and churning immediately 
usually do in April, strikes and etherizer separating would lead us to be
labor disturbances are keeping them : "eve„t1hat under certain conditions, and 
down. Common and medium grades "”8a‘>ly u"der 3,1 conditions, this tneth- 
are sellinc in New York for less than 0,1 may be considered an essentially 
are sel ing . nh, new and favorable method of making
they would fetch at Buffalo or Chi- ,butter> It would save all the labor and

I expense of cream ripening, the danger
Dealers and breeders are reminded ! fr°m developing bad flavors while rlp-

1 ening, extensive vat and cooling appar-

COMPANY 
REMOVED

Men Shot in Chicago Riot.
Chicago, April 5.—In a riot at the 

plant of the Dlezel branch of the Amer
ican Can Company to-day. growing out 
of an Effort to reopen the factory f-.nd 
retalndhlrty Greek strike-breakers, one 
man was shot.

to new nremiwi 
at the Comet of

FRONT AND JARVIS STREETS 
In New St Lawrence Market

seed for the future crop selected from

Mof the soil will ignore vitality and in
herent goodness in producing nature’s 
tribute to man’s labor. As in the pro
duction of stock, the virtues of par-

creai
Dr-cago.The following Is Walter Borland Smith’s

quotations nf prevailing prives :__
Single roadsters, 15 te 16 hands.$125 to 1,-3 
Single eohinnd carriage horses.

15 to 16.1 hands.........................
Matched pairs carriage horses.

>

(the kitchen garden
Plan out the vegetables you wish to raise, and order the 
seeds early before the varieties yo t wish are exhausted, 
for at the end of the season often many of the varieties ^ 
are sold out, and there is such a rush for orders as to 
cause tedious delay.

Onions, Beets, Peas, Parsnips, Lettuce and Radish
should be planted at the earliest possible opportunit>

Send 25c. for one each of six varieties of vegetables 
named, and receive, free, beautiful 1904 catalogue.

^vwvwvws^wyvk

1 that entries for the Toronto Horse225 nrn,0^odneslvRn:xt,,rar Henry ! on the^part oMhe hunermaken This

Wade on Wednesday next. z,plan be feasible. It certainly seems
at ! worthy a trial. Further experiments 

are being made at the dairy school. It 
i is being adopted, we understand, in 
Quebec.

entage are of prime importance* to the 
in the case of] seed, 

gradually lighting up the

130
*146.offspring, so 

Knowledge is 
erroneous methods of the past and 
farmers are learning to appreciate the 
difference between the yield from seed

850 No15 to 16.1 hands..........
borses.1100 to 1200 Its. 125 

anil express
180 M*According to the statistician 

Washington there were the following 
240 numbers of horses in the United States 

on the dates mentioned:
Number.

Delivery 
General purpose

horses. 1200 to 1330 lbs 
1 Uni unlit horses,1350 to 1 • <-*0 *h8« 1 *•>
Serviceable second hand work- ^

of a high germinating quality and full gcè0^lnm<i drivers m lio j^] 1902..

of vigor with that wanting in vitality __— , | Jan. 1. 1903..
and weak and puny. Not only is the A letter tr?m ™ ‘""‘^fnîrket Nev- Jan- ’• -

«<-——, - nrrr.i s‘“,.ss‘w. sxfsxsz. ïsskto that from a good variety, but tlie| horge but of course the "lorf. qua"‘y i and value of horses in the States is on 
quality also suffers. The old saying ,how/. the more bone and other con-. thg Incl.eaae.
th»t it takes no more to feed a thoro- tributory elements according to type,   Club on the breeding, rearing and

-.that it takes the better the price. The supply of, j RusselI McNight of Chatham, N- feeding of cattle, the identical pur-
bred animal than It does one vunout heavy draught and blocks is hardly B has purc.hased the bay filly Aver-1 suit in which he attained such great
the blood, applies with equal force to ! e(jua] to the demand and prices can be age 2 years, by Arbitrage- Price away ' distinction. He made it plain, there- 
the vigorous plant developed from mi- quoted as stiff all the way up to *500 down. I fore, that he merely aimed at instigat-
. 6 , ft . of I from *150. for horses weighing from ----------- ing a friendly exchange of opinion
ture and perfect seed, i reparation ! 1oW) to 1700 lbs. Saddle horses and In Ohio the principal horse counties and not at instructing his fellow
the soil, time for—seeding, harvesting ; drlverg are frequently enquired ab mt are Wayne and Holmes and a note i farmers in this way or that, much less 
and marketing are equally taken vp|and aa the time for the Dominion ex- from Wooster, O., where sales of 130 at laying down hard and fast lines

hibition approaches they will be in or more take place weekly, says: “The j aa the only possible way of success.
greater demand. Roadsters can always aaies last week were the largest and I Mr. Ross began with a commercial Record «'hint Yield Expected, 
fetch good prices, provided they are of the prices the best since the counties herd and really built up his existing Winnipeg Free Press : 'A traveler
the stay-all-day kind. Shipments of became known as famous for draught stock and fame upon that basis, and who returned to the city last evening
heavy draught and general purpose horses. Buyers from Boston, Brooit- i hence the pith of the advice he gives (March 30), after a trip thru Southern
chunks are continually arriving from ]yn. New York. Providence and Buf-1 to young beginners to start with good , Manitoba, stated that in driving from

Several car-loads came in falo have fairly been in possession of commercial beasts and work towards Cypress River to Baldur. and from Bai-
the country roads during the last few a—higher level, and ln course of time, <jui’ "wan Lake, he found the stiov- 
days driving hither and thither buying**PTthey are so minded, they can have disappearing, the high plowed iand 
choice animals. It Is seldom that a qualified the herd or part of It for î101"8 a , ,.y bare of snow and the 
car-load goes out which has not cost registration. Of course, to aim at this ;far"1,®1? ?**!,'"* 5?1
the buyer an average price of $240. ideal, means that only pedigree bulls ,f‘h, '“n" J nf oou'rae

Si mi?,hh*;i;.'“,üi;t,',Zi*ïKî î» t-s ï* u"î- :ra t*1, s1*, ï”;;';: .”»»?">• ,..,S m;",m .nS; sas ssay ssxz tr
*3»2ai,-^e ^CKn<? hundred . rur;nlng portant point in this part of Mr. Ross’ of snow to reap a rich reward in a 

about $240, the balance ranging from paper is the encouragement It holds out foumper crop, A record area will be
to young farmers possessed of limited undev crop this season.
means. They can do as he did, and -----------
start in a modest way. with a good tattle Leases Exaggerated,
class of commercial stock. There are Winnipeg, April 5.—Plowing and 
wonderful possibilities If they proceed seeding have started ln Southern Al- 
Judlclously. Mr. Ross In the course herta.. C. R. Mitchell, secretary of 
of an exceedingly practical paper deals Medicine Hat Board of Trade, has sent 
with his systems of management and out the following statement In conne- 
fedlng. but these do not differ in any quence of greatly exaggerated reports 
essential from those common in Ms appearing in eastern papers relative 
district. to cattle losses in this district from

the recent storms.
“The Medicine Hat Board of Trade, 

after careful and extended inquiry, 
find that the average losses thruout 
the district will not exceed 12 per cent., 
chiefly confined to last year's impor
tation of stocker cattle. The winter, 
has not been severe, and the snowfall 
very little over the average. The warm 
weather of the past week assures lit
tle, if any, further losses.

Sm:
2nn1 VI facn

Value. 
.16.551.224 *1,028.603.858 
.16.557,373 1.030,705.959
.16.736.059 1,136,940,298

Breeding Beef Cattle.
Mr. John Ross of Melkle Ferry,
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CONCERNING FLOWERS
Afwith good and Indifferent varieties, 

but the monetary return will be out 
of all proportion in the one as com
pared with the other. Seed selection 
is an important factor In weighing vp 
the prospects, and planning for a suc
cessful crop, and too much caution 
cannot be 
choice to insure a reasonable return 
for -the season's work on the farm.

head
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• For covering a scrcén, the best annual flowering vine 
is the good old Horning Glory, in mixed colors, per 
packet.......................................................................... .5 MeCATTLE MARKETS. In Uj 

Irur 4 
sinon 
«■nvfij 
tho <=, 
to ad 
Monk.
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Be sure to sow your Sweet Peas as early as the soil 
is in a condition to work up. Simmers' Gilt Edge, per 
packet................................................................. .IO

Cable» l uflianeted—Ho*:* Are Easier 
In the Buffalo Market.

New York, April 5. Beeves—Bevelpt*. 
?.«i: no trafting; feeling steady: vxportx. 45o 
cattle, 11H8 shevp at.d 4«*<i «iimrters of beef: 
to morrow, 8 cattle nnd 44»jo quarters of 
b< of. '

Calves--Becelpts, 244; brirelv stvndy; com
mon to prime wsls, $5 to $7.25; iltYlo vr*a!s, 
slow nt 7Vfc< to 11<* per ihiuikI; vbolde, 11 %c.

Sheep and Inmbs- Tleveipts, 100; sheep 
nouilnnl: In nibs sten-ly hut quiet; prime to 
choice In mbs, $6.50 to $0.fK2Vi; no sales of 
clipped stock f^f»orte«l.

Hogs-Receipts, 8001; nominttU^' atesdy.

East Buffalo Lâvé^jNtock.
East Buffalo, April rk—Cuttle- Receipts, 

V; <• head: steady; prime st»*er<, $5.10 to 
$6.35; «hipping. $4.5», to $5; bntehers, $4 to 
$4.So; heifers nnd feeders, $3 to $4.V5; hulls, 
$2.75 to $4.

Veals -Receipts, 2»<0 bead; $5 to *7.50.
Tl«»gs—Receipts. head: gocnl weights

fairly active. 10c to -15c lower: Yo-kcrs 
dull. Kk* to 20c lower: heavy. $5.#L5 to $5.70': 
a few at $5.75; mlx^d, $5.6o to $5.(15; York 
its. $4.45 to $5.55 ; pigs, $5.25 to $5.30; 
roughs, $4.ho to $5: stags, $3.75 to $4.25 
dall ies. $5 25 to $5.50.

Sheep olid lambs - Receipts, 34«K> bend, 
steady; lambs $5 to $0 25.; yearlings, $5.50 
to $5.(i0; wethers.. $5 to $5.50; ewes. $4.75 
to $5.<Xt; sheep.mlxid, $3.25 to 85 15.

Clilcnffo Live Stock.
Chicago, April 5.— Cattle—Receipts, 2000

the east.
durinpr the past week from the OLta- 

distrivt and Toronto. One or two 
exercised ln making a went on further west, but the majority

disposed of at good prices on the 
Some inquiries for polo ponies 

reported at Calgary and Fort Mac-

xx a

Pansies from seeds started in March and April are 
much preferred, as the young plants have more vitality
than old ones. Giant Prize, per packet ...................15

The old-fashioned flarigold, the big, very double 
yellow variety, is one of the best yellow flowers. tuU 
Double African Marigold, per packet...................... L

Iwere 
spot, 
are
leod from the east and It is likely sev
eral consignments will go thru after 
the Dominion Exhibition. Up to that 
time the supply of respectable anl- 

sollcilor. Induced the railway commission mais will hardly equal the local do
th Is morning to postpone the application of,; maud, consequent upon the liberal
Toronto for protection at. the crossing of prizes to be given at the exhibition The man who has horses to sell nnd
Hlooi’-street by the Northern Hallway Com- and upon the fact that a polo tourna- has the knack of writing a wonderful
P11 nf ■ , , , ,, ... ment on a somewhat extensive scale story about their good qualities and

rh,‘l_<’"I?nîhél!P\i«'2,'irTC1s? I'Mhs'vi1.™.01»1 i" on the tapi"-” "future greatness." has a dangerous
. Toronto ComiuuiV? npid'leailon Dm .1 jmi*  ... ' . competitor in the "story manufacturing

tion with Hie " Grand Trunk Allan!-.>r« Guelph advices state that the demandj business." says Frederick Watson in 
branch at Stamford, whereby They r-i-tnin for horses there is not excessive. There The American Horse Breeder. He adds; 
connection with the Wabash line, wlib-'i is a generous inquiry for good mares, ; - a. friend of mine, who generally has a 

the Allaiiburg branch In comrnou with showing that farmers are inclined t.o - horse or two to sell at most of the sales, 
the Grand Trunk. go/du more for breeding than they j says that when he makes his next con-

have' been In the past. But the ani- slgnment he will employ a man to write 
mais must be strong, not less than I up the story that goes with each horse,

St. Louis, Mo., April 5.—The savage jtgn lbs. in weight, and if they show a who can make all the noted ’story sell-
Igorrotes from the Philippine Islands little breeding all the better. Harness ers’look like the proverbial thirty cents,
xvant dogs for food during the World’sj.and saddle horses of good quality are He has been recently looking for a nev.-
Fair and the humane society here to- eagerly snapped up by outside buyers, residence in a nearby suburban town.
day says that prosecution will follow ------------ and has been receiving several lett-rs
everv attemot to furnish dogs as food. Kidd Bros, of Listowel report the every day or so from real estate men. 
If they must have dog meat, it must sale of several car-loads and say that describing the properties that they har» 
be imported In cans from their native the season has opened up well for all for disposal. He says that when It

definite types. They will have some comes to writing up a glowing desertp-
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POxSTPONED PROTECTION.

Ottawa, April 5.—Thomas Caswell, city Th.5 4eH%l 
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$200 to $250."

OUR 1904 CATALOGUE
home sur-Will greatly assist you in beautifying your 

roundings, as it contains everv variety of Field, Vegetable 
and Flower Seeds worthy of honorable mention. Mailed 
free on application to intending purchasers. Send for it 
to-day with order for seeds.

MJ. SIMMERS,
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Receipt» of Lire Hoe».
At Chicago last month were 659,000 

against 551,000 same month last year, 
and shipments 236,000, compared with 
127,000 a year ago. demonstrating that 
the consumption of fresh pork in the 
United States is rapidly Increasing. 
The average weight of hogs last month 
was 9 lbs. under the weight of last 
year.

Meet Import Canned Dor Meat.

A
147-149 151 King street East,

TORONTO. ONT.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD APRIL 6 1904, O
*►N Montrent Cotton................. ..

Ogllvto yref...............
Merchant*' Cotton ... ...
Colored Cotton .................
Bank of'Toronto ..: ....
Hoehetnga ... V..
Commerce ...
Montreal Railway bond*
Dominion Steel bond* ..
Moleous Rank ....
Ontario Bank .....
Royal Bank ... .. 
inke of the Wood*
War Eagle ... ....
Qnobec ................ ..
N. W. Land pref. .
Montreal Bank 
Merchant»' Bank ..

I M. 8. M. pref...........
do., common ;....................

Imperial Bank .................... ••• World Office.
Union Bank.............................. • • • Tuesday Evening, April 5.

Morning sales: C.P.R», 3 at 113: Power, Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %d 
12 at 72%, 60 at 72; Toronto Railway, •*> lower than Thursday and corn futures un- 
at 100^4. 2 at 100%; Richelieu, 47 at S3; changed.
Steel, 60 at 9; Detroit, 25 at 64%; Can. | Chicago markets were closed to-day, but 
Colored Cotton. 64 at 40; Steel pref., w Milwaukee,- where the futures arc on a 
at 24U,, 50 at 24. 5 at 24%, 2 at 25. 25 nt parity, July wheat closed at 8*ic, a decline 
24: Union Bank, 5 at 181%; Dominion Cot- of %c from yesterday, 
ton, 25 at 31%, 25 at 34%; Bell Telephone, I A wording to n Minneapolis message conn- 
new. 1 at 136; K. S. Steel. 25 at 77%; Bell try elevator wheat stocks for past mouth 
Telephone, xd.. 28 nt 137%; Merchants’ | decreased 2,407,000 barrels.
Bank. 15 nt 155: Bank of Commerce. 4 nt j Puts and calls, ns reported by Ennis A 
151. Moisons Bank, 2 at 109%. \ at 200; i Stoppant, 21 Mellnda-strecr, Toronto: Mil- 
Steel 1 Kinds. $5000 at 57%. $2000 at 57%. xvaukee; July wheat, puts 85%e, calls S6%c; 
$8000 at 57%; City 4 per cent, stock, $200 New York: July wheat, puts 9V%<\ calls 
at 102%. ,«>e.

Afternoon sales*. Northwest Land. xd.. I Brndstreet s estimates for the week : 
100 at 100; Ogilvie 1 Kinds, $1000 at 110%; j Wheat, decrease 386.000 bu; corn, dç .Tense 
Twin City, 25 nt 92; Coal, 25 at 60; Domln- j 13-1,000; total decrease, 440,000 hu. De
lon Steel, 25 at 9. crease this week only sllgut'.y less than

last week, and 1,287,000 less than last year.
Following Is a condensation of foreign 

crop conditions ns published In Ülooitihnirs 
Liverpool Corn Trade News today: 
kingdom—Crop conditions during the past 
xxeek have continued to show a gradual im
provement. France. Roun aula, Bulgaria, 
Hungary, Belgium. Italy, Spain- Weather 
conditions remain satisfactory on the whole 
add the crop outlook Is favorable. Russia — 
Sw»ne reports received state that the'condi
tion of winter wheat is Improved; spring 
seeding is backward. Germany—Cold winds 
the past week have caused anxiety for the 
«-•row, but the weather has now improved. 
India and North Africa—Crop conditions re
main extremely favorable.

Liverpool. April 5.—The following are the 
stocks of breadstuff» and provisions hi Liv
erpool: FJour, 75,000 sacks; wheat, 1,304,000 
centals; corn. 681.000 centals: bacon, 24,*00 
boxes; hams, 6400 boxes ; shoulders, 2200 
boxes; butter. 5100 cwts; lard. 2700 tons .

The following are the stocks of wheat and 
corn in store and on quays (railway and 
canal depots not Included): Wheat, 1,841,000 
centals; corn, 753,OOp centals.

GRAIN MARKETS EASIER115 OFFICE TO LET MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE'OFCANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE
CORPORATION

DEPOSITS 10 J "p desirable office*, with large vault. 
«on.TÎnient *° elevator. Confederation Life 
Building. An < pportunify to eecuro on 
office In this building. For full particu
lars apply to '

head
'Vl •'■compounded half-y^y « U2/o OSLER 8 HAMMOND

StockBrokers andFinanciaUgents
ISKing St. West. Toronto.

Deniers In Debentures. Stock» eit I$ondon. 
Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Bx- 
changes liought and sold on commission. 
h. M.OSLEB. R. A. SMITH,

h. c. Hammond. f.g. oslbb.

* i
:i C..H.I Paid »... .......$2.993.500

.... 2,650.000
Branche* In Province* of Ontario, Qne- 

bee Manitoba. British Columbia and Nortb- 
weat Territories.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
cred!t«jl!wiceCCirWl lntl interr,t 11 currcnt rite

l.'iO ....
nn

debentures 5T%
—19o$100 iESftaSS»K$4^ A. M. CAMPBELL,TORONTO ST.. TORONTO. Chicago Closed—-Milwaukee Futures 

3-8c Lower — Broomhall on 
Foreign Crop Condition.

His Plan Voted Down by "Stick-in- 
the-Mud” Colleagues--Some 

Telephone Figures.
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A
la RICHMOND STREET EAST, 

Telephone Main 2361.a year.
PAID UP CAPITAL
RESERVE FUND...............
INVESTED FUNDS .. ..

•6,000,000.00 
• « • , S1,780,000.00 

.. 038,800,000.00

BRANCH»* in TORONTO.
Corner Wellington St. F.aat and Leader Lane, 

corner Yonne and Queen Streets.
Corner Yonge and Bloor Streets. 

Corner King and York Streets.
D. R WILKIE,

250

ÆMIL1US JARVIS 8 CO.
Jarvis. Edward Chon vn, 

John B, Kiloouk. C. R. A. Goldman.
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

3^-ri King Street West. Voronto.
STOCK and BOND BROKERS

Mania: sal and other Debenture» Bought 
and Void.

: iss
RE DUNDEE MINE.

Any person having chare* In this com
pany end wishing to take advantage of 
the reennatruction 
ately withn There was a full meeting of the sub

committee on street numbering and 
naming yesterday, but no progress 
was made, beyond resolving that It 
was advisable to renumber the city. 
Dr. Noble moved that Yonge-street te 
taken as a base line between east and 
west, and that the numbering of north 
and south streets should begin at the 
bay, with a number allotted for every 
15 feet, which would make Yonge- 
street at the corner of King, No. 500, 
at College 1000 and at Bloor 1500. The 
corner of King and Bathurst would 
also be No. 1500. This met with the 
approval of Chairman Dr. Harrison. 
City Surveyor Sankey and Street Com
missioner Jones,.but Aid. Foster ob
jected and was supported by Aid. 
Geary-

On his motion being lost. Dr. Noble 
declared that he would waste no more 
time on the matter, and left, declaring 
emphatically that he was tired of such 
a stick-in-the-mud. Rip Van .TYlnkle 
style of doing business. The street 
commissioner was ins^ucted to 'write 
various cities for information.

About Telephone Rates.
The board of control learned much 

yesterday of the cost of telephones in 
various cities of the United States, 
but on account of the absence of Con
troller Richardson no action was taken 
In the matter of granting a telephone 
franchise. In Cleveland the Sell 
charges 172, and has 19,000, compared 
with 7000 for an Independent com
pany, which charges $48 for business 
and $36 for house phones. In Albany 
the Bell charges $84 and the Home 
Company $48 and $24. Washington nas 
one company which pays the city 4 
per cent, of its gross earnings, but 
charges subscribers $125 per annum. 
In Rochester the Bell rates are $S4 
and $36 and the opposition compan
ies $48 and $30.

For the Tube Service.

communicate luimedl- 
F. ASA HALL.

705 Temple Building,111 STEEL STATEMENT General Manager.
Or PARKER ft CO.,

01 Vlcter!a-*trect, Toronto.old fowl, tier lit 
Turkey,, |*>r lb 

Dairy- Produe
Butter, lb.- relia ............. $n 20 to $0 25
Hen*, new laid ................. 0 25 0 28

Fresh Meat 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. $5 00 to $0 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 0 SO
Mutton, light, .cwt .........7 00
Mutton, heavy, cwt .... 5 no 
Yearling lambs.d's d.cwt 0 »
Sitting lambs, each.........0 00
Veal, carcase, cwt...........s uo
Dressed hog*, cwt...........0 50

farm produce wholesale.
HiTy, baled, car lots. bin..$9 00 to $0 50 
Straw, haled, car lota. ton. 5 00 5 75
Dressed h iga, car lots .... ;1 40 .. .
Potatoes, car lots...............  0 80 0 85
Butter, dairy, Ih. rolls ... o 17 o 18
Duller, tub*, lb ...................  » 16 0 IT
Duller, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 21 o 23
Rutter, creamery. hoses .. 0 20 0 22
Butter, bakers', tub........... O 14 tl 15
Eggs, new laid, dox...........  3 20 O 22
Turkeys, per lb ................... o 1214 0 17
Chickens, per lb ...................0 12'4 U 14
Fowl, per lb .......................... 0 On 0 10
Hotter, per lb........................ 0 08 0 OU

0 09 11 135
0 18 20 •d

FREE—T>1E MINING HERALD.

COMMISSION ORDERSLending mining and financial os per. rives 
all the news from all the mining districts 
also latest and most reliable Information 
regarding the mining and oil Industrion 
principal 'orapnnlcs, dividends, etc. 
investor should be without It. We will send 
It six month* free upon request. Branch 
A. L. Wiea-r> ft- Co., 73 and 7r. Confe.lcra- 
tlon Lite Building. Owen J. Bl Yea relev. 
Toronto, Ont. Mauager. Malp 3200.

Bxeauted on Exchange* o .'
Toronto, Montreal and New YorkBut Directors Declare Regular Divi

dend on Preferred Stock- 
Markets Are Steady.

8 no
8 00 No JOHN STARK & CO.6 00

Î Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 
Correspondence 
uvKed. ed

10 00
8 00 
!> 50 
7 25

26 Toronto St,
fet supply of 
Ire they are 
pve are puy- 
lount of Ae 
ihything yet

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.

McINTYRE 6 
MARSHALL
f New York Stock Exchange.
\ New York Cotton Exchange*
\Chicago Board of Trade.

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, April 5.

The local market opened up after the 
holiday with a steady tone, but the accumu
lation of orders was not large. Interim news 
had not tended to Influence the market 
either way. The week's increase in G. T. 
K. was* offset by u smaller decrease in C. 
I. R.. and as a guide of the condition of 
outside affairs a period of normal business 
is being awaited before a deflbltc conclu
sion Is arrived at. The announcement made 
by the N. K Steel Company that the bal
ance of the authorized Issue of common 
stock had been underwritten was variously 
construed. It was unexpected that this 
company, with Its successful yonV. was In 
want of money, but it was rumored that 
the underwriting had been done at a good 
figure, and that the increased capital was 
for remunerative development work. Sales 
of the stock were at firm figures, and the 
buyers were stated to he In the market for 
more at the prlee. The list as a whole show
ed but fractional changes from Thursday 
last. Sao Paulo declined a fraction, and 
Toronto Ralls sold slightly higher. Twin 
City was practically unchanged, and dull.
1 • I*. R. was not ajrtivejfcind followed close
ly the lead at New York. Investment Issue» 
w&e quoted steudv.

London Stocks.
March 31. April 5. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
Consols, money...........  86 7-10 86 9-16
Consols, account .. .
Atchison .............. ..

do., pref.....................
Anaconda ....................
Chesapeake & Ohio .
Baltimore & Ohio .
St. Paul......................
D. R. G..........................

do., pref.............. .
Chicago Gt. Western
O. P. R. ...........
Erie ... ... .

$11,447,250, compared with the same qxxir- ÛOf ut Pref-
tor lust year. Fixed ebargeg for the quar- de" -",1 P'ff- ........... 42
ter amount to over $18,000,000. so there Illinois Central .........134
*•* deficit in net earnlnga of over $5 000- Louisville ft Nashville.Ill
WJ- ’ Kansas ft Texas........... 18%

,, . ---------- - -New York Central ..120%
frn.,f V1llan*.Maguire had the following Norfolk ft Western
to dnv ■ Tork Bt thr cl08e of the market do., pref...................

. Ontario ft Western
nnoîa0,1 ot bullish manipulation be Pennsylvania ... 
mZt nul"b" of «pe, Inities was the Southern l’aelfle ..

idnv1 fI.,,.üre *f ,lle market to- Southern Railway
dnv » ,5 u dividend talk on S. I*, to. do., pref............. ....

! would no nnTn Vf* ” 0rpdlcted that U. P. U. S. Steel..............
Hevedthut 5 P" 7nt' bnsls- We be- do., pref.....................
ahouM he ™ ,aHd,.,th(,6,“ twn "locks Union Pacific ... .
forvoiten hr?gH.t *nd held. It muet not l»e do., pref. ..

rgoften Atchison 1» the one independent Wabash 
transcontinental route, and It t* being «tend- do ' "
Of lt“;<"mu„ eted. We get the best kind ’ P "•
It will ™!'| a”" m within ra’v,n4 **ort‘tlm^ N*’r Y?rk stock»- ,
Be are told this afternoon on good author!- G. Beaty (McIntyre ft Marshall),.ktog, 
ty that In five months Southern Railway Edward Hotel, reports the following ffoctu- earned the full dividend on the pref<'?red atlons ln New ïork »tocks to-day: 
Lo™on.°r.thC îear' Thls I* a very good ar- Open. High. Low. Close.
Miment for the purchase of the preferred B- * °.................... 79% 80% 79% 80%
issue as an Investment, and the common ,’»n- Southern
stock for a speeiilatlve turn. It Is also an C. <-...............
argument for higher prices for L. ft N. i C. ft A................
,™ne.'Br"s' ,ook "P «• L to-day. and we C. G. W. ...
predict an advance of four or five polios Duluth...............
îil 11111 "lock v«ry soon. The borrowing do. pref
demand for stocks Is not ns large this nf- Eric ........................... 28 26*4 26 26>4

J1*?8.**»’ 11 *» Ptobabie; ilo.. 1st pref. .. 64 64 % 64 ...
that the short interest has been curtailed do., 2nd pref. .. 40 401; 40 41,1.

"«■*« r'«*t SmloS. l*o the Sub-Treasury ÎShSK Tfa^e J.*, SJTraÆfi'hîî ^ .................. 130,4 ^ 130’^ '"he .,m'T,"V,kl'’8 ", net U77.000 to lleve the stock cnSS« pnt up ,ever»”point* N y c ..................U-
the sub-Tteusury since Frldpy. upon the pessimistic contingent *lone. r! TL ...V.* V.Z’. ’«5 *»% *22% 23%
Oklanom1plt,nl ^'it|o“al* Bank of Guthrie. Money Market*. Atehiejn”'................ 7H* -it‘ -.-4

kS-jshsî &-j sa»,ï!,s wÆ te; ïî "
-hni't!|dlîjn marketFor Amerle.trr! lowest,' /^"pè'r’loan'" K'do& prêt............... ànT4 îjjL ?J% ■;

hî ihe ïiÆ^of^ffiTE.* SSÎ: Can money ,n Toronto'510 pi'r L & n A *•$
i»n.^ î? oxpccfcd, and It is considered pos- --- r.cnî................ *0 10% 10 ...

elble that, (t may be made Thursday. Foreign E.xeUange. Mex. National

sMerable ac tivity developed In Hoe!; Island lows'- P°rt t,0slD* ««ange rates as fol- s. 8. Marie .. 
this morning at advancing prices, and In ; * _ do. pref ...
some quarters this Is attributed to the eatly; Eotwao» Baaks 8t. Paul ... .
return of G. H. Mon,-e to the ,-Ity. A* wap N y ,17" „Se111,Y1 VtUBt?r, . Son. Pac. ...
prevlnnslv stated, this stock has been ÆI ffiafe*.1:'. *irpr*m L’8 Pr"“ 1-8 to 1-4 Sou. Ry.............

SptatiTJasnÆSffl ü£yE s» JSt jt&Vf» tew»-5œas?!s.'W,c*ft»J,Mî „ssr stassa ...
$8SS8S•*"-»« —• „“ jSSÎ-^e», J»:»» '

ÿ j, Sterling, 60 days ..I 4.&5% 14.84% to .... Wabash ...New York. April*4 Aie directors of the j S‘eA"*’ demand ‘o ....

ncw!n'fd,mdared X' „„ ...........
stock. °f V>‘ PCr CeDt Un the pr"fei^ grSS In" Work?^^.^, 2% fa

d. ft h.
D. & L...............
Hocking Valley
O. ft w.............
N. ft W............
Reading............

do. let pref . 
do. 2nd pref 

Bonn. Cent. .
218 T. C. ft I. ...

A. C. O.............
A mal. Cop. ..

210 2081, Anaconda ....
270 ... Sugar ............. .

138)4 1331* 138)4 133)4 ; Co| RFomidVy‘'.

iw
80 ...

... 119

I'nlted

86 7-16 86*4ft
1rs that the 
houses are 

|e whea the 
t king house 
o take their

73% 73%
94 94 Members

3%8%
33%34

74 BROADWAY. NEW YORK
SPECIAL FACILITIES 
FOR DEALING IN 
WHEAT AND OTHER 
PRODUCTS ON 
CHICAGO BOARD 

OF TRADE

82'/, 82%
14b 148%

21 20%

PREVENT
LOSS

.. 71 72%
17%.':<i8% 

-- 27%
nets. In the 
re still pay_ 
le prices in 
r to Buffalo, 

paying the 
I. And it is 
uty on hogs

118%
Hide* and Wool.

Brlee* revised dally by E. T. Cuter, P5 
East 1- rout-street. Wholesale Dealer In 
Bool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skin*, Tal
low. etc. ;
Hides, No 1 steers, Ins ..$0 07% to $.... 
Hides, No. 2 «teers. Ins .. 0 m% .... 
Hides. No. 1, Inspected ... 9 ,)7 ....
Hides, No. 2, Inspected ...
CnlfaMns, No. 1. selected.. 0 09 
Calfskins. No. 2, selected. 0 >«
Den eon* (dairies), each ... 0 60 
Lambskins nnd pelts
Sheepskin*.................
Wool, fleece...............
Wool, unwashed ....
Tallow, rendered ...

26%
65%. 66
41

In the execution of Trusts 
this company takes every 
precaution to prevent loss, 
and the entire resources of 
the company are responsible 
for the faithful performance 
of trusts administered by it.

134%
111
18%

120
511% 59%

TORONTO REPRESENTATIVE* t0 9689%
22% 22 SPADER & PERKINS60% . 60%

51%
22%
86%
11%
«>%
90%
96%
10%

51 Foreign Market»
London, close—Corn—Spot quotations, 

American railed, 20s 6d. valve. Flour-8p >t 
quotations, Minneapolis patent, 27s 6d. 
Wheat—On passage, buyer* Indifferent 
operators; cargoer, Australian on passage, 
50s ftd net. Corn—On passage quiet but 
steady ; parcels mixed American, about due, 
l»s 1 %d.

Varia, close—Wheat—Tone weak; April, 
2if 95c; September and December, 20f 70c. 
I lour—Tone dull: April, 28f X$e; September 
arid December, 28f 5c. Weather in France: 
North, *how« ry; soutn, fine; forecast north 
iu*d south, fine.

■) 85 
1 00 
0 ;o
0 09

22%
86%
11%

115 
0 17% 
0 10

BY. "
J. G- BEATY. Manager.The .At Boston to-day Dominion Coal closed 

bid 59%, and Dominion Steel bid 9.
• *

Stahi* of Hardman suit still unknown, 
but very strong Impression that It Is frlend-

■ •rotary of the 
ferrlng to the 
me Ross rifle, 
[ handled with 
on in the bore 
Soeptibl to at- 
the hope that 

that the Cnna- 
provlded with 
IprovementB.

9U%
86% Trusts and 

Guarantee
.. 0 04% u 06

THOMPSON 8 HERON.
16 King St W. Phone M 4484 -981

95
Cotton Gossip,

McIntyre & Marshall wired J. G. Beaty,
Ring Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-day:

A weak speculative condition has dervl- m. . , , .. -
oped in the market since the middle of The mayor read a letter from Sir 
last week, and the narrow trading with William Mulock in ■'reference to the 
modern le offerings permitted au advance establishment of a pneumatic tube sys- 
to nearly 15% cents for the ruling options j tem for the distribution of mail mat- 
greePW '°T*' Wh ch was (1ewpt,ve ,n a d<?- ter thruout the city expeditiously. The

It Is true southern spot markets do not 
appear to justify the low level reached to
day, but there is always room for a great
er decline than appears to be warranted, 
in view of the fact, that the buying power 
is much reduced, and the interest In cot
ton speculation at most is at a minimum.
It is quite possible these conditions will 
continue thruout the season, until the new'
••rop options begin to play on important 
part In the world's convictions regarding 
values.

The depressing Influences to-day consist
ed hi less favorable advices from the spin
ning centres on the one band and more fa
vorable conditions ruling in the southwest 
cotton belt on the other.

Early cables indicate strength In Liver
pool, tlio sales of spots continue small, 
nnd very little pressure was necessary in 
the way of a concerted effort to overtop, 
pie the market with selling orders, and li
quidation ran its course with a decline of 
over 60 points in the July option.

It would look like this should market be 
range of market for a time, but it Is so 
easily influenced that the extremes are not 
Within the usual forecast, afirl too much 
depends on the spot market nnd export de
mand that still wider fluctuations 
easily follow.

• The weather

19%
38% 39

1>.
STOCKS, GRAIN, COTTON

Private wires.v Correspondence invited
Slightly more borrowing 

stocks generally easy to borrowi

Beporl cd resumption of Standard Oil buy.lug ill u. r.
Fifty-nine road* for *Februarv, 

net decrease, 13.29 per cent.
Last quarter th* best* People'siGas 

had.
i * •
market for cars.

demand, but ICompany, Limited.
83,000.000.00 

600,000 00
OFFICE! AND SAFE DE

POSIT VAULTS

Capital Subscribed------
Capital Paid Up .. .... PAR KER & CO.,

Stock Brokers and Financial Agente 
61 VICTORIA ST.. TORONTO. 

Dealers ln Stocke and Shares for Invest 
ment or Margin Also Call Options on 
American and Canadian Balia ‘ ,d

Antwerp, close—Wheat—Spot quiet and 
•toady; No. 2 Kansas, nnchntig-l at 17%?.Dy Water.

n 1 >et ween Do
med to-day by 
of the Detroit 
ted on the lu-

echeme contemplates the erection of 
a power house and postal sub-stations 
near the Union Depot, and the laying 
of Iron tubes from that point to dif
ferent sections of the city. The pre
sent postoffice and the Queen-street 
postal station would be two points and 
other depots would be erected In the 
northern and eastern portions of the 
city. Sir William suggests that a 
block of city property east of the 
York-etreet bridge would be suitable 
for the power house and offered for it 
$25,000 The property commissioner 
will report on the question of a site, 
and the city engineer on the laying j tlon frauds. Alfred was the D.R.O., and 
of the tubes.

average
38 14 KING STREET WEST v

TORONTO.
New York Dairy. Market.

New York. April 5.- Butter- Steady and 
unchanged: receipt*. 7833. I’liwie -Steady 
a lid unchanged ; receipts. 3412. ligg, - 
Steady; reecIflTs, 17.740; state. Vennn and 
nearby fancy selected white, 20c to 21c; do. 
average finest. 18%r; do. firsts. 18c; western 
storage selections. 18%e; western and Ken
tucky firsts, 18c: southern, 17c to 17%c; 
dirties, 17c; cheeks, 18c: duck egggs, 2c to 
28c; goose eggs, 40c to 50c.

17% 17% 16% 17%
ever

Western roads In

WILL CALL 70 WITNESSES. OUT-OF-TOWN
TRADERS.Hwo Gi ancllls on Trial and May 

Hear Verdict To-XIslit.
The most successful operators are 

seldom seen on the street.
Liverpool Grain and Produce.

Liverpool, April 5.—Wheat-Spot steady; 
No. 1 California, 7s »%d; futures dull; May, 
6s 7 %d; .Tiilr. 6s 7%d: nominal. Corn—Spot 
steady; American mixed, new. 4a 2%d; 
American mixed, old. 4s 7d; futures dull; 
May. 4s 4d: July nominal."

Hams—Khort eut steady 15s 8d. II.,.-on— 
Short clear hacks steady, 36s; shoulders, 
square quiet, 32s. -Lard—American refljed 
nun. ,73s 6d. Turpentine-Spirits dull, 42s.

Imports of corn Into Liverpool during the 
past three days, 9000 centals: mo wheat.

The Imports of wheat into Liverpool 
last week were 10,300 quarters from AGan- 
tle ports and 66,000 quarters from other 
IKiris The imiwrts of corn from Atlantic 
port* last week were 22,(XX) quarters.

Country hnstncaa la onr specialty, 
and we believe we cai. help YOU to 
make money. c

Bona fide orders may be telegraphed 
o»r, expense. Mark your wires 

“pink." If saves time.
R. C. BROWN « CO.

Standard Block Exchange.

Now it la the Glanelll brothers who 
are on trial In connection with the elec-16% 17

24

ContronerVpence8<bmugCh""'up the ' rcgSy" marking* baTlot.^n "fa vo ^ 
street car question again*and wanted Q?r ' cZ^At^o^ey^Vny on is p™^'

assure/ 1*° wouMf^be'presen ted fending ^f.BHJ<GlanelH, ^nd’

Then he wanted a report giving the Denton. K.C., and H. L. Dunn 
reasons for the bad service of late, ling for Lewis.
Mr. Rust pointed out that the com- I The defence charged ten of the jurors 
pany had deferred the Installation of called. Mr. Drayton Informed the jurv 
additional power too long, and was that in the polling booth of which the 
held up by delay In the delivery of Glanelll, were in charge there had been 
machinery. The controller thought a nine ballots found, all of which had evi- 
careful record should 1 be kept of the dently been marked by the same hau l 
traffic. And the engineer will be pro- j for Dr. Orr. After City Clerk Lit tlc- 
vided with funds to,parry on the work. 3chn had Identified the poll book,, 
The mayor statti ne was writing Mr. j voters' list and ballots. Mr. Drayton, as 
Mackenzie in regard to the service. j*n the previous cases, commenced to call 
and will also ascertain whether the Ivoters as witnesses. About seventy
company propose to settle the omnibus ‘ be called to say for whom they
case. The engineer will have a special iv?,' , be oase w111 likely be conclud- 
report ready to-day. ed to-nl«ht

It was decided to enter an appeal 
from the Judgment of Mr. Justice 
Britton in the fuel economizes suit.

Controller Spence objected to the 
practice of keeping the departments ln 
the city hall closed on Easter Monday 
when all business places were opened, 
but his colleagues did not agree with 
him.

Tiirosto.

92% '94 92% 93%
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.

46 appear-

ROBINSON & HEATH,
14. Melinda St.. Toronto.

144% 145% 144 144%
49', 51 49% 50%
22% 22% 23% ...

.84% 84% 84%...

S5 ^
i»% iü 

• 60% 62 60% «1%

W** ?&*

can

w , news to-day was of most
Kork Grain and Prodn<se. favorable character possible, and the rain- 

New York. April 5.—Flour—Receipts 51 - f?llkln Southwest Texas has probably saved 
sales. K1<*>. Flour quiet and utSmliiaHv fl:om olmost complete failure
r̂flo„rM^ra Pete”,S- t0 *^\nrtâTo^ïïno, cotton to market con-

M bent- Receipt*, 12.000; sales, 700.00ft : ,,nWS very light, sml Interior receipts *re 
wne*t opened weak on beariali weather «boik one-half of last year's total, 
news lower northwest markets, easy cable* Tig- question 1» now. to what egtent will 
2,™ "T'Matioii. May 93%c to 9fi%c, July the world be able to curtail and hold price» 
90%c to 01%e, Sept. 83r to SB 1110c. at their present level.

Rye—Beak; No. 2 western, 83c, to arrive 
prompt.

Corn—Receipt*. 63,423. Corn was very 
dull nud lower with wheat.

Oats—Receipts, 106,000. 
steady.

If Your ÎNVESTHENT Insured ?

DOUGHS, UCEV t CO.’S
PLAN INSURES THE 

INVESTMENT
?BUTCHART A WAT SO Ft,

’Phone M. 1442.
24% '“4% 
32% S3 
28% 30% 

151% 152% 
267 270%

21% "21% 
58% 56% 
44% 44%

’24%
32% ...
28% 30

151% 152%
IALD CALLS IT A RAID. Toronto, Ont.Washington, April 0.—The senate eem- 

mltlee on finance to-day authorized Senator 
Alrtrteh to report an amendment to the hill ' 
for the government of the Panama Canal ; 
zone, giving to the canal eonstrucrinn Imnds 5Iontreal . 
all the rights and privileges of the out- Ontario ...
» landing 2 per cent, government bonds. The Toronto ... 
effect la to allow national banks to uso the Merchant»’ 
bonds ns a basis for, circulation. J Commerce

. , , j Imperial ..
Akron. 0„ April 5—The doors of the Ak- .

ron Savings Bank were closed to-dnv and standard 
receivers appointed. The action was me- U",nll,on • 
elpltnted as a result of the Akron Clearing Î!ova Scotia 

Association, eompelllng the bank to ,Vnn.wa 
“ike all Ha clearings In cash. The hank jrnders ....
ÎÎ," <-»Mlal Stock Of $2011,909; surplus. I,î°i':ul ,••••;
«rorïL nnd deposits amounting to about „.rlf- America ...

,0iMî. i West. Assurance.
, ^ m I Imperial Life ....

Char'es Head ft Co. to R. R. Bongard : vl'!',"' ..........
In the «-ally nflernoon there were some re-!^at <Via ^Tu8t.......... ..
fiions, «lue to realizing, but the under- ^°r* Uvn- Tni8ts...........
tone ramajned firm, and the disposition Is nlTTn"'' -’00^ ... 206% ...
to look for a continuance of the improving S,,t‘ 91 ... yjtendenev for ,he present. It seems^pp„r'' S?"' N W r" Pr " 100% 99% . .. ;«%
nt that the powerful interests, who have 0°; (out............... ......................

lwen responsll.le for die Improvement, will 1, F'11“'% 115% 
endeavor to prevent a renewal ,,f the ness - ' St' Pau|. *d. 120 119
mlsti.- feeling which obtained a few weeks ..i10- 'om - 5d.... 62 61
ago. and to that end will continue their ,"lonto Klee, L... 131 Mu
efforts towards sustaining the market We «-"•'■ Gen. B1-, xd. 143 ...
think a trading position is the host to ar'. 
seme, considering the underlying eomM- 
tlnns. however, and should huv on the re
al tions only for moderate turns.

AFTER HIS PRINCESS.Toronto Stock*.
March 31.

Ask. Bid.
....................... 246
....................... 125
....................... 224
::::::: ^ iài

............  225 224 % 235 223%
225

Goldwln Smith in Weekly Sun : The 
mission to Tibet turns out, as might 

.have been foreseen, to be a raid. Once 
Hop*— Dull. more we have a scene of butchery and 

- j havoc in the name of civilization. One
____ I m,°rl °î the wild stocks of humanity

Flour -Manitoba, first patents. $5.»' Fjack1wafd th« Pepplo
Munltoha, second patents, $5. and 64 IKL^or T may be in civilization, they are 
strong bakers’, hags included, on tniekat i^rtaln,F no more backward than were 
Toronto; 90 per cent, pat-uta. in buyers' '•the races which peopled England when 
bags, cast or middle freights. $4; Manitoba l.he li*ht of Christianity first reached : 
bran, sacked, $2(i per ton; aborts, sacked, . them. They are probably not more
$-4 per ton, at Toronto. , backward than a century ago or less
m hi d 1 <>a freight » ;ü goo w-,'’ 82. : “to S^m’id^: ! TT

spring. 88c; Manitoba, No. 1 hard $im ! fted t0 a hlgher le?eI by peaceful in- 
grinding In transit; No. 1 northern $1 9s ’ tercour*e, as the barbarous founders of

------  ’ ' the European nations were by the
preaching of Christianity, and as the 
Siamese and the Persians are appar
ently in the way of being lifted now. 
Why should not the extension of civili
zation be pacific? Why should It be 
carried on in a way which morally bar
barizes the missionary while It wrecks 
the unhappy objects of the mission ? If 
Canada la to be drawn into this attack, 
ln which she has had no voice, on peo
ple who have done her no wrong. let her 
at least be told plainly and truly jjte 
cause of war.

267 270 Oats dull hut
Sugar—Raw Firm; refined firm. Coffee- 

Steady ; No. 7 Rio. 6%r.
Lead—Firm. Wool—Firm.

ducted a com- 
firm name of 
verjd Ms con- 
rm. The fi-in 

1904, as Mc- 
>nsignments of 
?r this name, 
offices are 95 

Cattle Market, 
Stork Yards,

SUCCESSFUL SPECULATIONApril 5. 
Ask. Bid.

125

Tried to Get Her Out of air Asylum, 
But Failed.

21 '21%
ASSURED

WRITE US FOR PAMPHLET AM) MARKET 
LETTER

HEWITT & MILLAR
8 OOLBORNŒ ST.

PRIVATE WIRES. NEW YpRK AND CHICAGO

58%
44% Berlin, April 0.—Mattaslvhe, the former 

lieutenant In the Austrian army whose In
trigue with the Princess Lonlse of Coltonrg 
(eldest daughter of King Leopold of B -1- j 
glum), caused her husband, Prince Philip 
of Coburg, to have her detained In a pri
vate asylum for the insane at Costvlg, ;i 
suburb of Dresden, Saxony, made in un
successful attempt to rescue the princess 
several day* ago. Mnttaslcbe arrived at 1 
< oswlg In an automobile from Berlin, ex-1 
pevtlng the eo-operntlon of n restaurant1 
keeper, but the latter told third persons, 
thru whom the physician In charge of thé 
asylum was Informed of the facta ln the 
case After walling for several dnvs In the 
vicinity to see If the princess took a daily 
drive. Mnttlsrhe concluded the ntlempt was 
«"*1«* now. for the princess was nowhere 
visible. Mattnslehe announced In a hook 
which was recently published In Vienna 
his Inflexible purpose tq liberate the prin
ces, from what he regards as her unjust

224
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

. 118 118% 
39 40

’ "49 *50%

•'.136'% 127% 
. 43% 45
.. 20% ...
. 198% 199% 
.. 162% ...

118 118% 
08 40

'48% *50%

126% 1*27 
43% 44% 
20% . 20% 

108% 19,1% 
162% ...

Lot* of Work Ahead. US
The board wlll^iold an all-day ses

sion to-day. At 11 o'clock general 
business will be taken up, and in the 
afternoon consideration of the esti
mates of the works committee. Sit
tings will be held almost every day 
until the estimates are completed, but 
the work will probably take up the re
mainder of the month.

City Solicitor Caswell Is absent In 
; Ottawa, where he secured a postpone
ment of the hearing of the city's ap
plication for an order fofl protection 
of the Bloor-street crossing from the 
railway board.

Street Railway Earning*.
The gross earnings of the Toronto 

Railway Company for the seven 
months' ending March 31 last amount
ed to $1,319.490.10. Up to the million FUTURE OF THE BIBLE,
mark the city received 8 per cent., and , ;—-—
is now getting 10 per cent. When the -, r t i'c 1 ^ m ri’.'w • * ".° " H'‘U!‘lçv n,'n-
reeelpts reach one and a half mil- on the future of the BlhSPhn«'7.»r<>Vlr^! ..

Improvement in B C Minina ,,on8 the Percentage will reach twelve, widespread attention. Ile my* Sè vera I McK,“no“ Unlldlng, 31 Melinda St.,
Bran-City mills sell bran at sir .„d Th^éedc» Mini ,,t”v" , and this point Is expected to be reach- fact that an many of o:H- people are pre I TORONTO.

Blivets at $18, ear lots, fob at Tnni'n!"^ The Dundee Mine at Ymir, B.C., if- ed by the end of the month. 10 acquiesce In what the hear from
1 fords another Illustration of the recent Building Permit*. w^. n'rro(1h»-n<L.k'.,‘.".L’*11*!'" "1(lt' i I I MITPUCII UiUlfirn

improvement ln mining conditions ln William Dulmage. onc-*torey brick true, makes the prriwnUndlwîhnJnatè'reSî ™ GlltLL, IflAliAuEn,
British Columbia. During the boom ! 8n<J concrete store and dwelling on |”e of the Bible in public an extremely pe,-. Telephone

„ ,-w. . . . . . . ............. SttssussgsrjTJz '-----------------isttjrasjsa.'wsffsjii ~»y«Bpr4 ^ xk’s1 5B8a-«sss^a&r as
come financially embarrassed, and the '"««• between Woodlawn and Earn- voliime.too I WILL SELLmine has been closed for three or four barn-avenues on Yonge-street, 2000; ^"d/0°rr mî^ntlon Cn.ma HcnmT W 15 r°r' Coal (common»
years. A syndicate handled by Toronto F' ' Blake, two-storey and attic brick quires: "XVIrnt will he thé pincé of th» f |,l ’ ' "m lomutlc Mailing Ma-
and British Columbia men bave recently dwelling, at the corner of Powell and Bible In the future';" He predicts that 9, I n,-r\el.-ent nÜii z'", Al.’h,'.T'e
taken over the property and are now Dale-avenue. Rosedale. $7000: Perclva! time there will he n grea 1 revolution In cm Curl ne t l’iékin»
reconstructing the company. Opera- Deadley, two and one-half-storey rest- rr"rr,,,nt içaeblng with respect to the New er BcnrhlK, $8u5- 10 Grea 1 '
tions at the mine have been resumed, dence. on ! south side of Elm-avenue, Testimeut .____  i„, shams Grmt Xortln-rn sm'ek hld’
the workings have been pumped out, near Sherbourne-street, $10,000; Obad- “ Se-id for Bill 1-ltEK 7*71 rCt; 1 ist
and a trial shipment of fifteen tons has iah Bell, two-storey roughcast dwell- Elorn Company Fall*. copy of BRYANT'S LITTLE
been sent to a smelter, the returns of ing, on lot 39, Hogarth-avenue, near The O’Neill Supply Company, generil I 

to "81 Une l6ouseud buihela sold at 37%c ,which have Just been received, and show Hampton-avenue, $1200; J. Drury one ’■lore-keepers of Klora, have suspended 
Hav—Forlv loads aoM »r !» value of $32.05 per ton (chiefly in pair semi-detached two-storey brick business ,the bailiff being now in posses

ion for timothy, and $8 to* iqlJ? fî? lwr gold), which is very satisfactory. It is and roughcast dwellings, on Westmore- ;lo[V financial statement Is as 
clover or mixed hay * pcr ton fur proposed to make further test ship- land-avenue, near Bloor-street $2360■ •or«hcomlng. tho the ltabllltles are

.Straw—Three loads sold at S12 oer rnents. and also to carry on develop- Fred Perry, txvo-storey brick printing under8tood to he falrly heavy.
Dressed Hogs—Deliveries were uot large ment at greater depth In order to as- office, on West Adelaide-street near 

but were sufficient to supply the demand: sure sufficient supply of ore for a large Sheppard-street, >$3000; E. T 'Hum. *b“* n*w* 3 ■ Week. Wheg C'omUerlanu* Are Away
Lwst light butchers. $7 for th.' bulk, but a concentrating plunt. as there are large phrey, two-stotJy brick undertaker's FaJI niver- Ma*».. April 5.-Twenty of , rtt'll». April 5—Grown Prince Frederick
ToxdVi'^r0,!! ’0 d #t beavlea, $6.25 bodies of ore which will require Concen- office, at 510 Spadina-avenue tl ’00 ' 'b" corporations engaged in the manu- ",ll'!",n <* rnhl- to Copenhagen on behalf
to $b.5U per cw,. tration before shipment. -------------- ------------------- 1 I fact lire of print cloths,controlling Mx'v- f.i bmperor WlMlam lo eougratulate King

Raster Traffic Big. ' f,v« mill*, have agreed t„ eurtul! p i,- y*,, *llh, birthday. April ft
Yesterday was a busy day around the ,l’,‘î1'"1, bV shutting do» n two days a -me.'. ,h., ,1m !"«i? m 1hr h"t

Union Station, being the last under ’'"k- due to unsettled , oridilious lu t!- I. .iditlon 
The Sunset Company are now drlv- the holiday rates. There were th-.m- ;<ottDn M1"* nmrkets.

ing their tunnel to cut the Black Bear *^nds leaving the city for their homes.
vein, which it considered to be larger |and many Torontonians returning from f »•••»» P! >*-w *-#•*.
and richer than the vein cut some-1 to the old folks at home. 1 regiiîîi.: r$i<* >thly meeting of :h
time la^t November. Reports from in-1 Grand Trunk and C.P.R. ofllcHU York ! »« r.t - •$$ hold Ht th»* Caoa- 
dex and Everett, State of Washington,1 ?»rîe tha-t *um total of the holiday <*«*-•• institute yesterday. plans f.,r
affirm Sunsets new plant and water business in Ontario is in excess of that JJ* « oming summer were dth us* -1.
power a perfect success. The compa-iy of^ny.P.r.e^?u" .^far;. . . _ Th,> eminent has promised the -is- I.I..1 Revenge Return*
Is pushing work night and day, now,. Th® freight business is Immense, %o ; sociatlon a grant toward* Ireprovii - lnl.,,,.| re . i.iie return, r r \t„ û
having machine drills which makes kipt^-^tin^at'blfth^C^pVlndflT ■'? M* '= b‘", Sl th*, exhibition grounds. »pl-l„. *69.741,13; m.llt. $1R 4.K.24*^!hew;
development more rapid and with less g bOUl C P R' and G T-lt- Mr Rennie wa* In the hair. $13.:u-,9 66; scelle arid. #4ks.h2; riem Æ
trouble. shed*. __ .___________________ « — -------------------------j™»' WB7S.17; rigats, $75$».3:t; IsmUed

Wo are informed that W H Baid- M . _ Cornelius Williams .the slayer of An- $fi6L88; offlcerh' sal.iiio**, sv<»;

rTvcSrr-T Tbeee,:i tz- «««sïæs
clients. As thto paptre^d "their ! C*mT was A8y‘Um f°r Crimlnals' ‘ I ïüaîàÆ" °f ,1TO1 th01e oî *

ads we are glad of the opportunity to judge Teetzel in' the non-jury a»,l« —
Inform the people who were influenced court, but wa* not finished The nlaln i 
by the advertisement* which appear- tiffs are suing for $3000, claimed as bkl ; 
ed in this paper and the public ln once due. The case is an echo of the !
general of the Sunset » success, nnd collabsed mining boom of a few years
the prospect of their being relmburs- ago. Sir Richard purchased «0 000
ed thru stock which will be given shares In the Bullion Company for $6000
them ln the Sunset Company. He paid $3000 of this, refusing to pay

the balance, claiming that the eondi- 
P tions on which the stock had been pur- 

The street commissioner had his chased bad not been fulfilled 
Watering carts out yesterday for the 
first time as the dust nulsaqee has be
gun to show itself. Ice on one side of 
the street and dust on the other was a 
n',o*t novel experience to Mr. Jones.

To-day he will have a foreg of "whit- 
wings” at work on the s*vements.

356 210
279

DDY <-4)11. Gas ...
Gen. Elec. ..
Leather .....

Uo. pref ...
Lend..................
Locomotive .
Manhattan ..
Metropolitan 
Nor. American 
Pacific Mall 
People's Gas ,
Republic ... ,
Rubber .. .. ,
8 loss ...............
•Smelters ...
U. 8. Steel ...

Uo., pref. ..
Twin City ...
W. IT..................

•xd VA per cent.
Sales to noon, 82G.300 shares.

100
so ’in
.. 140

Dressed
.36

is Street 21% 21% 
142% 143 
112 114%

81%

21% ... 
342 143
112 113%
81 81%

Barley—No. 2 at 45c; No. 3X at 42c.

Oals -Oats ate quoted at 32c high freight.

ENNIS & STOPPANI1ITT0R . 97% 96% ... 
7% 7%

115 114%
.121 119 7% 7%

63 61 a [Chicago Boirdof Trade 
MEMBERS New York Produce Exchange

New York Consol. Stock Exchange
TORONTO OFFICE 135

MY 143 lo,I''mniingP,,> 0(k tC °7e bl"' bU'h freight,48% 48%
10% 11% 
68% 58%

481/, ... 
10% 11% 
58% 39% 
92% ...

do. pref. .....................
! London Electric .. 100 

<^oin. Cable .. 
l>om. Tel., xd.
Hell Tel., xd..

c^k$I‘"m»-. ,u. EEx:
deerea'se^ Mare,,, gjg*^*.

dev,-vat,•'$567.6,viVSlPm' fW F,,,r"arr. *^ ' * i^U

^'ashvnie. fourth week of Sa. Pmlo 7" 94 p3
««166-'¥roTX^*i*'!,1: "'«"tb. 'l-K'rüase, Toledo I».............. M ”
' il ./Ti 1. Iiiereaae. $1.855.1197. l.uxfer-Prlsm .3Ia,-rb,creans",te,PXi,'°’ >'r

mS:rn$-my’ f6ur,b wcèk Mar'*h' Üt™

d«>. bonds ..
On M'all Street, j Bom. Coni com...

McIntyre ft Marshall wired .T r, ite.ir N.s- N'c‘pl l’ont.xd.
Kmc Edward Hotel, nt the close* of ther id°c l,0".r,i< ...........
mn i kot to-day : 1 u j L. Superior

decent bull movement has the support of Snlt
laraes: market inter, st*. and that thA are X' F:!eU‘ • 
still encouraging Hie continuation nf hull {V'pu,>u';i ■ • • 
sjieculntlon was evident by the -level,,,,. ).“yl',le •
meets on general stock market to ,lav ami l.?1?1''» iM<'K.i
also the operations of foreign exchange .................
marker. In both these de, elopments were sV'v - - • •Indicative of manipula,lin eaten ■ t,1’"" s. X 
Inted to further stimulate hulllsh sentiment 5rit ' a'Indian 
Large buying orders were distributed in ,n"' bunded .
Atchison. Southern iSiritle and SI. Paul at ,1"u" V ’’cr. .. 
opening, and these stocks

new premises 
the Corner of

100 enstyC~<*UOtei1 at al>out 58c middle- and 58c
115 ' 115

137% 136 
84% 82%

• • ■ no%

5 STREETS 
e Market.

137 f,-righraWheat “* BuCkwh<,at' Me, eastern83 s-j
115

9.1
Standard Stock A Minins ^Exchange.

April 3. 
Last. Qu'a» 
Ask. Bid.

102 102
]«r>101 99% April 4. 

Last. Guo. 
Ask. Bid.

/Oatmeal At $4 50 in ha is nud S4 75 i„- «s’vSWtil92% 91%
I HO 160 Athahases ...................

Black Tall ...........
Brandon ft G. C.. .. 
Canadian G.F.S.. 4
Centre Slar ......... 28
< nil boo 11 lyd.) .. 75
Cariboo ,MeK.) . 2
Deer Trail Cod... 2

•lfsln 458 and Mein 465T94 92 3 2 t 2
I WILL BUYs 4 V3 

25% 27% 25%
”0% **9 758 8%

9.the 7 57 57
oi 5914 
80 77%
.. 105%

2dominion (’on.: 2 2sted, 
icties 
is to

*8 8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.Fnlrvlew Corp. .. 4
I Giant. ....................... 5
i Granby Smelter . ...

Iron Mask .................
Morning Glory .. 2
Mountain Lion .. 12
Morrison (as.) .. 2
North Star 
Olive .... ,
Payne ... ,
Sullivan
Republic ... .............
Rambler Cariboo. 28 
St. Eugene .... 40 
Virtue......................

ami Me. nsmiltnnVr................ * • •• WhUe^Bear *

terlaïly......... “’-* ,“u““ n,a- Huron ft, Erie H "i Wonderinl * * * ***
headw1" f,,orks 5ad gained sufficient i'amleg'n“ x&r....................... Ô "' Jumbo .. ..*'.*. ,"i
noîiflway 4Jic manipulation spread (o r-u.-h 'v ^............. UR ••• c p rz

”8 r°P^r. tractions nnd Itep. If™ ?” k • • « S9 01 do. pref * V.’
Bteel. f\ ]' j nn.i Bea I tv Manitoba Loan .... 95 V .. .............

Meanwhile there was ’(remontions trading 'l"»''- Mortgage.............. 91% .% ^Ito^nrot.............
In Cilon Pacific, and the character of sell- V0".!1 " ™ ••• 120 Soo Bv eom..........
*"« o', «nek plainly Indicated that large " ^ "................... 121% ... 121% oref ***
amounts of it were being unloaded no 1er , pori,° s I-oau....................................................... , Jnrr..............
-•over of strength in ffie In,II movement m '‘i'1'1 K*tAto.............................................; .. £*** !'"E' com "
Ihe stocks j«s, -pclaiiv name,!. Its fall ,!-e ’i*l’,0"t° S 1.............. 130 ... , 13H .............
ness' r ,l'is 'arge volume of husi- M-nilng sales : Toronto. 4 at 225; Com- frnw s Vest Cori*
mss. and the manipulative character of the mvrev. 3 at lo2: Imperial, 15 at ‘’19- West T.r°" r°* 'sTiieTro'nt ',larkpf- imbued consider- Assurance 44 at 80. 25 at 80; Toronto Ry!'. I1?™' ,C^L_com"
Is h s.mîimenri.’Vy Pr«f''»sio''*l*. hut bull- » « !«*%'■ hjo Paulo, 23 at 92%; London n<J.“' *,A..........
nra rwtAh*ld bf*‘>n worked up to such & Lan., i^at 90; <’. I\ R.. 2\ 25, 200, 5 at v « lîîl. ' ‘ * *

* , îîiVhUt>these ofTorinpR were absorb- 1L». 10. 25 at 115%; Bell Tel.. 25, H nt Steel com
,,lny taction of impor- ; Twin City. 23 at 92^ ; Dominion Steel, i n,d?; ,{)rpf • •

r n" tho ^«Prally stroug un- » at dominion Steel pref., 25 at 24%;i 5i<h JL,u *:.•* 
dertone to the «ebeinl list. ' Dominion Steel bouds. SluOo at 57b.• Coa”l 1or Klee. Lteht
derisi’o. "l'oid'T10'1 1,1 'biy was that a' 1? «t 60; Canada Landed, 5 at 193%; Can.' c*n- Gpn; El«
,n,.,9 .r 'wen rend,oil ,IT manage- 1'ev. 14 at 122; N. 8. Steel, 25, 100, 300 at rt° . pref. ... 
mem or I x Stor-1 Company to declare ‘8.
regular quarterly dividend of 1 per cent. Afternoon sales : C.P.R.. 15. 50 nt 115;

the preferred stock, and this has proved Dominion, 10. 4. 20 at 224: Hamilton, 10 at 
shonr , , T.';Pre an advance of 209; Coal, 25. 25 at 60; Steel bonds $2000'
ocMfc . , ! 'P brefen,.,' stock. The at 58.
public interest In the market has materially ----------
flV^n°t.t0tlfeU to£g^m,i”,îLF„'SE? S Montreal "Âpri^ft-croring quotations 

. sur- .*■ d"wn to-day. so that there Is now little to,!î'>': AKk-
; K,i ® S'»""» of any gold shipments on Tin rs- C V R.................................«»% 115
table -§j day ” lnl,r" I Toledo ............................................ 21% 20%

B ! ! All these movements seem to nbiinty Montreal Railway........................ 20» 200%
‘ . 4È dlcate that it Is the Intention of largest Toronto Hallway............!... loi usiu
for it .( jB market and banking’lntereatsXÜi-rneournge Detroit Railway ....................... 06 64%

\i Hi niueli ns possible the present bullish sen Halifax Railway
Yj Ijnienr. which probably has for its n|>jn-t! Twin City ...

:4Æ P"' ereaflon of a bigger and brooder mar-1 Dominion steel 
1 ‘"i- so as to belter facilitate .ip, d„ . pref. ...

Ldbl| ■ 3*1 ''f enormous amount ,,f si < v. hill I III,•hell, u ...
T '•••■ ti1 ’* , hr," vsrrylng since the ,«rares- Moi moil 1...
1 • M "71 <* '»** ball. I Bell Telephone

- S ' V''"’1 1 ornoraileu earning, for the lmmlnl-n in.al ..I Quarter, net, $13,•08,000, a decrease of Nova Scotia ...

3»/i 377
1

Wheat-Two hundred "'ami''‘infs’hela 

at U8c pec
Barley—Two hundred b.mlicIs'Mid^tNic 

to 48'/nC.

104*2

115 straw, with a few 
Wheat—Two hundred 

sold ns follows: One load of red 
bushel : goose. 200 bushels at 83c

1 1/ 9 m 10adish i 2 1
10 7 9V. N^WSl’A-
10 7 10 7ibles 350 NORRIS P. BRYANT.

Dealer In Investment Securities,
84 St. Francois Xavisr St., Mon treat

Phone Mats 2913.

43 39
304 23 28 24 yet122 *39

Jively bought and bid up nnd were followed ik°nt‘ VaV 1>t>nn- 
by si mil nr movoments in B. *V t>. "
J .icifii* that the speculation broadened

15 11 V
4-i 3% 4/4 3%

vine 115% Ü6115 114
New Frail.

The White Company were doing n rushing 
trade In L«)vlslaim strawberries au 1 Tex is 
t.iuuitbes. 1
Grain—

per
Sunset Copper Minina Co.'s Plant n 

Bin Success..5 62% 01

prime to Prim es Alex.mdrn were reoort- 
*d t*».havo ifceu in progrena last year/ hut 

ha'v I •roil Jirokeii off. the Duke of Curo- 
iwrliHid, lier father, exeitlug the 
meut of the em|>eror.

»soil 91%per Wheat, white, bush .
>\ heat, red, bush ....
Wheat, spring, bush.
Wheat, goose, bush .
Harley, bush...............
Reans, bush.................
Reans, bard picked .
Rye. bush .........;..........
Pros, bush ....................
Buckwheat, bush ...
Oats, bush ...................

Seed)
Alsike, No. 1 ...........
Alsike, good. No. 2 ..
Alsike, fancy...............
Red, choice .................
Red, fancy...................
Red, good. No. 2.........
Timothy seed...............

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton ....................
Sti .-iw, sheaf, ft» Ton _____
Ktraw, loose, per ton ... 7 

Fruits and Vegetable!
Potatoes, per bag 
Apples, per bid. ...
Cabbage, per dot ..
Cabbage, red, each .
Beets, per peek ....
C'iiulitlowvr. tier doz
Carrots, veil ...............
Celery, per doz ....
Tnrni|*s. per bag ...
Vegetable marrow ..

Poultry- 
Spline chickens, per lb. .$0 14 to $0 M

••89 98 to $.... 
" % .....10

oisil are 
talitv
.15
ouble

Full

resen t-0 48%4.1

.5
" " V • • •» ..................

Transactions: St. Poul, 50%t 144%. 50 at 
144%: Atchison. 20 at 73%: Missouri Dari- 
fie. 10 nt 93%. 30 at 94; N. P.. 50 at 88%. 
20 at 89%. 50 st 88%. 20 nt 89%; S. P., 
30 at 51, 20 at 49%, 20 at 50%, 50 at 50%.

4

5

8 4:1
Price of Oil.

Pittsburg, April 5.—Oil closed nt $1.08. _ BUY GRAIN ON BREAKS.Bid.

Cotton Market.
The fluctuations In cotton futures on the 

New York Cotton Exchange to-day (report
ed by McIntyre ft Marshall, were as fol
lows:

For the time being we look for a trader’s market. Buy on breaks snd take 
moderate profits. Good authorities say this is only s temporary halt in the ad
vance and are still talking $1.25 for wheat. We have direct private wires to 
two of the largest firms on the Chicago Board of Trade and can give unexcelled 
service in wheat, oats or corn.

..$0 so to $9 9»
2 50 
O 51)./ 
0 10
2*1X1 
O 50 
O 50

0 50

1 25
9 40 Get Oat the Water Wagon Now.
0 05 
0 1592%

U%

83%

92 Open. High. Low. Close.
May............... 15.19 15.20 14.53 14.57
lul.v................15..30 15.38 14.74 14.80
Alia. ... ...14.84 14.97 14.30 14.35
Sept.................. 13.00 13.00 12.64 12.64

Colton spot, closed dull: 45 points lower: 
middling uplands, 15; do., gulf, 15.25; sales, 
none.

!i 1 >10
$>0—WovhloktoB sad Relira-$40.
Last excursion this season via Le

high Valley Railroad. April 2$. Stop- 
over allowed at Philadelphia returning.
for particular*! 35 Ton*e-8trtiet'

2.*$i V
S2i 4
71 %

. 0 30 
. «1
. 0 *> 
. 0 30 mcmillan j maguire.II. & 1\ 72

At JR»% 
, 771, BRANCHES—H unter St., PETERBORO; Brock Sl. KINGSTON.

/ £: •:
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NORKA FOOD CO., LIMITED.
WRITE FOR PR08PECTUK

R. C. BROWN & CO.
Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto

IV,

HEWITT 8 MILLAR
COMMISSION BROKERS 

Stocks, Grain. Provisions, Bought 
ana Sold for Deliverer or on margin.

8 COLBORNE-ST. " 135

ADVANTAGES
The,perpetual life of a comL 

pany, its financial responsibility 
anti, the fulness of its records 
arr matters of first importance 
in the consideration of the 
question who shall be the 
Executor of your will.

NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY, LIMITED

22 KING STREET BAST, TORONTO
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r? MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.CAMERA TRUST’S INVASION.<

ï

SIMPSONm CMcaso Vote# tor the City to Own 
Str.et Railway.,

■m TH1
NUIT

*l*n»lle« In New Ineorporntlon-Bl* 
Batch of New Companle#. COMPANY,

UMITSO
What Is claimed to mart tike WVaalon of Chicago, April 5.—In the municipal 

the “kodak trust” Into Canada Is the lncor-j election to-day, the Republicans elect-, 
poration of the “J. G. Ramsey & Co., 1,1m- ed jg aldermen, the Democrats 16, and 
Ited,” by which George Eastman, manu-! 
facturer, and Samuel Hancock Mora, mail- : 
ager, of Rochester; John Garrison Palmer, pud la ted- the “machine" in the Sixth.

Wart' was ch08en a member of the; 
of Toronto, take over the photographers | council. The last council was com-

“-’‘I posed of 36 Republicans, 32 Democrats,! 

John D. Flavelle, W. M. Fla voile, and H. one Independent Democrat and one 
R. Clemes, are provisional directors of 
"Flavelles, Limited," of Lindsay. $100,000,
for handling dairy farm and .forest pro-, 30 Republicans, 31 Democrats, two
d°?®: , _____ „„„ . Th- Taiqnil : dependents, one of whom Is a Demo-
Granite Company? Limited,' of Toronto. ! vrat and the other Republican, and one 
*200,000: the Marshall Sanitary Mattress Socialist
Co., Ltd.. Toronto, $100,000: Horn Bros. The chief interest in the election cen- 
Wollen Co.. Ltd., of Lindsay, $100,000, in- tred in the vote on proposed muni-
Hom?^Ier^? Johnnie, 5obn Dundas clpaI ownership of the street railways.

FlaveHe .and John Curew; Loxier 1 apor tempest itit a tpatiip
Mills, Ltd., of Belleville, $50.000; United TEMPL8T INA TEACUP.
Hrtwa,Ecwfu.ftLtdL.tof Keewatin Township. Galt has a tempest in the town tea 

m:^na7ampnoal°t!?yClnnp?&uce Ca." Lui’.', cup a11 over the resignation of William 

$40,000: lire Manufacturing Co., Ltd., of To- S. Clark as chief of police. At the Mon- 
ronto $40,000: Stratton Public Hall Society j day ht meetl of the 
of Stratton, $2000. , I 7

Licenses ore granted the .International cil, F. B. Brown, barrister, was grant- 
ilercanttle Agency of New Jersey: A. LJ eu 
Wiener A Co. of Arisons, and the Dominion 
Paper-pox Co., letters patent.

FOREIGN NOTES OF INTEREST.

H. H. Fudfler President ; J. Wood, April 6Manager.

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30.:one Independent Republican, who re-W. A. McCulla and Kenneth Chisholm 
Guests of Banquet at 

Webb's.
B!

®r.

r* Boys Need Mew §uits
If

Here's $6 Ones for $2.76 J

WW) Tl) As a clothing store we 
pride ourifclves the Dominion 
can show us nothing of im
portance we haven’t got. For 
men of all ages that wear 
pants we are equipped fully, 
thoroughly and satisfactorily. 
So commanding is our position 
in the clothing trade that 
manufacturers look to us for 
an outlet for their surplus 
stocks, their broken assort
ments and so forth. Thus our 
customers enjoy an advantage 
that can be offered by no other 
store.
customers Canadian clothing 
manufacturers have. That ad-

! y /

:fflWL?

Socialist. The next council will have“Peel’s Progressive Prodigals,” sa 
the Toronto contingent from that fa
mous county Is designated. Indulged 
In their annual banquet last night. It 
was the fourth gathering of the clans, 
and It was a notable event. The pages 
of history and careful scrutiny of tra
dition exhibit so many Instances of 
Peel's sovereign Importance as the 
bright particular star of the Domin
ion that her grateful sons lose no op
portunity to boast of their connec
tions. 1

And last night they were all there— 
more than a hundred of ’em. The 
complimentary guests of the evening 
were Messrs. W. A. McCulla, ex-M.P., 
and Kenneth Chisholm, ex-M.L.A. 
Peel old boys who have borne the 
brunt of many a battle royal. Many of 
the county's famous sons were scat
tered around the mahogany. There 
was “Canada First" McConnell, secre
tary of the organization, with a blood; 
red carnation flaming In his coat la
pel, sandwiched In between ex-Maypr 
Howland, and President W. D. Barn- 
gey. It was Peel's own McConnell.too, 
who made the hit of the evening. He 
was so enthusiastic, so generous in 
prophetic forecast of thei empire 
finally surrendering control to the vig
orous leaders of his dear old Peel, that 
a stranger in the community who was

Iin-

>

1

m
.1 lIT]HE Raincoat wc arc 

selling today is the 
most useful garment a 
man can buy. With 

a‘‘ the stvle of a made-to- 
°jL°er spring overcoat they 
a"ord the best possible 
tection from the rain, 
business, for travelling and? 
for general wear they cannot 
be beaten, and we guarantee 
merr actual ; value for the 
money invested than any 
other garment in your 
wardrobe.
Fine tweed effects in grey, 
olive and fawn shades—new 
square shoulders and full skirt

town coun-

an audience in behalf of Mr. Clark, 
who Is suffering from grip. In the course 
of which he read a sworn statement 
made by Mr. Clark explaining the cir
cumstances under which he had resign
ed his post. To the statement was ap
pended a letter from John R. Blake, 
the chairman of the commission, glvihg 
Mr. Clark an opportunity of tendering 
his resignation, and a minute of an 
Interview with Judge Chisholm on the 
subject.

Police Magistrate Blake was permit
ted by the towif council to make a 
reply, and Indignantly denied that he 
had accepted a bribe from Mayor Mun- 
dy and Aid. Hawke, and gave his own 
version of the circumstances attending 
the chief’s resignation. In view of the 
serious charges made by the late chief 
against Police Magistrate Blake and 
Mayor Mundy, It was finally carried to 
refer them 
for action.

pro-
For l

The population of Brazil Is 16,000,000, 
of which 1,600,000 are Italians, 1,009 - 
000 Portuguese, 250,000 Germans, 4000 
English, 400 Americans and about 20,- 
000 of various other nationalities. The 
average number of Immigrants is about 
3000 a year ,the Italians predominating. 
The German Immigration is about 200 
a year.

The expenditures of the province of 
British Columbia having for years been 
greater than the receipts, the legislature 
has been forced by the banks to Increase 
taxation. The assessment on railways 
is increased from *3000 to $10,000 a mile, 
which, Is is prophesied, will retard rail
way building to the advantage of 
American roads. *

The Austro-Hungarian government, 
has agreed to give a large subsidy to 
the Cunard CompanjK for ten years on 
the stipulation that Cunard Company 
provide twenty-six ships direct per an
num from Flume and Trieste. This will 
take from the Hamburg Line the Im
mense business of carrying emigrants 
from southwestern Europe to America.

In Germany there is now great inter
est shown In America and its Institu
tions. A number of new books on the 
histpry and economics of the United 
States are on sale; periodicals are pub
lishing stories of travel and articles on 
Industrial topics, and the unlVerslties 
of Berlin and Heidelberg are this year 
giving lectures on United States history.

An hotelkeeper who kept a remarkable 
hostelry has at last been run to earth 
at Paris. He kept a good-sized hotel, 
and attracted the attention of the police 
by turning away all guests on the ex
cuse that his house was full. The offi
cers searched the place and found that 
four burglars lived there,and had been 
stealing travelers' baggage, which they 
sent to the hotel. The hotel keeper sold 
the goods for them, and what could not 
be sold was packed away In the differ
ent rooms. Over $100,000 worth of stuff 
was seized.

We are the largest
«

vantage works in favor of our 
customers of course. Natur- m 
ally and positively it does.

. Remember that when you come to buy clothing. To
morrow we give an instance in boys’ clothing :

100. only Boys’ Fine English and Canadian Tweed Three piece 
Suits, the colors are a 'handsome grey and' black check with red 
mixture; also dark brown and: medium fawn shade, made up In the 
latest single-breasted sacque style, good durable linthgs and trim
mings, strongly sewn and perfect fitting, sizes 28-33, regular
$3.76, $4,00, $4.50, $5.00, Thursday ..........................................

Men’s New Spring Suits, made from an all-wool English tweed, 
a neat fawn and grey check, with overcheck, made in single-breasted 
sacque style, lined with good Italian cloth and perfect fit
ting, special Thursday ..............................................................

Men’s Fine Imported Scotch Tweed Suits, this season’s latest 
single-breasted sacque style, in a handsome grey and black fancy 
stripe pattern, swell new spring goods, with first-class lin- | n nn 
tngyand trimmings, and well tailored, sizes 35-44, special... I U'UU

b
W

$12.00 to $18.00
English Covert Cloths — all 
sizes—best linings and trim
mings—made to your own 
order—

i.

to the police commission

2.751-T '
$15-00 to $18.00 CIVIL SERVANTS DISMISSED.

Sydney, April 5.—In consequence of 
the almost total stoppage of public 
works in New South Wales, owing to 
lack of loan money, the services of 438 
members of the professional—qspd cleri
cal staff of the public works depart
ment have been dispensed with at one 
blow.

The annual saving in salaries, etc., is 
£124,960, and th^s is apart from the 
laborers who have been discharged 
wholesale during the last few months.!

There Is great ^sympathy with the 
■“retrenched" officials, who, with pri
vate enterprise paralyzed, are unlikely 
to find employment

IV

m 6.50 ;

/fflPT aaVi

^4 Black Sateen §hirts

An overmake lot from the factory. No better 
shirt to work in—neat enough, too. $i.oo ones for 
69c to-morrow.

43 dozen Men’s Black Sateen Shirts, made from fine Imported 
fast black material, good weight^well made and finished, collar at. 
taçhed, large bodies, full length, a pair of black suspenders with 
each shirt, elastic rolled ends, patent cast-off slide buckles, O 
sizes 14 1-2-16 1-2, regular price $1.00, on sale Thursday, each .0

84 and 86 Yonge-st-BIG CHANGES AT HANLAN’S POINT
V MONEYZ '

î /

Gould soaroely get up 
op down without help.

Had a severe pain In 
the small of the back.

Absolutely the cheapest piece in town to 
borrow money on furniture or piano. Se
curity not removed from lour possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in- 
quiriee of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize your bills so as to pay 
all in one place, come and see us.

4. lai KENNETH CHISHOLM.
/ t:

A favored with a seat anxiously enquired 
If Peel was a province or a separate 
sovereignty. But Mr. McConnell was 
saved the humiliation of witnessing 
this inexcusable bit of ignorance on 
the part of a grown man.

Two of Peel’s Pioneers. t 
It was a good idea to tender a re

ception to two honored sons of the
county as are W A. McCulla and such an unctUous spirit as to elicit A YEfLOW

frr^îL to?w0rôr & 006 mUCh aPPlaroeur Gareta.„ Ooldwin Smith in Weekly Sun : The
Kenneth Chisholm was born on - ■ . Transvaal was invaded to extend to it

March 17, 1829, in the Township of 'ZZxZZL, ’wïïSÎÎSÎ the blessings of British liberty and
td__i „ . . Guests, ana Messrs. McCulla. ana . , __ .Jescendwtof In old Highland family Chisholm responded entertaingly. They make it a white mans country. It is 

His nareiits were iTnltlîf T i reviewed old days In Peel and related being made a yellow man’s country and
al Sts and vefl from th»P rorero" aome amusing and pathetic incidents I a country of revived slavery. When
alists and received from the govern- Qf , • ago the spirit of the British people revolts
ment grants of 300 acres of land in the .«Peel county” was the toast that * against the réintroduction of slavery
IndnfohrPmmt,aTe^îc°eUsBy He «X in reœtved hüarious a“plause.^Tropo^d into the empire. Lord Milner says that

ana ior mmtia services. Me early in , j Hearn and responded to iv he does pot care a snap for British ag.-
hfe entered into mercantile pursuits j TTfmiburn Robert Crawford W tation and his allies, the capitalists of 

J°,r many years the firm of K. ^ w illamso™'and B F Justln and the Johannesburg mines, threaten if he
Chisholm & Co. conducted at Bramp-; C; p “a"“on ana B’ F’ Juatln nd |fs recalled to follow the example of the
ton the largest business In the County, -.pe», Prodigals" was warmlv treat I American colonists and strike for indo- 
of Peel; and also a general store , at J “Î v « pendence. We are reminded of the Cana-
the Town of Orangeville; he was also ?” and Dr" He?*#.I^d letters of a dtan loyallstg who. when matters weji>
an extensive grain buyer and purchas- humorous character that were especial- i t managed to their liking, stoned the
ed grain at Brampton and other: points „ _ I representative of the crown. A rea- Cured Mr. 6serge Braves, Pitts Ferry,
In the county. " ^ prefaced by E. S. gQn avowed by the capitalists for the 0,^, ef a very bad ease of kldaey troubla.

He was one of the earliest to develop Cf>xnS,n<5 ™e^pnnded V* by ®’ Boadhouse introduction of Chinese besides that of
the stone quarries at Credit Forks, or le telegram, in a happy man- j RUb6tltutlng slave labor for the fairly

neiV paid labor of whites is that the white
It was long past midnight when the w orkmen would have votes and perhaos He tells about thé cure in the following

y.’eel escaped from trades unions. They would, in short be words. cannot rec0mmend Doan’s
round the festive board. free men. The exclusion of slavery .s a Kid PiUs too highly. i never took any-

! sacred principle of the ,empire. Among thing that did me so much good. I had a
At the armories last night, Sergt.- SenT^neral outburst of Indignation, ci myback «d

Australia and New Zealand protest, could scarcely get up or down without

Army SSlh. J. 1
the duties of officers, N.C.O.’s and men • Hotel Dieu, Kingston, last winter and
supply column. EDINBURGH CAUTIOUS. when I came out I was some better but not

The physical culture class of the —------ cured. It was then I saw Doan’s Kidney
Highlanders, in training for the trip to (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) Pills advertised. Since taking them I have 
New York, were at drill, a? were also London^ April 6—The Edinburgh been completely cured and have not had 

BOdy GUardS anfl thC Pr“tV, by a vote of 54 against -X trouble witt my kidney, since.’’

The evening parades of the G G R O 33- after exciting scenes, declined to dis- Doan s Kidney Pills, 50 cts. per box or 
will commence' next Tuesday evening, cuss the question of Chinese labor in j j for 01.25, all dealers or 
when there will be a regimental parade the Transvaal on the ground that it —gg— ggnaga KIDNEY PILL BO., 
and march out. The recruit class fin- was a political question. ^

TORONTO, ONT.
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rnni piiiuhuuuiüiuutpïïffl 85c Bedroom Towels, 33c Pair v

f* KELLER & CO.,V
144 Tenge St (First Floor) P«

Slightly soiled — there 
you have it. You see 
about the laundrying— 
we’il give you sufficient 
discount to pav for it.
160 pairs of Pure Linen Hucka

back and Damask Bedroom Tow
els, 20x40 to 24x44 Inch- sizes, Aue- 

, txjfin, German and Irish manu
facture, assorted In fine hucka- 

i back with satin damask borders 
I and hemstitched ends, damask 

with fringed and; hemstitched 
ends, colored or pure white bor
ders, huckabacks with fringe or 
hemstitched ends, etc., slightly 
soiled through display and hand
ling, sold regularly Ut 40c, 45c, 50c 
60c, 75c and 85c per pair, Thyr* 

iday, all one price to GO
clear, per pair .................................. •''**

No phone or mail orders filled. 
92.2S Wlslte Satin Halit# 91.60.

53 only Heavy English Satin Bed 
Spreads, 11-4, double bed size, pure 
full bleached and superior finish, 
assorted In handsome designs and 
centres, regular $2 and $2.25 1 CK 
values, Thursday, special . |,uv - 
91 Blenched Dnmnek Tabling 73e 

200 yards of Pure Irish Linen 
Tabling, made of heavy double 
satin damask and full grass 
bleached, patterns Include morning 
glory, lily, shamrock, scrolls, etc..
In single and double border, full 
two yards wide and made of extra 
fine and even thread, regular 70 
$1 per yard, special, Thursday ’ * v

.re7
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Was treated In the Hotel 
Dieu, Kingston, but 

not oured.
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FHan'lan’s Point, whose buildings and form has boon built in front of the waiting . . ^ CAA
wharVes were almost- totally destrored by room, that the people may enjoy the fresh w“ere ue owned 500 acres of land, and 
fire Inst fall is risin- from the ashes bright- 2.V inst*‘n" of 1,,,|Q8 Panned Up, as before, many of the best buildings in Toronto 
“ ' T*’6 waiting room Is much larger than the are wholly or partly built with the
er and better thnn ever before. Since the old one. and Its design makes it one of the brown stone from his quarries the 
destruction there has been a small army of £a)^af,^1,,a^’in^^“®,J„d~™ parliament buildings being one of the 
men engaged replacing all that was lost. llot ^ thl, Btr«ggle that has characterized number- Mr. Chisholm was elected to 
Not only will all the old institutions be in the handling of holiday crowds. The floors the legislature of the province as Re
full swing again, but they have been recon- be of concrete, as will also the walk form member for the Countv of Peel Major Middleton lectured to the

in front of if.
-, . a. The next improvement will be the grand

World reporter took a trip on foot across stands and bleachers around the athletic 
the bay on the ice yesterday. The wharves, grounds. Instead of the two staudr. and 
which were totally destroyed, have been 1,[™c*10r8, formerly ran half-way

. . . . ... „ , around the quarter-mile track, there will be
rebuilt, Wjth several chaugcs, with a view „ huge grand stand built to hold eomfor- 
to the comfort of passengers. A large plat- tably 6000 people. Bleachers will be

ed around the other half of the oval. When 
completed, the both will have cost the ferry 
company over $10,000. The grounds, where 
the company declare they will play one of 
the fastest lacrosse teams that has

t
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in 1874, and was re-elected at everystructcd in a much more modern style. A W
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STOCK GROWER
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ever
been seen In Toronto, are already being 
raked and seeded to be ready for use in a 
few weeks. The bicycle track is being re
modeled -and built up to make it the best 
In Ontario.

At present there are over 150 men em
ployed rushing to completion some of the 
holf-ilnished : work, so that everything will 
be in readiness for the opening of the sea
son.

Art jn Axm*nster CarPets

e:ishes next Tuesday and a. new class will 
be formed.

The Queen’s Own parade to-night at 
8- o'clock.

-1XV STRAIGHT FROM GROWERS. I»
Wl

DTICE TO CREDITORS IN THE 
MATTER of the Estate of Samuel Mit

chell. late of the City of Tovouto. ill the 
has been foi-med to buy provisions in County of York, patrol sergeant, decenaod. 
Canada straight from the growers, . NOTICE IS HEREBY GrvEX tb.it all ere- 
thus abolishing the middleman's pro- ; dllor, and others having claims against the 
fits, and issues its prospectus within of the above-mentioned Samuel Mlt-
a few days. The starting capital is ” a^*5t
eoAA a/)a /-V,,. î ... « , « . Jotii düj of March, JlHiL arc requlrefl to£200,000. One shop will be opened first |Somi IK)St prepaid", or deliver to King- 
and then 50 in London and the prov- stone, Symons & Kingston© of the said City 
inces later. of Toronto, Solicitors for the executor# of

-------------------------------------- > the last will- ’and testament of the said
Sa muel 
151!»

(Canadian Aasoclated Press Cable.)
Londcn, April 5.-Sir Henry Irving, |m, all„ the nature of the seenrlties (If 

relating his experiences during his beld by them therefor. AND TAKE 
American tour, said he was delighted NOTICE that afte- the said 15th day of 
with Canada. His company had all May. 19*>4, the said executors will pro -re 1 
become good skaters and he felt he to distribute th« assets of the said deceased 
must get holiï of a play with some-1 ■’,mc,|K the parties entitled thereto, having 
thing about the outside edge. "“The ZrïheûVrê ^tke *,m* °' Wbli'b tbvy
on^’tSomn8 *:ave brlI!iant account® of EÎNGSTONÉ. SYMONS A- KINGKTONE. 
our acting, but all- mistook my under- is and i-i King-street West, Toronto, 
study for me.” Solicitors for Executors.

Toronto, April 5th, 1904.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 6.—A produce company

,*vLUMBAGO WAS CURED BY 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

MIS HVvtvi
fymTOUNG PEOPLE’S RALLY.

Easter was celebrated by the young 
people’s societies of the city last night 
in a grand rally in Cooke’s Church, 
under the auspices of the Y.P.S. of the 
Christian Endeavor.
Esler presided. After a devotional and 
song service there was an address by 
Rev. A. C. Crews, who made an ap
peal for individual effort in everything 
that was done.
..I}eï’,Dr’ Perry of Jarvls-street Bap
tist followed with 
on "Christian Son-ship.’

The executive met in the afternoon, 
but transacted nothing of importance.

thSuffered for Twenty Years Before He 
Found Relief in the Great Cana
dian Kidney Remedy.

■Rnhprt^^' Lamnman' ^the wedMcnovvn tnlxPr‘ 80 that Inclement weather may not 
Robert C. Lampman, the well Kno.%n (llRturh the spectators, as of old. to
Gainsboro farmer and stock grower, *s tho grounds, walks and promenades, they, 
completely cured of a long-standing too. will be rearranged. Many new walks 
case of Lumbago, and he has made a will be laid and old ones improved.
statement for the benefit of the public, promenade, which is over half a mile long, general election thereafter until he .c- 
in which he «Ives the entire credit for „i"w?TPwRh i. ".mnlfsigned his seat in 1893. when he was
the. cure to Dodds Kidney Bills. glue and four passenger roaches. The loop- Appointed registrar of the county,
bis statement Mr, Lampman says: | the loop is coming, too. they say. which position he at present holds-

"For twenty years 1 suffered from] it was stated yesterday by one of the He has always been very much in- 
Lumbago with all its worst symptoms, management that the lee on the hay was tercsted In everything tending to the 
I had the most distressing pains it not expected to leave for a week or move advancement of his native countv and seemed possible to bear, coupled with « the Town o, B^pt^Tnd^’“S

an irritation of the spine. -------------------------1_______ of the most enthusiastic promoters of
"At times I was entirely prostrated LABOR’S POSITION. the Credit Valley Railway, now the

and was for weeks unable to do any- _______ Tees water branch of the C.P.R. He
thing whatever, and required the ser- (Canadian Associated Pres. Cable ) was for many years reeve Pf Bramp- 
vk-es of my family to assist me in London torn a The maeeee^e, . ton More its incorporation as a town, 
dressing and moving from a chair to London April 6.-The independent and for three years was warden of the 
the sofa. | labor party has passed a resolution! County of Peel. Before his election

"I tried doctors and medicines, but which recognized that a minimum1 to parliament he was postmaster of 
got no benefit till, on the advice of a wage consequent upon a proper stand- ’ Brampton for nineteen years.
Kidnevr’pills°mAfetereithL0 fir.*, ^o^ t ard of Uvln* would obviate the neces- 
noficed an tmprevement and when I S“y f°r any leglSlaUon «clud1^ aliens, 

had taken six boxes every symptom of] 6.00 p.m.
my trouble had vanished." Via Grand Trunk and Lehigh Valiev H

Like Rheumatism, Lumbago Is caus- the latest train to New York Through 
ed by Uric Acid in the blood. Sound p,,l|man sleeper and dining ear, serving 
Kidneys take all the Uric Acid out of "upper and breakfast. Tickets, reser-,Ti
the blood. Dodd’s Kidney Pills make llmis nn‘' information at city Ticket Of. 
sound Kidneys. northwest corner King and Yonge-

streets.

The stage and other structures in connec
tion with the vaudeville shows were ill 
laid low by the fire, but In their stead will 
appear wlmt is described ns “a covered 
open-air” théâtre. This has been under-

J th

I *//‘8 f ».
r- mi

utRev. Alexander th'
•O ICLEVER UNDERSTUDY. M’chelll, 

day of 
names 

particulars in

on or before the 
May, A. I> 1904.

and oddresuMis, with
writing of their

W. A. McCLLLAn hhThe1 X, ra
th.
he

ry helpful talka ve
»■ O ‘

ilI pi
•4
i!
PIi t

Walter Johnston pleaded American 
tom for carrying n loaded rex-over 
an Englishman, and was let go.
rnïi'JL “"b J1‘ • dismissed Richard

a .—.. ~~
.J" A- McCulla was born in Sligo. .S'’iSS tor! pub"6 8chaola It wJnoT stated
Ireland,and came to this country with ... . * ,1C Ior . whether anv %.««« *„« ..
Brampton contZ ^ refided in Bave'a .muq^rtTn'"Frida,^nkg"^ v,e' ,han a Vision to bring toe matter u"

is‘the son'of the late John mTcui”* j Dominion'snd iLrt' hou^^^rtero MondaTn^ht°next* C°U"ty  ̂ ^

who was clerk of the municipality and ! A meeting of the creditors of E Mc\r-
eecretary-treasurer of the high and thur. general storekeeper. Marvllle, xx:ho Team Driver# May Aelc More,
public school boards of the town for ”’R|en^> last week was held yesterday In At the regular meeting of the Team
thirty-five years. Mr. McCulla has al- ,bf’ °®ces of Assignee Richard Lee. Drivers’ Union last night the matt^ 
ways been actively identified with pub- Members of Local. 301. United Brewery of wages was discussed. It was the
lie affairs. He was, appointed a jus- orkers. arc eluted over the fnot that nn opinion of manv that nn ndvnni » "LOANS"

.“v,' c.wz"ns,r,.;;.d ass;-|!| — - - - - — x- «,“■» ■;- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
n three years, reeve for Hockey Protest Settled. cents. i

three years, and warden of Peel The protest committee of the Toronto Their agreement with the railway
county. Brampton s system of water Lacrosse Hockey League met last night, cartage companies, with whom the ma-1
works was inaugurated and complet- protest of the North Toronto* against Jority are engaged exnires Mav i r>Afl 
♦d during his mayoralty terms. He Broadview B.. winners of the-junior series, nite action was deferred till their next
was? president of the Liberal-Con- was thrown out________________  meeting in two weeks
ye^reUaendAScom!stod toZem ^ Ment To-Night.
FUccevvfullv for the iee. Ci°^nty "a" Thp different football leagues of the city 
,e-fifr?jy for the legislature irf will meet at the Central Y. MCA to-
18,9. but was elected to the Domin- right. It Is proposed to amalgamate all city
Ion parliament as a supporter of Dir football leagues.
John Macdonald in 1887. Mr. McCulla -------------------------------------
has always been engaged In contract- Earth quaked Somewhere.
Ing. building and the manufacturing of Berlin, April 5.—The Selsmoogical 
building materials. He Is the present Observatory at Potsdam registered at 
postmaster of Brampton. 11.07 a.m. an earthquake shock of

A delightful menu was disposed of usual violence, estimated to be at a 
'mid much gossip of the olden days spot 4000 miles distant.
It was past 9 o’clock when President 
Earngey proposed the toast to “The 
King." “Canada and Her Sister Na
tions ’ was proposed by A.
Connell, and his remarks

BEFORE THE COUNTY LODGE.

The executive committee of the Coun
ty Orange Lodge met at Victoria Hall

clicus- 
He isLondon, April 6.—The independent 

. , . mm iui uiree ye;
| labor party has passed a resolution! County of Peel, 

recognized

ect
Ladies who buy high-grade Carpets know what is 

taste, what things “go together” in form and 
color. Visitors to this store find themselves untram
meled in the matter of choosing. Our salesmen have 
no interest in pushing the unattractive. You are not 
importuned to buy. Our pleasure is to display the 
carpets for your inspection or selection, giving only 
such assistance and information as you may desire. - 
Among the latest arrivals are dollar-fifty Axminstcrs 

_ The designs are so effective and the colors so harmoni-\
I ous every other manufacturer might be glad to copy 

them. To keep them exclusive most of them have 
been registered.

Deep Pile English Axmlnster Carpet, in beautiful soft combina, 
tions of colorings in many styles, suitable for any room, parlor, li
brary, dining room or sitting room; also some splendid hall and 
stair designs, in rich colors, that stand the wear well, hand- I r 
some 5-8 borders to match, per yard .......................................... I '0

twMONEY It yon wans to borrow 
money on household goods 
Pin nos. organs, horses and 
wagons, call and soo ns. Wo 
will advance you any amount 
lrcm $10 ou same day as you 
apply foi U. Money can i>e 
paid in full at any time, or in 
hx or twelve monthly par. 
ments to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phono—Main 4J33.
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One Year’s 
BusinessJudges of Correct Dress 

Give Score’s Their Approval
to

ti<
th
to
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proves that more than ever is 
the demand increasing for

BR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

th25c. A
th

We would itemize “ Morning Coat and Waist-
D°dt' ^COrreCt dress for Horse Shows and 
Kace Meets—materials : black cheviots, vicun
as and unfinished worsteds—special $22.00.

•CMmb6Qet the Hablt.”
Lunch at Simpson’s 

and realize what a con
venience it is.

Is sent direct to the diseased 
2^. Parts by the Improved Blower. 

)) Heals Che ulcet*. clears the air 
passages, stops droppings 

) tnroat and pcrmanantly cure* 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

°r Dr- A. W. Chase
Medicine Co„ T

The Tomlin Loaf
Try it A

m rrv
tie

% Pliin the
un-

* w]
Phone Park 553

Ask your grocer.
miMAIL■ad BaOUo. ELM//

m (}♦*

fm NR. SCORE & SON
treats Chronic Disuses and makes» <f Skin Di!L^
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC Etc Z 61 Diseases

■ssg.grie aJaSafrassr■

Orne* Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p. m.

fluH. Mc-
^ were full of

ginger. Touching upon new colors for 
the empire, in which Canada 
Maple Leaf will receive 
tion, the speaker aroused

*Tli
Suburban people; find 

our city mail order and 
! te,cPhone department a
W/fy great convenience. Have
SsniX—^ you tried it ?

Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West. Be]Gash or Credita* Uand (he 
more distine- 

, much pat
riotic sentiment by his observations on 
the vast resources of the Dominion- 

Replying to the toast O. A. How
land and James Boddy spoke with

If you want a stylish, up-to-date 
good fitting suit call at

th;
I da

Wl1 »1478-480 8PADI1U-AVE.
8 Doors Horth of College-St,

v:

—

ti*,:...,;.
■- . - f;Am 1y

.
■j . r ifc.Sj ;

■ ■ ----- - - -

i\

Fashions for 
\Rainy Days

The eld season 
of April showers 
is upon us, and 

_ the manufacturers 
w, have gone far to 

make the showery 
■Jif % A weather garment
(FM ’erv*cea^e»
$10 and stylish to 

look upon.
We have only 

themostexclusive 
of these. Don’t 
purchase until 
you have seen 

! our display—they 
? were recently im

ported from New 
York,

Raincoats for ladles in exolt/sivo \ 
military designs, with oapes or 
belt effects, from $5 to $25.
Ladies' New York and Paris 
Walking Hats.
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The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts., Toronto.
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